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...with liberty
and laughter for all.

Previously titled "Easy for You: this hilarious new series is already cleared
in 9 of the top 10, and 18 of the top 20 markets for 70% coverage.
For Advertising Sales contact Tribune Entertainment at (212) 557-7800.
For Station Clearance contact Viacom Enterprises at (212) 575 -5175.
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A production of Tribune Entertainment and Viacom Enterprises in association with Prime Time Entertainment.
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O MTM ENTERPRISES. INC 1986.

Buy it for all
the right viewers you've
ever wanted.
W18- 34/W18- 49/W25-54.
M18-34/M18-49/M25-54.

After all,
you buy a program to
sell its viewers.

.,

t.Elsewhere
Another MTM production from

Victory Television
New York (212) 687 -1516, Chicago (312) 790 -3030,
San Francisco (415) 388 -4030, Atlanta (404) 980 -2552

THE QUESTION IS.
SHOULD YOU
PLAY KNIGHT RIDER
ASAN HOUR
OR A HALF HOUR'
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NBC records its first -ever prime time victory
At Large with the financial chiefs
NAB equipment wrap -up
PROUD PEACOCK o

NBC wins the prime time
ratings season for the first time in its history.

introduces legislation aimed at curbing violence
on television and cable. PAGE 68.

PAGE 35.

LIBEL VICTORY o

Supreme Court provides journalists

with major victory in Pennsylvania libel case.
PAGE 38.

a Libya expels U.S. and
Western European journalists, saying their job has
been completed. PAGE 38.
DRAWING THE CURTAIN

Reply comments in FCC'S
must -carry proceeding pour into commission.
MUST-CARRY FILING O

FINANCIAL VIEW O On the eve of the

Broadcast

Financial Management Association convention in
Los Angeles, BROADCASTING sat down with seven
chief financial officers of major Fifth Estate
companies to assess the current economic
climate and the changes taking place in the
business world. PAGE 74.
REACHING OUT o Four

cable companies are taking
advantage of the bullish market by making initial
public offerings. PAGE 82.

PAGE 40.

o Harvey Shephard leaves CBS
Entertainment to join Warner Bros. Television. Kim
LeMasters will replace Shephard. PAGE 40.
STEPPING DOWN

o BROADCASTING looks back at
the cornucopia of equipment on display at this
year's NAB. From video recorders to transmitters,
from SNG equipment to stereo TV, this special
looks at who brought what, and who bought it.

Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau
convention is under way with the theme
"Delivering on the Promise." PAGE 84.
AD TALK D

TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL

LAYING THE BLAME
New York Times television
critic John Corry says reason for perceived liberal
bias in the media stems from the culture at large.
PAGE 89.

PAGE 46.

Arbitron releases figures on its winter
ratings book for New York, Los Angeles and
Chicago. PAGE 91.
TOP HITS

o Three Supreme Court justices say
they would have opened doors of court to
broadcast coverage of Gramm-Rudman -Hollings
arguments. PAGE 65.
OPEN COURT

Atlanta to air advocacy
series on nuclear arms race. PAGE 92.
BETTER WORLD O WTBS(TV)

COMMISSION APPEAL o

Spanish television station
licensees appeal FCC administrative law judge's
ruling denying them renewal. PAGE 66.
NONVIOLENCE BILL

SOLID RETURN o Chairman Fay Vincent has brought
a stabilizing hand and sound managerial skills to
Columbia Pictures. PAGE 111.

Senator Paul Simon (D -III.)
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(C1osed
Fourth network-cable
Joint venture of Tek- Communications

:nc., Turner Broadcasting System and,
)ossibly, American Television &
2ommunications seems to be coming
ogether to produce new basic cable
service that would compete with broadcast
tetworks for advertising and programing.
Following speech in Washington last week,
fed Turner said everthing is still in
alking stage, but that if it comes together
to already has name: "We'll call it
CCT-Turner, TCI and Time."
According to industry sources, Turner
mould provide programing, including
AGM film library; TCI and ATC would
supply core audience of more than six
nillion cable homes and sufficient cash to
Illow venture to create some programing
Ind outbid broadcast networks for some.
Dther MSO's may be invited to take equity
)osition to spread risk and guarantee
extensive penetration of cable market.
There is also talk of putting new service
m RCA Americom's Satcom K -1, where it
:ould be delivered directly to homes as
)art of satellite broadcasting service as
Nell as to cable headends.

(esteryear yearning
\pparently intent upon building case for
esurrecting three -year rule, FCC
2ommissioner James Quello has asked
vtass Media Bureau to provide him with
lata on how fast stations have been
:hanging hands since rule was scrapped. If
lata demonstrates that problem exists,
vord has it that Quello will forward that to
representative Al Swift (D- Wash.), who
ias expressed interest in subject. If rule,
vhich required licensee to hold station
or three years before selling, is to be
esurrected soon, law would apparently
re necessary. It's unlikely that Quello
:ould find majority to support that
eregulation among his present colleagues
a commission.

ew

Warner COO

Warner insiders say that Warner Cable's
rational and metro divisions are being
:onsolidated and that national president,
lames Gray, has been tapped to become
:able company's chief operating officer.
ìources also said that executives at parent,
Warner Communications Inc., were still

ooking for chief executive officer for
:able subsidiary, but John Fowler, metro
livision president who was endorsed by

former company chairman and CEO,
Drew Lewis, to succeed him, was being
passed by. As result, sources said, miffed
Fowler has indicated he will resign.
Neither Fowler nor Gray returned phone
calls seeking comment on reports. Warner
spokesman also refused comment. For
interim, cable division is reporting to Burt
Wasserman, member of WCI's office of
president.

Mañana
FCC Mass Media Bureau Chief James
McKinney could not make good on virtual
promise delivered from Geneva during
teleconference at National Association of
Broadcasters convention in Dallas two
weeks ago (BROADCASTING, April 21).
Long- awaited signing of agreement with
Mexico involving AM broadcasting was to
have been signed during teleconference
repon, which dealt with number of AM
matters, including opening of western
hemisphere conference in Geneva on
planning use of expanded AM band. But
last-minute hitch had developed, so
McKinney said agreement would be
signed in Mexico City one week later, or
April 22.
But April 22 came and went without
signing. McKinney last Friday reported
from Geneva that he had been told only
preceding evening that agreement-related
document that U.S. had sent to Mexico
City before U.S. delegation left
Washington, several weeks ago, had not
yet arrived. So he redid document
memorandum specifying how and when
agreement would be implemented -gave
it to members of Mexican delegation in
Geneva and telexed copy to U.S.
embassy in Mexico City for delivery to
Mexican government. He is now satisfied
that loose end has been tied, and is
pushing for early signing.

-

Going public
Transtar Radio Networks is considering
public stock offering, according to
informed sources. Colorado Springs,
Colo. -based programer has roughly 400
affiliates of its four radio networks:
country, adult contemporary, oldies, and
light adult contemporary "Format 41."
Whether offering might include other
divisions of parent company, Sunbelt
Communications, is not certain. Those
other operations are The Research Group,
market research and station consulting
company, and two stations: KMGW(FM)
Anoka (Minneapolis), Minn., and
Broadcasung Apr 28 1986

KMGICFM) Seattle. Sunbelt is headed by
Carl (Terry) Robinson, chairman and chief
executive officer. Growth of radio
satellite network business has already
created two successful public offerings:
Satellite Music Network and Westwood
One.

Take the B

train

One of many interests affected by space
shuttle disaster last January and subsequent
indefinite delay of shuttle program was
GTE Spacenet. It had been scheduled to
launch GSTAR Ill, last in series of three
16- transponder Ku -band satellites, via
shuttle on Nov. 6. But GTE has been
successful in making other arrangement.
GSTAR III is now scheduled to go up
aboard one of Arianespace's Ariane rockets
next fall, perhaps earlier than scrubbed
shuttle launch date. It's not surprising
Arianespace found room on its crowded
launch manifest. GTE has been
Arianespace's largest customer.

Miffed
Representatives of some African
countries apparently took offense at
remarks of anonymous State Department
official, as reported in BROADCASTING, as
suggesting that Intelsat had hand in
drafting resolution adopted at Pan African
Telecommunication Union conference last
month. Resolution expressed opposition to
U.S. decision to authorize separate
international satellite systems that would
compete with Intelsat. State Department
official was quoted as saying analysis on
which resolution was based appeared
beyond capacity of countries that
introduced it (BROADCASTING, March
24). Africans at meeting of Intelsat
signatories in Panama took microphone to
criticize State Department for what they
evidently regarded as insult. Officials of
U.S. signatory, Comsat, passed on
complaints on Thursday, while reporting
to U.S. government officials on meeting in
Panama.
In related matter, U.S. officials
reportedly felt Comsat had acted properly
when resolution reaffirming signatories'
opposition to separate systems was
adopted. Question was raised as to whether
Comsat had violated instructions in not
opposing resolution or in not abstaining
(BROADCASTING, April 14). But officials
said that under circumstances-there was
no vote and question was affirming
previously approved statement-Comsat
acted properly.

'

"Better than the original `Twilight Zone!' "
(Interview Magazine)
*

Spotlights such top guest stars as Darren McGavin,
Susan Strasberg, Connie Stevens, Abe Vigoda, Jerry
Stiller, Michael Warren, and many others.
*

With masterful stories by such writers as Stephen
King, George A. Romero, and John MacDonald.
*

Lavish half-hour productions filmed in Hollywood
and New York.
*

44 compelling new episodes: half for weekly '86 -'87
and half for '87 -'88, when the series goes cash -plus
strip with 92 episodes.
*

"Tales From The Darkside" is a presentation of
Communications Inc. and Tribune Broadcasting
Company.
*

LBS

* A LAUREL

Production in association with Jaygee

Productions.

LBS COMMUNICATIONS INC.
875 Third Ave., NY, NY 10022, (212) 418 -3000
9220 Sunset Blvd., Suite 101 -A, Los Angeles, CA 90069, (213) 859 -1055
625 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60611, (312) 943 -0707

RATINGS FROM THE BRIGHTSIDE
WPIX New York (IND). Sat. 11PM /Sun. lAM. 7 Rtg.
Combined Young Women Ratings beat any other late
fringe entertainment!
*

*

KTLA Los Angeles (IND). Sun. 11PM /Fri. MID. 7 Rtg.

Rating beats any other late fringe entertainment in the market!

Combined

11H

* WGN Chicago (IND). Sun. lOPM /Sat. 1AM. 12 Rtg.
Combined 11H Rating, and 18 -49 Ratings, beat any other
late fringe entertainment in the market!
*

KYW

Philadelphia (NBC).

Sat. 7PM. 8 Rtg. 27%

Share increase over Nov. '85 time period. Higher access
Young Adult Ratings than MASH and People's Court!
KPIX San Francisco (CBS). Fri. MID. 4 Rtg. 23%
Share increase over Nov. '85 time period!
*

WNEV Boston (CBS). Sun. 11:30PM /Sat. 1PM.
7 Rtg. Combined rating, WNEV's #1 late fringe
*

entertainment!
WTAE Pittsburgh (ABC). Sun. 11:30PM.
7 Rtg. #1 in the time period in every Woman
demo! Tops Nov. 85's MASH by 40 % in 11H,
31 % in Women 18-49,41% in Men 18 -49.
*

*

WMAR

Baltimore (NBC). Sun. 11:30PM.

4 Rtg. Over 100 % Share increase from Feb. '85!
ì: NM FEB. '86
,

SAN FRAN., PITTS. & ST LOUIS

.

'86

-

VS NOV.

'85.)

NSI FEB. '86

VS FEB. '85.).?.?!.

* KPLR St. Louis (IND). Sun. 10:30PM. 7 Rtg. HH Share
up 50 % over Nov. '85, M18 -34 55 % , W18 -49 over 100 %

!

The one and only
Despite stiff competition from cable and
other media, the future of broadcasting's
"network- affiliate structure" is secure, Ted
Turner told a group of George Washington
University students in Washington last
Monday. In fact, he said, the competition
acts to bring the networks and their affiliates "closer together for their mutual survival." Like the 13 original colonies, he said, the
affiliates realize that "their only strength
... is to stick together."
According to Turner, some affiliates may
occasionally preempt network shows to run
programing from, say, Rupert Murdoch's
budding fourth network. "But if they do that
on too many nights, the network is going to
go and they are not going to have a network," he said. "They will become independent stations."
The speech and the lively question -andanswer period that followed were, as one
veteran trade reporter in the audience put it,
"vintage Turner." Turner, who owns CNN
and CNN Headline News, strayed repeatedly from the advertised topic of the speech
television news: past, present, and future
to discuss everything from the bombing of
Libya to dangers of the arms race. Turner
also used the occasion to try to explain away
a slur on Italians he made that was included
in a 60 Minutes profile of him that aired the
night before.
In the 60 Minutes piece, Turner was
shown giving a speech in which he said
Italians had no interest in fighting a war.
"They'd rather be involved in crime and just
making wine and having a good time," he
said. Jan Legnitto, the 60 Minutes producer
in charge of the segment, said the speech
was made March 20 in Titusville, Fla., before a group of NASA officials and a 60 Minutes camera.
Asked by a student to explain the comment, Turner said, "I was trying to make a
speech about peace ...and I was trying to
be humorous because I was in front of a
serious group," he said. "What I was trying
to show was that the Italians ... have given
up war. Italy isn't prepared for war with anybody."
Turner accused 60 Minutes of using the
quote out of context. It was lifted out of
there. It did not mean anything. I do tell
jokes sometimes to disarm people .... If you
had seen the whole thing you would not
have been offended."
Turner has probably not heard the last of
the incident. According to Legnitto, CBS
has "gotten a lot of calls from Italian- Americans asking where they can get in touch
with Turner."
Turner said he knew that 60 Minutes
would do "a hatchet job" on him, but allowed himself to be interviewed by CBS correspondent Diane Sawyer anyway. Why?
"First, I wanted to show that I had the courage to walk into the lion's den," he said.
"Secondly, we are in the business of asking
people to give us interviews all the time and
I feel I have to give the other side a chance."

--

Big isn't better. Jack Valenti (I), president of the Motion Picture Association of America,
who shared the podium with Ted Turner at a luncheon sponsored by the International
Radio and Television Society in New York last week, attacked the "concentration of ownership" within the cable industry and suggested that some restriction might have to be put
on the size of the cable MSO's. The "geographic monopolies" that now exist are "unacceptable," he said.
Turner said he would like "to make money" on the televising and syndication of the
Goodwill Games, an Olympics -like event slated for July 5-20 in Moscow, but added that
losses in sports programing are not unusual. Turner said the games will cost him $33
million. "We lost $8 million on college football last year," he said, "but we didn't cry about
it." Regardless, he said, carriage of the games on superstation wTBS(TV) Atlanta and an ad
hoc network of independent stations will drive network shares to an all -time low.

Turner said he hasn't been "very popular"
at CBS since he attempted a hostile takeover of the network last spring. Turner
didn't have much to say about the ill-fated
attempt last week. "I tried to buy the company, but, when I knocked on the door, I
didn't realize that the whole place was full of
termites and the whole house fell in." (To
block Turner, CBS had to take on considerable debt which it is now trying to pay off
through a series of cost -cutting measures.)
On the subject of television news, Turner
said he believes it is close to "the saturation
point." In addition to CNN and CNN Headline News, cable subscribers can tune into
such specialized news and information services as the Financial News Network, The
Weather Channel and ESPN, he said. Even
noncable subscribers can fill their days with
news and information by switching among
broadcast channels for national and local
newscasts, talk shows and such soft news
shows as Entertainment Tonight and PM
Magazine.
With annual operating expenses of
around $90 million, CNN is just "barely viable," he said. "The only reason we are viable
is because we operate so inexpensively." He
acknowledge that CNN doesn't pay as well
as the broadcast networks' news operations. "We are like the low- budget, nonunion airlines that are employing a lot of
people and tearing the ass off the old unionized [airlines]," he said.
Periodically, Turner's name comes up as a
possible political candidate. In response to a
question last week, Turner said he was "not
necessarily" interested in public office, suggesting that shaping public opinion was as
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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important as holding public office. Publi
opinion determines what a country does, h
said. That's why he's disturbed by suc
movies as "Rambo," "Red Dawn" an
"Rocky IV" that paint Soviet citizens as "ir
human and awful people," he said.
Turner included himself among the mi
noriìy of Americans who thought the bomb
ing of Libya was a mistake. "I don't believ
you can cure terrorism by terrorist acts c
your own: I think when you drop bombs o:
people, particularly when you don't declar.
war on them, that's terrorism too." He sait
he prefers the "love- your -enemy" philos
ophy of Jesus, Ghandi and Martin Luthe
King to the "eye- for -an -eye" philosophy c
the Old Testament."

Union shop
After eight years of negotiations and a failec
attempt to bypass the union with litigation
HBO has become the first pay television
company to sign a contract with the Direc
tors Guild of America. HBO sued the guild ii
1978 in the federal district court in Nev
York, trying to assert the right to negotiat'
deals with guild members outside the basi
pact. DGA won the suit in 1982. Since ther
negotiations have focused on residual pay
ments that HBO felt would be too high un
der the existing formula with other signator
ies. A guild spokesman said the formula wa
revised for HBO to allow it to pay smalle

residuals that are nevertheless "substantial
from the guild's point of view. However
HBO will pay the same minimums, pensior
health and welfare contributions as othe

When you're
the strongest force
in first -run syndication,
you don't have to shout.

CoIumibia j1f .ctures
1

Ìe:'i,

<,:.

Group
A UNIT OF

Because
the facts are loud
and dear:
The Columbia Pictures Television Group is the hottest name
in the first -run business and is firmly committed to
the future of first-run syndication. With Columbia Pictures
Television, Colex Enterprises and The Television Program
Source, we're the first place that independent and affiliated
stations turn to for first -run programming.

When you've got all this going for you, you don't
need to shout.

Columbia
Tele

Pictures
cf-

°on

Group
A UNIT

C

01986 Columbia Pictures Television,

a division of CPT Holdings, Inc. All

rights reserved.

COLUMBIA PICTURES TELEVISION GROUP
Columbia Pictures Television

WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW!!
2ND yr. Series

In

THE REAL GHOSTBUSTERS
PT Yr. Strip

Association With LBS Communications.

Colex Enterprises
1

IT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR

GIDGET
1ST

Yr.

Series

AND OTHER PREMIERE MOVIES

The Television Program Source
t

THE NEW PRICE IS RIGHT

CARD SHARKS

2ND Yr. Strip

1ST

yr. Strip

signatories (except for sports, promotional
and interstitial programing).
The DGA has had for some time a residual
(similar to royalties) formula in place for signatory production companies that produce
shows for pay cable. Under that formula, the
first year residual is computed by taking the
initial minimum fee a director receives for
the show (which varies by program depending on length of the show), dividing that fee
by 15 million and then multiplying by the
pay service's subscriber count. In HBO's
case, the arbitrary 15 million figure was doubled to 30 million so that the fraction of a
cent by which its sub base is multiplied to
calculate the first year residual is cut in half.
For example, the first year residual for a two hour made -for -cable movie would be calculated by dividing the director's minimum of
$50,960 by 30 million, which equals
$0.0016897. That figure in turn is multiplied
by HBO's sub count, now 14.6 million.
which equals about $24,669. The second
year residual would be 70% of the first year
residual, or about $17,268, and the residual
for the third year into perpetuity would be
30% of the first year residual, or roughly

they can monitor viewing levels at local sys
tems. Some have already purchased the ser
vice but Whiting declined to name them.
The CAP service breaks out up to 12 dif
ferent dayparts with measurements for boll
average quarter hour and weekly cumula
tive audiences for 14 ad- supported services
Viewing by demographic is not measured
but CAP will provide demographic profile
of markets, broken out by zip code. The cos
of the service will vary from system to sys
tern, but most systems signing on will pa.
"under several thousand dollars," said Whit
ing.

Department store in sky
Helping hands. Coachella Valley Television. the cable system serving Palm
Springs, Calif., received pledges of
more than $180,000 for the Barbara Sinatra Child Center during a five -hour luncheon telethon on April 20. On hand for
the telethon were celebrities Robert
Wagner (center) and Barbara Sinatra
(r). pictured with Coachella's Stephanie
Morton (I). The cable system's efforts
augmented fundraising for the center
done by KTLA(TV) Los Angeles.

$12,334.

Sales report
A.C. Nielsen has signed or is in negotiations
with 40 cable systems in the first two weeks
of selling its new Cable Audience Profile
package to local systems and interconnect

operators, according to Susan Whiting, vice
president, Nielsen Home Video Index. The
CAP service measures viewing of national
advertiser -supported cable networks at the
system level and compares them to national

viewing levels of the networks.
The criteria for local system measurement
is that the system or interconnect must
have had a cumulative total of 80 or more
Nielsen Station Index sample households
across the four sweep periods for 1985. Currently, 548 cable sys:ems and 80 interconnects are being measured. The service is
also being sold to the national networks so
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The Home Shopping Network has filed fo
an initial public offering of 1.3 milliot
shares; 1,040,000 of which would be sold b'
the company, at a price currently anticipat
ed at between $14 and $16.
The Clearwater, Fla. -based company
which plans to be listed on the Americar
Exchange as HSN, runs two 29- hour -per
day channels, currently distributed by satel
lite to cable systems and dish owners. Bott
HSN 1 and HSN 2 attempt to sell merchan
dise to viewers, who can place an orde
through toll -free telephone numbers. HSP
owns the majority of the merchandise i
sells, and obtains it from manufacturen
closeouts, retailers' oversupplies and othe
sources. HSN 1 is received by eight millior
homes, the company said, while HSN 2
which began March 1 and sells "highe
priced, innovative merchandise." is re
ceived by two million homes. Both count:
include an estimated 1.7 million homes witt
satellite dish receivers.
Cable operators with which the compan}
has agreements "generally" run the service
on a basic tier. As payment, HSN provide:
the systems with 1% to 5% of net sales "o
merchandise sold to customers within the
cable company's service area." The corn
pany plans to extend its service to broad
casters. Selling shareholders (260,00(
shares) are co- founders Roy M. Speer, chair
man of HSN, and Lowell W. Paxson, presi
dent. Speer is a Florida -based lawyer anc
businessman, and father of Richard M
Speer, vice president, operations. Paxson if
a former broadcaster, who owned radio anc
TV stations. primarily in Florida and Nevi
York. At the last stations he owned
WWOT(AM) Dunedin and WHBS(FM) Holiday
both Florida, Paxson experimented with the
retailing format before selling the stations it
1983.
HSN was incorporated in 1985. The sev
en- member board of directors includes J
Patrick Michaels Jr., chairman of Communi
cations Equity Associates, Tampa, Fla.
based cable and broadcast brokerage firm

Beginning last July, the company begar
satellite delivery of programs over Satcon
IHR and Satcom IV. The change from a re
gional to a national base of sales was target}
responsible, the company said, for revenue
soaring from $8.3 million for the six month(
ending Feb. 28, 1985, to $63.9 million for the
comparable period just ended. Operating in
come for the latest six months was $12.r.
million and net income was $6.8 million. Ro}
Speer will own all of the "class B" stock
enabling him to elect 75% of the director(
and control other major corporate decisions
The company said it has no plans to pa}
dividends "for the foreseeable future."

you have more reporters
than anybody else, and you
have them in more places,
then you can do a better job
of covering the news.
That's one reason 300
of the nation's top newsrooms use the AP TV Wire.
AP TV gives you access
to more than 2,800
reporters, strategically
spread throughout all 50
states, and in 83 foreign
news bureaus.
Which explains why
we routinely get to the big
stories first.
There's another
a
reason
for using AP Tv
If

particularly important to your
ADI, as well as all of the
world's top news.
AP delivers the news
Something else.
-perover two 1,200- word
Every news item that
minute circuits, via state -ofAP
TV
delivers is backed with
computer
or
the -art printers
AP's 138 -year -old reputation
selectors.
for getting stories right.
One circuit for world
And if that's what
and national news, features
you're looking for in news
and advisories.
The other circuit delivers programming, call Jim Williams
of AP Broadcast Services at
regional news and sports.
1- 800 -821 -4747. And ask
AP TV is designed
about the AP TV Wire.
so that you can select the
Because when it
news that's actually delivered to your newsroom. It comes to providing fast,
enables you to manage the reliable, and unabridged
reports from around the
flow of information easily.
world, AP wrote the book.
And AP TV ensures
that you get all of the
regional events that are

P
V'ithout
AP Associated
A

Broadcast
A

poubt.
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Reed's St. James o Chain of men's
furnishing stores will begin two -week
flight in 11 markets, including
Cleveland, St. Louis and Washington.
Commercials will be presented in all
dayparts. Target: adults, 25 -54. Agency:
GSD &M, Dallas.

Colonial Penn Insurance Co. o Third quarter campaign will kick off in late
June in about 60 markets throughout U.S
Daytime and fringe periods will be
used. Target: adults, 50 and older.
Agency: Direct Response Network,
Philadelphia.

Minolta o Campaign to introduce new
word processor is expected to kick off in
June as dealer- supported project in

undetermined number of markets.
Commercials will be placed in all time
segments. Target: adults, 25 -59. Agency:
Eisner & Associates, Baltimore.
W.B. Roddenbery Co. o Line of pickles
will be promoted in four-week flight
beginning May 5. Ads will air in 14
Southeastern markets, including Florida
markets of Miami, Orlando, Daytona
Beach, Tampa and St. Petersburg. All
dayparts will be used. Target: women,
25 -54. Agency: Evans /Atlanta Inc.,
Atlanta.

Parfums Stern Inc. o Oscar de La
Renta line of perfume will be promoted in
two -week flight beginning this week.
Spots will air in six major markets,
including Miami. Early morning, prime,
late news and prime access dayparts will

Leber-FCB merger. Underlining trend toward agency mergers, Leber Katz Partners, New
York, has been consolidated into New York office of Foote, Cone & Belding Communications
to form new entity, FCB/Leber Katz Partners. Transaction will be achieved through exchange
of stock. but agency heads would not disclose its value. Stanley Katz, chairman and chief
executive officer of Leber Katz, will serve in same capacity for new agency and will become
chairman of FCB Communications. Billings of LKP in 1985 were said to be $290 million, while
New York office of FCB reported billings of $165 million last year.

be used. Target: adults, 25 -54. Agency:
Lord, Geller, Frederico, Einstein Inc., New
York.

Tru Temper

Lawn sprinklers will be
promoted in three -week campaigns
beginning intermittently between mid May and June. Ads will run in mixed
dayparts. Campaign will run in 20
markets, including San Francisco and
Seattle -Tacoma, Wash. Target: adults, 2554. Agency: Specialized Media
Services, Charlotte, N.C.

WMCA(AM) New York Radio station
is advertising on television for first time in
its history, having scheduled two six week flights, starting this week on all six
commercial TV stations in area. Station
is using 10- second spots to reach adult
viewers who are prime prospects for
station's talk personality programs.
Commercials will run in all dayparts.
Target: adults, 35 -54. Agency: Van Brunt
& Co.. New York.

Amtoy J "Mad balls" toy campaign
breaks today and will continue for
seven weeks. Campaign will air in 31
markets in mixed dayparts. Target:
children, 6 -11. Agency: Lang, Fischer &
Stashower Advertising Inc., New York.

Midol o PMS informational ad campaign
Iowa ruling. Supreme Court has let stand restrictions that Iowa has placed on television
advertising by lawyers. High court last week refused to hear appeal of Des Moines law firm
claiming that restrictions violate First Amendment. Rules prohibit commercials containing
background sound, visual displays, self-laudatory statements or more than single
nondramatic voice. Barred also is lawyer speaking to audience. Firm pressing case,
Humphrey & Haas, in 1982 had aired commercials that used actors to discuss legal rights
and negligence of others. Commercials were withdrawn at request of Iowa State Bar
Association's committee on professional ethics, which filed complaint against firm's lawyers.
Humphrey & Haas, in appealing to Supreme Court, said Iowa's rules are based only on
"unsubstantiated fears of audience manipulability. There is no claim that the ads here were
false, misleading or deceptive." State bar association defended rules as necessary because
of unusual power of television to sway large audiences.
O

Torbet's count. Torbet Radio reports 25 -54 was most requested age demographic for first
quarter of 1986, said to be largest share to date for any demographic age group,
representing 47.4% of Torbet requests. Sharp decline was registered by 18-49, which fell
from 27.5% to 19.1% from fourth quarter of 1985 to first quarter of this year. Adult requests
were almost twice as large as either male or female requests. One -week flight continued to
dominate in first quarter of 1986, representing 26% of requests, followed by two weeks, 1 7%:
three weeks, 14 %, and six weeks, 7 %.

breaks this week and will run for six
months in 20 markets. Ads will air mostly
on network, with 10% in spot Wand on
cable services, including MN Target:
women, 15 -35. Agency: Warwick
Advertising, New York.

I

I
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Communications Workers of America
o Campaign timed to coincide with
negotiations with AT&T breaks this week,
with another campaign planned for later
this year when renegotiations begin with
regional Bell systems. CWA locals are
expected to buy time on 200 to 500
stations, based on last year's
campaign. Flight consists of two 60second commercials. Target: adults, 2554. Agency: Nordlinger & Associates,

O

Eight settled. National Advertising Division of Council of Better Business Bureaus settled
eight cases involving challenges to national advertising during March. Three cases dealt with
television commercials. Reviewed by NAD and found substantiated was TV commercial for
Sara Lee Corp. -Jimmy Dean Meat Co. (breakfast sausage). Modified or discontinued was
advertising for Alpo Pet Foods and Holly Farms Poultry Industries.
O

Problem solving. Ingalls, Quinn & Johnson has resolved client conflict as result of merger
with another Boston-based agency, Ingalls & Associates. Regional Sears, Roebuck group.
former Ingall's account, has chosen Marc Advertising in Pittsburgh to represent it. Marc
currently represents six other regional Sears groups: mid -Atlantic, Northeast, Pittsburgh.
Detroit, Northwest and St. Louis.
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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Washington.
St. Louis Convention and Visitors
Commission "St. Louis, You Should
See It Now" campaign breaks this week
and will run every other week until Nov
17. Spots will air in nine Midwestern
markets, including Chicago, and will
also air on St. Louis Cardinals baseball
radio network, covering 110 stations.
Mixed dayparts will be used. Target:
adults, 25 -54. Agency: D'Arcy Masius

"NBC News first

with live report of
attack in Libya...

...NBC broke the story and delivered it with greatest impact
thanks to Brokaw's live interviews at the White House, State
Department and Pentagon, and thanks to NBC correspondent
Steve Delaney's dramatic reports by telephone from Tripoli
while the attack was underway." - BOSTON GLOBE
"NBC, which broke the news first at 7:02 p.m. EST, suspected as

early as Monday afternoon that the administration was going to
make its move against Libya." - USA TODAY

"Brokaw was unflappable -he's at his best handling
fast -breaking news." -NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

NBC NIGHTLY NEWS
with Tom Brokaw

Benton & Bowles Inc., St. Louis.
RADIO a TV

MCATV

Television distribution arm of
MCA Inc. is mounting consumer

advertising campaign to launch fall
introduction of syndicated strip,
Magnum, P.I. Series will be supported
by intensive five -week campaign said to
cost in "seven figures." Advertising
effort consists of network radio and

Direct response. Greece, Italy and Israel are responding to the drop in American tourism
caused by the most recent terrorists acts with increased advertising in both broadcast
and print media.
Israel, using Biederman & Co., has added radio to its six -week $1- million television
campaign to promote tourism under the tagline, "Come Stay With Friends." The radio spot
is specifically designed to respond to the latest terrorist incidents. The campaign is
scheduled to break in late May. It will incorporate interviews with Americans vacationing in
Israel, with statements emphasizing comfort and security. Ads will run in five to six major
markets.
For the first time since 1972, Italy is buying advertising time on U.S. radio and television
to promote tourism. The $4- million campaign, scheduled to begin before the peak summer travel season, will concentrate on spot TV and radio in major markets. The Italian
campaign is aimed specifically at return visitors, and carries the tag line: "Italy, there's
more to it." A spokesman from Calet Hirsch, Italy's U.S. agency, said that the direction and
content of the campign will be "determined by current events." Some 70% of Italy's $4million 1986 advertising budget will be targeted for broadcast.
Even before the latest terrorist incidents, Greece had planned to double last year's
budget of $1.5 million for 1986 and expand its print -only strategy to broadcast. Greece's
campaign slogan was "Come Home to Greece."
Probably the hardest hit of the three is Greece. American travel to Greece has steadily
decreased over the past three years. Although last year was Greece's biggest year ever,
with an increase of over a million travelers, travel by Americans declined 1.8 %. Greece
said that travel by Americans in the first two months of 1986 dropped dramatically, 39 %,
while travel from all other countries has increased 12.5%. Its first television spot since the
TWA bombing was pulled almost as soon as it reached the air. In it, actor E.G. Marshall
emphasized that Americans are always "welcome and safe" in Greece. The ad stated:
"Greece, that lovely land, is getting a bum rap." But the ad plus all other advertising for
Greece was pulled following the U.S. air strike in Libya. It has not been determined when
the campaign will start up again.

SUNBELT

magazines and will supplement local
stations' promotions in their own markets.
Commercials will run in various
dayparts. Target: adults, 25 -54. Agency:
Biederman & Co., New York.

Bank of Baltimore o Three -week
multimedia campaign with 30-second
radio and TV spots breaks this week.
Ads will run in greater Baltimore area
during all dayparts. Target: adults, 18 -54.
Agency: Smith Burke & Azzam,
Baltimore.

Domino's Pizza

Fast -food chain will
sponsor three -week campaign in three
radio markets and seven television
markets in Northeast, starting in mid -May
Commercials will be carried in all
dayparts. Target: adults, 18 -49. Agency:
Davidoff & Partners, Fairfield, Conn.

Bank of America First stage of three part 'image campaign' was launched
April 20. Spots will continue in fringe and
prime TV dayparts and mixed radio
dayparts for four weeks. Campaign will
pick up again after two-month hiatus
and will run four weeks in late July and
four weeks in early September. Ads will
air in top 10 California ADI's, including
Fresno, Los Angeles, Modesto and San
Diego. Target: adults, 25 -54. Agency:
Allen & Dorward, San Francisco.

Houston: To Masla Radio from
Republic Radio.
KJYY(FM)

O
WAMO -AM -FM

Class

C FM

Projected annual growth in radio revenues
of 9.96% through 1990
-

$1,187,785

Net Operating Income (CF)
1986 Projected Gross Sales
1986 Net Operating Income (CF)

-

WPFR -FM

Terre

Haute, Ind.; KTOI(AM) -KPLY(FM) Reno, Nev.;
WAMS(AM) Wilmington, Del.: To Masla Radio from Selcom /RAR.

Country station for sale!

1985 Gross Sales

Pittsburgh;

$200,000
$1,239,200
$300,000

Only Country Station in Market!
Full -Time AM CP included
Total Price:
$2,700,000
Broker and Direct inquiries welcome!
,

O
CKLW(AM)-CKEZ(FM) Detroit; KCRG(AM)

Cedar

Rapids, Iowa: To Masla Radio from Tor bet.

wis.: To Masla Radio
from Hillier, Newmark, Wechsler & Howard.
WizM(AM) La Crosse,

O

Cheyenne, Wyo.: To Masla Radio
from McGavren Guild.
KLEN(FM)

Okla.: To Christal Radio
(no previous rep).
KQMJ(FM) Tulsa,

O

Salinas- Monterey, Calif.: To Blair
Radio from Selcom.
O
KMBY(FM)

Qualified buyers only, please

Greenville, S.C.: To Christal
Radio from Torbet Radio.
WANS-AM -FM

BOX 132C, BROADCASTING

O

Titusville, Fla.: To Roslin Radio
(no previous rep).
WSEF -AM -FM
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broadcast sales and computer commentary from George Reed,

High tech comes
to sales departments
Just when we mastered the "One Minute
Manager" techniques, moved toward Japan's participatory management style and
thought our sales department was among the
hottest in the industry, here comes "high
tech." Yes, personal computers are marching
into the sales arena. Does that mean we now
must learn computer programing and speak
"computerese "? Fortunately, no.
It does mean that we should begin looking
for ways to increase productivity, cut costs
and build revenue by using a PC's capabilities. The good news is that it can be done
with only a modest investment in equipment
and basically "off the shelf' software.
Today's advertisers and agencies demand
customized sales presentations addressing
specific customer needs. Software is available for ratings analysis, furnishing in -depth
reports and color graphics on audience delivery, specific demographics and qualitative
weighting, among other features.
Word processing and color graphics add
life to the "numbers." Presentations can be
stored, recalled and customized as needs arise.
Such flexibility gives sales people more time
in the field and a competitive environment.
The ability to present a sales story clearly and
concisely can give you a genuine edge. Major
newspapers, with their well -funded research
departments, have done it for years. With the
PC, our time has finally come.
Customer contact can be vastly improved.
Personalized word -processed "thanks for the
business" letters from top management, collection letters (becoming progressively nastier as an account moves toward 90 days),
press releases and station newsletters are
handled with ease.
Database programs add a new dimension
to account list management. In -depth files
can be built on customers, allowing you to
track needs and wants, likes and dislikes. Do
you instantly know your 25 biggest spenders
from last year? Do you know the I0 accounts
that should have been on that list, but were
not? Does your salesperson send a birthday
card out to his /her top account each year?
When is the last time you called to see how
things were going? All of these things can be
carefully tracked with a good database on a
PC. If you use call reports, a thorough call
history can be kept for each account and
prospect. How valuable would this be to you
if your top biller walked out of the door
today to join the competition?
Retail business remains a major growth
area for broadcasting companies. Keeping
track of the multitude of co -op and vendor
programs has led to co -op coordinators on
the station level and to involvement by a
number of service companies and industry

George R. Reed is the general sales
manager of WWOK(AM)- WVEE(FM) Atlanta. He has
been with the stations' owner, DKM
Broadcasting, since 1977, as an account
executive and sales manager. Prior to that he
was an account executive and air personality
at stations in Florida, Kentucky and Indiana.

organizations. Many, if not most, have corn puterized the data, allowing easy access and
manipulation. A PC with a phone modem is
your link to this valuable information.
OK, you're convinced. Maybe the sales
department could use a PC or two. But no
need for one on the sales manager's desk.
After all, he's gotten by this long without
one, right? Wrong.
If you do a great deal of national business,
consider an automated "business breaking"
system. While not available at the local
computer store, any good database software
package can be customized in a few evenings'
work. When you talk with your rep, you can
key in the advertiser and agency, relevant
demos, cost -per-point goals, flight dates, total budget and anything else related to the
buy. Store the rates discussed and agreed
upon. Flag the record to remind you to call
the rep back in a week. When the buy is
finally placed, enter your dollar amount and
share. Your PC can help you stay on top of
trends, good or bad. If a particular salesperson or an entire office is not up to par,
your PC will point it out. Do you know your
hit/miss ratio? Are you getting adequate
shares in light of your ratings position? Are
you pricing your product correctly?
Set up your PC to pull your ratings to the
screen while you're talking to your rep.
Maybe you can spot a daypart with strength
in the demo where you can get a better rate.
Better yet, tie your PC into your traffic corn puter to pull up avails and assess your degree
of sell -out, days, weeks or months into the
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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Atlanta

future. This type of instant information re
trieval allows you to make better decision
and maximize revenue from that preciou
limited inventory.
Since most of us in sales managemen
came up through the ranks as sales people
and sales people are not typically the mos
organized group in the world, let your IN
help you manage your day. I use a calenda
program that allows me to set daily priori
ties, track appointments, keep track of, loot
up and dial my phone numbers and writ
notes, ideas and meeting agenda items wit
a minimum of keystrokes. The time sper
with this method is a mere fraction of the oli
way of using several calendars, notebooks
backs of envelopes and cocktail napkins
Better yet, I fit the system to my needs an
work habits, not vice versa. Priorities ar
never lost; jobs are either completed or de
leted, but never accidentally forgotten
Deadlines are never missed.
And you should see what a PC can do wit
budgeting and forecasting. Spreadsheets al
low you to play "what if?" What if revenue
grow 8% instead of 6%? What if we pay ou
salespeople X% commission instead of Y%
Instantly, the impact is translated to you
bottom line. Your assumptions and theorie
can be tested, leading to better budgetin
But don't use it just during the turmoil of th
annual budgeting process. Measure you
progress against the budget throughout th
year. Track your local sales people. Is Joe i
a slump? Should he be working fartht
ahead and less on the current month or cui
rent quarter? Nationally, is New York bus
ness soft or is it time to schedule a trip for
sales meeting and calls? It has been said "th
drudgery of the numbers can set you free.
Good analysis prevents bad surprises.
gives you the lead time to act before you'!
forced to react.
There are some remarkable spreadshei
programs on the market. Many feature wor
processing, communication, database an
graphics functions. Buy one, spend a littl
time learning it, and the applications for in
proving your productivity are endless.
Other software ideas include brainstom
ing programs that allow you to organi2
ideas, linking programs that tie your PC
and your mini together, statistics packagt
for forecasting and decision support sy
tems. Learn what is available and what ca
help you. Take it a step at a time, but tali
that first step.
Broadcasting is, and will no doubt forew
be, a people business. People skills are tl
most important aspect of successful sali
management. "High touch" is number on1
but prepare for "high tech." The proper con
bination of the two can lead to fabulous n
sults. Technology is here to stay. Embrace
in the sales department and your office, ar
watch productivity soar.

With 20 Emmy nominations
more than any other independent
commercial TV station in L.A.

KHJ-TV proudly congratulates
the talented people
who have been honored.
THE OPEN -AIR ASYLUM

YOUTH AND THE ISSUES

Philip Reeder, Producer
Fernando Del Rio, Producer
Walt Baker, Executive Producer

John Stearns, Producer
William S. Hall, Producer
Richard T. Johnson, Executive Producer

CAMERA NINE

OUR CHILDREN: THE NEXT GENERATION (CAMERA 9)

Dan Medina, Producer
Jim Murphy, Producer
Wendy Gordon, Producer
Stephanie Brady, Executive Producer

Dan Medina, Producer
Bill Northup, Coordinating Producer
Stephanie Brady, Executive Producer

AUTOMATIC WEAPONS (NINE O'CLOCK NEWS)

MID -MORNING LOS ANGELES

Bill Northup, Executive Producer

Willie Olmstead, Producer
Ed Parker, Co-Producer
Richard T. Johnson, Executive Producer

Ron Tank, Reporter

SATANISM (NINE O'CLOCK NEWS)

THE SILENT SIN

Dan Medina, Reporter/Producer

Donna Kanter, Producer
Joseph Feinstein, Producer
Walt Baker, Executive Producer

MID-MORNING LOS ANGELES
Meredith MacRae, Host /Moderator
Geoff Edwards, Host/Moderator

OFF-HAND
Lawrence A. Pike, Producer
Sheldon I. Altfeld, Executive Producer
Richard T. Johnson, Executive Producer

OUR CHILDREN: THE NEXT GENERATION (CAMERA 9)

SCHOOL BEAT

THE OPEN -AIR ASYLUM

Scott Torrens, Camera
Dave Carstens, Sound

Roberta Weintraub, Producer
Richard T. Johnson, Executive Producer

Philip Reeder, Director

NINE O'CLOCK NEWS

NINE O'CLOCK NEWS

Christopher Stegner, Director

Joe Raia, Producer

Bill Northup, Executive Producer

OUR CHILDREN: THE NEXT GENERATION (CAMERA 9)

HOLLYWOOD: A LEGACY IN SILHOUETTE

Nancy Sutton Smith, Tape Editor

Walt Baker, Executive Producer

80'S SERIES (NINE O'CLOCK NEWS)

Gail Choice, Producer

Nancy Sutton Smith, Tape Editor

TAKING THE HIGH OUT OF HIGH SCHOOL
Cal Brady, Producer
Richard T. Johnson, Executive Producer

THE SILENT SIN
Donna Kanter, Writer

RKOV TELEVISION

nivoISION

Inc.

KHJ
-TV
ANGELES
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This week
April 24 -29 -22nd annual MIP -TV, international television program market. Palais des Festivals, Cannes,
France. Information: David Jacobs, (516) 364 -3686.
April 27- 29- Cabletelecision Advertising Bureau fifth
annual conference. Sheraton Center, New York.

April 27-30- Public Broadcasting Service /National
Association ofPubl is Television Stations annual meet-

television and motion picture screenwriter seminar series. Speakers include Joe Eszterhas, Naomi Foner,
Richard Levinson and William Link. AFI campus, 2021
North Western Avenue, Los Angeles, 90027. Information: (213) 856 -7690.

April

30- Broadcast Pioneers,

Philadelphia chapter,

presentation of the "Person of the Year" award to Dick
lkrmeil, CBS sportscaster. Adam's Mark hotel, Philadelphia.

ing. Loew's LEnfant Plaza hotel, Washington.

April 30- National Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences, New York chapter, luncheon. Speaker: John

April 27- 30- Broadcast Financial Management Associatioa /Broadcast Credit Association 26th annual con-

von Soosten. VP- director of programing, Katz Television Group. Copacabana, New York.

ference. Keynote speaker: Brandon Tartikoff, president, NBC Entertainment. Century Plaza, Los Angeles.

April 30- Television, Radio and Advertising Club of
Philadelphia luncheon honoring Brandon Tartikoff,

April 27-30-Telecommunications Policy Research
Conference 14th annual meeting. Airlie House, Airlie,

president, NBC Entertainment. Franklin Plaza hotel,
Philadelphia.

Va.

Information: (212) 431 -2160.

April 27- 30- Washington State Association of Broadcasters annual meeting. Pan Pacific Vancouver hotel, at
Canadian Pavilion, Vancouver hotel, Vancouver. B.C.

April 28- "Broadcast Opportunity Partnership,"
seminar (one in series of three) for minority entrepreneurs interested in broadcast ownership, sponsored
by White House, NAB's Broadcast Capital Fund Inc.
(BROADCAP), FCC and National Telecommunications and Information Administration. Phoenix Hilton. Phoenix. Information: (202) 429 -5393.

IO
May

1-

May
Illinois Broadcasters Association sales managers seminar. Pere Marquette, Peoria, Ill.

1-

Week. Theme: "Communication, Gender and Society"

Keynote speech: Charlayne Hunter -Gault. reporter commentator, PBS. Memorial Auditorium, Ohio University. Athens. Ohio. Information: (614) 594 -6885.

May 1-JVC Co. of America banquet honoring winners of its 1985 Pro Awards. professional video competition. Grand Hyatt hotel, New York.

2 --Ohio

April 29 -May

University's Communications

27-American Film Institute weekly

Indicates new entry

May 1 -Women in Cable, Washington chapter, pay per-view seminar. National Cable Television Associ-

April 27-29- Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau
fifth annual conference. Sheraton Center, New
'tbrk.

April 27-30-Public Broadcasting Service/National Association of Public Television Stations annual meeting. Loew's LEnfant Plaza, Washington.

April 27-30-Broadcast Financial Management
Association/Broadcast Credit Association 26th annual conference. Century Plaza, Los Angeles. Future conference: April 26-29.1987, Marriott Copley
Place, Boston.
May 14-17- American Association of Advertising
Agencies annual meeting. Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, W Va.

May 18-21-CBS-TV annual affiliates meeting.
Century Plaza hotel, Los Angeles.
May 21 -25-American Women in Radio and Television 35th annual convention. Westin Hotel Gal leria, Dallas.
June 2
ABC -TV annual affiliates meeting. Century Plaza, Los Angeles.
June 8-11 -NBC -TV annual affiliates meeting. Hyatt Regency, Maui. Hawaii.
June 11Broadcast Promotion and Market-

-5-

15-

ing Exectives /Broadcast Designers Association
annual seminar. LoewsAnatole, Dallas. Future conventions: June 10-14, 1987, Peachtree Plaza, Atlanta; June 8 -12, 1988, Bonaventure, Los Angeles,
and June 21 -25, 1989, Renaissance Center, Detroit.

June

14-18-American Advertising Federation

national convention. Grand Hyatt, Chicago.
June 19-22-NATPE International second annual production conference. Adam's Mark hotel, St.
Louis Information: (212) 757 -7232.
June 22 -25 -Cable Television Administration

Guard." Embassy Suites hotel, Los Angeles.

2-

May 1"Teleconferencing: Steps to Take, Moves b
Make," sponsored by National University Teleconfer
ence Network. George Washington University. Wash
ington. Information: (405) 624 -5191.
May 1.3-National Translator Association conve
fion. Capri Hotel Plaza, Denver. Information: Fern E
beau. (505) 243 -4411.
May

1-4-Western States Adevertising Agency Ass

elation annual conference. Speakers include: AAP
Senior Vice President Don Ambuhl, ABC Talkradio ho
Michael Jackson and White House speechwrit
James Humes. Rancho Las Palmas Resort. Rancho h
May 2- 3- American Filin Institute and Associatic
of Entertainment Industry Computer Professions

-

co- sponsored conference, "Computers in the Ente
tainment Industry" Keynote speaker: Gene Rodde
berry. AFI campus, 2021 North Western Avenue, Li
Angeles, 90027. Information: (213) 856 -7690.

3-

May
Michigan Associated Press Broadcast Assoc
ation annual convention and awards banquet. Sher
ton hotel, Lansing. Mich. Information: (313) 965 -950
r

t

Also in May

5-

May 4Minnesota Broadcasters Association sprir
convention and sales seminar. Thunderbird motu
Bloomington. Minn.
May 4-

7- Central Educational

Network annual co

Terence. Presentation by FCC Commissioner Jam(

ation, Washington.

April 24-29-22d annual MIP -TV, international television program market. Palais des Festivals,
Cannes, France. Information: David Jacobs, (516)
364 -3686.

-Women in Cable, San Francisco chapter

May 1 -Women in Cable, Southern California chat
ter, panel discussion, "Cable TV: The Changing of th

1-

May
Connecticut Broadcasters Association spring
sales and management seminar. Sheraton Waterbury,
Waterbury, Conn. Information: (203) 775-1212.

April 28 -May

1

rage, Calif. Information: (213) 387 -7432.

Academy of Television Arts and Sciences forum luncheon. Speaker: Frank G. Wells, president and
chief operating officer, Walt Disney Co. Sheraton Premiere hotel, Universal City, Calif. Information: (818)
763-2975.
May

May

meeting, "Strategies for Successful Sales and Market
ing of Cable." Blue Dolphin, San Leandro, Calif.

'or

and Marketing Society annual convention.

Westin

Copley Plaza, Boston.
July 23-25- Eastern Cable Show, sponsored by
Southern Cable Television Association. Atlanta
Market Center, Atlanta.
Aug. 26-29- Radio-Television News Directors Association international conference. Salt Palace
Convention Center, Salt Lake City. Future convention: Sept 1 -4 1987, Orange County Convention
Center, Orlando, Fla.
Sept. 10-13 -Radio '86 Management, Programing, Sales and Engineering Convention, sponsored
by National Association of Broadcasters and National Radio Broadcasters Association. New Orleans Convention Center, New Orleans.
Sept. 19-23 -11th International Broadcasting Convention, sponsored by Electronic Engineering As-

sociation, Institution of Electrical Engineers, Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers,
Society of Motion Picture Engineers, Institution
of Electronic and Radio Engineers and Royal
Television Society. Metropole conference and ex-

hibition center, Brighton, England.
Oct. 14-18- Society of Broadcast Engineers national convention. St. Louis Convention Center.
Oct. 24-29- Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers 128th technical conference and
equipment exhibit. Jacob K. Javits Convention
Center, New York. Future conference: Oct. 30 -Nov.
4, 1987, Los Angeles Convention Center; Oct. 1419, 1988, Jacob Javits Convention Center, New
York, and Oct. 22 -27, 1989, Los Angeles Convention Center.

Oct 26-29-Association of National Advertisers
annual convention. Homestead, Hot Springs, Va.
Oct. 28-30-Atlantic Cable Show. Atlantic City
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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Convention Center, Atlantic City, N.J. Information:
(609) 848 -1000.
Nov. 17-19-Television Bureau of Advertising
32d annual meeting. Century Plaza, Los Angeles.
Future meeting: Nov 11 -13, 1987, Atlanta Marriott,
Atlanta.
Dec. 3Westem Cable Show, sponsored by
California Cable Television Association. Anaheim
Convention Center, Anaheim, Calif.
Jan. 7 -11- Association of Independent Television
Stations annual convention. Century Plaza, Los Angeles. Future conventions: Jan. 6-10, 1988, Century Plaza, Los Angeles, and Jan. 4 -8, 1989, Century Plaza, Los Angeles.

5-

Jan. 21-25, 1987-NATPE International 24th annual convention. New Orleans Convention Center,
New
Feb.
44th
Feb.

Orleans.
1-4, 1987- National Religious Broadcasters
annual convention. Sheraton Washington.
6-7, 1987 -Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers 21st annual television conf erence. St. Francis hotel, San Francisco. Future conferences: Jan. 29 -30, 1988, Opryland hotel, Nashville, and Feb. 3 -4, 1989, St. Francis hotel, San
Francisco.
Feb. 7-10, 1987-Seventh annual Managing Sales
Conference, sponsored by Radio Advertising Bureau. Hyatt Regency, Atlanta.

-

March 28 -April 1, 1987 National Association of
Broadcasters 65th annual convention. Dallas Convention Center. Future conventions: Las llegas,
April 10- 13,1988; Las Vegas, April 30-May 3, 1989:
Dallas, March 25 -28, 1990, and Dallas, April 14 -17,
1991.

May 17 -20, 1987-National Cable Television Association annual convention. Las Vegas Convention Center, Las %gas.

June 11 -17, 1987-15th Montreux International
Television Symposium and Technical Exhibition.
Montreux, Switzerland.

Corner the market in your corner of America.
With national programming, coverage and clout from
The United Stations Radio Networks. US for short.
Whatever your format, you can count on US
high and deliver a
to keep your ratings
every hour of every day
loyal listenership
we tailor our news
of the year. Because
specifically to fit
and programming
or adult. CHR, AC,
your audience: Youth
Easy Listening ...
Country, AOR,
in between.
and everything
for the in- depth, conYou might join US
coverage from our
cise worldwide news
adult (US 2) network.
youth (US 1) or our
!because our proOr you might join US
USP, is America's
gramming network,
hit long-form
leading producer of
offering the
shows and specials,
greatest selection
of top-rated programs for radio.
sNo matter what
thing is certain:
your reasons, one
audience in your part
you'll extend your
of the USA. So join our growing family of more than
2,500 radio stations nationwide. And let US help you
corner a lion's share of the market -and the ratings
for your station.
US. The American dream, reborn in stereo.
To reach US call

New York

(212)575 -6100.

Washington, D.C.

Chicago

Detroit

Dallas

Los Angeles

London

Quello. Amway Grand Plaza hotel, Grand Rapids.
Mich.

7-

May 4Association of National Advertisers advertising financial management conference. PGA
Palm
Sheraton.
Beach Gardens. Fla.

5-

May
American Women in Radio and Television,
Western New York chapter, luncheon. From the Front ines: Women's Progress in Television Newscasting,"
eaturing Judy Woodruff, PBS. Hyatt Regency hotel.
Buffalo, N.Y.

fte7

6-

Women in Communications. New York chapter. annual Matrix awards luncheon. Waldorf- Astoria.
May

New York. Information: (212) 370 -1866.

May 6 -Women in Cable. New York chapter, meeting.
HBO Media Center, New York.

6-

May
Presentation of Action for Children's Television awards. Charles hotel. Cambridge. Mass.

7-

May
George Foster Peabody Awards luncheon.
sponsored by Broadcast Pioneers. Plaza hotel, New

York.

7-

May
Caucus for Producers. Writers and Director
second annual general membership meeting. Che
sen's restaurant. Los Angeles. Information: (213) 652
0222.
May 7 -New Jersey Broadcasters Association sprin
managers meeting. Rutgers University. Douglass can'
pus. New Brunswick, N.J.

7-

May
National Academy of Television Arts an
Sciences. New York chapter, luncheon. Speake
Thomas Burchill. president -chief executive officer, Lift
time Cable Network. Copacabana. New York.

'rinCn1i@t1

May 74-Ohio Association of Broadcasters sprin
convention. Stouffer Inn on the Square. Cleveland.

A professional's guide to the intermedia week (April 28 -May 4)

Network television ABC: Texas 150: A Celebration Special, Monday 9-11 p.m.; North and
South (six -part mini -series), Sunday 9 -11 p.m., continuing next Monday through Thursday
and Sunday, 9 -11 p.m. CBS: West 57th* (news magazine series), Wednesday 8 -9 p.m.;
Vanishing Act (mystery- thriller), Sunday 9 -11 p.m. NBC: The Deliberate Stranger (miniseries), Sunday and next Monday, 9 -11 p.m. PBS (check local times): Damien (dramatic one man play), Monday 9-10:30 p.m.; "Say Amen, Somebody" (gospel tribute), Wednesday 910:30 p.m.; Choreography by Jerome Robbins, with the New York City Ballet, Friday 9 -10
p.m.; Mapp & Lucia* (comedy mini -series), Sunday 10-11 p.m.

Network radio
CBS RadioRadio: In
Touch: West 57th* (half -hour, weekly, public
affairs magazine), Friday (check local times).
Cable Arts & Entertainment: Intermezzo
(opera), Thursday 8 -11:30 p.m.; Oxbridge
Blues* (films based on short stories), Friday
8 -10 p.m.; "This Happy Breed" (drama), Saturday 9:30 -11:30 p.m. Cinemax: "Brew ster's Millions" (comedy), Saturday 10 -11:40
p.m. HBO: " Brewster's Millions" (comedy),
Thursday 9 -11 p.m.; "Ladyhawke" (fantasy/
adventure), Saturday 8 -10 p.m.; "Ghostbusters" (comedy /adventure), Sunday 9 -11 p.m.
The Movie Channel: "Brewster's Millions"
(comedy), Friday 8-10 p.m. Nickelodeon:
Starstruck (drama), Saturday 2 -3 p.m.; I
Spy* (returning adventure/comedy series),
Sunday 6 -7 p.m.; The Smothers Brothers
Show* (returning comedy series), Sunday 77:30 p.m. Showtime: "Ladyhawke" (fantasy/
adventure), Thursday 9-11 p.m.; " Brewster's
Mapp & Lucia on PBS

Akit

.r.. .-.a

May 7- 10-First International Music & Media Conte
ente with music video festival and marketplace, spor
sored by Golden Rose of Montreux and European Mr.
sic Report. Palais des Congres. Montreux. Switzerlanc
Information: (212) 223 -0044.
May 7 -14 -26th Golden Rose of Montreux Festiva,
competition "open to light entertainment program
(music. comedy variety)," which may be submitted b
independent producers and national broadcasting of
ganizations. Organized by Swiss Broadcasting Cori
and City of Montreux. Palais des Congres. Montreur
Switzerland. Information: (212) 223 -0044.

8-

May
National Academy of Television Arts an
Sciences, Washington chapter, drop -in luncheor
"Women in Television," featuring Kathleen Sullivar
ABC News: Susan Morrison, CBS News, and Betty Er
dicott, WTTG -TV Washington. Blackie's House of Bee
Washington. Information: (202) 587 -3993.

May 8 -Women in Cable. New York chapter. forum o
cable rating trends. HBO Media Center. New York. Ir
formation: Sherry London, (212) 661 -4500.
May 11- 14- Advetising Checking Bureau meetinç
Scottsdale Conference Resort, Scottsdale. Ariz. Info.
mation: (212) 685 -7300.
May 11-15-National Computer Graphics Assoc,
arion seventh annual conference and exposition. An
heim Convention and Exposition Center, Anaheim, CE
tif. Information: (703) 698-9600.

May 12- 15- Canadian Cable Television Associatio
annual convention. Vancouver hotel and Hyatt Reger
cy. Vancouver, British Columbia. Information: (61
232 -2631.
May 13- International Radio and Television Soc
ety "Second Tuesday" seminar. Topic: "Yesterday, Tc

day and Tomorrow: The TV Critics Take a Look." Speak
ers: Betty Hudson VR NBC: Neil Hickey TV Gmi&
Monica Collins, USA Today, and Fred Rothenberg, Al
Viacom Conference Center, New York.

May 13-15-Electromagnetic Energy Policy Alliane
annual meeting and symposium, "Coping in the Regt.
latory Environment." Ramada Renaissance, Washinç

rr ta c
-

"Washington Watch" item in April 21 issue
revocation
proceeding
on
launched against Silver Star Communications- Albany Inc. quoted FCC staffer
attributing ownership of WOKS(AM)WFxE(FM) Columbus, Ga., to Dr. John
Robert E. Lee. Staffer was in error. Sta-

tions were acquired by Woodfin
Group last year. Woodfin also owns
WTHB(AM)-WFXA(FM)

"Ghostbusters" on HBO

Millions" (comedy), Saturday 9 -10:50 p.m.;
special), Friday 10-11 p.m.

Play It Again

NBC: An

Jay Leno and the American Dream (comedy

Early Frost (drama), Monday

Augusta, Ga.

April 21 "In Brief" item on stock repurchase by Affiliated Publications from
Berkshire Hathaway Co. listed Affiliated
as on New York Stock Exchange; it is on

American Stock Exchange.
9 -11 p.m.

o

Museum of Broadcasting (1 East 53d Street, New York) Bob Hope: A Half Century of
Radio and Television, screenings of more than 100 of the comedian's radio and television
broadcasts, Friday through June 14. James Dean: The Television Work, screenings of 25
live television performances, through Tuesday Information: (212) 752 -7684.
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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Incorrect telephone number for M.C.
Media was given in "Ad Vantage" in
March 31 issue. Correct number Is
(212) 984 -0774.

The two biggest names

in cable brokerage
and investment banking
have teamed up to give
communications industries
the best
investment banking services
in the world.

DANIELS & ASSOCIATES

SALOMON BROTHERS INC

ton. Information: Richard Ekfelt, (202) 452 -1070.

May

14- Session

on

engineering. sponsored by

American Women in Radio and Television, Washington chapter, as part of "Women at the Top" series. National Association of Broadcasters. Washington.

May 14- "Producing on a Shoestring." seminar sponsored by International Television Association, Philadelphia chapter. Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Information: (215) 546 -1448.

May 14- International Radio and Television Society newsmaker luncheon. Speakers: Dan Rather. CBS;
Tom Brokaw. NBC, and Peter Jennings, ABC. WaldorfAstoria, New York.

May 14 -Orange County Broadcasters second annual radio seminar. Speakers include Ray Padden
Western vice president, Radio Advertising Bureau. Irvine Marriott hotel. Irvine, Calif. Information (714) 752-

May 17-21-Fifth International Conference on Television Drama. featuring presentations on drama. advertising, children's programing and international television, and presentation of Frederick I. Kaplan Prize.
Michigan State University East Lansing. Mich. Information: (517) 355 -4666.
May 18-20-Concert Music Broadcasters Association
conference. Westin hotel. Washington.
May 18-21-CBS -TV annual affiliates meeting. Century Plaza hotel. Los Angeles.

May 21- 25- American Women in Radio and Television 35th annual convention. Westin Hotel Galleria, Dallas.

May

22-National Academy of Television Arts and

9277.

Va.

May 15-National Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences. New York chapter, luncheon. Speaker: David Poltrack, VP- research, CBS /Broadcast Group. Co-

pacabana, New York.
May 15-18 -Audio Engineering Society international
conference on stereo audio technology for television
and video. Westin O'Hare hotel, Rosemont, Ill. Information: (212) 661 -8528
May 16-"Data and Narrowcasting Opportunities for
Local Broadcasters." seminar sponsored by University of Wisconsin -Madison and University of Wisconsin- Extension. UW- Madison's Wisconsin Center, Madison. Wis. Information: (608) 262 -2394.
May 16- 17- National Federation of Local Cable
Programers, MidAtlantic region, spring conference,

hosted by Montgomery Community Television Inc. of
Rockville, Md. Crowne Plaza hotel, Rockville. Md. Information: (301) 424 -1730.
May 16-18-NBC promotion executives conference.
Sheraton Premiere hotel, Los Angeles.

Hock. senior VP- entertainment division. Doyle Dane
Bernbach. Copacabana, New York.
May 23- "Broadcast Opportunity Partnership," semi.
nar (second in series of three) for minority entrepre
neurs interested in broadcast ownership. sponsorec
by White House, NAB's Broadcast Capital Fund Inc

(BROADCAP). FCC and Department of Commerce
Atlanta. Information: (202) 429 -5393.

May 25-27-High -definition TV conference. spon.
sored by Institute for Graphic Communication. Holi.
day Inn. Monterey. Calif.

May 25-31- Seventh Banff Television Festival. Bang
Springs hotel. Banff. Alberta, Canada. Information
(403) 762 -3060.

Ope_am Yilce

May 14 -17- American Association of Advertising
Agencies 68th annual meeting. Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, W

Sciences, New York chapter, luncheon. Speaker: Mor

Independent answer
frustration of W.R. Grace
and its ad agency, Lowe Marschalk, in getting commercials about the budget deficit on
network television: Where have they been
for the last 10 years?
Anyone who wants to talk to the American public about anything no longer needs
the networks or their dependent affiliates.
A simple national spot buy on independent television will reach more television
viewers than the networks, in a better time
period and at a better cost per thousand.
Would someone please inform Marschalk?-James D. Johnson, executive vice
EDITOR: Re the

president and general manager,
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Marketplace in question

KFTY(TY

Clearly the continued rush to dere
gulation will mean the gutting of the public
interest concept so firmly embedded in tha
Communications Act, as well as in court an
FCC precedents. Some, including Chairmal
Fowler, would have the marketplace deter
mine where the public interest lies. If such
view should prevail, would this not meal
that we have regressed to the "what's goo'
for General Motors is good for America
thinking of a bygone era ? Reuben Lozner
Chevy Chase, Md.
EDITOR:

-

4th AES International Conference

Stereo Audio Technology
for

Television

1986

May

15 -18

and

Video

Westin O'Hare Hotel

Rosemont, Illinois

Robert B. Schulein, Chairman, Shure Brothers, Inc., Evanston, IL, USA (312) 866 -2374

A comprehensive 2% -day event designed to address the new opportunities and the new
problems of the emerging stereo audio technology
Experience to date has vividly demonstrated that the conventional audio practices in broadcast and recording are
inadequate to meet the needs of stereo audio production.
With an eye to providing practical solutions to these shortcomings- problems of phase, level match, lack of standards, the need for a solid center channel image, and
economic uncertainties -and to promote industry growth
through better understanding of stereo audio for television
and video, Conference Chairman and AES President Robert
B. Schulein has organized a program of technical sessions,

elaborate demonstrations, and panel discussions. The 4th
AES International Conference is an event that promises to
be of immediate and lasting benefit to professionals in the
audio /video industry.

Advance registration for the conference including
preprints is: $345.00 members; $395.00 nonmembers. On
site registration: $420.00 members; $470.00 nonmembers.
Foran additional $100.00 you may purchasea meal package,
which includes dinner on May 15, 16, and 17; lunch on May
16 and 17; and brunch on May 18.

To register for the AES 4th International Conference, call (212) 661 -8528, telex 620298 AES UW, or write:
Audio Engineering Society, Inc., 60 East 42nd St., New York, NY 10165 -0075 USA.
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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NY'S HIGHEST -RATED EARLY FRINGE HOUR STRIP

TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT

THREE'S COMPANY

LA'S HIGHEST -RATED EARLY FRINGE 90- MINUTE STRIP

%'
THREE'S COMPANY

THREE'S COMPANY

TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT

SOURCES: NSI AND ARB, FEB.

'86

In both of America's biggest markets and in markets across the nation
the hot sitcoms are from

ü.. MerÌIVéK
New York
(212) 245 -4680

Atlanta
(404) 393 -2491

Chicago
(312) 529 -0074

Angeles
(213) 937 -1144
Los

When it comes to choosing the video
recorder that works best with our videotape,
we're not biased. We prefer them all.
That's because we constantly use them all
to test and perfect and retest and refine our
videotape. That way we know our tape will
work flawlessly on your video recorder, no
matter what brand of machine you own.
Take our latest tape, for instance. The
picture quality is higher and the background
noise is lower than on the tape we were

making less than a year ago. In fact, the
improvement is so obvious, you can see it on
your monitor as well as our spec sheet.
Thanks to our new base and backcoating
you can virtually drop the word "dropout"
from your vocabulary.
And besides constantly improving our
tapes, we're also constantly improving our
service -from staying on top of your orders t
helping you get to the bottom of your technical questions.

One tape is designed

brand of equipment.

ió
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0
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So if you're considering a new line of
leotape, consider one that isn't new to your
tnd of video recorder.
Call your nearest regional representative
d talk with him about Fuji, the videotape
signed to make everyone's equipment look
Dd. Even our competitors'.
'east Region 1- 800 - 526 -9030
I 201- 935 -6022)
'east Region 1 -800. 241 -6005

4404 -441.2222)
est Region 1.800- 323 -4826
312 -569 -3 500)

O 1986 Fuji Photo Film U.S.A., Inc., Magnetic Products Div.. 350 Fitth Avenue.

Southwest Region 1-800-527-0804
(in TX 214-243-2537)
Western Region 1-800-241-7695
(in CA 213-636-0101)

J

NY, NY 10118
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Broadcasting Publications Inc.
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On your

Editor

Sol Taishott (1904 -1982)

Lawrence B. Taishof, president
Donald V. West, vice president
David N. Whitcombe, vice president
Jerome H. Heckman, secretary
Philippe E. Boucher, assistant treasurer

Q

The Fifth Estate

Broadcastingo

The next logical step

1735 DeSales Street. N.W., Washington 20036

Phone: 202 -638-1022

is C1351.

Lawrence B. Taishott, publisher

We believe in "upward

Editorial

mobility." That's what we build
into every CBSI system.
For radio stations of all sizes
and formats. CBSI offers proven

Donald V. West, managing editor
Leonard Zeidenberg, chief correspondent
Mark K. Miller, senior news editor
Kira Greene, assistant to the managing editor
Harry Jessell, associate editor
Doug Halonen, Matt Stump, Kim McAvoy,
John Eggerton, assistant editors
Susan Dillon, A. Adam Glenn (technology).
Scott Fitzpatrick, Jeanne Omohundro,
s:a` writers
Anthony Sanders, systems manager
Randall M. Sukow. 'esearch assistant

system packages designed to
move you toward your goals of
growth and profitability. We give
you complete control over Traffic,
Accounts Receivable, Co -op
Billing. General Ledger !Accounts
Payable, Sales Management.
Concert Music Library, and more.
We adapt our system to your
station and move with you, step
by step. through initial training,
continuing service and future
enhancements.
CBSI business computer
systems are built to out -perform
all other systems on the
market ...and to do it within
your station's budget.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
If your station is on its way up,
increase both mobility and
profitability with CBSI systems.
Place one phone call today. and
we're with you ... at every step.

Todd

Bowie, Cheryl L. Miller. nroducton.
Senior Editoria. C
Edwin H. James (Washington)
Editorial Constata"
Rocco Famighetti (New York)

F.

Broadcasting

Cablecasting

Yearbook
David Seyler, ,ma::ager
Joseph A. Esser, associate editor
Lucia E. Cobo, assistant manager

Advertising
Washington
Robert (Skip) Tash, Southern sales manager
Doris Kelly, sales service manager
Meg Robertie, classified advertising.
New York
David Berlyn, senior sales manager
Charles Mohr, Ruth Windsor,

sales managers.
Hollywood
Tim Thometz,

sales manager

Circulation
Kwentin K. Keenan, circulation manager
Patricia Waldron, data entry manager
Sandra Jenkins, Debra De Zarn,
Joseph Kolthoff, Chris McGirr.

Production
Harry Stevens, production manager
Rick Higgs, production assistant

Administration
David N. Whitcombe, vice president operations
Philippe E. Boucher, controller
Albert Anderson.
Irving C. Miller, financial consultant.
Wendy J. Uebmann.

References upon request.

Corporate Relations
Patricia A. Vance, director

Bureaus
New York: 630 Third Avenue, 10017

Phone: 212-599-2830
Stephen McClellan, associate editor
Vincent M. Ditingo, senior editor. radio
Geoff FOISie, assistant editor
Scott Barrett, sta« writer
June Chauhan, Karen Maynard,

adversr^o asssta:s

Hollywood: 1680 North Vine Street, 90028
Phone: 213-463 -3148
Richard Mahler, correspondent
Tim Thometz, Néstern sales manager
Sandra Klausner, edrorra'- advrns^c ass star:

International Advertising Representatives

Continental Europe: s.._.:: d::
cassen, Kamerlingh Onnes,anr
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Call CBSI
Call Collect
C SI
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547 -3930.
03 -27I -3681.
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stems, Inc.

anada. Alask 8 Hawaii
Oregon 801 648-8814.
7, Reedsport OR 97467.
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CO. Box
trademark of C stom Business -ystems, Inc.
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Telex. 18406 harke nl
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Founded 1931. Broadcasting -Telecasting introduced
in 1946. Teleciaion
acquired in 1961 Cablecasting
introduced in 1972
Reg. U.S Patent Office s
Copyright 1986 by Broadcasting Pub'i cations Inc

Over 50 countries competing 18 sports
175 events 129 hours televised
MOSCOW, JULY 5-20,1986

PRESENTED BY

TLÌWEI( BROADCASTING

O copyright 1986. Twentieth Century Fox Ram Coifioration All rights reserved.

Today, half-hour comedies are working better
than ever. And "9 to 5" will work for you.
It worked as a hit movie with over $100,000,000
at the box office!
It worked as a television series, winning

Source: NTI 9180 -8/84

Annual AA% Averages.

its time period in its first season! And it had
ratings higher than "Fame," "It's a Living" and
"Mama's Family"!
Now, "9 to 5" works with 26 all-new episode
each year starting this September. With a

-

-leaded by Emmy- winner Sally Struthers,
with the hilarious Valerie Curtin and

Dennison.
1"9 to 5" will be backed by an extensive
irk -style national promotion campaign that will
el

make "9 to 5" work extra hard! And there are numerous
merchandising opportunities that will add
sales and impact.

"9 to 5:' It's comedy that works

for you!
TELEVISION

Fleet National Bank.
For financing
that's right on your wavelength.
There are quite a few companies around
the country that offer financing to broadcasters. But none
is more attuned to broadcasters' needs than
Fleet National Bank.
One big reason is that we've been providing the
communications industry with effective
financing for more than 20 years.
And we've developed a group of financing
specialists dedicated to the industry. Which
means we understand cash flow
in broadcasting and the special value
it can create for you.
So, unlike many other financial institutions,
we can put together programs

specifically designed to match your needs.
And provide the resources to make the programs wo
More than that, you'll work with people
who are sensitive to your needs. We're committed
to your long-term growth. We'll not only
help you solve problems, we'll help you take
full advantage of your opportunities.
After all, our success depends on your success.
If you'd like to fmd out more, contact Colin J. Clapto
Vice President of our Communications Group, Fleet
National Bank, 111 Westminster Street, Providence,
02903, phone (401) 278 -6267.
We'll put you on the wavelength
of better business.

leet National Ban
THE BUSINESS RESOURCE"
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After
network of 'Cosby' and 'Golden Girls'
vins the prime time ratings battle of
985 -86; while celebrating victory.

artikoff vows to work for improvement
'he bridesmaid finally got to the altar. It
recame evident about midway through the
.udience courtship of 1985 -86 that if NBC
naintained its momentum. it would win the
'rime time television season. its first -ever
outright victory. Last week, the final num'ers were in. and there were no surprises413C was the clear victor in both household
nd demographic delivery with an average
7.5 prime time rating and a 27 share, an 8%
mprovement over last season. CBS was second with 16.7/26. down 1%. and ABC
'laced a distant third with a 14.9/23, down
%. It was NBC's first win in 31 years.
It didn't set any records, but this season's
3p -rated program, The Cosby Show, was the
irst regularly scheduled program to break
le 50 -share mark (with a 33.7/51) since
'BS's Dallas in 1980 -81 (34.5/57). Cosby
as the highest rated comedy since the
971 -72 season when CBS's All in theFauf!y averaged a 33.6/54.
NBC celebrated in grand style last week
Los Angeles, where about 500 West Coast
tatters, celebrities and about 100 former
mployes (a former NBC president. Fred
,ilverman, was scheduled to attend, but did
ot) gathered at the Sheraton Premiere to
)ast their success. A second gala (on a
omewhat smaller scale) is scheduled for
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years, it's NBC

New York next week.
But the network won't be resting on its
laurels, for there is still room for improvement in the schedule. Brandon Tartikoff,
president of NBC Entertainment, assured reporters last week. The network took the season on the basis of two extraordinarily
strong nights-Cosby-driven Thursday and
Golden Girls-driven Saturday. Those were
the only two nights of the week NBC won,
with CBS taking three, Mondays, Fridays
and Sundays. and ABC two, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. But NBC's dominance on the
two nights it won and its consistent second place finishes on the other five nights of the
week gave it a decisive victory.
Tartikoff fielded questions from reporters
in about 15 cities during a satellite- linked

A joyful Grant Tinker and Brandon Tartikoff
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videoconference last Tuesday (April 22).
Despite the network's second -place finish on
Sundays, he said, that night of the network's
schedule needs a "major overhaul." He said
Sunday has been targeted as the "recipient of
all our first -draft picks" among new programs, the strategy being to turn around
Sunday nights next season as the network
was able to turn around Saturdays this past
season. If NBC can develop another hit
comedy, he added, "Sunday at 8 p.m. is
where it will end up."
At this point, the only Sunday evening
show that is sure to be renewed is Steven
Spielberg's Amazing Stories, which Tartikoff suggested could be a rating success (he
claimed last week it was already a demographic success) with some "protection." He
said the program had been "hung out to dry"
in its premiere season. with "weakness in
front of it and weakness behind it." Two
half-hour comedies preceded Amazing this
season: P
Brewster and Silver Spoons
from 7 to 8 p.m., while Alfred Hitchcock
Presents (8:30 -9 p.m.) and the Sunday night
movie followed it.
Tartikoff said that Spielberg has decided to
fund the writing of about twice as many
scripts as episodes to improve the quality of
the story lines. He also said that seven pilots
have been developed for the 7 p.m. Sunday
slot.
Tartikoff cited Friday as the evening in
need of second- greatest attention. "We're
looking for improvement in the opening

I

I

hour," he said. "We were ineffective in developing it last season." Noting some "internal complaints" about the script writing for
Miami Vice, Tartikoff said he had ordered
twice the number of needed scripts for next
season (an idea he acknowledged "stealing"
from Spielberg). He also said he was stongly
considering moving the show back one hour
to the 9 -IO slot to compete head -to-head
with Dallas.
Contributing in no small measure to
NBC's quick start last September were its
aggressive and innovative first -run program
moves last summer. The network captured
20 of 22 weeks between April 22 and Sept.
22 of last year, giving it the advantage in
promoting the upcoming season. And this
summer, said Tartikoff, "we are approaching
it the same way." Last summer, he said, he
made the mistake of introducing some shortflight series too late in the summer when
HUT levels (homes using television) were
low. The barrage of first -run programing this
summer will begin in June, including a six episode sitcom called Me and Mrs. C., about
a "feisty" elderly white woman who takes in
a younger black woman as a border to help
meet expenses. It is produced by Caledonia
Productions, a Los Angeles- based, black owned company. It will star Peg Murray
(whose credits include All My Children) and
Misha McKay.
Also premiering in early June will be a
five -part series of one -hour programs from
Multimedia based on Phil Donahue's book,
"The Human Animal."
confirmed that the NBC News magazine program, American Almanac (for which a new
title will be found), is now scheduled to start
a weekly run beginning in mid -June. As a
fourth series for the summer schedule, said
Tartikoff, "we will place a six -episode order
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of something else, something out of the current roster of pilots" (BROADCASTING,
March 17). The network also has three more
episodes of a comedy that had a short and
lackluster run this spring, All is Forgiven. It
will be given another chance next summer in
a new time slot. The show ran on Saturday at
9:30 -I0.
In addition, Tartikoff said that there would
be a mix of first -run and repeat made -for and
theatrical films in the Sunday and Monday
night movie slots (9 -1 1). Elephant Man, for
example, will run as a first -run NBC theatrical film this summer. (Theatricals, according to a CBS analysis, accounted for only
6% of prime -time programing this season.)
A made -for, Liberty, will air June 30. "My
hope is," said Tartikoff, "between every
Monday and Sunday movie at least one will
not be a repeat."
Last week Tartikoff cited several key program moves over the past several years that
he said were key to this season's victory.
"Certainly Hill Street was the first show of a
certain type," he said. "The A -Team gave us
our first nightly win" two seasons ago, he
added. This past season "The Golden Girls
[Saturdays, 9- 9:30], I think, really put us
over the top
Last September we felt that
the biggest area for improvement for us was
on the weekend where we had not done
well- Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The
thought was that if two of three things happened we could get to be number one. The
three things were if Miami Vice could grow
a commercial hit; if we could catch fire
with Golden Girls as we had the season before with The Cosby Show and put Saturday
night into the win column, and third, if Steven Spielberg's Amazing Stories could burn
a hole on Sundays." Accomplishing the first
two of those goals, he said. "led to the victo-

....

ry of the season."
It was the development of comedies th
brought NBC victory, and the network wi
continue to produce new comedies
strengthen its lineup. The network now ca
ries 10 comedies in prime time, and Tartiko
said NBC could probably carry two or thrt
more. Among those that are "strong cand
dates" for inclusion in next season's line'.
(which will be unveiled in New York on Ml
15) are two shows that had short runs th
spring- Valerie and You Again. The latte
with Jack Klugman, is currently producir
four more episodes, with two to run in Mr
and two in June.
Tartikoff said last week that despite tt
failure of Misfits of Science he was "n
afraid" of so-called "high concept" shov
and has one under developement, with tt
working title A.L.F. (Alien Life Force
which revolves around a central character I
described as "a sort of nasty E.T." It's beir
developed by Tom Patchett, the writer, dire.
tor and producer of Buffalo Bill.
In terms of household delivery, NB
reached an average 15,030,000 homes p
average prime time minute, compared
13,750,000 a year ago, an increase of 99
CBS was flat, delivering an averal
14,350,000 homes both this year and la
year. ABC's home delivery dropped 2%
12,800,000 this season from 13,070,0(
last season.
According to an analysis of the season t
CBS, the results were "very positive" fi
network television viewing generally. Ti
three- network HUT levels, ratings ar
shares were all up. The prime time HU
level for 1985 -86 was an average 63.89
compared to 63.3% a year ago. The con
bined rating averaged a 49.1, compared
48.5 a year ago. And the three- netwol

How they fared in '85 -86: prime time program performance
dank
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Show

-

Network

Hie Cosby Str-a
I'atni\V Ties

Murder. She y:r to
4. 60 Minutes
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

lo.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Cheers
Dallas
Dynasty
Golden Girls
Miami Vice
Who's the Boss?
Night Court
Sunday Night Movie
Highway to Heaven
Kate & Aille
Monday Night Football

Newhart
Knots Landing
Growing Pains
You Again
20. 227
21. Sunday Night Movie
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Hotel

Monday Night Movies
Moonlighting
Falcon Crest
Valerie
Facts of Life

Rating:Share
NBC
NBC
CBS
CBS
NBC
CBS
ABC
NBC
NBC
ABC
NBC

33.7/51
30.0/44

25.3/37
23.9/38
23.7/35
21.9/35
21.8/33
21.8/36
21.3/36
21.1/32
20.9/31
CBS 20.5/31
NBC 20.1/31
CBS 20.0/29
ABC 19.8/32
19.8/29
CBS
19.5/32
CBS
ABC 19.5/29
NBC 19.2/29
NBC
NBC
ABC
NBC
Al C.
CBS
NBC
NBC

Rank
28.
29.

c

Show

Rating /Snare

Network

Scarecrow 8 Mrs. King
Simon & Simon

3a. A Team
31. Cagney 8 Lacey
32. 'IUesday Night Movies
3.3. 11111 Street Blues
34. Gimme a Break
35. Dynasty IL The Colbys
36. Sunday Night Movie
37. 20/20
38. Blacke's Magic
39. TV Bloopers re Prao Jokes
40. Amazing Stories
41. Webster
42. Hunter
4.3. Monday Night Movie
44. Crazy Like a Fhx
45. Mr. Belvedere
46.
46.

Magnin.

18.8/31

18.5/28

48.

Remington Steele

18.3/31
18.3/28
18.1/27
18.1/30
18.1/27
17.7/30

49.
60.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Alfred Hitchcock Presents
Disney Sunday Movie

P.l.

MauGyver

Hell 'Ibsen

Hardoastle O McCormick
St. Elsewhere
Knight Rider
'Itvilight Zone

CBS
CBS

17.4/26
17.2/26

N50

162/26

CBS
CIiS
NBC

16.7/27
16.3/26
16.1/26

::BC
ABC
ABC
ABC
NBC
NBC
NBC
ABC
NBC
ABC
CBS
ABC
CBS
ABC
NBC
NBC
ABC
NBC
ABC
NBC
NBC
CBS

18.5/228
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18.0/24
16.0/25
15.5/25
15.5/23
15.4/23
15.3/22
15.3/26
15.3/26
15.2/23
15.0/23
14.8/24
14.6/22
14.6/22
14.4/25
14.4/21
14.1/22
14.1/21

132/21
13.8/23
13.8/22
13.6/22

Rank

58.
59.
60.
Cl.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
74.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

Snow

:

Network

u

Rating;Share

Mary

CBS

Wednesday Night Movie

CBS

Trapper John. M.D.
The Insiders
M'sfts of Science

CBS
ABC
NBC
ABC
CBS
ABC
CBS
CBS

13.5/21
13.4/22
132121
12.8/20
12.8/20
12.7/22
12.6/21
12.6/22
12.5/21
12.4/21

CI3S

112/18

CRS
ABC
NBC
CBS
ABC
ABC
CBS
ABC
NBC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC

11.6/18
11.5/18
11.2/17
10.9/17
10.7/17
10.3/18
10.0/16
10.0/16

Love Boat

Equalizer
Spenser: FOr Hire
Alrwolf

Saturday Night Movie
Foley Square
Charlie & Company
Diffrent Strokes
Silver Spoons
George Burns Comedy
Lady Blue
Redd Fcxx Shen,
Stir Crazy

Benson
Funky Brewster
He's the Mayor
Holkywocd Beat
Rlpley's Believe It or Not
Fall (Joy

Our ?am* Honor
Shadow Chasers

9.7/16
9.7/15
9.4/16
9.0/14
7.8/13
7.8/13
5.8/9
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hare level was up for the first time in about
0 years, according to CBS research vice

resident, David Poltrack, to 77.0, cornered to 76.6 last season. Thus, network
;levision viewing appears to have stopped
roding, at least for now.
"There were some new audience gains for
II three networks," said Poltrack. But, he
oted. both CBS and ABC lost some of their
xisting audience to NBC. Poltrack suggest d that part of the reason, at least for the
wreased three-network share, is that the
etworks are doing a better job of counterrograming one another, attracting new
iewers to the screen instead of competing
ar existing viewers. Po ltrack also noted that
ie total number of shows with ratings of 20
r 30 were up considerably, with NBC Cleary dominating in both categories. There were
S0 programs with a 20 -29 rating this seaon, compared to 361 last season, and there
ere 581 shows with a 30 or better this seaon, compared with 457 last year.
NBC also came out on top in regular seies programing, averaging a 17.3/27, up in
ating 9.5% over last year. Over the past two
easons, program development has been the
etwork's biggest strength, gaining an aver ge of almost 18% in its regular series rat lg. CBS averaged a 16.9/26 for regular seies, down about 3.5%. Last year its regular
eries rating was off 6.5 %. ABC's regular
eries averaged a 13.9/22, down about 9.2%
i rating. Last year, ABC's regular series
ating was off 10.2 %. NBC had five of the
3p IO shows, nine of the top 20 and 14 of
ie top 30 (see box, page 36). CBS had three
3p -10 shows, seven of the top 20 and 10 of
ie top 30, while ABC had two of the tup 10,
our of the top 20 and six of the top 30. NBC
ad three of the top five new shows: number ne- ranked Golden Girls (21.8/36), number aur- ranked You Again (19.2/29) and numer-five ranked
(18.8/31). CBS's
'unday Night Movie came in second with a
0.5/31 and ABC's Growing Pains averaged

7

9.5/29.
The three networks ran a total of 118
lade- for-TV movies, with an average rating
f 17. NBC had 11 of the top 20 made -fors
nd CBS had nine. ABC had none in the top
0 and only one in the top 30. This season's
ight mini -series averaged a 21 rating and a
I share. ABC's North & South topped the
st with a 26/38, and the network also
) unded out the list with the eighth- ranked
'rossings, which averaged a 16/6/25. it was
ne area where NBC did not show strength,
tith no mini- series in the top five. The net torks carried only 53 theatrical exhibitions,
ame of them twice. CBS's Poltrack said last
reek that the networks look for theatricals
at will repeat well, because for most
ouseholds the first network airing is, in ef:ct, a repeat showing, given the exposure
lost theatricals have on pay cable and home
ideo. "Mr. Mom" was the highest ranked
teatrical, averaging a 22.5/33 on ABC. A
:peat of "First Blood," the first "Rambo"
tovie, was ranked second with a 20.9/31 on
iBC. Two showings of "48 Hours," also
:en on NBC, ended up in the top five. The
rst showing got a 20.8/30, while the repeat
veraged a 20.2/31. "An Officer and Gentle-

L

MIP -TV opens in Cannes
Neither international terrorism nor rainy skies dampened the spirits of buyers and
sellers of programing as they convened in Cannes, France, last week for the 22d
Marches des International Programes des Television, April 24 -29. According to more
than one of those in attendance, this year's MIP -TV appeared to mean nothing more
than business as usual.
MIP officials said none of the distributors scheduled to attend backed out, although two buyers-Tribune Entertainment and CEN -had changed their original
plans. American distributors on the scene said MIP was too important to miss. One
popular line of reasoning had it that terrorists would be more likely to hit a higher
visibility event such as the upcoming Cannes Film Festival than MIR. (A number of
celebrities were said to have already canceled appearances at the film festival.)
Steve Walsh, head of international production, Consolidated Productions, said the
nonrefundable cost of floor space at the Palais was also a significant deterrent to
backing out.
Nonetheless, apprehensions over the journey to the Mediterranean resort led a
number of the gathering's American attendants to change their plane reservations
from U.S. to foreign carriers, and a number of companies said that they had offered
their employes the option of not making the trip. Some were said to have chosen the
option.
For its part, the MIP organization conducted extra security checks of the convention premises the night before the floor opened. This year, floor space at the convention was up between 10% and 12 %.
Official attendance figures were not to be released until the next to the last day of
the convention. Organizers estimated attendance would run between 5,500 and
6,000.

man" rounded out the top five, also with a
20.2/31.
In his assessment of the past season and
predictions for what lies ahead, Poltrack
suggested that CBS's biggest challenge will
be to develop the first hour of prime time
pretty much across the board, with the exception of 60 Minutes which was the fourth ranked program this season. He presented
charts showing that for the first hour of
prime time, NBC got an 18.1 average rating,
compared to CBS's 15.1 and ABC's 13.1.
However, breaking out the last two hours of
prime time across the schedule, he said CBS
had a narrow 0.2 rating point lead over
NBC. "We have a problem in the 8 -9 p.m.
time period," he said. "We have to break that
advantage. It's extraordinary that we do so
well with such a lead -in handicap."
In demographics, NBC dominated as
well. The final numbers were not in at press
time, but through mid -March, NBC was
well ahead in delivery of men and women in
all the major age groups, teen -agers and
children. Cosby and Family Ties were first
and second, respectively, in delivery of men
and women. NBC had five of the top -10
shows drawing the largest female audiences
(the other three were Cheers, Golden Girls
and You Again). CBS had four: Murder, She

Wrote, Dallas, 60 Minutes and Knots Landing. ABC had one, Dynasty.
NBC also had eight of the top 10 shows
drawing the largest male audiences, including Cosby, Family Ties, Cheers, Miami
Vice, Night Court, Amazing Stories, You
Again and Highway to Heaven. CBS had the
other two, 60 Minutes and Murder, She
Wrote. Among teen -agers (12 -17), NBC had
eight of the top 10, while ABC had the other
two. Among children (2 -11) NBC had nine
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of the top

IO and ABC had one.
NBC's momentum has spilled over into
other dayparts as well. At the beginning of
the season, the CBS Evening News with Dan
Rather had a lead of about two rating points
over NBC's Nightly News with Tout Brokaw
and ABC's World News Tonight with Peter
Jennings. At the end of the season, Nightly
News had pulled to within one rating point of
CBS, having tied CBS twice in share and
once in rating toward the end of the season.
And NBC's Today strung a I 4-week winning
streak together in the morning news race,
taking the lead from ABC's Good Morning
America in the first quarter of 1986. It was
the first time Today won a quarter since

1980.

In daytime, however, NBC still lags considerably in attracting the crucial women,
18 -49 demo. Through mid -March, NBC
was last in daytime with only a 3.4 rating in
the women I8 -49 demo, compared to CBS's
4.1 and ABC's 6.1.
in the late night race, NBC was maintaining its lead through April 13 (the last available numbers) with an average 5.5/22. CBS
was second with a 4.5/18 and ABC was third
with a 3.9/14. NBC also held its strong first place position on Saturday mornings, averaging a 6.0/22, compared to CBS's 4.7/17
and ABC's 4.0/15.
It remains to be seen how CBS will restructure its schedule in a bid to climb back
on top next season. It will unveil its schedule
for next season in New York on May 13.
Most agree it will be a rebuilding year for
ABC next season, the first season in which
its newly appointed programing head, Brandon Stoddard, will have control. He will
present the network's new lineup for next
fall to advertisers in New York on May 8.
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Media win high court libel victory
Justice O'Connor writes majority
opinion supporting 'Philadelphia
Inquirer' and reinforcing concept
that statements of 'public concern'
must be proved false to be libelous
News organizations with a zest for investigative reporting were feeling more secure
against libel suits last week -while potential
plaintiffs in such cases were being obliged to
consider again the wisdom of such action.
The Supreme Court, in a major decision,
held that even private persons suing for libel
must prove that the statements at issue are
false, at least when those statements involve
"matters of public concern." Some nine
states had laws putting the burden of proof
on the defendant.
The decision, regarded by news organizations as a major victory, was adopted only on
a 5 -4 vote. But an element of the decision
that was particularly welcome to the news
media was that the author of the majority
opinion was Justice Sandra Day O'Connor.
After four and a half years on the court, her
views on libel law and First Amendment values were still not well known. On the other
hand, media lawyers were unpleasantly surprised to see Justice John Paul Stevens not
only in the minority but writing a harshly
worded dissent -he called the opinion "a
blueprint for character assassination."
The decision should clarify the question
of who bears the burden of proof in libel
cases
critical one, since it can determine
whether a case is initiated. While nine states
placed the burden on the defendant, 12
placed it on the plaintiff, and the issue in
some other areas was in doubt. No longer.
Where discussions of matters of public importance are involved, "and where the scales

-a

are in such an uncertain balance, we believe
that the Constitution requires us to tip them
in favor of protecting true speech," O'Connor wrote, adding: "To ensure that true
speech on matters of public concern is not
deterred, we hold that the common -law presumption that defamatory speech is false
cannot stand when a plaintiff seeks damages
against a media defendant for speech of public concern."

Thus the decision indicates the court's
continuing concern for allowing the media
room to carry out what some observers have
called their "watchdog role." In New York
Times Co. v. Sullivan, in 1964, the court
held that public officials suing a newspaper
for libel could not prevail without proving
the allegedly false statement was made with
"malice," that is, with knowledge the statement was false or with reckless disregard of
its truth or falsity. Later, it extended the ruling to include "public figures." And in 1974,
in Gertz v. Robert Welch Inc., the court held
that a private figure suing for defamation
must prove the media defendant was at
fault-had been careless-in publishing the
statements at issue, and must prove "malice"
to win punitive damages.
Bruce Sanford, an attorney specializing in
First Amendment and libel cases, called last
week's decision "a terrific win for the news
media; it was very welcome." That was particularly true, he said, since "a lot of people
thought it might go the other way." He said
the decision not only would help media in
defending themselves against libel suits but
would "inhibit potential libel plaintiffs from
bringing weak cases." He said plaintiffs now
must clear three barriers before collecting
damages-they must prove the statement
was false, that it was negligently or careless-

Western journalists ordered out of Libya
The Libyan Ministry of Information has put another crimp in the media coverage of
the confrontation between the government there and the Reagan administration.
Last week it told American and Western European journalists to pack their bags and
ship out, because their "mission" of reporting on the U.S. bombing of the country was
complete
least as far as the Libyans are concerned.
It was unclear at deadline last week exactly what shape the exodus would take,
but the understanding was that those American and Western European reporters
and crews still in the country last Friday would be bussed to the airport and put on the
next available flights out of the country. However, more than one network news
executive noted last week that Libya has a habit of expelling the foreign press one
week, only to let it back a short time later.
The widely reported speculation last week was that the contingent of foreign press
that poured into the country after the bombing two weeks ago became too much for
the Libyan Information Ministry to keep under its constant surveillance. There was
also speculation that perhaps a power struggle was going on, with Libyan leader
Muammar Qaddafi wanting to deal with as much privacy as possible.
The Libyans figured they had probably "milked" the U.S. attack for as much
publicity as it could get, said CNN executive vice president Edward Turner. Turner
said that if the Libyans carry out their intention to expel the Western journalists, they
would have to rely on video put directly on the satellite by the Libyans, or on whatever
Libyan footage is picked up by the Eurovision news agency, of which the four major
U.S. networks are associate members. In addition to that, he said, there were the
usual "listening posts" that news organizations could monitor, such as diplomatic
channels in some countries, as well as foreign intelligence sources.

-at
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O'Connor

ly published and that it caused injury.
But if Sanford and others on his side wer

breathing eaier, Michael McDonald, genera
counsel of the American Legal Foundation
which supports libel plaintiffs and whici
filed a brief in the case, was clearly disap
pointed, particularly since the opinion wa
written by O'Connor. Next to Justice Wil
liam Rehnquist, he said, O'Connor was th
last person on the court he would expect t,
have written the majority opinion. As forth
decision itself, he said it denies the state
"one more method by which they can protec
the reputation of a citizen."
The case involved a libel suit brougl.
against The Philadelphia Inquirer for a se
ries of five articles published between Ma:
1975 and May 1976. The articles allege,
that Maurice S. Hepps, the principal stock
holder of General Programing Inc., whic
franchises a chain of "Thrifty" stores tha
sell beer, soft drinks and snacks, had links t,
organized crime and used those links to in
fluence Pennsylvania's governmental pro
cesses, both legislative and administrative
Among other things, the articles referred to
state legislator, described as "a Pittsburg:
Democrat and convicted felon" who inter
fered in state government "on behalf o
Hepps and Thrifty." Hepps, the corporatio
and several of the stores sued the newspaper
The trial court, following a six -week tria
in 1981, concluded that the Pennsylvani
statute based on common law and imposin,
the burden of proof in such cases on th
defendant violated the Constitution, and in
structed the jury that Hepps must prove falsi
ty. The jury found for the Inquirer. Bu
Hepps appealed to the state supreme court
which reversed the lower court and sent th
case back for a new trial.
O'Connor, in her opinion reversing th
state supreme court, sketched for lowe
courts the degrees of protection to whic
media were entitled under different condi
tions. The greatest protection is require,
when the plaintiff is a public official and th
statements at issue involve matters of publi
concern. When the speech is of public con
cem but the plaintiff is a private figure, th
constitutional protection is "less forbid
ding," she said. And when the speech "is o
exclusively private concern and the plaintil

t

a private figure," the Constitution does not
equire special protection for the media.
And in shoring up the media's defenses in
ases involving matters of public concern,
)'Connor -who was joined in the opinion
'y Justices William Brennan, Thurgood
darshall. Lewis Powell and Harry Black nun -cited the teaching of the First Amend nent and its guarantee of free speech and
tress. She acknowledged that it is not imnediately apparent" how the terms of the
.mendment, which deals with government
.ction, applies to libel cases. But she said
he need to encourage debate that concerned
he Supreme Court in cases involving goyrnment restrictions on speech "is of con 'ern" in the Inquirer case: "Placement by
tate law of the burden of proving truth on
nedia defendants who publish speech of
'ublic concern deters such speech because
if the fear that liability will unjustifiably
s

esult."
But Stevens, who was joined in his disent by Chief Justice Burger and Justice Byon White, as well as Rehnquist, saw the
)pinion as opening the door to "malicious
.haracter assassination," which, he said, is
tot protected by the First Amendment. He
aid he agrees both that the free speech/free
tress guarantee requires a libel plaintiff to
trove the publisher was at fault and that it

'rovides a constitutional shield for truthful
tatements. But, he said, he does not undertand "why a character assassin should be
riven an absolute license to defame by
neans of statements that can be neither veriied nor disproven." And the danger of "deiberate defamation by reference to unprovade facts," he said, is a real danger.
In his view, Stevens said, the protection
'fforded publishers by the burden imposed
in plaintiffs of proving fault is sufficient to
;uard against the loss of a "significant
mount of true speech." Imposing on plain iffs the additional burden of proving the fality of a statement is not necessary, he said,
tdding, "The court's decision trades on the
;ood names of private individuals with little
'first Amendment coin to show for it."
O'Connor noted that there may be cases in
vhich plaintiffs with "meritorious" cases are
'liable to prove the falsity of the statements
.t issue. Still, she said, quoting the court's
lecision in the Gertz case, "The First
kmendment requires that we protect some
alsehood in order to protect speech that
natters. Here," she added, "the speech con erns the legitimacy of the political process,
.nd therefore clearly 'matters.' "
She held to that view even though she
ecognized that Hepps's burden of proving
alsity is complicated because of Pennsylva'ia's "shield" law, which allows reporters to
efuse to identify confidential sources. But
he said "the permissible reach of such laws"
vas not a matter before the court. Indeed,
he said, the court does not even know "the
'recise reach" of the law in question. But in
ny event, she said, the majority is "unconinced" the state's shield law requires a diferent constitutional standard than would
.revail in the absence of such a law.
Word of the decision came a week after
fie Inquirer had won Pulitzer prizes for pho-
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tography and national reporting. And the decision was particularly welcome for a newspaper whose aggressive brand of journalism
has generated a number of libel suits, including two by former state supreme court jus-

tices and another by a former assistant district attorney. Samuel Klein, attorney for
Philadelphia Newspapers Inc., which publishes the newspaper, called the ruling "absolutely just wonderful."

More details emerge on Blair takeover
SEC filing by Macfadden outlines

stock sales and spin -offs
On Jan. 2, Macfadden Holdings and E.E
Hutton, the firm retained to assist Macfadden in a takeover attempt, decided to code
name their target, John Blair & Co., "B -I
Bomber." While one person in the takeover
party said no particular reference was intended by the name, others were waiting to
see if the "bomber" was itself gathering an
arsenal last week for a counterattack. Some
were expecting Blair to respond early this
week.
Blair had an unpublicized board meeting
last Wednesday and also recently hired some
outside expertise. No one thought that the
law firm of Wachtell Lipton, the public relations firm of Hill & Knowlton and the proxy solicitation Carter Organization had been retained just to help Blair release its first quarter numbers.
Those numbers showed revenue up for all
of the company's continuing operations,
with total company revenue up 9% to $ I49.6
million.
Blair registered an operating
loss before special items and taxes of $17.3
million, slightly less than the $18.6 million
operating loss registered in last year's first
quarter.
A different financial glimpse was provided by Macfadden's filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission, registering
its $25 -per-share cash tender offer for Blair
(BROADCASTING, April 21). That filing
showed the New York -based publisher had
revenue of $30.9 million for the nine months
ending Dec. 30, 1985, and operating income
of $2.8 million. Net income was considerably higher, in part because of the sales of
two magazines, including Cheri, an "adult
male publication." Macfadden President
Mike Boylan told BROADCASTING that last
August's sale of Cheri, which Macfadden
started in 1976, was not related to the tender
offer: "Our decision to sell was made a long
time ago.... The one is not a result of the

other."
Last week Macfadden also detailed how it
intended to finance its tender for the roughly
11.5 million outstanding Blair shares. The
total consideration, including fees, comes to
$315 million. Of that sum, $25 million
would come from preferred stock, already
sold to Trafalgar Holdings, an investment
firm headed by Los Angeles-based financier,
Charles Knapp. Another $145 million would
be realized from the sale of preferred stock,
$57.5 million of which has already been
committed. The remainder would be derived
from $120 million of bank credit and up to
$25 million of equity from Macfadden. Annual interest on the borrowed money would
amount to $36.4 million, in addition to payBroadcasting Apr 28 1986

ments on the roughly $200 million in longterm debt that would currently be inherited

from Blair.
It is a covenant of Macfadden's agreement
with its lead bank that the direct -mail operation, ADVO, would be sold as soon as the
bidders gained control of Blair. Macfadden
has already signed a sales agreement with a
Sacramento, Calif. -based financier, Paul
Bilzerian, who has agreed to buy the unit for
$100,000, free of liabilities. Blair purchased
ADVO two years ago for $37 million and
has since invested close to $100 million in it.
The $100.000 pre -sale price for ADVO
might seem like a giveaway-the company
said the direct -mail operation is exceeding
budget and on a year -to -date basis has a positive cash flow -but one observer suggested
that through the sale, MacFadden could realize up to $40 million in tax benefits. In its
SEC filing, the bidding group noted it might
consider the sale of other Blair assets or lines
of business, but Macfadden insists it has no
intention of selling Blair's four AM -FM
combinations or the company's five television stations. Whether Blair's station representation business would be a candidate for
divestiture is less certain.
Despite all the disclosures and financial
figures, most outsiders were still perplexed
as to who would prevail in the two -week -old
takeover attempt. Jim Dougherty, one of the
few securities analysts who follow Blair,
said: "I don't know what to make of a tender
offer still at $25 when the company's stock is
now trading at $26. Given that Blair this
year will make just about enough to offset its
debt service, it's hard not to recommend selling the stock now in the open market."
Since the news of the tender offer first
broke late Wednesday, April 16, close to
40% of the outstanding stock has been
bought at $26 or higher. Some or most of that
buying is believed to be from professional
arbitragers, betting that the Macfadden offer
would be topped by someone else, or increased by Macfadden itself. One such investor said that he would expect a final offer
to be made at about $28 per share, giving
investors at least a 2%-per -month return on
any stock bought below 26
assuming the
cash payment for shares was received in two
months.
If Blair had found a "white knight" or
would respond by liquidating the company
or attempting a management -led going -private buyout was still uncertain. Since Macfadden never directly approached Blair's
management, the latter is under no legal obligation to issue a formal response to the
tender offer. Blair may wait to see what will
happen at this Tuesday's (April 29) court
hearing in Delaware, called as a result of last
week's complaint filed by Macfadden.

V-
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Now it's up to the FCC on must carry
Reply comments are last outside
action on issue; NAB. NCTA. INTV
file in support of measure, but
CATA, TBS and Justice express
reservations: public broadcasters
ask commission for their own rule
The must-carry compromise proposal among
the major broadcast and cable industry trade
associations, which would generally require
cable systems with more than 20 activated
channels to carry some local TV stations,
would appear to be facing rough going.
In comments at the FCC last Friday (April
25), the National Association of Broadcasters, the Association of Independent Television Stations and the National Cable Television Association, all parties to the
compromise agreement, gave the proposal
their support. But the Community Antenna
Television Association, yet another signatory, appeared to go to lengths to try to undermine the proposal. Public broadcasters still
want their carriage on cable to be assured,
and some cable interests made it clear that
they won't go along with the industry agreement.
In its comments, the NAB asserted that

the compromise proposal is constitutional

under the test applied in Quincy, in which
the appellate court vacated the former rules.
The Quincy court's main criticism of the
old must -carry rules was the inadequacy of
the record upon which the commission had
concluded that must-carry rules were necessary," NAB said. The record in this proceeding clearly supports the adoption of a
more comprehensive must-carry rule, and,
therefore, it certainly supports the less comprehensive, least- intrusive compromise proposal. The record in this proceeding contains
more than adequate evidence of a need to
adopt must -carry rules."
INTV said the joint proposal was a narrowly drawn, minimally intrusive rule that
would achieve the FCC's "long- sought objective" of insuring a healthy coexistence
between cable and TV that would prove to
be beneficial to the interests of the viewing
public. "The cable television industry concurs that the joint proposal would, at most,
result in only an incidental restriction on the
editorial discretion of cable operators,"
INTV said. "Clearly, the goal of preserving
the public's unobstructed access to a reasonable quantum of free. local television ser-

CBS's Shephard moves to Warner Bros.
Harvey Shephard, vice president, programs, CBS Entertainment, the number -two
programing executive under Entertainment President Bud Grant, left that post last
week to become president of the production arm of Warner Bros. Television, effective
June 1. CBS said Shephard would be replaced, effective immediately, by Kim LeMasters, vice president, mini -series, CBS Entertainment.
Shephard had been with CBS for almost 20 years and his move to Warner reunites
him with his old boss, Warner Bros. Chairman Robert Daly. The two worked at CBS
together for 13 years, and Shephard reported to Daly when the latter was the head of
CBS Entertainment from March 1977 to December 1980. Shephard replaces Alan
Shayne, who has headed Warner Bros. television production operations for the last
10 years. Shayne is leaving the post to become an independent producer, as well as
special consultant to Warner under a "long -term agreement" beginning in June.
In a prepared statement last week, Shayne said he had wanted to move to independent production for some time but that Daly had asked him to stay on until a
successor could be found. Shephard, named to his CBS post in 1982, first joined the
network in 1967 as manager of audience assessment. Prior to joining CBS, he was
media director at Lennen & Newell Inc. LeMasters first joined CBS in 1976 as director
of dramatic program development. He left the network in 1984 to serve as vice
president, motion picture production, for Walt Disney Productions. He rejoined CBS
Entertainment in 1985 as vice president, mini -series.

vices remains a sufficiently important anc
substantial federal interest to justify the de
miuimis 'intrusion' entailed by these proposed new rules," INTV said.
NCTA urged the FCC to adopt the agreement without modification. "Grafting exceptions for particular groups of broadcasters onto the compromise agreement will
inevitably increase the intrusiveness of the
rules into the protected editorial discretion of
the cable industry," NCTA said.
CATA, however, said the joint compromise proposal lacked any constitutional
backing and had absolutely no public policy
rationale to support it. "If we are wrong.
however, and the commission finds some
public policy reasoning satisfactory to it tc
adopt new rules, and the courts find those
rules to comply with the constitutional righte
of cable operators, then CATA supports the
'compromise' rules as the only ones we
could mutually agree upon with the broadcast community," CATA said.
In joint comments, the Corporation foi
Public Broadcasting, the National Association of Public Television Stations and the
Public Broadcasting Service said the joins
industry agreement accommodated the economic interests of commercial broadcast licensees and cable operators, but that it neither
nor
protected
the
recognized
"substantial governmental interest in. anc
commitment to," public television. The public broadcasters also noted that they have
argued for the adoption of a separate rule foi
public broadcasting in the past. "The submission of the joint industry agreement hae
not caused us to change our position," the)
said.
The ABC Television Affiliates Associ
ation asked that the proposed compromise
rule be modified to treat all local stations it
an equal and even- handed manner. "To the
extent the rule excludes from carriage al
programing from certain local network of
filiated stations because some of their pro.
graming is duplicated, the rule is manifestly
inconsistent with the legal and public policy
rationale on which it purports to be based,'
the association said. "Thus, the proposes
rule is arbitrary and capricious and would, it
adopted, be void as a matter of law. More
over, the compromise rule places a higher
value on programing that originates from
local independent station than on program
ing which originates from a network affili
ated station, and to that extent, violates bott
the First and Fifth Amendments."
Capital Cities/ABC Inc. agreed with it
affiliates. "We of course do not suggest that
the commission has any responsibility tc
promote the competitive fortunes of particular network affiliates or network affiliate:
generally," Capcities /ABC said. "It does.
however, have a responsibility to insure that
its rules do not create artificial advantages or
disadvantages for any competitor. In this
case, the disadvantage for network affiliates
would... result from a wholly arbitrary discrimination between stations of different
types. We urge the commission to avoid that
e

Shephar7

LeMasters
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onsequence by eliminating the suggested

uplicate affiliate exemption."
The Justice Department, in supplemental
omments, opposed the FCC's adoption of
to industry compromise on must carry.
Turner Broadcasting System asked the
CC to reject the compromise. "The fundatental problem of the compromise is that it
uts the government in the position of favorig certain speakers-broadcasters-ahead
f other media. including cable programers
ke TBS. cable operators and low power
roadcasters." TBS said. And that concept
'wholly foreign to the First Amend tent.

"

TBS also said that the absence of any
ieaningful effect on both the broadcast and
able industries since the must -carry rules
'ere struck down more than eight months
go was "forceful evidence" that no new
Iles can be justified. "Finally, by requiring
II must carries to be placed on the lowest
riced tier, the compromise unconstitutionIly asks the government to dictate what cale operators place in the equivalent of their
'ront page,' without regard to operators'
Jitorial discretion or to viewers' prefer nces and no matter whether it freezes cable
rogramers from the front page," TBS said.
Cablevision Systems Corp. said there
'asn't enough evidence that cable poses a
treat to broadcasting to justify the intrusion
roposed by the compromise rules. "Even if
sere were such evidence, the proposed rules
re not narrowly drafted to promote local
roadcasting or the availability of 'free teleision' using the means least restrictive of
able operator choice, such as, for example,
tore effective means of insuring viewer acess to broadcast signals through an A/B
witch," Cablevision said. "The commis ion has not even defined what amount of
)cal programing or 'free television' is con idered desirable. The standards in the pro osed rules appear to have nothing to do
rith the amount of local programing carried
y local stations, or with their financial sta-

ility."
Charles CATV Inc. and Chasco Cableviion Ltd. also opposed the compromise.
The First Amendment, as well as the ageny's enabling statute
, simply bar the
ommission from supervising the 'commuicative aspects' (including content or forlot) of a cable operator's business," they
aid.
The American Cable Publishers Institute
ACPI) said the compromise was unconstituonal because it "coerces" speech. The
+CPI also asserted that the compromise
greement was "unworkable because it corners the carriage of entrenched, mass -appeal
tations over other stations that are newly
ctivated or that serve narrower audiences,
nd is discriminatory because it demands
at cable not charge to carry those stations
wat can afford to pay but retains for cable the
ight to charge other stations that cannot aford to pay."
ACPI also suggested an alternative rule,
hould the FCC feel compelled to adopt one.
finder the ACPI alternative, cable carriage
local broadcast TV stations would be con idered discretionary, and cable systems
.

f

r

would be permitted to charge for that carnage. If. however. a cable operator charged
any local broadcaster for carriage. other local broadcasters would have the option of
petitioning the FCC for relief. If the FCC,
after a hearing in which the burden would be
on the broadcaster. found that the cable operator's charges and terms were threatening
localism, the commission could then order
carriage of local TV programing on a "nondiscriminatory equivalent basis," with that
meaning payments would have to be in "direct proportion' to station rate cards.
ACPI said that if cable operators are precluded by a must -carry obligation from tampering with broadcast content. they should
be immune from any liability for the content
of those broadcasts.
(The ACPI, formed last December, is a
nonprofit corporation that says its mission is
to "protect, preserve and promote, through
research and education, the status of cable
television operators as First Amendment

-I

publishers." ACPI's chairman is Leonard
of MSO Century
Communications Corp. Among ACPI's other board members are Harold Farrow, an
Oakland. Calif. -based attorney who has represented cable interests on antitrust and
First Amendment issues; Bruce Fein, former
FCC general counsel and now senior vice
president for the Washington public relations
firm of Gray & Co.; Carolyn Chambers.
president and owner of MSO Chambers Cable Corn. Inc. and KEZI-TV Eugene, Ore.,
and Carl Williams, chairman of MSO Televents Group Inc.)
Howard University, the National Association of Black -Owned Broadcasters. the National Bar Association and the National Conference of Black Lawyers Communications
Tow, who is also chairman

Task Force are asserting that cable companies should be required to carry minority
owned stations. They said such a requirement would be consistent with the First
Amendment.
D

STC sells DBS assets to Dominion Video
Satellites of Comsat subsidiary will
be used by new service for religious
and other family- oriented programing
Dominion Video Satellite Inc., which has
been trying to get into the direct broadcast
satellite business since 1981, signed a conditional agreement last week to buy, for an

undisclosed price, two high -power direct
broadcast satellites and "related assets" from
Satellite Television Corp., Comsat's now defunct satellite broadcasting subsidiary.
The deal is conditioned on Dominion's
putting unspecified amounts of cash in escrow on certain dates between now and the
scheduled closing of Dec. 15, 1986. Dominion Video, headed by Robert Johnson, is a
start-up company based in Naples, Fla.,

formed solely to enter the satellite broadcasting business. It is controlled by a small
group of investors, whose names have never
been released. It is one of only four companies that hold unconditional FCC construction
permits to build, launch and operate a DBS
system. The others: Hubbard Broadcasting's
United
States
Satellite
Broadcasting,
Hughes Communications and Comsat's
STC.
Although STC still retains its DBS permit, it no longer intends to go into the DBS
business. It effectively gave up on the business in late 1984 after proposed partnerships
with CBS and Prudential Insurance fell
through. In the release announcing the Dominion deal, Comsat stressed that it "does
not create a joint venture, partnership or oth-

NBC -ABC finsyn alternative
NBC and ABC have crafted a plan they hope will give them a cut of revenues from the
off -network syndication market without running afoul of the FCC's financial interest
and syndication rules. Those rules bar the networks from securing a proprietary
interest in programs they buy from outside producers or from participating in the
syndication sales of such programs.
The two networks have proposed to cover a greater portion of the upfront production costs of prime time entertainment programing, most of which is produced at a
deficit, in the form of higher license fees. In return, they would be given a cut of the
profits that the producers earn from licensing the off -network shows in syndication,
without actually taking an ownership in the program properties. Sources at the FCC's
Mass Media Bureau said the networks had not approached them about the plan and
therefore could not comment on whether it would violate the finsyn rules. Among the
production companies the two networks have approached are Warner Brothers,
MCA and Columbia Pictures.
CBS, meanwhile, has its own plan on the table proposing that networks be allowed
to produce and syndicate up to three and a half hours a week of prime time fare. In
addition, the CBS plan would give the networks the option of buying an interest in
network shows produced outside in exchange for restricting their own production
output. However, a CBS source last week said, the network felt the "nature of the
environment" has changed considerably with Rupert Murdoch's purchase of 20th
Century Fox and the Metromedia stations and his plans to start a fourth network.
CBS, the source said, felt its plan would need revising and was "sitting on the
sidelines" for the time being, to see what becomes of NBC -ABC talks with producers.
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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er common venture between STC and Dominion."
Prior to its agreement with STC, Dominion planned to build two eight- transponder
satellites, launch and co- locate them at 119
degrees west longitude and provide eight
channels of national services. Each satellite
would serve half the country. Dominion has
awarded a contract to Hughes Aircraft to
build the satellites.
Dominion's Johnson would not discuss
the financial aspects of the Comsat deal, but
he did talk briefly about the company's unusual marketing plan. He said he has already
sold one of the channels to a nonprofit foundation which has divvied it up among 24
religious broadcasters. With the religious
broadcasters on board, he said, Dominion
will sell dishes to "evangelical Christians"
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interested in receiving the religious broadcasting, creating a core market to which Dominion can sell the family- oriented programing occupying the other channels. After
the evangelical Christians are signed up, he
said, Dominion plans to broaden the marketing of the service.
Each of the Comsat satellites have three
transponders, but the transponders, at 230
watts each, are powerful enough to cover the
entire country. In other words, Dominion
could co-locate the satellites in its orbital
slot and provide six channels of national service.
Johnson said he plans to go ahead with the
construction of the Hughes satellites, but, in
light of the Comsat deal, the number of transponders on them would be scaled back and
the completion date would be pushed back

until 1990.
Comsat has at least $120 million investe
in its two satellites, which are near compte
tion by RCA Astro- Electronics. That's hot
much it wrote down on what it called th
"redirection" of its DBS business in th
fourth quarter of fiscal 1985.
According to David Beddow, vice press
dent, general manager, Comsat Video Enter
prises, who negotiated the deal with Domir
ion, the "related assets" included in the dei
include two $10- million PAM D -2 boostet
designed to lift the satellites from the relt
tively low orbit of the space shuttle to gec
stationary altitude; a license to use the E
MAC scrambling system STC developed i
conjunction with Scientific -Atlanta; a syi
tern for controlling the satellites once the
t
are on orbit. and launch services.

Colorado AM charges Wirth campaign with intimidation
Station files with FCC saying
committee has attempted to stifle
ads critical of Wirth's record
KNABIAM) Burlington, Colo., has asked the
FCC to rule against House Telecommunica-

tions Subcommittee Chairman Timothy
Wirth (D- Colo.).
In a filing with the FCC, KNAB has
charged that the committee for Wirth's Senate campaign has attempted to "intimidate
broadcasters from accepting political advertising critical" of Wirth's record. The station
also said it appeared that Wirth is "improperly using the trappings of his own power" as
subcommittee chairman to support a "meritless claim" for equal time to respond to such
ads.
At issue is an April 11 letter by the Committee for Wirth, which was sent to KNAB
and about 20 other Colorado broadcasters.
In it, James Lyons, Wirth committee counsel, asserted that the stations had aired political commercials "purporting to attack"
Wirth's record, with the air time purchased
by the Republican State Central Committee
or Howard Callaway, chairman of the Colo-

rado Republican Party. Lyons implied that

Various individuals are competing for tin

the FCC's Zapple doctrine entitled Wirth to
time to respond to "each and every commercial paid for by the RSCC and/or Mr.
Callaway." Lyons also asked the stations to
provide the committee with the dates and
frequency of "each anti -Wirth political commercial," with a written confirmation that
the station would make equal response time
available, with a general description of the
time that would be made available and with a
"written explanation of your station's policies with respect to the purchase of additional broadcast time by independent commit-

nomination."

tees."
In its filing with the FCC, KNAB conceded
that it had broadcast an advertisement sponsored by the RSCC that addressed "certain
representations made by Congressman
Wirth regarding his voting record." But
KNAB also asserted that the spot did not exhort listeners to vote for or against any candidate. "More importantly, the spot was not
purchased by or on behalf of a legally qualified candidate for any public office. In fact,
in the current pre -primary period, there is no
Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate.

The merger's official
The National Radio Broadcasters Association officially approved unification with the
National Association of Broadcasters at a special membership meeting in Washington last Monday (April 21)- although the proposal came close to defeat. With 280
votes cast by proxy (about a third of NRBAs active members), 200 voted in favor of
the merger agreement, 76 voted against it and 4 abstained.
According to NRBA counsel Thomas Schattenfield, of Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin &
Kahn, 3% of NRBAs membership had to vote to establish a quorum, and approval of
the agreement required a two-thirds majority of those voting. Fle said that a switch of
14 of the tallied votes would have defeated the proposal.
NRBA will stop its member services on May 1, and those NRBA members who do
not currently belong to NAB will have one year to join at the old NRBA rates.
On the other side of the agreement, the NAB membership also voted last week to
ratify the unification, approving bylaws changes (including 12 new seats on the NAB
Radio board to accommodate NRBA directors, to be sunset after three years),
enabling NRBA to join NAB Radio. The vote was 1,226-46, with 15 abstentions. The
NRBA board members will assume their new seats effective with NAB's June board
meeting.

KNAB said that a reading of Zapple an
other court and commission decisions mad
clear that Wirth was not entitled to free an
equal response time requested.
"By erroneously claiming that the Zappl
ruling requires the conduct it demands, an
then by noting that it has forwarded a copy c
its letter to the commission's [fairness /politi
cal programing branch]. the Wirth commit
tee implies that the commission's enforce
are being
there will be official support forthcoming fc
the duress and censorship that are threat
ened. And in the view of candidate Wirth
prominent subcommittee chairmanship, hi
committee's conduct in this matter makes
appear that he is improperly using the traç
pings of his own power in support of hi
meritless claim for equal response time.
"Accordingly, KNAB requests that th
commission investigate Representativ
Wirth's demands and issue a declaratory ru:
ing ... stating that broadcast licensees, it
eluding KNAB, are under no statutory oblige
tion at this time to provide Representativ
Wirth with equal response time (free or paic
or with the information he demands in hi
committee's letter."
John Frew, Wirth's campaign manage
told BROADCASTING that Wirth had nc
known about the committee's letter but thi
the congressman "absolutely stands behin
this.'
Frew said the committee's letter had nc
been intended to intimidate. He also said th
committee had not been seeking free timt
"The purpose of the letter was to discovt
the ground rules for selling time to noncar
didate groups for airing negative advertise
ments," Frew said.
Frew also implied that the committe
won't be too distraught if the FCC rule
against the committee's interpretation of tt
Zapple doctrine. "If the FCC rules again
us, it rules against us," Frew said. "There
nothing to pursue."
An FCC official said KNAB's filing woul
be handled under standard operating proce
dures.
I
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clearing for the summer of '86. Call Jaimie Curtis in NewYork at (212) 975-7316
or Steve Epstein in Los Angeles at (213) 460 -3547
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NAB's Exhibit Floor: Trip to Bountiful
The 1986 National Association of Broadcasters exhibition of television and radio
equipment is history, but still very much on the minds of the thousands of
broadcasters and video producers who visited the booths packed tightly on two
floors of the Dallas Convention Center. They will be spending the upcoming weeks
sorting through reams of product literature and a jumble of impressions of on -thefloor demonstrations before making their purchase decisions.
The show will be remembered by most as the one at which digital video recording
made its formal debut and at which satellite newsgathering came into its own. But, of
course, there were other important developments: a proliferation of video graphics
systems and digital effects systems for every budget; cameras without tubes
threatening to replace cameras with tubes in ENG; a greater interest in TV audio as a
result of TV stereo, and some remarkable transmitters, a 30 kw VHF transmitter
without any tubes and a 60 kw UHF unit with a klystrode in place of a klystron.
BROADCASTING'S initial assessment of the show follows.

Video recorders nicke news
Video recording technology took a giant leap toward its next generation at this year's NAB with showings of greatly enhanced half -inch
formats and the first digital video recorders. But in highlighting the
future of the medium, manufacturers presented users with some
difficult choices among new, and in some cases, incompatible, approaches.
Broadcasters pondering the state of small -format video, for in-

stance, had much to consider with the showcasing of new, and stil
incompatible, half-inch systems from Sony and Matsushita. Matsu
shita revived its hopes for a key role in the half -inch video business
with the combined introduction of its new M -II family of products
using an improved, metal particle videotape formulation, and
nearly simultaneous announcement by NBC of a $50- million, five
year commitment to the system.
Sony also showed an embryonic metal particle videotape versiot
of Betacam, dubbed Betacam SP (superior performance), and reas
serted its current dominance in field recorders by garnering suppor
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V NEWS ON COMPUTERS:

For every 10 newsrooms that
have computerized, 7 chose Basys
A

ABC Television

ABC Radio

BBC

few of our customers include:

CNN Headline News

CNN

Channel Four Network News

Channel Television

BCNZ

Figaro

MacNeil /Lehrer Newshour
WINS

WOR

KSAN
WJZ

American Forces Network

Anglia Television

ITN

NBC Radio

NBC Teievision

RAI

WMAQ

KRON

KYUU

WFAA

KDAF

KIKK

WKYC

WTHI

KTVY

WTAR/WLTY

BTQ7

RVN2

AMV4

3AW

4BH

5DN

4AY

2WL

2CA

2GB

Find out why.

One of many reasons is that
Basys" is so easy to use.
Our customers have found the Basys newsroom
computer system to be surprisingly easy to use, because
it does exactly what they already do -only faster.
Basys was designed by newsroom professionals to
operate with simple commands in plain English. No one on
the newsroom team has to learn complex code commands.
Perhaps that's why broadcasters find the average time to
train on a Basys system to be so short.
'Based on the best available public information
Trademark: liases- Bases, Inc.

as

of February I. 1986.

For all of the
reasons, call to
qualify for our free
demonstration video.
1- 800 -847 -0633
(In CA: 1-800 -332 -2245) Dept. B8
BASYS, INC.
900 Stierlin Road
Mountain View
CA 94043
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These broadcasters are on- the -air with Orban. They chose Orban over all other
makes because Orban is:
#1 in providing natural sound to your viewers-whether they're viewing on tiny
portables or the highest quality component sets.
#1 in optimizing the stereo generators audible performance- through superior
audio filtering.
#1 in operational and service documentation.
El #1 in providing Customer Service, before and after the sale.
To learn more, ask for our new Orban Stereo Television brocbure: Contact your
Orban Television Products Dealer, or call us direct.

urban

Orban Associates Inc.,

645 Bryant St., San Francisco, CA 94107
Toll Free: (800) 227 -4498, or (415) 957 -1067, Telex: 17 -1480
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Ampex's ACR -225 digital spot player

from several major manufacturers promising to build equipment to
the new format.
The world's first commercial digital videotape recorders also
made their way to market, and, judging from the reaction to the first
D -I standard component digital machine, Sony's DVR -1000, and
the first composite digital unit, Ampex's ACR -225 spot player, both
technologies could find their own distinct applications.
NBC's choice of the half-inch M-II format, which is incompatible
with Matsushita's precursor M-format line, rested largely on what
short,
both companies argue is the "universality" of the format
its ability to serve high -end needs by matching the quality of highend, one -inch Type C video recorders at a lower cost, while maintaining the small size necessary for portable field production and
newsgathering purposes.
Availability of the products, expected to begin this year, well
ahead of the 1988 Seoul Olympics and sooner than is expected for
Beta SP products, was also an important factor in the decision, NBC
representatives said.
M -II products on display at the show and set for fall, 1986,
delivery included the AU-400 camera recorder, the AU -500 field
recorder and the AU -650 studio recorder with built -in component
time -base corrector. For field editing, the company will begin delivery in mid -1987 of the AU -550 front -loading field edit recorder, the
AU -A50 field edit controller, the AU -MX50 field audio mixer and
an AU -TB50 time base corrector for direct transmission.
Also shown at the company's exhibit and scheduled for 1987
delivery was a prototype 96- cassette cart machine with technology
licensed from Asaca, a sign that the company had set aside its earlier,
unsuccessful MVP-100 sequencer unit.
Some potential M -II users were concerned about the lack of additional suppliers for the format, other than the half- Matsushita -owned
JVC, which was displaying a Matsushita-made deck in its booth.
Tsuzo Murase, director and board member of Matsushita in Japan,
told BROADCASTING at the convention the company is now discussing licensing of M-II with Hitachi Denshi and has also approached
fellow Japanese manufacturer NEC with the proposition.
Hitachi's Susumu Hotta, U.S. general manager, acknowledged
talks were proceeding in Japan between the two companies, but
added that Hitachi was also considering manufacturing arrangements for the Betacam format, and said any decision would depend
on whether the company believes it can successfully market its
newly introduced eight millimeter component analog, CV-One combo camera system in the U.S.
Small- format market leader Sony, meanwhile, gained what could
become critical manufacturer support for its half -inch Betacam and
Betacam SP. Ampex, Bosch and Thomson representatives all confirmed for BROADCASTING plans to design and manufacture Beta
product lines beginning in 1987. Spokesmen stressed both the exten-

-in

sive compatibility SP shares with Betacam, in contrast to M -II an
M- format, as well as the improvements Beta SP shares with M -II a:
a result of the use of MP tape, such as improved luminance band
width, signal -to -noise and longer play time.
Compatibility between Beta and Beta SP, which can interchange
tapes for playback but are limited to recording and editing SP tape:
on an SP deck, is a critical consideration, according to Sony spokes,
men, because there are an estimated 6,000 Betacams in the U.S.
many of them at Betacam's 200 TV station users, with a total 25,00(
Betacams worldwide.
While Beta SP was only shown in experimental form -salable
product will probably not be available until 1988 -users apparentl)
liked what they saw. ABC Television, for example, is known to bt
leaning toward Betacam and Beta SP as it prepares for a decision it
the next six to 12 months to select a format for the 1988 winte:
Olympics in Calgary. Another major broadcaster already firml)
committed to Betacam is Canadian Broadcasting Corp., which, i
was announced at the show, will purchase $7 million (Canadiar
dollars) more in Sony Betacam products.
CBS has also purchased some Betacam gear, following its deci.
sion to convert certain facilities to the format in late 1984, but it:
implementation so far has been uneven. While the network has more
than 80 Betacam studio decks and three Betacart spot players, n(
combination camera -recorders are yet in use and Sony field camera:
are still being used with three- quarter-inch U -matic recorders,
spokesman said. Ten portable recorders have been ordered for tilt
network but none have yet been delivered Some 100 studio unit:
and a Betacart are in use at four of CBS's owned stations
New
York, Los Angeles, Chicago and Philadelphia -with 16 camcorder.
and three portable playback units also in the field.
Digital videotape recorders drew continuous crowds at both Son)
and Ampex booths, with Sony taking over 50 orders for its $120,00(
D -1 DVR-1000 unit at the show (although during and shortly after
the convention, spokesmen could confirm only 12-15 sales). Most o:
the potential buyers are in the production and post -production busi
ness, according to Sony, verifying the speculation by most observer:
that the D -1 system will find its component processing, multigenera.
tional capabilities put to use during the next several years largely it
production and post -production environments.
While Ampex promises to join Sony by making D -1 machines it
the future, it chose another direction for its first digital video record.
er introduction at the show. The company, as part of its new generation ACR -225 spot player, developed a recorder based on composite
rather than component processing, although it does make use of the
D -1 cassette and shares other mechanical characteristics with th(
standard. Many customers also reportedly inquired about Ampex':
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Sony's DVR -1000 digital VTR
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Jiatchillaker
Dave (the "Hullabalooer ") Hull has been pairing off
people on radio for years. Now his popular program has
been uniquely adapted for television!
It begins with six attractive contestants, three males
and three females. Dave can't see them, and they can't
see each other, so he asks them a series of lighthearted
and risque questions, forming a mental picture of each
player by his or her responses alone.
And Dave's not afraid to knock hopefuls out of the running

-when they don't fit, they're gone!

Soon he's left with the
a perfect match. But it's not over yet:
now the winners have a chance to test Dave's matchmaking skills. By comparing their likes and dislikes, they

couple he feels

is

can determine their compatibility while winning fantastic
prizes and trips!
MatchMaker is much more than a dating show; it's a
funny, sexy twist on the business of romance.
FOUR STAR INTERNATIONAL, INC.
931 North Cole Avenue

Hollywood, CA 90038 -2675
(213) 469 -2102

"We're not selling ou

?Wre selling harder!"
Rafe S. Engle, President, CEO, Selkirk
Communications, dispels any rumor that
Seltel is for sale.
If you hear a rumor that
Selkirk Communications is
about to "unload" Seltel,
you can tell them for me it's
simply not true!

The truth is, we're expanding! Here are just four pieces
of proof that we mean business
TV sales business.
1. Seltel has just opened
its 17th sales office- it's in
Miami. That's the second new
office in the last 5 months.
(Denver opened for business
last December).
2. In the past 14 months we
have moved 16 of our 17 Seltel
offices to new and expanded
facilities.

-

In the past year and half,
Seltel has added key personnel in every department: sales,
research, programming,
marketing and promotion.
We're committed to knowing
our markets thoroughly, to
selling more aggressively, and
to getting even greater results.
4. At Seltel we are systematically upgrading our
station list to concentrate
our resources on quality
clients. Stations repped by
Seltel are now in very good
3.

company.
You don't make commit-

ments like this when you're
about to get out.

SEETEE
Committed to Performance
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plans to provide a stand -alone composite digital videotape recorder;
the company plans to show such a unit at the 1987 NAB.
Sony also intends to develop composite digital VTR's following
standardization efforts with Ampex, but has not indicated how soon
it expects to show an actual product.
The Ampex ACR -225 spot player's debut, while somewhat dampened by the 18 -24 month wait for product delivery and the need for
a good deal more software development, seemed to be a success in
its own right, with nearly a dozen customers requesting an average of
two of the $350,000 machines, according to Ampex.
It remains to be seen whether Ampex's early showing of advancements possible with the ACR -225 can slow the sales success of
Sony's Betacart, now sold to well over 100 stations, particularly with
Sony displaying continued development of cart machine technology,
such as an experimental 1,200- cassette library management system
and further software development for Betacart.
Other manufacturers have also targeted the spot player market
with long -overdue replacements for the decade -old, standard Ampex
ACR -25 and RCATCR-100 two-inch videotape machines, although
many companies are still asking customers to wait while software
and other system aspects are further developed. Odetics, which
worked with RCA Broadcast before that RCA division was dissolved last year on a new 600 cassette, robotic arm system, is now
marketing the system on its own, selling the unit now with both Beta
and M- format units. Asaca is also continuing improvements on its
half-inch ACL -6000 unit, which now uses a Charles River Universe
computer with software development taken on by Dubner Computer
Systems.
Other lower-cost spot systems, predominantly sequencers, were
shown by Lake Systems, Broadcast Systems Inc., Videomedia and
Alamar. AF Associates showed an upgrade of its commercial reel
compilation system, and for cable TV applications, systems were
shown by Grumman Corp. and Channelmatic.
Among other recorder developments were, from Sony, three new
U -matic "SP" recorders, BVU -850, 870 and 150, which the company said can provide third- generation picture equalling first generation on normal U -matic decks. Sony also introduced a pair of new,
one -inch VTR's for duplication and production applications from its
BVH-2000 line, as well as a new BVW -21 Betacam portable player
and the BVX-10 component color corrector. Two products to up-

grade audio on one -inch VTR's were also shown by Sony and Ampex (see TV audio section).
The Zeus video processing unit introduced by Ampex last fall was
shown for the first time with VPR -6 VTR and drew accolades from
several technical executives for its enhancement of multigeneration
one -inch video. A number of new video time base correctors were
also shown, with four new TBC's from Microtime, new digital
TBC's from Forte, Lenco and JVC, the former ADDA family of
TBC -frame synchronizers from Harris, as well as TBC products
from Transimage International, NEC, Prime Image and the Alta
Group.
New videotapes, including metal particle formulations for the new
M-II and D -1 recorders, were also on display. Fuji showed the first
MP half-inch tape for M -II, as well as new standard half -inch and
one -inch tapes; Sony had 19 mm tape cassettes on hand for its DVR1000 D -1 digital recorder, along with a new 30- minute Betacam
cassette and new SP U -matic cassettes. New half-inch cassette tapes
came from Ampex for Beta and VHS and from Agfa- Gevaert for
VHS, while Eastman Kodak and Maxell had new one -inch lines.

SNG technology flies high
Two years ago at the NAB convention in Las Vegas, Hubbard Broadcasting offered broadcasters a unique package: a small Ku-band
uplink built into a small truck and a membership in Conus Communications, a cooperative that promised to connect mobile uplinks for

the exchange of news feeds. The offering, which brought the full
power of satellite communications within the reach of most television station news departments, was a big hit, triggering the satellite
newsgathering revolution.
Today, dozens of stations own SNG vehicles and belong to Conus
or some other SNG exchange. What's more, scores, possibly hundreds, of other stations are making SNG plans to keep up with the
competition, to get the edge on the competition or simply to enhance

their daily newscasts.
At the NAB convention, numerous companies, including the
broadcast networks and Cable News Network's Newsbeam, vied to
meet the expected demand for SNG hardware and services. So many

The SNG parking lot outside the Dallas Convention Center
Broadcastinc Apr 29 1986
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TheWait is Over!
IKEGAMI UNVEILS THE 2/3"
FIELD /STUDIO CAMERA STANDARD

When Ikegami engineered the all new
HK -323 field /studio camera, their first priority was to make this advanced technology
camera available to all preferences.
The result: the HK -323 1" and the
HK-323 2/3" -two tube sizes to meet the
broadest range of preference, application or

budget.
Like the 1 ", the HK-3232/3" features self contained operation, numerous auto set-ups
in any mode, a built -in encoder and sync
generator, high performance prism optics,
self-diagnostic functions, a control panel that
connects directly to the camera head, a S/N
ratio of 60dB and more -all in a camera
weighing only 55 lbs.
The HK-323 2/3" is equipped with a 7"
viewfinder featuring pan and tilt, and special
functions that include Chroma Aperture for
sharpest picture quality regardless of color
or lighting; Highlight Compression Circuitry
for broadest contrast range; Soft Detail to
eliminate harsh or overwhelming presence+
Auto Beam Control, and more.
A companion hand -held camera is also
available, and is operational off the same
base station.
Optional remote control is available in:
triax, multicore and fiber optics.
Compare the HK-323 W aany camera
in its class and find out wh the lightest
field /studio camera is also the biggest value.

1
r;'

Ikegami

Ikegami Ele
East Coast: (20 1)

Souttlwest: (214)

(U A), Inc. 37 Brook Avenue Maywood, NJ 07607
West Coast: (213) 534 -0050 Southeast: (813) 884 -2046
2844 Midwest: (312) 834 -9774
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companies were in the market that there was already talk about a
shakeout. Paul Amos, vice president, CNN, said: "Broadcasters
have to ask themselves: Which ones are likely to stay in business ?' "
A long list of companies offered SNG vehicles and so- called flyaway packages: uplinks that can be packed in several cases small
enough to fit into the back of a station wagon or van or to be shipped
by plane along with luggage. Among them: Hubbard Communications Inc., the Hubbard Broadcasting subsidiary that has supplied the
trucks for most, if not all, the Conus stations; Dalsat Inc., whose
trucks are used by members of the Florida News Network SNG
exchange; BAF Communications; Midwest Communications; Centro; Harris; Spectra Communications, and Microdyne.
Many of the SNG vehicles were jammed into the NAB outdoor
exhibition area where their antennas could be aimed at a satellite and
their capabilities demonstrated. The vehicles included modified Ford
Econoline Vans and Iveco and Volvo trucks.
None of the vehicle suppliers were certain how big the market
was. "There are a lot of people looking," said Hubcom's Tom Kidd.
"But I'm not sure how many of the affiliates will buy even though the
networks have promised to pay half. We've been waiting two years
for the market to bust loose." The consensus was that several hundred vehicles, ranging in prices from $175,000 to more than
$300,000, not including video gear, would be sold over the next
several years. Dudley Freeman, of BAF Communications, was the
most optimistic, predicting total sales of 500 units.
The SNG vehicles and fly -aways are of little value without ready
access to Ku -band satellites, not only for video channels but also for
voice circuits between the vehicles and the rest of the world. Offering SNG satellite services at the NAB convention were GTE Spacenet (News Express), Comsat General (Skybridge), AT &T, South
Star Communications (in cooperation with BAF Communications),
Central Florida Teleport (MC -Ku) and RCA Americom.
The various purveyors of satellite capacity and communications
interconnects were offering a variety of pricing options. One example: Central Florida Teleport's video communications package for
$2,000 a month, entitling customers to 100 minutes of SNG time.
AT&T hadn't finalized its prices, but AT &T's Chris Riddell said it
would probably offer 15-minutes blocks for $150-$175 and communications services for a one -time "set -up charge" of around $50.
RCA Americom offered occasional off-peak satellite time at $296
per hour and peak time at $494 per hour. All three offerings use RCA
Americom's Satcom K -2.
Conus Communications and the Florida News Network, the first
of the Ku -band SNG news cooperatives, shook up the broadcast
networks. The cooperatives, which coordinate satellite services as
well as news exchanges among members, threatened the networks
by interceding in the long- standing relationship with their affiliates.
The networks have traditionally relied on their affiliates for exclusive coverage of local events of national interest. As a result, the
networks have been induced to set up SNG services and exchanges
for affiliates in hopes of keeping them from straying.
Of the three networks, only NBC seemed to have a solid SNG plan
to talk about at the convention. According to Michael Sherlock,
executive vice president of NBC operations and technical services,
the network will offer affiliates complete satellite services (video and
communications) over its transponders on RCA Americom's Satcom
K -2, the same satellite NBC uses for regular program distribution.
Every news feed sent to the bird will be available to the news
department of every NBC affiliate as well as to the network news
desk, he said.
To encourage affiliates to purchase SNG vehicles, Sherlock said,
NBC is willing to pay for half of each vehicle (up to $150,000) over
five years. And to insure that the news network has a standard
communications system, he said, NBC is also willing to pay for the
communications package that goes into each vehicle, a Harris system costing about $30,000. In addition to however many mobile
units the affiliates buy. he said. around 60 stations will install fixed
Ku-band uplinks at or near their studios.
At one point during the convention, Sherlock said, NBC approved
vehicles, one from Hubcom and one from Centro, for purchase by
affiliates under NBC's subsidizations plan. Both have promised to
meet NBC specifications and deliver trucks to affiliates at a certain
price, he said. However, as soon as word got out, he said, the other
vendors promised to meet NBC's specifications and started dropping

their prices to the level of Hubcom and Centro. By the end of th1
convention, he said, NBC was negotiating with the other vendors t<
lock in features and prices that NBC would approve.
The affiliates are paying a price for their entry into SNG with thr
network. According to Sherwood, they have agreed to return somr
advertising time to the network. In addition, he said, affiliates wil
have to pay for satellite time at a rate of $14 per minute with a five
minute minimum.
Going head -to-head with Conus and NBC in trying to establish at
SNG satellite service and news exchange is Ted Turner's CNN. A
the show, it offered the scores of stations that now exchange new:
with CNN via tape and C -band satellites the opportunity to jolt
Newsbeam, which has secured options for satellite time on GTE
Spacenet's GSTAR II and RCA Americom's Satcom K -2. According
to CNN's Amos, CNN believes Newsbeam will appeal to station:
because it puts no restrictions on what they can do with their trucks
Newsbeam doesn't help pay for the vehicles, he said, and it doesn'
try to control their use. Newsbeam also hopes to make SNG afforda
ble to most stations by marketing two relatively low-cost vehicle:
from Midwest Communications and Dalsat. So far, two stations
wrvJtrvl Miami and KCRA -TV Sacramento, Calif. -have signed of
as charter members, he said, adding that he hopes to announce fou
others soon.
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More features, lower costs

highlight production gear

In the volatile production and post -production side of the vide

equipment marketplace, the trend toward integration of companit
with complementing product lines has been evident for the past fe'
years, but never more so than at the 1986 NAB convention. As
result of the integration, there were several booths at the show whet
a television station or production house could one -stop shop ft
many of its production needs.
By going to an integrated company, said Terry Kelly, divisio
executive, Dynatech Broadcast Group, a buyer can "cut through di
tower of Babel and fill the majority of his plant's needs. Integratio
and cohesiveness is going to reassure those who are overwhelmed b
all the technology."
Through its various divisions, Dynatech sells Utah Scientific rou
ing and master-control switchers, the Colorgraphics Systems Artstt
III -D videographics system and the Dynatech Newstar electroni
newsroom and a line of Quanta character generators and digit:
effects generators. Dynatech purchased Quanta last November, mal
ing it the most recent addition to the group.
Through acquisitions and internal developments, Ampex is als
able to offer a broad line of production gear, including switchen
editing systems, videographics systems and digital effects gene:
ators, not to mention the videotape recorders for which it is be
known (see story, page 46). Ampex's lastest addition was the Cub
comp low-cost 3 -D animation system. It secured the marketin
rights to the system when it purchased a 20% interest in Cubicom
earlier this year.
In addition to its widely used switchers, Grass Valley Group's fir
of products at the show included editing systems, Dubner characu
generators and videographics systems and a new high -performanc
digital effects generator, Kaleidoscope. Grass Valley, it should als
be noted, is a subsidiary of Tektronix, a maker of test and monitorin
equipment, which is an integral part of any television studio. Tl
Grass Valley and Tektronix booths were side -by -side.
Chyron Corp., whose Chyron IV character/graphics generator
still the "standard" in the broadcasting industry, has expanded ini
digital effects and videographics by taking a controlling interest
Digital Services Corp., and into editing by acquiring a controllir
share of CMX Corp., a leader in the field.
Quantel is a full -line videographics and video effects compar
that has thus far kept out of the editing and switching businesses. E
the NAB, it showed Paintbox, an electronic art systems whicl
according to Quantel, is now used at some 250 broadcast station
production houses and corporate television studios; Mirage, a digit
effects system that can take an image, mold it into a geometric shat
and move it around in three dimensions; Cypher, a character gene
i
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This spring, Essence has put together a string of personal appearances no other television show can
match: Roberta Flack, Aretha Franklin, Ella Fitzgerald, Dionne Warwick and Diahann Carroll -plus the
added support of Redd Foxx and Danny Glover. Now that's one Sunday Choir that will make your
ratings sing any day of the week. So if you're looking to get into the spirit of things,
catch the rhythm and views of Essence. After all, even the best choir welcomes a new voice.
For more information, call Raymond Horn at (212) 315 -4208 or Gene Davis at (212) 730-4633.

ESSENCE
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ator that can manipulate words and characters in three dimensions,
and Encore, a high -end digital effects generator. The devices are
designed to work together to create even more sophisticated pieces
of electronic art. With a Encore linked to a Mirage, for instance, one
video image can be made to fly through another in the shape of a
cylinder.
It got no easier to compare the videographics and digital effects
offerings of the various manufacturers at the NAB convention. Each
system seems to have its own mix of capabilities and, of course, its
own prices against which the capabilities must be weighed. "There
are no true apples and apples in the graphics industry," said Dave
Dever, national sales manager, Quantel.
If there was a hot product line in the videographics area at the
show, it was probably the 3 -D animation systems, which allow the
user to create objects in three -dimensions and to animate them in
three dimensions. The prices of the systems vary as greatly as their
capability and performance.
At the high end of the 3 -D animation market were such companies
as Wavefront Technologies and Alias Research. Alias, a start -up
company, introduced Alias/ at a videographics trade show last summer. The system, which already has three users, costs $ I50,000 with
its single- computer configuration, $230,000 with the dual- computer
mode. Wavefront, another start-up and another NAB newcomer,
demonstrated the Wavefront Design Station, a system spawned from
computer design technology. It starts at $145,000.
The Symbolics Color Graphics System, which starts at $150,000,
was not on the floor of the NAB exhibition, but it.can be checked out

signed to work hand-in -hand with its new VPL paint system, whic
can produce up to 230,000 colors per image from a palette of nearl
17 million. (Artronics was on its own at the show, having terminate
the pact under which 3M marketed Artronics' products. Artronic
said it and 3M decided to end that relationship because 3M didn
reach the nonbroadcast market and because the resulting additionr
overhead forced up the price of the products.)
Colorgraphics Systems reported that it took orders for more than
dozen of its news Artstar III -D videographics system, which corn
bines the capabilities of a paint system, a 3 -D animation system an
character generator into one unit. Standing alone, the $99,000-sys
tern can produce two dimensional animation. Coupled with Color
graphics laser disk still store, it can produce 3 -D animation.
Bosch upgraded its costly, but sophisticated, FGS -4000 3 -D an
mation system to permit off-line modeling and it introduced a pair
system called the 3 -D Illustrator. Digital Services introduced Prisms
a 3 -D animation system with hard disk storage.
Quantel has kept its reputation as a pioneer in the videographic
marketplace intact with Harry, a $250,000 device that turns its Pain
box into a "cel animation" system with 90 seconds of storage on har
disks. Harry was first demonstrated publicly at last year's NA:
convention. David Rabinowitz, NBC's director of computer ima¡
ing, said working with Harry is a continuing process of discover
"We are still figuring out what we can do with it," he said. "Harry
to animated images, what the Paintbox is to static images. It permit
almost film -like editing with pictures instead of with time code:
Like most everything else in the videographics field, Harry's cr
animation capability is not unique. The Abekas A62, a digital vide
recorder with storage capacities of 50 seconds or 100 seconds, ma
be a viable, lower-cost alternative to Harry in many applications
Chyron tried to maintain its share of the character generator mai
ket with two new products: Chyron 4200 with "motion," anothc
variation of its pervasive Chyron IV graphics system, and Scribe
The new motion feature permits the operator to manipulate indivic
ual graphic elements with a variety of standard effects, includin
zoom, spin, flip, rotate and compress. Scribe, which Chyron
calling its "ultimate text generator," has 1,500 fonts that it ca
display in a variety of sizes (10 to 400 lines) with extremely hig
resolution.
In the high -end effects market, Grass Valley's Kaleidoscoç
(DPM -1) was the big story at the convention. Kaleidoscope deliver
its own full array of effects. The device performs all the "state -o'
the -art" effects in addition to translation, rotation, scale and perspec
tive transforms. It's based on the digital component world standarc
After running through Kaleidoscope's bag of tricks, one broadca
engineer predicted the unit would be a "real contender" in the higl
end market.
The real battle in digital effects seems to be among the mediun
priced units from firms like Ampex, NEC America, Abekas an
Digital Services. NEC America has made deep inroads into tt
marketplace with its DVE System 10, which was introduced la
year as a replacement for NEC's E- Flex -Optimflex effects packagr
But according to NEC America's Jeff White, NEC was forced i
drop the price of the System 10 from $79,000 to $65,000 in the fa(
of stiff competition from Ampex's ADO 1000 and the Abekas A53t
The Ampex ADO 1000 is a new system selling for $67,000 in i
3 -D configuration. The new unit is a stripped -down version of An
pex's older, more capable and costlier ADO 2000 and ADO 30C
systems. Digital Services introduce Eclipse, which features a varier
of curved effects.
At the convention, CMX showed the CMX 3100, which it intr.(
duced last fall at the SMPTE convention. The unit, which replacc
the 340XL, falls between the CMX 330XL and the CMX 3400
price and performance. It includes all the features of the CM.
340XL plus such features as multiple EDL files on a single flopç
disk, an expanded EDL memory, autoclean, learn keys and an eas:
to -use switcher memory.
EECO Inc. introduced four new models at the show including or
based on the low -cost A/B roll configuration of the EMME systel
with a newly designed computerized editing workstation. The mor
els range from the Model 395, which sells for $13,500, to the Mod.
995, which goes for $25,000. The new line is intended to comply
ment EECO's 3000 series editing systems, which start at $27,001

1

Image maker from Integrated Technologies

in Symbolics's New York offices. It's being marketed as an "all -inone" system, which can be used for 3 -D modeling and animation,
logo animation and painting. According to one broadcast design
technician, such systems are the new standard for 3 -D animation, but
they are too complex and costly for broadcast stations.
Cubicomp, Artronics and Integrated Technology were among
those showing 3 -D animation systems inexpensive enough to appeal
to at least some broadcasters. At the top of Integrated Technologies'
line is the Image -Maker, priced at nearly $60,000. The system's long
list of features includes 3 -D rotation, translation and perspective;
two seconds of real -time animation preview, and 3 -D animation over
video. Integrated Technologies also offered a less capable 3 -D animation system, The Ani -Maker PLUS, for $45,000, and software
for turning the Aurora AU -220 into a 3 -D animation system for

i

$30,000.
Cubicomp showed several enhancements to PictureMaker, which
was introduced last year, including the ability to superimpose animated graphics over video and texture map video onto animated
graphic objects. PictureMaker, which runs on an IBM PC /AT, goes
for about $35,000.
Artronics introduced the VGA -3D animation system specifically
for broadcasters. Among its features: automatic antialiasing, multiple light sources and texture. According to Artronics, it's also de-
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Whether you're in post -production or
on -air, you need a system that makes the
images in your mind seem to leap to
the screen.
Now that kind of transparency can be
yours. Now there's M.P.T. (Maximum
Production Transparency) from Grass
Valley Group.
It's taken 25 years of pioneering work
in system integration to produce M.P.T.
the first and only integrated production
system composed entirely of Grass Valley
Group equipment:

The Grass Valley Group Editing System
At the heart of M.P.T. is the industry's
most responsive editor - engineered to
gather effects and bring them together
quickly and easily, freeing you to
work directly with images,
not numbers.

The Model 300 Production Switcher
The industry's most advanced and ver
smile switcher. The Model 300's uncompromising engineering and unparalleled
flexibility allow you to perform live production and complex post-production ta
with equal ease.

Horizon' Routing System

-

Engineered for maximum source and
destination expansion, Horizon commun
cates directly with the Model 300 to give
you speed and power at a touch
plus all the convenience of a truly
integrated system.

eidoscope'" DPM -1 Digital Effects
ew from Grass Valley Group, Kaleido-

w is the most advanced video effects
.rator now.available. If you can imagine
aleidoscope can help you create it tremendous flexibility for effects
it ion, and tremendous ease of
ine operation.

Dubner Graphics System
Built by the best -known name in video
graphics and backed by Grass Valley Group
strength, Dubner supports all your
graphics needs with its

r
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wide range of creative
products.
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Any GVG product, integrated into your
current system, brings you one step closer
to Maximum Production Transparency.
Together, all five products are M.l'.T.
Everything you need for the best possible
on- screen look. Either way, you're hacked
by the service, support and strength of

Grass Valley Group.
For more information contact your local
sales representative.

Grass Valley Group
.117ü. RUXIX l:U.\n'.\Xl
I

STRENGTH YOU CAN RELY ON

Grass Valley Group

is recognized worldwide
as the leader in human

interface engineering.

approach should
extend to the entire system for
Maximum Production Transparency

Until the introduction of Kaleidoscope', the Mk II DVE offered
an unsurpassed level of interface

where the human mind is finally
recognized as the key to the production process. People concentrate on style, not technique. On the
finished production, not individual
elements. So you can achieve the
best possible on- screen look.
Grass Valley Group has earned
its reputation as the leader in

with the switcher and editor.
Kaleidoscope, in connection with
the Omni-KeyTM 300 switcher
provides even better integration
video, key, control and tally.
To maintain compatibility with
existing systems, Kaleidoscope
will provide for editor control
via the switcher. More sophisticated control offers exciting new
possibilities through the
implea direct editor port
mented by the GVG editor.

We believe this

-

production and post production
equipment integration with
product achievements like these:

-

editors may be interfaced to
a wide range of VTRs from major manufacturers. With the latest VTRs, GVG editors provide
GVG

more sophisticated control than
any other editor available today.

pioneered serial communication between switchers and
edit systems. No matter how
complicated, effects composed
on the switcher can be stored in
E -MEM® Effects Memory and
used the moment the Editor
needs them. All E-MEM Effects
Memory data may be stored as
part of the Edit Decision List.
GVG

-

-

The "Peripheral Interface" capability of the 300 switcher allows

control of any peripheral device
which supports the simple protocol. This protocol is in the
public domain, and has been
implemented by many manufacturers. The peripheral interface
allows E -MEM Effects Memory to
call up images from character
generators, still stores or digital
effects devices.

Dubner graphics devices permit
control from the peripheral port
of the 300, or directly from the
editor. Once the necessary
graphics have been created, they
can be integrated into the production from the editor. An editor event or a switcher E -MEM
register recalls the correct
graphic automatically.

We recognize that GVG equipment will be used in conjunction
with the equipment of other manufacturers, and intend to maintain
our policy of openness and leadership in effective system integration.
This is Maximum Production
Transparency. Part of the Grass
Valley Group commitment to
excellence.

Grass Valley Group
l EKTRONIX COMPANY

The Horizon Routing System may
be controlled by the peripheral
port of the 300 switcher.
Changes in routing may now be
made directly from Effects
Memory.

-

-

-

TRT: 160432
Telephone (916) 273 -8421
OFFICES: New York (201) 845 -7988; District of Columbia (301) 622-6313; Atlanta (404) 493 -1255; Chicago (219) 264 -0931;
Minneapolis (612) 483-2594; Dallas/Fort Worth (817) 483 -7447; Los Angeles (818) 999 -2303; San Francisco (415) 968 -6680.

THE GRASS VALLEY GROUP, INC®

P.O. Box

1

114

Grass Valley, CA 95945 USA
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New editing systems were also offered by Videomedia and Adams - including Betacam, using adapters. More than 200 of the HL -95's
Smith.
are in use in the U.S. and Canada, according to the company, with 52
There didn't seem to be much new in the videographics subgroup at ABC Television, 26 at NBC's owned station, WRC-TV Washington,
of weathergraphics. Such companies as Kavouras Inc., Alden Elec- and 45 soon to be at Taft Broadcasting stations.
tronics, Advanced Designs Corp. and Accu- Weather Inc. presented
Hitachi Denshi was telling its own success story at NAB, especialtheir existing lines of hardware and software with upgrades or addi- ly of the boost provided last December with the sale of 47 of its SKtions. WSI Corp. offered a new package of weathergraphics and 970 two- thirds -inch tube Computacam family cameras to CBS for
information called Astro -WX. The package comprises Astro-fax, a use in five mobile units. The company has also sold over 3,000 of its
system for receiving facsimiles of the National Weather Service's previously introduced $12,600 Z -31 series two-thirds -inch Plumbimaps and charts; Astrographics, WSI's existing weathergraphics and con cameras, with over 1,000 going to both broadcast and corporate
satellite image services, and Astrodata, customized access to WSI's users in the U.S.
database of weather information from around the world.
Fighting back for their share of the market are Bosch West GerWhile some videographics and effects systems were getting more many and Philips of Netherlands, whose proposed joint venture, to
sophisticated, others were getting less expensive. Chyron featured a be called Broadcast Television Systems (BTS), currently awaits apbasic 256 -color paint system called the Chameleon and an effects proval from the West German government, expected during the next
generator that works in tandem with its Chyron VP-2. Both were several months. The company will concentrate largely on video
priced at $12,000. 3M offered the new Panther graphics generator cameras, although other product lines are expected as well, accordwith frame grab for around $ I5,000 and showed a character gener- ing to Stephan Peitzmann, a Bosch director.
ator, the 3M D -3600, with a price tag of $7,000. ICM Video introBosch, which this year showed the new KCM -125, one -inch
duced a $2,000 character generator, the CG -700P.
Plumbicon studio-field camera, as well as other studio and portable
Impressed by the increasing power and decreasing prices of video - units including the portable camera originally designed for use with
graphics products at the convention, Judy Rosenfeld, design direc- its QuarterCam recorder, will hold the majority interest in BTS, but
tor, KRON -TV San Francisco, seemed confident the most advanced the company will have direct research contact with Philips' Dutch
videographics systems would eventually filter down to television video laboratories. For the near future, Peitzmann said, BTS will
stations. "What we can look forward to is more and more sophisticat- carry two camera lines -those manufactured by Bosch at its West
ed devices for lower and lower cost," she said.
German headquarters, and those of Philips Television Systems,
which this year showed new versions of its LDK -6A and LDK -26A
studio-field units and LDK-54 portable cameras.
BTS will also begin research and development of a professional
CCD camera, Peitzmann added, with plans for development during
the next year.
Another European manufacturer, Thomson of France, also has
The domination of the broadcast studio and portable video camera plans to begin work on a CCD camera, but representatives could not
business by Japanese manufacturers such as Ikegami, Hitachi and say when it expected a product to be available. The company is
Sony was clearer than ever at this year's exposition. European manu- currently manufacturing cameras as part of its Betacam line, and this
facturers Bosch and Philips are joining forces, however, in an at- year introduced a new two- thirds -inch tube studio -field camera, the
tempt to remain strong in the field, with similar efforts being made UV-1530.
by French firm Thomson -CSF.
Other camera enhancements were shown by Sony for its BVP-360
CCD technology drew attention at the show, bolstered by Sony's studio -field camera, first shown at the 1984 NAB, and by JVC,
entry into the field with a lightweight three -CCD Betacam, BVW- which has developed a new two-thirds -inch Plumbicon version of its
105. At least three dozen of the $24,000 cameras were sold on the Procam for high -end teleproduction uses. Sony also showed its new
floor, with 24 to go to LIN Broadcasting and another 13 to go to Post - professional grade three-CCD camera, the DXC -3000.
Newsweek's WPLG(TV) Miami, which will get the first unit this
Camera lenses introduced at the show included new zoom lenses
summer.
from Fujinon and Schneider, wide angle and outside broadcast lenses
Several broadcasters praised the CCD Betacam's design and sensi- from Angenieux, and wide angle and remote control accessories for
tivity, and noted improvements in CCD purity for both the Sony unit Schwem Technology's Gyrozoom image stabilizing zoom lens.
and its competitor, NEC's SP -3A, which this year was shown with a
New support equipment came this year from Sachtler Corp. , Mat16-step, variable electronic shutter.
thews Studio Equipment, Sachtler and Vinten Equipment; camera
Ikegami introduced its new HK -323 field- studio camera at the battery products were shown by Christie, Frezzolini and PAG Amershow, and NBC has already signed a long -term deal for 26 of the one ica, among others, while prompting gear was introduced by Q -TV,
inch or two-thirds inch Plumbicon tube units. Ikegami continues Telescript, Listec Video and Computer Prompting Corp. New camclaims of dominance in the portable camera market with its HL series era remote -control and set -up systems were also shown by Telemecameras, including the two- thirds -inch Plumbicon HL -95, which trics, Philips NEC and Sony.
now docks directly with Matsushita's M -II, as well as other formats,
Roundup continues on page 60.

Focusing on CCD cameras
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Songs CCD Betacam

NEC's SP-3A
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to the
Future
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JAMPRO ANTENNAS, Inc.
formerly Cetec Antennas

6939 Power Inn Road

Sacramento, CA 95828
Excellence in Antennas
JAMPRO ANTENNAS, INC.
(916) 383 -1177
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Strong showingfor stereo 7V
Multichannel TV sound, now in operation at more than 20% of U.S.
TV stations, continues to spur the market for TV audio gear. The
numerous new products at this year's convention, however, did not
gamer as much attention as last year, due to the great activity at the
show in other technologies.
Many customers focused this year on remaining weak links in the
stereo chain, among them precision monitoring gear and videotape
recorder audio capabilities. Test and monitoring products have probably been the most sorely missed, with stereo stations generally
limited to using available consumer receivers or decoders to check
their off-air signal. This year's NAB gave hope, however, that the
need could soon be filled, with several manufacturers closing in on
delivery of their products.
Likely to become the most widely used monitoring systems, although they remain at least six months from availability, will be new
units from Tektronix, including its 751 BTSC aural modulation monitor- decoder and its 760 stereo audio monitor. Already being shipped
is the company's AVC -20 audio vector converter, used to turn an
NTSC vectorscope used with a VTR into a stereo audio monitor.
Other manufacturers competing for the precision monitor market
include TFT, which in 1985 introduced the model 850 RF -input
BTSC aural modulation monitor, has shipped 75 of the units since
November, and this year showed a new model 851 baseband- inputonly monitor; Belar, which has added a new precision TV aural
demodulator -monitor and a BTSC stereo TV program monitor to its
existing BTSC stereo TV reference decoder-monitor line, and Inovonics, with a new model 701 modulation monitor.
Stereo reference decoders, such as the SRD -1 unit available from
Modulation Sciences, although not precision test gear, are also finding broadcast users. Both Inovonics and Marcom are also showing
new TV stereo metered receiver monitors, and for incidental phase
measurements, Telemet has a new TV broadcast demodulator, model
3713, with wideband stereo audio capability and Philips has a new
model PM 5560 demodulator.
Several sophisticated audio test and measurement units are also
available to broadcasters, including Leader's new LMS -237 TV
stereo signal generator and a programable model 5500 from Amber
Electro Design, with several new features this year such as stereo
phase and DC volts measures and new application software. Also on
the floor were Potomac Instruments' QuantAural audio program
analyzer, a dual channel audio analyzer available from RE Instruments Corp. and from SCIP, a stereo signal manager.
Efforts to resolve broadcaster and program producer concern
about maintaining proper stereo phase and levels were evident in a
number of monitoring products like B &B Systems' AM-1B phase scope for post- production applications, Ram Broadcast Systems'
new phasescope model PS -1000 for stereo monitoring, Howe Audio
Productions 180 -degree phase flipper enhancement for its Phase
Chaser audio TBC, Leitch Video's SCH -7000 subcarrier to horizontal phase monitor, Titus Technological Laboratories' model TLW- I
automatic error detection and correction system and Dorrough's
loudness monitor-program level meter.
Videotape recorders, many of which broadcasters consider lacking in audio quality, may be in for some significant audio improvements judging from several new products shown. Sony showed a
new one -inch VTR using two channels of PCM digital audio, providing 90 db dynamic range. Matsushita was also reported to have
developed similar PCM audio capabilities for its new M -II format,
and was displaying it at a private suite during the convention. Ampex
is also moving to provide stereo capabilities for its VPR -2, making
available a stereo upgrade kit developed by Kudelski of Switzerland
and designed for user installation.
There have also been developments in TV stereo generators. The
biggest seller so far remains Orban Associates, with its Optimod TV
stereo generator and audio processing system on the air at 140
stations and delivered to more than 200. Modulation Sciences has
sold its TSG units to over 50 broadcasters, including NBC's owned
stations and several public broadcasters and independents. Other
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TEMPO Enterprises is the new name for SSS,
but by no means is TEMPO new to the cable industry.
We've provided many great services through the years and will continue to do so.
The only difference is now one, easy -to- remember name will accompany and identify all we do.
That name is TEMPO- TEMPO Television, TEMPO Sound, TEMPO Cable, TEMPO Data.*

-

TEMPO

-

Distinctive Memorable Competitive
Experience the future of communications with us!
TEMPO ENTERPRISES P.O. BOX 702160 TULSA, OK 74170.918/496 -3200
'TEMPO Television, formerlySPN (Satellite Program Network)

TEMPO Sound, formerly Star Ship Stereo

TELEX 796322

TEMPO Cable, formerly Cable Southwest TEMPO Data formerly Cable Text
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stereo generators are available from Broadcast Electronics, with 20
users for its TZ -30, Circuit Research Labs, Marcom, Learning and
Inovonics, which has sold some 35 of its under -$3,000 units, half
going to broadcasters, half to cable operators.
TV audio production equipment suppliers are also gearing their
marketing increasingly to stereo. For high- ticket items, such as
audio consoles, manufacturers like Neve, Ward -Beck (both of which
introduced new stereo TV audio boards at the show), Solid State
Logic and ADM are stressing multichannel sound capabilities. Sony
also has developed its first broadcast console, the MXP -2000, for
stereo audio in on -air or post -production applications.
Also critical to broadcasters have been stereo synthesizers, which
produce a pseudo- stereo effect in the absence of true stereo sound
from the program material itself. The top seller again has been
Orban, which recently updated its model 245F stereo synthesizer
with a new model 275A developed specifically for TV stereo. Other
popular synthesizers include Studio Technologies' AN2 stereo simulator, with its companion RCU mono recognition system, and Kin tek, which has a new Stereogard model KT-933 system.
Other stereo processing systems for TV stereo include Orban's
Optimod -TV; Dorrough's TV stereo discriminate audio processor;
Circuit Research Labs' TV stereo tri -band processor; the new Aphex
three -band peak processor Studio Dominator, a companion to its
existing Compellor compressor-leveler-limiter; Eventide's delay systems, and from Lexicon, a new model 2400 stereo audio time compressor- expander.
Audio -for-video post- production gear was well represented this
year, with CMX showing its new time -code -based audio editing and
audio console automation system; Sony introducing a new MXP -29
mixer for audio -video post; Adams -Smith displaying its recently
introduced model 2600 CC compact controller; Logitek introducing
its Crossfire automated audio crossfade mixer for A -B roll edit
applications, and Evertz Microsystems showing a time code based
"chase" syncronizer for audio -for-video post- production. One of the
more innovative products for video -film post- production audio came
from New England Digital Corp., which showed its Synclavier, a
digital audio recording-editing and sound effect storage and sampling system.
Other products for stereo TV introduced at the show included a
new single -point- source studio monitor for stereo TV mixing from
Cetec Gauss, Shure Bros.' previously shown FP32 stereo ENG
mixer and a new FP42 stereo production mixer, new stereo microphone accessories for mono -stereo predictability from Audio Engineering Associates and a new APM -8RS eight -input audio program
monitor from Videotek.
Stereo TV distribution products on the floor included Broadcast
Systems Inc.'s new BJ -800 stereo audio distribution amplifier system, Hedco's new 12x12 video and stereo audio routing switcher,
Pinzone Communications Vimcas stereo -multichannel vertical interval audio encoding system for multichannel audio routing with video -only switchers and Merlin's VISA vertical interval stereo audio
system. Subcarrier generators for BTSC were also shown by TFTand
Learning.

Transmitter technology:
more power to you
Major developments in television transmitters are few and far between. So it was unusual to have two to talk about at the NAB
convention-Comark Communication's introduction of Klystrodebased 60 kw UHF transmitters and Thomson -LGT's introduction of
the first high-power, solid -state VHF transmitter in the U.S.
Thomson-LGT is taking dead aim at the VHF transmitter replacement market, which it estimates will demand as many as 30 transmitters this year, with its new 30 kw solid -state unit, the EVHF30000S.
Thomson's John Chamaah, director of marketing and sales, said
broadcasters will have to pay a 20% to 25% premium for the tubeless
transmitter, but that they will receive a return on the extra outlay in
improved reliability and lower maintenance costs. The transmitter
also includes a regulated power supply, which is normally an add -on
expense of at least $20,000, he said. Chamaah said the configuration

Thomson's solid state 30 kw transmitter

of the transmitter was still under development, but indicated that
Thomson could deliver units this year.
Thomson's competitors in the VHF market were not shaken by
Thomson's new product-at least not publicly. "We don't see it as a
big deal," said Jeff White, marketing services manager for NEC
America. "Quite frankly, we are not impressed by it. We haven't
gotten any pricing information on it, but the price is probably going
to be very high and whether the market is ready to pay it is hard to
say."
With the introduction of the new 30kw transmitter, Thomson is on
the leading edge of a trend toward solid-state circuitry and away
from tubes in transmitters. None of its domestic competitors can now
match the 30 kw of solid -state RF power. Larcan's 30 kw and 50 kw
VHF transmitters, for instance, have all solid-state aural sections,
but use a single tetrode in the last stage of the visual side.
Harris's 30 kw VHF transmitter still has three tubes, one in the
aural section and two in the visual. Harris's Greg Best, manager of
television product development, makes no apology for all the tubes.
In fact, he considers them a plus. Solid -state technology does not
deliver the performance or, in some cases, the reliability of tubes. he
said. "If and when Harris brings out a solid -state design, it will offer
maximum performance and reliability to the customers."
Comark began talking about its klystrode 60 kw UHF transmitter a
few months prior to the convention where it showed it for the first
time. By using a klystrode developed by Varian's Eimac division
instead of a klystron in the final stage, Comark says it has dramatically improved the power efficiency of the transmitter. In a paper
delivered during the convention's engineering session, Comark's Nat
Ostroff and Andrew Whiteside said the new unit, which has "figures
of merit" exceeding 120 %, would save the average UHF broadcaster
$100,000 over five years. The klystrode should last as long as a
klystron, they said. But even if it lasted just one -third as long as a
klystron, it "would still be competitive with present day pulsed

transmitters," they said. "The simple support circuitry alone would... make the klystrode a serious competitor."
Comark's principal competitors were not ready to concede that
Comark had made any kind of efficiency breakthrough. NEC America's White said it looked like a "step backward" to him. "The longevity of the klystrode is similar to that of a tetrode [used in VHF
transmitters], which is five or six months," he said, contradicting the
claims Ostroff and Whiteside made in their paper. "If you have to
replace it that often, then what do you gain? It seems like a step
backward."
Best said a 60 kw klystrode transmitter is not a "viable" product
because the klystrode of that power has not been proved in day -today operation. Until it is, he said, the transmitter, as far as he is
concerned, is "not a deliverable product."
The big change in the television transmission marketplace between the 1985 NAB and the 1986 show was the exit of RCA, which
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Sign-On for WSPA-TV
WSPA -TV, combining the finest facilities

and the latest technology with people
who are dedicated to the art of
broadcasting. For thirty years,
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Best of the rest
High -definition studio television technology displayed both on th
NAB exhibit floor and as part of a special technology suite off th
floor demonstrated that HDTV production is not too far in the future
In fact, news of the first U.S. user of HDTV gear, productio.
company Rebo Associates, emerged at the show, making the secon.
sale of an HDTV studio system by one of the technology's leaders
Sony.
The special demonstration, which one attendee described a
showing an "apex" in HDTV technology, brought 24 companie
together in a 10,000- square -foot space to demonstrate, with tutoria
explanation, a series of 1,125 -line, 60 hz HDTV subsystem open
ations, including studio origination, graphics and animation, editin,
and film -to-tape transfer, routing, transmission and display.
Among the newest experimental prototype HDTV technologie
shown at the suite were the first computer generated animation b.
Fantastic Animation together with Raster Technologies, while Gras
Valley Group used for the first time an HDTV Horizon audio-vide.
wideband routing switcher, along with two HDTV productio
switchers, one using the new Model 100CV component vide.
switcher. Sony's new developments used for the project include.
advanced prototypes of portable video switcher and 37 -inch pictur
monitor, developmental optical disk recorder and frame store. Tek
tronix also showed a prototype component waveform monitor fc
HDTV.
Other companies, such as Asaca with its line of HDTV test an
monitoring gear, displayed HDTV gear on the exhibit floor, whil
manufacturers exhibiting both on the floor and in the technolog
suite included Ikegami, which showed its HDTV telecine system i
the U.S. for the first time and also had on hand its HDTV projectio
system, an HDTV studio camera and HDTV color and black -and
white monitors and Rank Cintel, with its HDTV MK3 Telecine
Dynair showed its new series 1600 wideband switching for graphic
and HDTV, and Matthey and Microsonics had delay lines and filter
for HDTV.
In test and monitoring, Tektronix continues to dominate the broad
cast field, although a number of smaller companies have develope
their own innovative products. The big news from Tektronix was it
new vectorscope- waveform monitor combination, replacing unit
that have been standards since being introduced in the mid- 1960's
The 1730 waveform monitor and companion 1720 model vectors
cope cost less than the units they replace, are being sold on six week
notice and, according to one broadcaster, Tektronix has recognize
and resolved previous operational problems.
The company is also continuing development of test gear fc
component television, with its WFM -300 CAV waveform monitc
and TSG -300 CAV test signal generator, although given the still
unsettled nature of component signals in television plants, a full
programable measurement package such as that developed by Magr
Systems, may provide necessary flexibility for testing componer

-

Harris's FM 35K

had a large, albeit dwindling share of the market. But, according to
other manufacturers, the change has not had much impact. "One of
the players dropped out. That's all," said Lew Page, of Larcan, a
manufacturer of VHF transmitters. "The rest of us are scrambling
and fighting each other." Although RCA did a "fabulous" marketing
job, he said, "the RCA transmitter was not a good transmitter. It was
too complicated."
RCA's transmission technology hasn't totally disappeared. Dielectric Communications featured the television antenna line it purchased from RCA after the latter announced it was going out of
business. The line includes both UHF and VHF antennas as wells as
transmission lines and other ancillary equipment.
Other television transmission equipment companies with new
gear: Townsend Associates (I5 kw VHF transmitter); Acrodyne Industries (a new line of VHF transmitters, ranging from 20 kw to 60
kw, and new kw and 5 kw UHF transmitters); EMCEE Broadcast
Products, 5 kw VHF transmitter, 100 watt and I kw UHF transmitters), and Cetec Antenna Co. (a television version of its cavity backed FM antenna).
On the radio side of the transmitter market, the action centered on
new 35 kw FM transmitters from three of the major manufacturers:
Continental Electronics, Broadcast Electronics and Harris. All three
of the units cost around $70,000 each
According to Broadcast Electronics' Larry Cervon, there are at
least three reasons for the increasing demand for the powerful new
35 kw FM transmitters: To improve close -in coverage, some broadcaster are reducing the number of antenna bays and compensating for
the loss in radiated power by buying more powerful transmitters;
some broadcasters are moving to higher towers and are buying more
powerful transmitters to compensate for the additional transmission
line loss, and more stations requiring 35 kw of power are going on
the air as a result of the FCC's so- called Docket 80 -90.
I
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Tektronix's 1730 waveform monitor

NAB TECHNOLOGY ROUNDUP

systems.
Leader Instruments had its own new half-rack waveform monitor,
the LBO-5865, and also showed a portable combination pictureaudio- waveform monitor and a semiautomatic distortion meter.
Picture monitor development appears to be concentrating on the
use of microprocessor-based technology, particularly to ease operational aspects such as monitor alignment. Conrac has taken the
oncept the farthest with its new Micromatch microprocessor -based
olor monitor system which has an optional photometer for alignment in as little as 20 seconds. Sony showed a similar automatic
monitor set -up system, first introduced in prototype at last year's
NAB, and Barco showed its own microprocessor-based CVS series
monitor in 14 -inch and 20-inch versions.
Sony, as part of a future technology display in its booth, also
iemonstrated a high -brightness portable field monitor, dubbed Iniextron, with seven times the brightness of a normal CRT.
Other new picture monitors included the 13 -inch AVM-13S and
I9 -inch HR -190 color monitors from Videotek, the nine-inch model
PM 9 -5 from Ikegami, while new test gear was also introduced by
Videotek (its VSM -60 vectorscope); by Leitch Video (a series of
:ransmission and studio test products), and by Holaday Industries
:the HI -5000 SX system for measuring RF exposure). Philips also
showed a new VITS generator for inserting digitally generated test
signals for TV transmitters and microwave links.
New signal processing equipment came from Bosch, which
showed new video and audio DA's, a sync pulse generator and 20x1
-outer; from BSM Broadcast Systems, which showed its new Mini
Modula routing switcher, a downsized version of the larger Modula
system introduced at the 1985 NAB; from Broadcast Video Systems,
which showed a new component downstream keyer, composite and
: omponent color correctors, RGB-component translators, and varous filters and video delays, and from Intergroup Video Systems,

1
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Supreme Court still
says no, but some
justices favor
broadcast coverage

with a new master control series and a video -only routing switcher in
a new analog component version.
Among the lighting products on hand were Kleigl Bros. Lighting's
new Performer IV computerized lighting control console for TV and
theater, Strand Lighting's new Showchanger line of motorized fixtures and new Lightboards control consoles, and Teatronics' new
Vision computer lighting console.
In radio, a battle seems to be shaping up between some new digital
audio record and playback devices and the cart machines they are
trying to replace for the playback -to -air of promos and spots. Several
companies showed compact disk players optimized for radio use and
CompuSonics and MEI Electronics showed digital record/playback
systems based on computer technology and designed to replace carts
for playback -to -air of promos and spots.
MEI's Digisound, in its basic configuration, can record up to 76
minutes of 15 khz audio in mono or 38 minutes of 15 khz audio in
stereo on an eight-inch Winchester hard disk. In either mode, MEI
figures Digisound has sufficient capacity to handle the promos and
spots of most stations, even those that are automated for large parts
of the day. The basic Digisound costs $28,000. Its capacity can be
expanded quickly with the addition of up to three more disks, each of
which costs $9,850.
CompuSonics DSP -1500 goes for around $2,500, but its 6.6 megabyte floppy disk holds just four minutes of stereo audio. Like the
Digisound's, the DSP- 1500's capacity can be expanded with additional floppies.
International Tapetronic Corp. /3M, a long -time leader in the cart
machine area, introduced the Component System, a system for recording selections from compact disks onto cart and playing them
back with minimal audio degradation. The system uses an ITC 99B
master cart recorder, an ITC Delta reproducer and ScotchCart II
N
carts. ITC demonstrated the system in its booth.

& Requlatio

Burger to reconsider his rejection of the Mutual Broadcasting System's request to do a
live radio broadcast on a pooled basis of the
argument on Wednesday. The court's rejection of the renewed request had been foreshadowed by Burger at the National Associ-

ation of Broadcasters' convention, in
Dallas, two weeks ago, when he said there
Radio coverage of argument on
was "no likelihood" the court would permit
Gramm -Rudman -Hollings denied,
broadcast coverage of the argument(BROADbut court tells SDX that three
CASTING, April 21). But the appearance,
members would have allowed it
publicly, of three dissenters was something
Cracks known to exist in the Supreme of a surprise to those who thought the court
Court's opposition to broadcast coverage of would defer to the chief justice's known and
its arguments have now surfaced publicly strong opposition to such coverage.
and formally. The court on April 19 turned
Two of the dissenters-Brennan and Stesown a second request that it permit live vens -were already on record in favor of
radio coverage of the argument on the admitting cameras and microphones to the
Gramm -Rudman -Hollings budget- balanc- court. Marshall's dissent was a pleasant suring act that was to be held four days later.
prise for broadcast journalists. And last
But the court's announcement of its action, week, Steve Neves, Mutual's law corresponin a letter to the Society of Professional Jourdent, who initiated the request for radio covnalists, Sigma Delta Chi, noted that of the erage, said at an SPJ /SDX- sponsored forum
nine justices, three -William Brennan, on broadcast coverage of the federal courts
Thurgood Marshall and John Paul Stevens
that he had not "given up" on the possibility
would have granted the request. What's of Burger changing his mind before he remore, the letter came amid speculation that tires. Burger, said Nevas, "is thinking about
:he mounting pressure to permit cameras and
it.'
microphones will in time be effective, perBut if the thinking does not produce
naps sooner than later.
change, a new chief justice almost certainly
SPJ /SDX was one of seven media organi- would, in Nevas's view. "It would be hard
tations that had asked Chief Justice Warren for the next chief justice to go to a Senate

-
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confirmation hearing and say 'no' to electronic coverage."
But another member of the panel, Bruce
Fein, the former FCC general counsel who
prides himself on a detailed knowledge of
the court, showed impatience with further
waiting. Fein, who is now a senior vice
president with Gray & Co., a public relations and lobbying firm, and maintains ties
with the Heritage Foundation and the American Enterprise Institute, said Congress has
the power to "mandate" radio and television
coverage of the court, and added: "It is time
to stop importuning the chief justice. We
should go to Congress and get it to mandate
the coverage if it is desired by you and me."
He spoke as Senator Jeremiah Denton (RAla.) was considering introducing legislation that would encourage the Supreme
Court to permit such coverage.
Indeed, Fein was particularly harsh in attacking what he assumed to be the chief justice's reasons for barring radio and television
coverage of the court. He ascribed it to "the
fear that the chief justice and some members
won't pass muster because of their age."
Burger is 78; Brennan, who favors coverage,
is 80. "Some, Fein added, "would be perceived as sophomoric, and would have to
step down, if the public could observe the
quality of their interrogation, which is far
lower than the quality of the advocacy [of

the lawyers who argue before them. ]" And,
quoting Samuel Johnson, he said, "Nothing
is so conducive to conscientious behavior as
the suspicion someone is watching."

SICC and company

appeal ALJ decision
Licensees of seven stations file
with FCC Review Board, saying judge
erred in finding alien control
Spanish

International

Communications

Corp., Bahia de San Francisco Television
and Seven Hills Television Co. have appealed an initial decision denying them license renewal for seven TV stations
(BROADCASTING, April 21).
In a filing with the FCC Review Board,
the companies alleged that the administrative law judge's determination that they had
run afoul of the provision in the Communications Act prohibiting alien control of
broadcast licensees was based on the "wrong
legal standard, improperly equating potential with actual alien control."
The FCC Mass Media Bureau said it supported the denials of renewal. In its own
filing with the Review Board, the bureau
also asserted that the AU had erred in failing
to designate an "abuse of process" issue
against the licensees for allegedly, through
litigation, harassing and intimidating the
Spanish Radio Broadcasters Association,
which brought the initial complaint against
the licensees. As a result, the bureau asked
that the case be remanded for further inquiry
on that issue (BROADCASTING, April 21). In
a separate filing, the bureau also said attempts to negotiate a settlement in the case
( "Closed Circuit," March 10) had reached an

"impasse."
In his initial decision, ALJ John Conlin,
who later retired, alleged that Rene Anselmo, SICC president, was a representative
of Mexican media interests in violation of
the law. Anselmo owns 24% of SICC, 42%
of Bahia de San Francisco, and 55% of Seven Hills Television. He also is president and
25% owner of SIN Television Network,
which supplies most of the programing for
the stations.
SICC is also 20% owned by the Azcarraga
family, Mexican citizens who control Televisa, a Mexican TV network and media
conglomerate. Televisa owns the remaining
75% of SIN.
The essential issue in the case was presented by Section 310(b) of the Communications Act, which prohibits aliens or their representatives from controlling broadcast or
common carrier licenses. The same provision prohibits aliens from owning more than
20% of such a licensee.
Conlin alleged that Anselmo was, in effect, an agent of Televisa, and that his position of dominance in SICC, Bahia and Seven
Hills had been achieved "largely through the
auspices and backing" of the Azcarragas.
"Through Anselmo, the influence of the Azcarragas is pervasive, the more so because of
the absence of any other center of power in
the corporate structure of the licensees, several of the other major principals being long-

standing associates of Anselmo who
achieved their positions through him and
with the financial backing of the Azcarragas," Conlin said.
In their appeal to the Review Board, the
licensees contended, among other things,
that the FCC's test for control of broadcast
stations was based on the extent to which
actual control over station finances, programing and personnel decisions has been
ceded. In their case, the licensees said, Conlin had found that foreigners did not participate in the present operations of the stations.
The licensees also alleged that Conlin had
ignored "key undisputed record facts" that
they said demonstrated that the licensees
have always operated independently. "Apparently recognizing the overwhelming evidence of lack of alien direction of the licensees, the AU sought to find foreign control
by postulating that Rene Anselmo is the 'representative' of aliens," the licensees contended.
According to the licensees, the ALJ's
"theory" was premised "principally" upon
historical business relationships among Anselmo and Mexican nationals dating back 25
years, which they said the commission had
previously held did not warrant an inference
of foreign control. "In any event, Anselmo's
role in establishing the licensee stations was
as an investor, not an agent," the licensees
said. "Neither his early limited program purchasing role nor his former employment by
the senior Emilio Azcarraga, now deceased,
demonstrate that Anselmo is today a representative of aliens."

l

The licensees also said the ALJ's theory
was based on the "assumption" that Ansel mo's dual roles as head of the licensees and
SIN "automatically" make him the network's agent when acting on behalf of the
licensees. "Such a presumption is directly
contrary to corporate and commission precedent," the licensees said. "While Rene Anselmo is president of both the licensees and
SIN, there is absolutely no evidence that he
uses these relationships to impose the wishes
of aliens on the stations; in fact, all of the
evidence adduced at the hearing is exactly to
the contrary. Anselmo is an entrepreneur
with his own defined goals and objectives;
his actions are those of an aggressively independent person who has brought Spanish language broadcasting in the United States
to maturity.
"The U.S. Court of Appeals has held that
Section 310(b)(3) prohibits only the exercise
of actual control over the operations of
broadcast licensees through a representative," the licensees added. "There is no evidence in the record that any such actual control exists today, or ever existed. The AU,
however, read Section 310(b)(3) as prohibiting circumstances which might give rise to a
potential for control. This interpretation is
contrary to the legislative history of the statute, which makes clear that the provision is
intended to guard against the threat to national security posed by foreign control of
communications facilities during wartime.
Ignoring the passage of time and confusing
the persons and entities involved as if they
were one, the ALJ's overbroad interpretation
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Sworn in. Republican Daniel Oliver, former general counsel of Agriculture Department,
was sworn in April 21 as chairman of Federal Trade Commission. He succeeds James
Miller, now director of Office of Management and Budget. Oliver's term expires in
September 1988.
O

Times- Mirror sales. FCC has approved $41-million acquisition of Times Mirror Co.'s
WSTM -TV Syracuse, N.Y., by BK &K Inc. At same time, it approved $1.75- million acquisition
of Times Mirror's WETM -TV Elmira, N.Y., by Smith Broadcasting Group Inc. (80 %) and
William S. Reyner Jr. (20 %). WENY-TV Elmira, N.Y., had petitioned to deny, questioning
interrelationship between transferees. Transferees, however, amended applications, with
Smith Broadcasting Group and Reyner dropping their nonvoting stock interests in BK&K.
In separate order, FCC Mass Media Bureau also approved $36.25 -million acquisition of
Times Mirror's WHTM-1V Harrisburg, Pa., by Smith Acquisition Corp. Smith Broadcasting and
Smith Acquisition are controlled by Robert N. Smith, who also owns 50% (with Reyner
owning remaining 50 %) of Evergreen Broadcasting, licensee of woPC(TV) Altoona, Pa., and
permittee wrHx(TV) Johnstown, Pa. George D. Lilly is president and 33.3% owner of
BK &K. Lilly also owns wKFT(TV) Fayetteville, N.C., and KTVO(TV) Billings, KXLF -TV Butte,
KRTV(TV) Great Falls and KPAx -TV Missoula, all Montana.

Kentucky

TV. In initial decision, FCC Administrative Law Judge Byron Harrison has
granted application of Green River Group for new Won channel 51 in Hopkinsville, Ky,
denying competing application of Christian County Television. Judge said Christian
County was disqualified because 80% limited partner owned Hopkinsville newspaper,
Kentucky New Era. But judge also said Green River would prevail on diversification and
integration grounds. Green River is limited partnership whose sole general partner is
Carolyn L. Key, office manager of Hopkinsville law firm of Milburn C. Keith. She has no
other media interests.

O

King complaint. Karen King O'Connor, vice president and corporate secretary of King
Nbrld Productions, has filed complaint in Los Angeles Superior Court against company
for blocking sale of 300,000 of her shares, and for firing her in alleged violation of two year employment contract. Complaint says option prohibiting sale of shares had
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expired, and demands court declaration allowing sale. It also demands at least $30,000 in
damages for firing. Five King children each own 1,191,282 shares of company stock.
Stuart A. Hersch, executive vice president and chief operating officer, said "we consider
this a private family matter" and that company would be "reacting in the best interest of
the shareholders."
O
Israeli connection. Controversy Intelsat stimulated with letter to Israel regarding possible
recoordination, from scratch, of its proposed domestic satellite system, AMS
(BROADCASTING April 14), seems to have been put on hold. Director general of Israel's
Ministry of Communications, Yoram Alster, was in Washington two weeks ago and met for
about one hour with Intelsat's director general, Richard Colino. Among matters discussed:
Intelsat letter to Israel saying coordination of AMS that had been achieved would be
canceled if system does not conform to parameters as originally proposed. Israeli sources
said officials agreed to put matter on shelf until June or July -which would be about time
of next board of governors meeting. In meantime, Alster, who, officials said, is not familiar
with details of issue would study them. State Department officials, who have expressed
concern over adverse precedent cancellation of coordination would set and who say
there is at least strong question as to whether Colino disregarded board of governors'
instructions on issue, had indicated interest in contacting Alster during his stay in
Washington. But officials said no such contact was made.

NAB on RPU order. National Association of Broadcasters has asked FCC to deny
petitions for reconsideration by law firm of Cole, Raywid & Braverman and National Cable
Television Association seeking additional cable use of frequencies in 450 mhz broadcast
remote pick -up band. FCC had revised rules to permit cable networks that serve at least
five million subscribers to share that band for electronic newsgathering. Law firm and
NCTA asked FCC to consider giving cable more. In opposition filing, NAB said FCC's
order had correctly balanced its desire to make most of spectrum with reality of
congestion and interference considerations. "The rules adopted properly balance the
needs of broadcasters with the commission's desire to serve the cable industry" NAB
said. "Changes in the commission's report and order are thus not warranted."
O

ITFS challenge. Group whose members include board of trustees of Community College
District No. 508, County of Cook and State of Illinois; Virginia Department of Information
Technology, and Wisconsin Educational Communications Board has petitioned FCC to
reverse decision that would permit nonlocal applicants for instructional television fixed
service to transfer, without losing cut -off protection, pending applications to local entities
whose sole link to existing application was their inclusion as proposed receiving site.
Group said that decision stripped "bona fide" local applicants of protected cut-off status
without rational justification. Group also asked that decision be stayed pending final
action on petition.

Discrimination suits update. Black female newswriter on Capital Cities/ABC News's staff
in New York is seeking $6 million from corporation and television news division in racial
discrimination suit. Willie K. Suggs, writer /editor for ABC network syndication service,

contends she has been denied job as field producer because of her race. Suggs,
whose suit was filed in U.S. District Court for Southern District of New York, says she has
been seeking field producer's post since 1982. Except for six -week temporary
assignment with ABC's Atlanta bureau, she said, request has been continuously denied.
She said she was denied "equal employment opportunities... because of her race and/
or in retaliation for assertion of her right to equal employment opportunity" Suggs holds
master of arts degree in history from Columbia University, where she specialized in Latin
American studies. Suit asks court to direct defendants to assign Suggs to field producer
job and to pay her $4.5 million in compensatory damages and $1.5 million in punitive
damages. In another discrimination sult... Sept. 15 has been set as trial date in U.S.
District Judge Harold Greene's court in Washington for Sarah Rivera Scott, who filed
$10-million -plus discrimination suit against NBC and its vice president and Washington
bureau chief, Robert McFarland. Scott, 50, native of Puerto Rico, charges she was target
of discrimination because of her age, sex and national origin (BROADCASTING, Feb. 24).

Stating CPB's case. Corporation for Public Broadcasting President Martin Rubenstein
made case April 22 and 23 before Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittees for
$238 million fiscal 1989 appropriation. Rubenstein said in testimony that request is below
$288.8 million CPB calculated it needs to maintain 1982 service level. Corporation,
which for first time in two years received federal budget authorization (for FY's 1987 -90)
earlier in month, needs federal support as "seed money" to develop "advance -year"
programing, Rubenstein said. He said that administration wants to cut FY '89 funds to
$130 million, which would be "disaster." Rubenstein also told House subcommittee that
CPB is looking into "ancillary uses" of noncommercial television programs after they have
aired. CPB said that discussion is still in "exploratory stage" and did not give examples
of how programs might be used.
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further raises substantial First Amendment
concerns, since it would unduly restrict both
the right of aliens to participate in the operation of broadcast stations in circumstances
that present no threat to the national security,
and the public's right to receive programing
from diverse sources."
In its own filing with the Review Board,
the Spanish Radio Broadcasters Association
agreed with the bureau that the abuse -ofprocess issue should have been designated.
SRBA also said the judge should have made
"adverse character findings" against the licensees. Fouce Amusement Enterprises
Inc., 25% owner of SICC, took exception
only to the judge's proposed remedy. "We
urge that a 'corporate restructuring' that expels the sources of foreign domination of
SICC from the company is a more appropriate outcome," Fouce Enterprises said.
SICC is the licensee of KWEX -TV (ch. 41)
San Antonio, Tex.; KMEX -TV (ch. 34) Los
Angeles; WXTV(TV) (ch. 41) Paterson, N.J.
(New York); WLTV(TV) (ch. 23) Miami, and
KFrv(TV) (ch. 21) Hanford (Fresno), Calif.
Bahia de San Francisco is licensee of
KDTV(TV) (ch. 14) San Francisco, and Seven
Hills is licensee of KTVW-TV (ch. 33) Phoenix. The initial decision also denies renewals
for the translator stations of the licensees.

Colino running
Intelsat with
strong hand
Satellite organization sends Peru
message about dealing with separate
systems; Israeli affair another
indication of director general's
confidence in his authority
Intelsat Director General Richard Colino
used his appearance at a luncheon meeting
of the Federal Communications Bar Association last week to express confidence that
the organization's long -range entrepreneurial strategies will be more than enough to
meet the challenges of competition from
separate systems and fiber optic submarine
cable. But he is not relying on speeches.
Intelsat's assistant director general for commercial planning and external relations sent
a telex to Peru's ministry of communications
earlier this month that all but urged the government to change its mind about breaking
what seemed an international boycott of
U.S. separate systems. The telex, from Jose
Alegrett, was sent a few days after Peru had
invited the U.S. to join it in consulting with
Intelsat, under Article XIV(d) of the Intelsat
Agreement, for use of the system to be
launched by the PanAmerican Satellite
Corp. (BROADCASTING, April 14.)
Colino's tactics and strategy on separate
systems were not the only demonstration of
a vigorous brand of leadership. His handling
of a flap involving a proposed Israeli satellite system, AMS, was another. Some U.S.
officials have suggested Colino had disregarded instructions of the board of governors, in March, in a letter Intelsat sent to
Israel threatening to cancel the coordination

of the system that had already been achieved
(BROADCASTING, April 7).

Colino told a reporter following his speech he had "all the
authority" necessary to have the letter sent
and suggested it was U.S. officials who were
guilty of "politicizing" the issue, not he, as
some of those officials have been quoted as
charging.
As for Intelsat's strength as a competitor,
Colino said the organization will meet the
challenges of separate systems and new
technology by providing "cost effective services responsive to user requirements." He
noted that Intelsat-which in its 21 years has
reduced its basic charge for satellite service
"almost 20 fold" and whose charges represent only 10% of the cost to the end user in
the U.S. -now has 356 different tariff offerings; five years ago, it had only eight. And
while many observers say the most serious
competitive threat to Intelsat is represented
by the enormous capacity of fiber optic submarine cable, Colino said that satellites have
the advantage in terms of flexibility of service and cost. "So we'll still be in the ball
game, even with fiber optic," he said.
For all the competitive strength Colino
says Intelsat possesses, he frequently notes,
as he did again at the FCBA luncheon, the
concern of the global system's members that
separate systems will siphon traffic from the
heavy -traffic routes and thus cause an increase in prices generally. Last week, in response to a question, he offered a new dimension to that concern-the temporary
inability of the U.S. to launch communications satellites because of the shuttle tragedy
in January and the failure of the Titan launch
vehicle earlier this month. Colino said other
countries with the capacity to launch satellites-he mentioned the Europeans and the
Soviet Union, as well as, to a lesser extent,
the Peoples Republic of China -might be
tempted to follow the U.S. lead in establishing separate systems as a means of selling
their technology. And those countries, he
added, might not follow the U.S.'s precedent in barring interconnection with a public
switched message network as a means of
protecting Intelsat's primary revenue source.
He called that a "real concern."
Alegrett's telex to Peru's minister of communications was a reformulation in starker
terms of the concerns Intelsat members, in
resolutions and letters to the U.S. government, have expressed about separate systems. Alegrett said such systems "represent
a severe threat" to the world organization's
ability to maintain low rates for international
and domestic traffic, and added, "It is of
critical importance that all members collectively support" the decisions to oppose establishment of such systems, "since it most
likely will take only one system coordination
to initiate a rapid proliferation of such systems." And he said it would be "ironic and
unfortunate" if it were "a developed country
like Peru" that opened the door to the competition Alegrett said would result in higher
prices for developing countries.
Colino told reporters -without specific
reference to the telex -that Intelsat has been
answering questions from Peru regarding
XIV(d) coordination matters, and has been
providing that government with the information needed to make "a sovereign decision"
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tion of the executive's authority in the matte]
was ambiguous.
Not to Colino, however. Last week, ht
said the "rules of coordination" make it cleat
that "whenever a country fails to stay withir
the parameters" it specified, "the coordina.
tion is null and void." Then he added, "Wt
told the board what we were going to do, anc
we did it." But wasn't this the first time
Intelsat had threatened to cancel a coordina.
tion? Colino did not disagree. But he alsc
said the Israel case was unprecedented
involved a considerable amount of work anc
debate on the part of board and its technica
committee, only to have Israel change the
proposed parameters. "We never wen
through anything like this," he said. He alsc
noted that he had had a "pleasant" meeting
with the director general of Israel's Ministry
of Communications, Yoram Alster, during
his visit to Washington two weeks ago, anc
that they had agreed to discuss the matter
further. Alster, he said, "was not complaining to us."
Colino also appeared incensed over reports the Intelsat executive organ was guilt)
of "politicizing" the affair. The "perceptions" of the issue and "politicization" wa
not his work or the Arabs' or Israelis', he
said, but was the work of "the people whc
talked about it
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Colin

regarding serving as a correspondent for a
U.S. separate system. He said "the first set
of contacts reminded" the Peruvian government of the resolutions Intelsat members had
adopted and of the letters member governments, including Peru's, had sent to the U.S.
regarding separate systems. That may not be
the end of the matter. Alegrett is understood
to be seeking appointments -thus far without success -with top officials of Peru's
government, including President Alan Garcia. An Intelsat spokesman would say only
that Alegrett has "no plans to go to Peru."
Fred Landman, president of PanAmSat,
said such a telex "would have been acceptable" before a country made its decision, but
not afterward. But he also said it appears to
have had little impact. Landman said Pan AmSat on April 17 sent a team of lawyers,
economists and engineers to Lima to work
on the submission to be made to Intelsat in
connection with the XIV(d) process, and
that it returned on April 23 after having
made "a lot of progress." However, PanAmSat's partner in Pem will not be that country's Intelsat signatory, Entel Peru. Landman
said that like other signatories, Entel Peru
"doesn't want to do business with us." He
said the signatory doesn't welcome the corn petition a separate system would represent.
PanAmSat expects to sell two transponders, each for $4.8 million, one for use by
Pan American Television, a privately owned
network; the other, for video use. PanAmSat, whose satellite would also contain five
transponders for U.S. -Latin American service and six more for U.S. -European ervice,
is also offering a transponder for a loss -leading $1 to provide health service information
within Peru. Colino sees that bargain offering as possibly explaining Peru's interest.
As for the Israeli issue, Colino seemed to
be taking the high ground. The board of governors had rejected Colino's recommendation that it rescind the technical coordination
of the AMS, and begin anew because of the
changes Israel had made in the proposed parameters. Accordingly, some U.S. officials,
concerned that a rescission would set a precedent that could be used to stall coordination of the U.S. separate systems, said Colino might have exceeded his authority in the
letter sent to Israel's Ministry of Communications. It said that unless Israel returned to
the parameters of the original proposal, the
coordination would no longer be "in effect"
(BROADCASTING, April 7). Later, however,
officials backed off, saying it was up to Israel to take the lead. They also said the quesBroadcasting Apr 28 1986

Senate bills take
aim at TV violence
Senator Paul Simon (D-I11.) has introduced
two bills that would establish a voluntary
effort to curb violence on television broadcasting and cable and would direct the FCC
to conduct a study to consider what impact,
if any, violence on television-including cable -has on children and adults ("In Brief,"
April 21).
The first bill (S. 2323) provides an ex:mption from certain provisions of the anti rust laws for "any joint agreement by or
among persons in the television broadcast,ng industry, or to any joint action in reviewing, considering, evaluating or taking action
with respect to any television broadcast or
any material intended for any television
broadcast if the purpose of such agreement
or action is to determine or alleviate the negative impact, if any, of violence in such television broadcast material." The bill defines
"broadcast station" as "a television broadcast station or a cable system" and "person in
the television broadcasting industry" as "a
person who is the chief executive officer of a
television network, and the presidents of the
National Cable Television Association and
the Association of Independent Television
Stations Inc. or their designees." "Television
broadcast" means "any progam broadcast by
a broadcast station." Additionally, the bill
states that the exemption "shall not apply to
any joint agreement, understanding, or action which is intended to result in a boycott
of any other person in such industry."
Not mentioned are the National Association of Broadcasters and cable and network
programing companies. A spokesman for
Simon, David Carle, said the NAB was not
mentioned specifically in the bill because its

constituency is covered in the other groups.
Carle added that NAB is welcome to participate. Programers are not included, he said,
because of their sheer numbers. "We used a
demand -side approach," Carle said, saying
the decisions of those who control what programs are shown will affect programers.
The second bill (S. 2322) introduced by
Simon last week directs the FCC to conduct
"a study" to determine "the impact, if any,
that violence on television, including cable,
has on the mental or physical health, or both,
of children and adults." The commission is
to report the results of such a study and the
agency's recommendations of such a study
to Congress within a year.
At a Washington press conference announcing the legislation the Illinois senator
said he is not proposing censorship. "What I
am proposing," he said, is that the networks,
:able industry and independent television
stations "recognizing the harm now being

done, voluntarily do something to clean this
situation up." The senator said: "The evidence is overwhelming that we can modify
our behavior by having television appeal to
the best in us instead of the worst of us."
Simon said in a press release that "the
evidence is clear. Viewing too much violence can cause violent behavior and other
problems, particularly in those who have
emotional problems. We don't want censorship in a democracy, but we also have to deal
with this problem in a meaningful way," he
said.
In reaction to the bills, National Cable
Television Association President James P.
Mooney said, "It is an interesting concept
and obviously an attempt at being constructive while avoiding censorship. We will not
otherwise comment on the bill, however, until we've had a chance to study it in detail
and consider all of its implications."
A Capcities /ABC spokeswoman said the

network had not "yet had the opportunity to
study" the bills and had no comment. An
NBC spokesman said "it would be inappropriate for us to comment at this time."
George Schweitzer, vice president, communications, for the CBS /Broadcast Group,
said that CBS has a standards department
and that the network "carefully reviews all
of its entertainment programing to be responsive and responsible to its audience."
He said CBS doesn't feel that "any outside or
additional review" is necessary. He added
that it was "unfortunate" that commercial
network programing has "been lumped together" with the programs on cable, "which
are far more permissive."
Co- sponsors of the bill are Senators Strom
Thurmond (R- S.C.), Dennis DeConcini (DAriz.), Howard Metzenbaum (D- Ohio),
Jeremiah Denton (R -Ala.) and Howell Heflin (D- Ala.). No hearings have been sched-

NATAS /ATAS merger movement

nificantly enhanced" the broadcasting industry through their work on Today, IRTS
said. Past winners include Ed Sullivan, Jack
Benny, Johnny Carson, Dinah Shore, Phil
Donahue, Walter Cronkite, Barbara Walters
and Ted Koppel.

Nielsen ratings released last week. The program, hosted by former ABC News reporter
Geraldo Rivera, was a co- production of Tri-

A joint committee

representing the Holly-

wood -based Academy of Television Arts
and the New York -based National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences has "agreed in principle" on a plan to
merge the two organizations. According to
a joint statement issued by ATAS President
Richard L. Frank and NATAS Chairman
Richard R. Rector, a working paper outlining
unification details will be presented in mid June for separate approval by the ATAS
board of trustees and the NATAS board of
governors. A committee representing both
rganizations is recommending that NArAS's peer group voting procedure and separate chapter status be preserved. If the
:ems are accepted, merger could be ac::omplished as soon as this summer. The
groups split apart several years ago as the
esult of an internal dispute, and merger
alks have been under way since last winter.

Capone's vault
The live, two -hour, syndicated television
special, The Mystery of Al Capone's Vaults,
attracted record audiences in several major
markets last week, according to overnight

uled.

bune Entertainment and the Westgate
Group.
In Los Angeles, KTLA(TV) spokesman Ed
Harrison said the special garnered a 46.5
rating and 61 share in the Nielsen report. He
said the rating was the highest ever scored
by a Los Angeles independent. Harrison estimates the program was seen by 4.5 million
viewers in the market, adding that KTLA's
News at Ten benefited with a 15 rating/27

Winning team
NBC's Today co- anchors Jane Pauley and
Bryant Gumbel have been chosen as recipients of the International Radio and Television Society's 1986 "Broadcasters of the
Year" award. The two will be honored during IRTS's annual meeting June 18 at the
Waldorf- Astoria in New York for having "sig-

Pauley and Gumbel

Status report.

A panel of women representing various segments of broadcasting gave a
progress report on women in electronic communications at an International Radio and
Television Society seminar. The panel included (l -r): Jacqueline Smith, daytime programing consultant, Capital Cities/ABC; Joan Hamburg, wOR(AM) and wces-N both New York;
Geraldine Laybourne, senior vice president and general manager, Nickelodeon; Joan
Lunden, co -host, ABC's Good Morning America, and host of Lifetime's Mother's Day, and
Ellen Hulleberg, president, McGavern Guild Radio.
The panelists agreed that although women encounter difficulties in the media business
today, self -reliance and persistence should be their guide Said Smith: "Stay close to what
you love. Get into it and around it," however possible. But the discrimination women have
faced was not discounted. "I don't think women are going to win in a traditional male
structure." said Laybourne.
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986

no

share, the highest rating in the news program's history. Only five other programs,
according to KTLA's estimate, rated higher
in the history of Los Angeles television.
In New York, wpix -Tv reported a 33 rating
and 45 share for Capone, while Chicago's
WGN -TV claimed a 57/73. For the dozen Nielsen cities where Nielsen compiles overnight
ratings, the special averaged a 35.9 rat ing/49 share.

Women's media habits. An analysis by Young & Rubicam USA of the media habits of
employed and nonemployed women indicates that working females watçh almost 30
hours of television per week, about 10 hours fewer than their nonworking counterparts.
The report is a comparative study of the media habits of adult women who work for pay
outside the home at least 30 hours per week and those who are not wage earners. It
concludes that education and daytime activities are two crucial elements differentiating
the habits of the two groups. The analysis also finds that employed women are more likely
to devote more time to radio, newspapers and magazines, while nonemployed women
are the larger viewers of daytime television.
Y &R notes that the median age of working women is about 35 and that they are
considerably younger, better educated and more affluent than their nonemployed counterparts. The analysis also reveals that nonemployed women have a median age of 53,
ranging from retirees to those still in school full time.
According to Y &R, radio listenership amounts to more than 25 hours weekly for employed women, about five hours more per week than for nonemployed women.
The agency reports that music formats are more likely to attract full -time working
women while stations with nostalgia, news and talk programing are more likely to rate
more highly among nonwage- earning women.
Y &R's analysis was compiled from available research from Nielsen, RADAR and Simmons Market Research Bureau. The project was supervised by Joseph Ostrow, executive
vice president and director of communications services for the agency, and Pearl Joseph,
senior vice president, director of communications information services

All aboard
Six new directors will join the Public Broadcasting Service board of directors for three year terms during this week's annual meeting in Washington (April 27 -30). Newly
elected lay directors are: Priscilla Goldstein,
chairman of KTCA -TV St. Paul; William Henry, Washington attorney and representative

WETA-TV Washington; Robert James,
president and chief executive officer of
Carver State Bank and representative from

from

Georgia Public Television. New professional
directors are: Jon Cooper, general manager
of KNME -TV Albuquerque, N.M.; Beth Courtney, executive director of Louisiana Public
Broadcasting, and Boyd Rooney, general
manager of KUAT -TV Tucson, Ariz.
Also announcing new board members
last week was the national Association of
Public Television Stations. New NAPTS lay
trustees are R. Bruce MacGregor, former
PBS board member and professional engin ner, and Albert Van Dusen, vice chancellor
emeritus of the University of Pittsburgh and
chairman of WGED(TV) Pittsburgh. Re- elected
to a second term as professional trustees on
the NAPTS board are Anthony Tiano, president and general manager of KQED(TV) San
Francisco; Henry J. Cauthen, president of
the South Carolina Educational Television
Network, and F. Lee Morris, executive director of the Mississippi Authority for Educational Television.

Piano coup
the first major event of the cultural exchange arranged at the Geneva Summit,
CBS News's Sunday Morning carried the
first concert performance in the Soviet
Union in 61 years by pianist Valdimir Horowitz in a two -hour broadcast on April 20 (911 p.m.), from the Bolshoi Zaal theater. The
concert was transmitted via satellite with a
one -hour delay. Horowitz, 81, left the Soviet
Union in 1925 vowing never to return. The
concert was broadcast in its entirety, along
with a report by CBS's Charles Kuralt. AT&T
was the broadcast's sponsor.
In

Transplant award
The Group W television stations were honored for a 1985 public service campaign,
"Second Chance," at the first annual conference of the American Council on Transplantation (ACT) in Chicago. All five Group W
stations aired the campaign, and 108 other
stations around the country participated in
the project.
"Second Chance" included news features, newspaper ads and a national toll -free
telephone number to increase awareness of
the need for organ donors. There were also
public service announcements narrated by

public figures including President Reagan
and Bob Hope, and a one -hour documentary
hosted by actor William Devane.
Joe Berwanger, vice president and general manager of

KDKA -TV Pittsburgh, the station that produced "Second Chance," accepted the award for Group W. According to
ACT's William Berry, the campaign was responsible for "the largest request for donor
cards to date." Said Berwanger: "It is an
example of how television can play an important role in community life."

More `Mama'
Joe Hamilton Productions will begin taping
25 new episodes of Mama's Family at Metromedia Studios in Los Angeles in May. Vicki
Lawrence and the original cast have returned to the show, and Betty White has
been scheduled to make guest appearances. NBC broadcast 35 episodes during
the winter of 1983 and the 1983 -84 season.
Hamilton, producer or executive producer of
The Carol Burnett Show for 11 years, will be
executive producer once again; Rick Hawkins, writer for The Carol Burnett Show,
Punky Brewster and Mama's Family in its
network run, will be producer and head
writer. Dave Powers, director of The Carol
Burnett Show and Three's Company, will direct.

Historical gift
NBC's entire collection of television programs covering 1948 through 1977- including more than 20,000 kinescopes, videotapes and films
changing hands. As part
of its 60th anniversary celebration, the network will donate its collection to the Library
of Congress at a dinner to be held April 29 at
the Capitol building in Washington.
Through a special arrangement, New York's
Museum of Broadcasting will have access to
the collection, which includes entertainment, news, musical, dramatic, sports, special event and children's programing. The
Library's Motion Picture, Broadcasting and
Recorded Sound Division will transfer the
kinescopes to videotape, and will catalogue

-is

all

the programs

for

reference and viewing

by researchers and scholars.
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In development
The Paragon Group and the Norman Horc
Witz Co. have agreed to work together i
"analyzing and pursuing entertainment of
portunities." The Paragon Group, a limite
partnership, was formed in late 1985 by Ru:
sell Goldsmith to acquire, operate and it
vest in entertainment and communication
companies. Goldsmith is a former chief of
erating officer and member of the board c
Lorimar. Horowitz is the former president c
Polygram Television and Columbia Picture
Television.
O

Group W Productions and Charles Colaruss
Productions are developing a new gam
show for NBC -TV, Funny Business. Th
show is being designed as a daytime stri
and will feature contestants answering ht:
morous questions for prizes.

Nutrition test
The Healthcare Division of Alvin Perlmutt
has launched a multifaceted series for th
television and videocassette markets title
The National Nutrition Program. With fund
ing from the The Grafton Coal Co., based i
West Virginia, the project will incorporate
series of half -hour specials for general aud:
ences targeted for PBS or commercial synd:
cation; an animated half-hour for children t
be seen on PBS or a cable network; a serie
of "nutrition minutes" for commercial synd:
cation; continuing education videocas
settes for physicians and health care profes
sionals, and a music video. The Perlmutt
organization currently produces Ada?
Smith's .lions)/ TT'orld for PBS.

Sober ride
Tony Danza, star of ABC's Who's The Bos
and formerly of NBC's Taxi, has joined th
Will Rogers Institute's campaign agains
drunk driving. Danza warns against th
dangers of drunk driving in a letter that i
being distributed to taxi companies in majc
cities. The nonprofit organization is also dis
tributing bumper stickers for cabs.
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Soft switch
Bonneville's easy -listening WRFM(FM) New
York has switched to "soft" rock under new
call letters, WNSR. Jack Adamson, senior vice
president, Bonneville International Corp.,
Salt Lake City, said the format change was
made due to the "erosion" of New York's
easy -listening audience. According to
Adamson, research showed there was a programing "hole" in New York for wNSR's new
format, whose median target demographic
age is 35.

Radio leader
Davis, Johnson, Mogul & Colombatto was

the advertising agency with the highest
percentage of media disbursements to radio
last year, according to a Radio Advertising
Bureau study of 1985 agency billings. The
Los Angeles -based agency spent $25.6 million or 22% of its media budget on the aural
medium, unseating 1984's leader. Tracy Locke, which finished fourth. By dollar vol-

Lennon interview. Radio personality Mike Harrison (left), host of CBS RadioRadio's new
summer series, Rock Connections, is pictured with singer Julian Lennon at the NAB
convention in Dallas where Harrison recorded a 30- minute interview for the program. The
new show, which is RadioRadio's first venture into album -rock programing, premieres
Memorial Day weekend.

ume, Bozell, Jacobs, Kenyon & Eckhardt,
with $156.2 million, topped the 1985 radio
spenders followed by BBDO at $146.2 million and D'Arcy Masius Benton & Bowles
with $133.3 million.
The top 10 in percentage with their accompanying dollar figure: Davis, Johnson

Continental's top performing
20 kW FM Transmitter speaks
for a station you know*
WKLO
WIAC
WBYU

KSCB
KVTT
WHTC
WIGL
KFXE
WLPX
Reliability and proven performance make

Continental's 8I6R -2A compact FM transmitter a
winner. Crisp clear signal, high fidelity, good
stereo separation, very low noise and distortion,
excellent frequency stability, simple installation,
low power consumption make it a great

WPOC
WVOC
WWNO
WBYG

WGER
WZPR
KNFO
KQDJ
WITL

WHFB
KBUF
WTPI
WDJQ
CKDS
KMNT
KELT
KOAC
'Partial list

investment. Combine with duplicate 8I6R-2A
to get 40 kW output. For brochure, call (214)
381 -7161

Continental Electronics Division,

Varian Associates, Inc. PO Box 270879 Dallas,
Texas 75227. O 1985 Continental Electronics/6008

Mogul & Colombatto (22 %) $25.6 million;
Evans Communications, Salt Lake City
(21.5 %) $26.2 million; The Bloom Agency,
New York (19.2 %) $32.6 million; Tracy
Locke, Dallas (17 %) $46.3 million; W.B.
Doner, Southfield, Mich. (16.5 %) $30.6 mil
lion; Bozell, Jacobs, Kenyon & Eckhardt,
New York (14.2 %) $156.2 million; Ross Roy
Detroit (14 %) $43.4 million; Leber Katz, New
York (11 %) $27 million; Della Femina, Travi
sano, New York (11 %) $27 million, and
D'Arcy Masius Benton & Bowles, New York
(10%) S133.3 million.

Catcher on the air
Sportscaster Tim McCarver has signed a
two -year contract with the United Stations
Radio Networks (USRN) calling for the former Major League Baseball catcher to dc
two -minute sports commentaries, Monday
through Saturday. McCarver. currently tele-

vision announcer /analyst for both the Nets
York Mets and ABC's weekly baseball coverage, began his USRN series on April 7
McCarver is replacing sports analyst Johr.
Madden, whose commentaries over USRN
will end when his contract expires at the
end of May. Above, at the signing: (I -r) Ed
Salamon, executive vice president/programing, USRN; Bill Hogan, executive vice

president and general manager, USRN
McCarver, and USRN President Nick Ver'
bitsky.

Survival talk
A

Division of Varian Associates,

Inc.

varían
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Radio "survival tactics" will be the focus of a

Sheridan Broadcasting Network (SBN) affilie meeting scheduled for May 17 -18 at the

ioliday Inn -Woodlawn in Charlotte, N.C.
We want to give our affiliates all the help
ve can, and this is just one step in our plan,"
aid W. Kevin Trower, director of station reations for SBN.
Scheduled topics and speakers include
tilling and collections, with Peter Szabo,
:resident, Szabo Media Collections Inc.;
stings and research, with Susan Dingethal,
:astern division manager /radio station
ales, Arbitron, and Mel Trauner, vice presilent /director of research and marketing,
Aasla Radio, and co -op sales, with Philip
toberts, senior vice president, Masla Radio.
tonald Davenport, Sheridan chairman, will
.ddress the affiliates during a dinner follow ag seminar activities on May 17. Danny
lamberg, Radio Advertising Bureau's sen ar vice president/communications, will
lose the seminar May 18 with a breakfast
ddress on "marketing tactics for black, urean and gospel stations."
The Sheridan Broadcasting Network,
:wed in Pittsburgh, offers affiliates "urban:dented" news, sports and entertainment.

NPR buys budget
dational Public Radio board of directors has
adopted a budget for fiscal 1987, the first
:ear of operations under the noncommercial
ietwork's new business plan. The budget
uojects revenue of $25.9 million (including
lues of $15.8 million from 327 NPR member
.talions) and expenses of $25.1 million. In:luded in the budget is $400,000 for such
service additions" as extending NPR's Satirday morning newsmagazine, Weekend Ediion, to Sunday morning, more money for
acquiring independent productions and adlitional funds for audience research.
The board also directed NPR manage nent to request that the $3.15-million com)etitive radio programing fund to be estabished by the Corporation for Public
3roadcasting, be administered by an inde)endent director and that the fund make
Irants for both large and small productions.
Che board's resolution on the issue also
rrges that NPR's Satellite Program Development Fund, which currently funds radio pro;rams, be maintained at NPR for a year dur-

New news rooms. Group W's all -news WINS(AM) New York has moved into new state -ofthe -art studios at Westinghouse Broadcasting's headquarters. The facility, which took
more than two years to construct, is estimated to have cost about $1.5 million. Examining
the new studios are WINS anchors (l -r): Paul Smith (seated), Michael O'Neil and Jim
McGiffert.

ing the transition to the new program fund
at CPB.

Keeping score
Mutual Broadcasting is adding a new feature to its lineup of college and pro football
broadcasts. Called Mutual Scoreboard Reports, the program, which will include both
on -scene reports and score updates, will air
during every regular- season contest. The
Mutual 1986 football broadcast schedule is
composed of 11 Notre Dame games, 11 other major college games, 16 NFL Sunday doubleheaders and five college bowi games.

Playback
MJI Broadcasting, New York, is preparing a
new, hour -long, weekly music magazine

show targeted for urban contemporary- and

rhythm and blues- formatted stations. Enti
tied Star Beat, the series, which is scheduled
to debut the week of June 2, will be hosted
by WRKS(FM) New York personality Bob
Slade. The advertising split will be six minutes national and three minutes local.
O

The Westwood One Radio Networks, Culver
City, Calif., is planning to introduce a new,
short -form weekday series, Psychedelic
Psnack, on June 2. The program is described
by Westwood One as a "nostalgic look back
at the music, personalities, pop culture and
kitsch of the 1960's." Hosted by WNEW -FM
New York personality Dave Herman, each
installment of the new show, which will run
from six to 10 minutes, will focus on two
"classic" rock songs from the 1960's interspersed with interviews, news clips and
60's -era commercials. The series is being
produced by Denny Somach Productions,
Philadelphia.
Additionally, Westwood One is preparing
a six -hour Memorial Day weekend special
highlighting six top rock groups "which
helped shape rock music history." The special, which will feature the Beatles, the
Doors, Eagles, Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd and
the Who, is entitled: Rock & Roll Never Forgets: The Greatest Bands.

Fan mail

Young playwrights awarded. Winners of the Children's Radio Theater eighth annual
Henny Penny Playwriting contest -whose original works were performed live at Washington's Kennedy Center and broadcast live over National Public Radio -were honored at a
reception on Capitol Hill, where NPR President Douglas Bennet said he would like to see
children's drama on NPR every week. Among those greeting the young playwrights were
representatives of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, NPR and the National Association of Broadcasters, who, with Representative Tim Wirth (D- Colo.), sponsored the reception. L -r: Joan Bellesley, Doris Indyke and David Thompson, of the CRT; Representative Bill
Green (R- N.Y.); CPB President Sonia Landau, and Bennet.
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Actor, writer and director Gene Wilder has
written a chain letter to celebrate the 15th
anniversary (on May 3) of National Public
Radio's evening news program, All Things
Considered. The letter, which describes the
program, asks ATC listeners to add their
names to Wilder's letter and send 10 copies
of it to "10 of your best friends." Wilder, who
said he's "long been an ATC fan," added in
the letter: "If you already listen to ATC,
you're probably hooked on it. If you don't,
you don't know what you're missing, and
this letter has found its way to the right

person."

At

nqe

Clockwise from head of table: Hugh F. Del Regno, controller, CBS/Entertainment Division and board chairman, BFM; Geoff Foisie, BROADCASTING assistant
editor, New York; Gordon C. King, executive vice president for business affairs for Post- Newsweek Stations; Robert E. Faust, vice president and controller,
Westinghouse Broadcasting; Don West, managing editor, BROADCASTING: James H. MacDermott, station manager of General Electric's KCNC -TV Denver and
president, BFM; Gerald W. Agema, chief financial officer, Tribune Stations; Harold Christiansen, executive vice president, Fox Television Stations Inc.; Ronal(
J. Doerfler, senior vice president and chief financial officer, Capital Cities Communications /ABC.

Money on their minds
The name of the game, popular wisdom holds, is programing. But ranking
right with that commodity in the arsenal of modern broadcast operations is
money. Increasingly, as programing grows more dear and as properties
become more valuable, the CFO -chief financial officer-becomes an ever
more key member of the management team. In anticipation of this week's
annual conference of the Broadcast Financial Management Association in
Los Angeles, BROADCASTING editors sat down with seven money -wise BFM
experts to solicit their views on the financial health of the fiscally changing
Fifth Estate. The result: the "At Large" that follows.
under those circumstances.
I'm very optimistic. I think we're a business that's going to t
around for a long time, and that we're going to see very decent ar
healthy growth in our business this year and in the years ahead.
Del Regno: I think we're talking about cautious optimism, really.
think the business will proceed on an upward trend, but as Hal says.
don't think the days of upper teens growth are going to be seen fi
quite a while, although I'm sure that they will come again because a
things come again. But the cautious optimism has to do with co
control and things of that nature that perhaps were not the rule
years gone by. I think that the cautious optimism is going to be tt
maximizing of a lesser growth in revenue, and I think that got
throughout the industry in terms of large markets and small marke
and networks. We're just in a much more competitive situation ft
that dollar and to get productivity out of that revenue dollar.

Should broadcasters be pessimistic or optimistic about the general
business environment for the next year?

Christiansen: That depends on what you classify as pessimism or
optimism. I think the days are gone when we looked at double -digit
growth in the mid to the high teens. I think that we're still looking at
an industry that will show very healthy growth during the year. I was
looking at some figures this morning for several of our markets,
published figures, and we experienced good growth in five out of
seven. The Texas markets were a little sluggish, but they've been
suffering-especially Houston-from this "oil crisis" that still exists
there. The town seems to be controlled by oil.
Otherwise, Los Angeles was something a little under 10% but the
%, 11 %, 12% growth. I think
others were all in the double digits
that's awfully good growth. If you're managing your properties
right, you can expect to see continued growth for your company

-I0
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Ne're talking about specific markets and revenue growth in markets
tnd cost control in dealing with the broadcasting industry, but in
general terms Washington has had a big impact. Obviously the fed
pas a big impact helping to set interest rates. And then there are other
igencies-the FCC, the Justice Department, the Securities and Ex:Flange Commission. Are there any changes that might be coming
out

of Washington within the next 12 months that would significantly
bottom line of your companies?

Affect the

)oertler:

Taxes. Tax legislation. Most broadcasters pay pretty close
o the maximum effective rates, so if you cut the federal rate from
16% to 34% or 35 %, it's obviously a big change. But there are

iffsetting provisions in the proposed changes, you know- investnent tax credit, longer depreciation lives. But it would be a net plus,
'or most people with taxable income, to get into some of these things
hat Leonard Goldenson talked about in his Pace University speech
BROADCASTING, April
highly leveraged deals with tremendous
nterest payments. In those situations where there is no taxable
ncome there'd be very little benefit.
Jel Regno: I agree with that. I just wonder-again, cautiously
vhether we have other people waiting in the wings to take some of
hat relief away- states and municipalities, or whatever. You just
cave to wonder about that.

7]-

-

)oertler: There's another aspect to that. Proposals that have

been put
orward generally result in a so-called tax neutral situation, but its
eally shifting the tax burden from individuals to businesses to some
legree. Now, service businesses with high marginal rates -as is the
:ase with broadcasters
generally come out ahead, but a lot of
kmerican industry will not. It will have higher effective tax rates
vhether they've been paying too little is another question. Nevertheess, they'll be paying more. Would that have any impact on their
narketing and advertising budgets? Chances are it wouldn't be posiive, if there's any impact.

-will

-

a recent convention, Milton Maltz of Malrite was talking about the
dea that there might be a certain minimum tax on a company regard %t

ess of what various deductions it was allowed to take, and the suggestion was that certain companies that had so far escaped taxes
*cause they had a high interest expense might now be subject to a
ninimum tax, and this would affect their effective cash flow with
vhich they could pay off all this huge debt. What is your reading on
hat? Do you think the interest payments will continue to be deducted
pretax, or is that going to be a problem for highly leveraged companes and others like that?

oertler: Well, if the legislation ultimately results in reduced interest
leductions, it will be a problem for some of these companies, but the
eery highly leveraged companies don't get any current tax benefit.
is all carried forward as losses to be used some time off in the
uture. If there were some form of minimum tax, under any circumtances, that would be a current cash outlay; I don't think that's
ikely. But a disallowance of some portion of interest deductions is
lot inconceivable-the government needs revenue. They float it like
he tax on advertising -eliminate the deduction for advertising. It
nay not make the next cut, but it tells you what people are thinking.
'hat will not be something that's very good for any aspect of the

kind of change, either total control or partial control. You've seen
other groups change, as have Murdoch -Fox and the Tribune purchase
of KTLA(TV) Los Angeles. I think those are significant changes that
affect us not only in the near term, but I'm not sure exactly what the
impact is going to be in the future. It's hard to determine.
Faust: I think a major factor, too, is inflation. When you were doing
I0%c and 15% per year in revenue increases, you really didn't have to
pay that much attention to the cost factors involved in the business. I
think that has come to a stop, and that has put a lot of pressure on the
bottom line. It's not determined any more by just additional volume:
it's going to have to come from cost reduction, or maintenance at
least.

King: And the increase in the number of outlets vying for the available programing raises your cost unbelievably. The program cost for
an independent these days is

incredible.

Del Regno: There is no question that every broadcaster is going to
have to look to the productivity of the sales dollar and try to run as
efficient an operation as possible in order to gather onto himself the
productivity of that sales dollar and be able to make the necessary reinvestment in the business that he needs to compete, whether he's a
small station in Peoria or a network affiliate or an independent or a
network. He's going to have to do that.
You talk about the impact of the federal government on the industry. One of the things that has concerned me a great deal is the
elimination of the three -year rule, wherein licensees could not divest
themselves of an outlet in less than three years. Today, we can see a
station bought one day and six months later it's in the market again.
Are we dealing with shares of stock, or are we dealing in properties?
And this has caused a galloping effect on the prices of those stations,
just as in the stock market. They are bid up.
Are you saying that is a bad thing for the industry?

Del Regno: I don't think it's a good thing. I think what it does is to put
an undue pressure on the broadcaster because down at the end of the
line he's going to have to deliver a profit to his shareholders or his
owner or whoever it is. Someone is going to have to get a profit out
of his property. And how do you do that when you have such a debt
service going on? We're tied to debt service.
Is

there a noticeable impact on the stations? On what's shown on the

air? On the employes.?

Del Regno: It depends. Ultimately.

Doerjier: A lot of stations historically have been undermanaged,
with inadequate market shares and costs too high. In

pusiness.

'here is a general impression abroad that the broadcasting business
s changing, and among the reasons that we were anxious to talk to
people of your discipline -who are at the eye of these particular
:hanges
that the financial side of broadcasting is becoming preminent. Is there agreement with that thesis?

-is

dacDermott: There's no doubt that the business

is changing. There
ire more competitors. It's a more maturing business. As the business

natures, the cost factor becomes more important; you have to watch
'our pennies more. Financial people start to exercise greater influ:nce on what's going on ...I don't see this business as being any

lifferent.
Igema: In addition we've seen some fundamental changes of con rol, especially in the last 12 to 15 months, due to the 12 -12 -12 rule
:nd the 25% cap. We've seen all three networks undergoing some
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that a smart operator can obviously enhance profits without affecting
what goes on the air because there are a lot of other nonbroadcast
areas in which he can effect cost reductions.
But that's a one -shot pickup, generally. By the time the second or
third guys buy the station those are gone. So if you're paying 10
times cash flow for a station whose profit margin is half the industry
average, you've got some room to work. But if you're paying 10, 11
or 12 times or more these days for a station that's running at or better
than the industry averages, then it's a question of where do these
efficiencies come from? It may very well damage the on-air product
in the long term. It may result in poor quality service to the public if
that's the only interest.

People have been predicting the top of the market in station tradint
for years, and they still are. When we do get to the top how do wi
recognize it? Are we at the top? Tribune just paid $510 million for
Los Angeles television station.

Agema: To me, value is relative to the company that's looking at it.
could be more valuable to a Tribune than to somebody else. As t
when the peak is going to be here, it already is since nobody's pai
more than $510 million.
Christiansen: I think a lot of that depends on your plans. What abot
the guy who wants to come in and just buy a station and leave it alon
and pay a dollar similar to some money we just mentioned. It woul
you come into major mar
be very risky. Especially right now
kets, and you move into independents, where there is not just a littl
bit of growth but some phenomenal growth left in those properties
and you intend to develop them in those time periods where all
growth can come abreast of and maybe someday exceed the affiliate
in the market, then you should be making a good and sound invesi
ment. If that is not your intent, I think your investment would be bad
What does the average independent take in prime time? The per
centage is not that much of its pull. You take its annual revenues an
look at them and there's a lot of money there. Take the networ
dollar-there's a lot of revenue there. If you can come into prim
time and, let's say, develop a double -digit rate where there had been
single -digit number, look at how the dollar per point escalates one
you get on beyond about a six or a seven. And if you hit a doubt
number, how it jumps up then.
We're now involved in six markets. All independents. Excludin
the network dollar, those markets produce, nationally and locali:
somewhere in the neighborhood of $2.8 billion. Any 1% gain in th
revenue of those markets is $28 million. So, there's a lot of mone
there just in, if you will, in national, local, the spot activity, to sa
Capcties ABCs Doerfier
nothing of the network compensation that's available. So, if you'r
Del Regno: That is a concern. You wonder why financial people have sitting there with a time that is virtually untapped by your propert
that concern. It's because they have a concern for the integrity of the and is pretty well owned by affiliates, the person who looks at that c
business and the ongoing stability of the business.
even in an affiliation could say, "Hey, outside the area of soaps, let
Doerfler: It's a problem. You get into a marketplace where a couple develop this daypart." I think there's a lot of money out there wit
of stations are traded, and the pressure to maximize cash flow because good, legitimate broadcasters going after it.
of debt requirements can cause all sorts of marketplace problems. I Is there a feeling among all of you that the prices that have been pai
mean, people are out there buying share, anything to get the dollars. for major broadcast properties have been prudent?
It affects the whole pricing integrity of the marketplace. There are a Christiansen: Yes, I think they've been good. do.
lot of short-term solutions which you, as a competitor, may suffer.
Is there any possibility that you gentlemen believe the top is a Ion
Faust: I think the person who suffers, in the end, is the public. A way away? That we may double the $510 million before it's over?
trader is just buying and selling for capital gains. What you don't
have is a broadcaster who is mindful of a responsibility to the Christiansen: Quien sabe?
community. And in the longer term, that's what makes for a success- The broadcasting business has always thrown out a lot of cash floe
And as financial officers in your various companies, it may fall to yo
ful station ownership.
rate of return is to invest that money. I
Doerfler: It's the classical American business school problem. We're to decide where the best
general terms, does it make sense to invest in plant and equipmer
talking about managing for quarterly gains, or managing for very for the station, or to invest it in other stations, or would you rather pr
short-term results. and not reinvesting the monies necessary for the it in the stock market?
longer term.
Christiansen: Plow it into programing.
What will break the bubble?
Del Regno: That's right!
Doerfer: Somebody's going to get burned. There'll be a failure or
two and then things will change. The banks and other lenders will Agema: Half of our costs represent programing costs.
step back and reexamine. I mean, this was great lending for a while. Christiansen: Absolutely. If you've got the right programing, and
It beat the hell out of Argentina or Mexico or other places. You know,
you put that investment back into your programing rather tha
there were no major defaults that I'm aware of. Eventually there will buying yesterday's swell shows, you're going to have a greats
be one. and that won't fix the deals that have been done, but it will harvest to reap down the line. That goes for any broadcast propert:
put a big damper on future ones.
whether it be a network or a network affiliate or an independer
station. Programing. Without that, we're not going to do very we
Are banks giving a lot more easy money?
down the line. Our cash flow is going to be negatively affected. V1
Doerfler: It depends on who you are to some degree. It's a lot easier may be able to make a few bucks on various other types of inves
for us to go to a bank and make a very good deal, but we're still a ments, but we will kill the golden goose if we don't invest in of
very under-leveraged company. You can get a good deal if you're a product, in our programing.
reasonably respected large company, such as a Capcities or a CBS or
a GE. GE is a bank in itself! The bank that owns the broadcaster and Doerfler: That's the nice part of the industry.
a few other things. But even the smaller operators are getting deals Del Regno: I agree with Hal totally. I don't think you'll find an
today they couldn't do five years ago.
disagreement in the room.

-if

1
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lot of programers now appear to be buying some stations. Is this a
uncture of programing and broadcasting that did not exist before?
Vhat is going on that finds many station owners and programing
ompanies under the same roof?

what it means to the operation of the broadcasting industry and also
because of this matter of debt. There seems to be an escalating
concern over debt and almost a fear that the industry may collapse
under its burden. What do you think about so much debt?

We are just talking about vertical integration. Frontward or
tackward. It's not unusual. If you're a programer, you happen to
:now the station business pretty well, because that's who your cusomers are. And if you have funds available, I think it's kind of
tatural to go into a business you know something about, even though
'ou might not be directly in it. Likewise, a group station owner may
ntegrate backwards into program development. In a macro sense.
is all the same business.

Doerfler: It's cheap at the moment, which makes it seem easier. But
it's all relative. What is a lot of debt? You're capitalized at 50% debt
and 50% equity. I mean, traditionally, most broadcasters have had
relatively low levels of debt compared to the values of the assets and

1

:

)oerfler:

lgema:

I think we looked at it as a way to control our costs. As I
aid, over half of our costs come from the programing side. Revenue
ncreases are not going to be what they were- there's going to be a
post squeeze. And one of the ways to deal with that is to take your
argest cost and see if you can't reduce that, and one way to reduce it
s to get into that business. Going back to 1981, that's the reason
tribune bought the Cubs. The Cubs represent a significant portion of
vGN television and radio, and we wanted to protect that. It's no
lifferent now than with the other ventures that we've been involved
n. Most of the companies around here have done some form of that.

:osts in just about every daypart are commented on by broadcast frs, whether it's entertainment programing, or the cost of sports

ights negotiations, or news anchors' salaries -you know, anything.
'eople are saying, especially now, that it's been going up too high,
ind they've got to cut back. What's going to change in the next year, if
inything?
Cing: I think you can go back in some instances more than a couple
if years and see situations where there has been a substantial invest nent in news by some broadcasters. You know, we're talking about
ncreasing investment in programing. It has been going on for some
ime, and that works well for the station in that it gives it a local
mage that cable can't compete with, for instance. Good investment.
nd it's a good revenue producer.

the properties. Some of what has happened in recent years has been,
let's say, more judicious use of one's borrowing power, and then it
goes to extremes beyond that where you're borrowed out at 2:1 or
3:1. It's not necessarily going to cause the ship to sink. When you
start getting beyond 3:1, 4:1, then I think it doesn't take an awful lot
of adversity to cause you some real hardship.

MacDerntott: You can always sell something.
Doertier: Yes. One of the things that's happened, which has been
mentioned before, is elimination of the trafficking rule, which has
added liquidity to the marketplace in terms of the assets. You've got
multiple properties. Everybody looks at that as the ultimate safety
net. You start throwing things overboard. It may not be good broadcasting, and it may not be good for the industry in the long run, but it
might keep you out of bankruptcy.
I think the industry is not overly leveraged as an industry. There
are specific companies, I'm sure, that probably are. But their failure,

a lot of their program costs are
eally locked in years ahead. Since we show a lot of reruns, we'll
ommit to costs or programs far in advance, and so I think over the
year term that costs are going to escalate significantly. It's built-in
ve've committed to these dollars. It's going to take a few years
refore the percentage increases start to come down.

lgema: With respect to independents.

-

)el Regno: News has been the performer in recent years, and it
vould appear currently and in the foreseeable future that it will
ontinue to be a performer. Entertainment programing, whether done
t an independent station or an affiliate or a network level, has
(ways been a mainstay. Sports has become the element that perhaps
as not delivered recently because of the costs involved -the escaiting rights costs. Revenue has not been able to keep up. I think
fiat's the case with the local stations, and it's the case with the
etworks. While news and entertainment have continued to perform.
think sports is the problem at this point. Wouldn't you all agree?

'krisliansen: Well,

any time you have to go outside to supply your
eeds you're dealing in a competitive environment that's going to
ause prices to go up. So your entertainment programing and your
ports are in the control of someone else. Your news is predominant y in your control so you control your news costs. That should be an
rea where you can make a better margin than you can on the other

Fox Television Stations' Christiansen

-it's

should they fail
like a lot of integrated businesses. There should
be very little ripple effect; it really shouldn't bother anybody.

-

I'd say sports is the most difficult of the three for mar ins. With news, I think, having the greater possibilities. It's been a
nod performer.

I think Ron addressed it earlier. It's a question of how
far the debt goes and what it really does
terms of debt service
to the cash flow. When you have to start taking debts out of the
business and then hurting your on -air product, then it's going to hurt
your industry. On an overall level, I don't think that the industry has
got too much debt at the present time.

Ve've mentioned the Leonard Goldenson speech at Pace University
i which he talked about the industry mortgaging its future and exiressed grave concern over the wave of corporate takeovers that has
,ccurred in the last two years. I think this ranked as the first time a
iajor industry figure has expressed that concern, although we have
peen concerned with it on our editorial page for some time, both for

Del Regno: There is no question, as Jim and Ron have said, that debt
can hurt the product. And when you hurt the product. that's the
beginning of the end for that property. Just as we answered in the
affirmative with respect to what is the most important element for
investment, and we answered that it's programing and product. If
you start to hurt that product because you have to take monies out of

igredients in your programing.
)el Regno:

MacDerrnott:
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the business -take the cash out and not invest it -then there you go.

Interest rates have declined dramatically. Can
refinanced?

a

lot of this debt just be

Doertler: Sometimes, but not necessarily. Some of it can; some of it
can't. There are prepayment costs. I don't know what most banks do
these days. To be perfectly honest, I haven't borrowed from the
banks. but I would think most of that, where it's floating. is prepayable with very little penalty. But where it's floating, there's very little
point in prepaying unless you have a firm belief that you want to go
out and replace your floating rate debt with a somewhat higher fixed
rate cost just to protect yourself in the future.
But the fixed rate debt that you've now borrowed will not easily be
prepaid. The lender has got to get something. The reason they're
willing to lend to you at fixed rates in this kind of a marketplace is
that they perceive that the rates will continue to decline perhaps, and
they don't want to be in a position of lending you money for 10 years,
and six months after you're paying it off at lower rates. because then
they've got to go back out and reinvest the money at less than what
they wanted for the use of it. If there's a prepayment provision at all.
Typically. 10-year bonds are a seven -year no -call. No call, period.
That's it. You can't bring them in.
Agema: We've talked a lot about the negative side of debt, but I think
there are some positives. When you're trying to cover the interest
payments, you're going to become as efficient as you can in your
operations. And, to me. that's a good thing.

4 %, that's better than you had any right to expect. In terms
national business in the last 18 months, whether it be any form
print you could think of. whether it be network, or national radio
national television spot. national business is uniformly very, ver
mediocre. Some of the magazines are just absolutely awful. W
don't own any, but the demand for Newsweek and Time is evidet
from the size of the issues.

Christiansen: National

was sluggish in '85: local was fairly decen
And usually like the pendulum swings. so do those two major cor
tributors to the business -the local may slow down, and in anotht
year the national will be fine. Then. they both have a good year. If a
the factors are right in the economy and in the business, we'll have
good year come along from both sides.
So, I don't look pessimistically at our industry; I look quite opt
mistically at it. I look at the fact that there should be very real growt
potential for the majority of station operations that exist.
Again, what are you going to call "optimism" or "pessimism ?"
you're looking for that high double -digit growth, forget it. Thos
days are gone. But you can make a lot of money. and the industr
has. The industry still did in the past year or so. I think that prof
margins were probably quite substantial, and healthier than you wi
find in most industries. So, I think it's still a good industry-ver
vibrant and very healthy.
:

There was a time when broadcasting was essentially the best of a
businesses. Is it no longer? Is it now part of the general economi
tide?

Christiansen: There was

a

time when Henry Ford had the be:

business.

Doertler: It's hard to figure out what's better. It may not be quite
good on a reflective basis as it was, but it's..

Christiansen:... still

a damn substantial business.

Del Regno: I have to challenge someone to figure out some otht
business that's better. The network revenues for 1985 came down 3C.
from '84, but let's consider that a moment. You know, 1984 was
fabulous year. You had the Olympics. You had the presidential pr
maries, and the elections, and all of that, and it was a good economi
year, generally speaking. The economy was on the rise. So 198
didn't have any excitement to it; it didn't have a presidential electior
and it certainly didn't have the Olympics. And so, consequently,
was down. It's the first year since 1971, I guess, that the network
have produced less revenue than the year prior. I don't think that
something that needs to be alarming. I really don't. I think that 198
is a special year, very special. And, although I don't have an
prognostications about '86, I don't think it's going to be a down yea
I think it will be a good year: at least as good as '85 and probabl
i

better.
Do any of you have prognostications on '86?

Faust: In the first quarter our operations from television were up 8c.
and substantially more than that in operating profit, and I don't se
any reason why the total year is going to be anything different fror
that.
Tribune Broadcasting's Agema

Del Regno: It's going to force that. There's no question about that.
We've got to get the most out of our revenue dollar, and it's not a
terribly shrinking amount of dollars, but it's not in the 18% increase
area any longer. It's, as Hal says, 10 % -12 %, and that goes for the
entire industry.

Doerfler: By general consensus, what was station revenue up last
year

-7 %,

8 %?

Christiansen: Well, that was national. I think local was geared a little
higher. Local is substantial. I think you were talking probably consolidated -you must have been very close to 10 %.

Del Regno: And that's

a

substantial up. That's a very healthy busi-

ness.

Doertler: It's the station business versus, let's say, the network bus.
ness; 1986 is going to be quite different for both types of businesses
Stations are not doing bad. As expected, it's not the kind of growt
we used to get, but it's more than acceptable. It's all national bus:
ness, really. There is no local business. But I have no special visio
of how the rest of the year's going to shape up.

Del Regno: I think it's interesting to note that the three networ
audiences are up from previous years; they've reversed the tren
from the downward trend of previous years, and we're getting mot
than our share of available audience. That's got to affect revenu
dollars. It's got to do it. By how much is the question. I don't knot
But there's no question that our audiences are up; more people al
watching network than have been in recent years.
have the impression. and I think we've communicated it to of
readers, that there's an old economics and a new economics of broa(
I

Doetfler: Considering that the underlying rate of inflation

is 3% or
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matter of fact, not at
investment in what
within the company
we've been talking

all in terms of investment in product, in terms of
goes on the air. There has been no inhibition
in that regard because I think we recognize what
about.

But is there any feeling among this group or would any of you like to turn
back the clock to another, gentler time in broadcasting? Was the dividing
line the "marketplace," when that became the predominant determinant of
broadcast policy that led to the takeovers, that led to the hostile shots at
CBS and others, because of such changes as the three -year rule. Would
any of you like to go back to a more heavily regulated business and do it
the old way?

Del Regno: Well, frankly, in terms of the three -year rule, I would like
to see that kind of situation come back because I think that it has
caused most, if not all, of this tumult. And I have to question what
the beneficent effect of this change has given the industry, what it has
given the public. I really have to question that. I would like to see
that returned.
It has made it easier for adventurous souls to come in there and
know that they can get out of this business and sell off the company,
or parts of it, in the next year or two years. Their investment is
protected; perhaps more than protected. Perhaps they can make
money on acquiring a company and selling off its parts, and they can
do that in an efficient manner, a speedy manner. They don't have to
wait it out.

KCNC -TV's MacDermott

asting; that the business has definitely changed. And my question is:
/hat was the turning point between the old way, if it can be identified, and
be new way? And what are the key factors that distinguish the way it used
) be, between the days when the Jack Harrises of the world [of KpRC -TV
ouston] were running the industry and the days when people like KKR
ave dominant positions in the industry. That is to say, people who are
ameless, faceless, generally speaking, to the broadcasting industry. Is
bere a way to answer that?

)oerller: I don't know that the business
/pe of ownership that's in it.

How about you, Gordon? How do you feel on that?

King: I'm not sure. Obviously, there are some healthy aspects of not
prohibiting a business from buying and selling as it wishes, and it
may be that what we had was artificial protection of an industry that
would prohibit the purchase or sale of a station within a three -year
period. I just haven't thought that through. I'm not sure I have a fixed
opinion, but I think I would not like to see us go back.

has changed so much as the

oes the leveraged buyout itself qualify as something different?

)oebfler: That's a capital structure question. I don't want to get into
teories of how you finance a business, but it shouldn't matter. In
teory, it shouldn't matter. In reality, obviously if the cash flows
on't come in as they were predicted to come in when a deal was
tructured, then that's putting the station under a great deal of duress.

To a more heavily regulated time?

King: No. The price is too heavy.
Del Regno: Yes, that price is too heavy. I only mentioned one isolated
area, and that's the three -year rule.

Doerfler: Much of the change that's taken place really is beyond the
scope of federal regulation. I mean, what's happening in our broadcast industry has just to some degree caught up with most other
businesses that aren't tightly regulated in terms of takeover activity.
It's certainly been going on elsewhere, and some of the artificial
barriers that federal regulation caused have been reduced, but I think

that about takeovers?

)oerfler: They've probably changed the way a lot of people think.
because they're operating while looking over their shoulder; listenfor footsteps, and hearing them. And it's probably diverted time

nd attention -much less the money, perhaps -from running the
usiness in the best way possible.
But, you know, that's American industry. That's not unique to
roadcasting. There aren't many people who can say: "We're too
ig. We don't have to worry" Maybe GE or IBM can say that, but it's
very small group that can rest comfortably that sheer size is going
prevent somebody from taking a shot at them. And certainly
roadcasting companies. as such. are not that big. Neither CBS nor
urselves, as American industry comes and goes, are giants. And
sere are the financial resources out there for somebody to take an
nfriendly shot at us. The top management is distracted, worrying
bout things like that. and the business is going to suffer a little.

in some fashion or other a lot of what you see today would have
happened in some fashion or other anyway. That's the age we're in.
I believe the reason we didn't see some of this
buying and selling going on 12 to 15 years ago is that bankers and
others with the money probably didn't understand the profitability of
the business we're in and they were reluctant to put their money out
to finance the acquisition of businesses that didn't have a lot of hard
assets, and broadcasters just don't have a lot of hard assets. So I'm

King: You know,

not sure that if they had understood the economics of broadcasting
better 15 years ago, we might not have seen some of this buying and
selling going on.

low does it affect the strategic goals for the company?

Doer/ler: Well, lending in general shifted from asset -based to cash flow -based irrespective of what business we're talking about here.

)oertler: I can't answer that firsthand. I would have to assume that it
could hurt you in the long range. Any kind of long -range planning.
/hether it be simple things like program development or creating
ew products and new programing. whatever it is. You might just put
on hold while you're trying to figure out whether the Bass brothers
re going to get you. It would take your eye off the ball.
It hasn't been with us long enough to determine what the effects
re.
mean, on the surface, CBS. the network at least. does not
ppear to have been particularly affected. But. I'm sure there were
ecisions made or not made, perhaps, that would have been made
ifferently had they not had this pressure from the outside.
>el Regno: Insofar as the broadcast group at CBS is concerned, it has
of affected investments in terms of what we would normally have
ivested under the same level of circumstances, or competition. As a

And that obviously favors service -type businesses like broadcasting,
which become very, very desirable customers.

Del Regno: You would have seen more of it if people had been aware
of the cash flow factors prevalent in business, and the opportunities,
but the three -year rule would have inhibited some of that irresponsibility that may or may not be taking place. That it would have
precluded. But I think, that, as Ron says, and as Gordon says, no

1

question, we were a very attractive industry that nobody knew about.
it would appear, in years gone by. And all of a sudden, now they've
turned to us and they say, "My gosh, look at all that! And we've
skipped it all. And the three -year rule has just put a torch to the ark.
Well, what about the other side of the coin on the marketplace? When do
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we see the flowers grow? If it hasn't ruined the Industry, how has it
helped? I don't know whether Tribune could have done what it is doing
without the marketplace philosophy. When is the good news going to be.
Or has it?

Christiansen: I don't know that we're experiencing bad news now.

I
have been sitting here listening and thinking back 25 years ago when
the average station was running old movies and wrestling. And each
station operation and ownership grew, flourished over the years, and
I see that still continuing. I do. I don't want to sound like the eternal
optimist, but we're in an industry in which most of the stations have
not yet scratched the surface.
You ask about when we see the bloom. I think the bud is on the
rose at the moment, and I think that you're going to see stations
continue to become more competitive in every daypart than they are
today. with first -run programing. That just means the industry is
going to offer you a lot more.
The appetite seems to be insatiable. You go into any of our cities
now, and with the cable that is pumped in. people are constantly

would just sit there in that corner and count beans. But today, hop
fully. that does not prevail, because, in my judgment, a financi
manager can make a significant contribution to the success of tl
enterprise on a line basis and on a staff basis, on a daily basis and or
long -term plan basis. And I think most, if not all, of our compani
have recognized that and, hopefully, will continue to do so.
MacDermott: The industry has grown up in a time of inflation.
great deal of our productivity has been just inflationary. That h
masked in many respects whether we've been successful or not.
today's environment, as inflation comes under control and corn
down to the very low single digits, we're much more cost -consciou
we're much more business -oriented, and it's the financial admini
trator or officer who contributes to that process.
Del Regno: He's there to maximize the success of the other parts at
to maintain some form of order in the priorities of the business in th
changing economic climate, in this world of deregulation. HopefL
ly, he makes a good, positive contribution in that environment.
Faust: When you talk about financial officers, I think an importa
point is that many of these acquisitions were the result of stock pric
that were undervalued and assets that weren't fully reflected on tl
balance sheets of these companies. I think it was the responsibility
those financial officers and the management to make sure that th
was the case, because these people coming in to take over properti.
see a lot more value than what the stock market is putting on ti
stock prices.

this new cost -conscious era, negotiations with program suppliers obi
ously are an Important aspect, but so also are efficiencies in the way i
operation Is structured and the technology that is used. Where are tomc
row's cost efficiencies going to come from?
In

Christiansen: I think the cost efficiencies as we view them now a
there. I think things will be protected by the manner in which you a

Westinghouse Broadcasting's Faust

looking for a variety of programing, and that's going to continue.
And I think the legitimate broadcaster recognizes that; he is moving
to further develop in the industry and to develop every daypart into
something fresh and innovative. I think there is just one helluva lot
of growth left in our industry. When the bud becomes the rose, I
don't know, but it's happening. I think it's been happening for the last
25 years. Who knows? Maybe it'll go on for another 25. We're still a
relatively young industry. We really are. Television is a young industry. God knows where it's going. I think it's got a lot of heights yet to
reach.
One of the phenomena we have observed is the Increasing sway and
importance of the CFO -the chief financial officer. Can you tell us what
contribution you are making to the industry and how that has changed?

Del Regno: There are those who would question that, and would not
want that to happen. If there is anything that the financial manager
can contribute, in my judgment, it is to the productivity of the
enterprise
make the revenue dollar more under control at the
bottom line. He can advise and enlighten and can illuminate management policy. Can he make management policy? That depends on the
company. That depends on the conditions that prevail in the company
and around the company, but I think the financial manager has grown
in importance over the years. I think he was just as important 20
years ago, but nobody gave a damn and nobody thought because he

-to

buying for your futures and the manner in which you are developir
for the future. Growth in the years ahead is going to come fro
further maturing of stations in certain marketplaces, where they w
be able to command a greater share of dollars that are in that marke
And secondly, that they have insured and assured themselves rig
now that they're not going to overburden themselves with a produ
liability down the line.
They're looking today to assure that their operations will rema
lean down the line, years ahead. That's the way they're buying the
product. If they're not looking at that now, and they're not protectir
their company, then they're going to contribute to its problems. Sc
don't know that we would look for further economies. I think it
protecting what we know is the efficient way of operating and keel
ing an eye on the owl down the road to know that what we're buyir
today-what we're planning for tomorrow's airing
not going

-is

be beyond our reach.

King: People and programing represent about two thirds or more

your cost. So, if you are going to have efficiencies or savings or co
controls, obviously those are the areas.

Faust:

We are, for instance, producing 15 hours of television p
day. We produce more TV than any other company in the busine,
for our own use and for sale outside. That's just in our productic
company in Los Angeles. In addition to that, we produce one to
hours of local programing on each of our stations. So, we're heaN
into programing for the reason of saving those costs. Take People A
Talking, for instance, which is carried on each of our stations. Takr
care of an hour a day in most locations. That's one of the areas whe

t

we're cutting costs.
Has the FCC's decision to allow station groups to expand their upp
limits from seven to 12 led to greater economies? And how much ar
where are they?

Faust:

I don't think it leads to greater economies in operating
station. It may, if you get into additional ventures in terms of pri
graming, allow you to reduce costs there. But just because you add
station in Houston or Dallas or anywhere else doesn't necessari
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question about capital. Are you concerned at all about the avail tility of it? Can you get as much as you want?

think it's an industry that will grow. I think there is going to be
sober, deliberate growth. And nothing that would possibly bring
happiness to the eyes of the quick -buck investor.

oust: it's really not

You wouldn't look at retail sales? Is that even harder?

oduce any savings within
lave

a

group of stations.

I

a

a

capital- intensive business.

oer ler: The present time is the best time in the last 10 or 15 years to
3 out and raise capital. So. you'd have to respond to that by saying
at on the common market. getting capital is no problem at all. ICs
)t a problem. but how long that will continue is a question. The
tpital markets are cyclical, and there will be times, as there have
:en in the past, when it will be very difficult. And part of the overall
erger activity, and not just in broadcasting, is this problem of
:cess to and the price of capital today. There's a certain philosophy
'Let's get it while we can get it." I think. You know, people have
:en through periods where the accessiblity has been somewhat
nited, and it may lead to somewhat higher prices in the short terni.
ost of you are responsible for making five -year projections. What kinds
Indicators are you looking at to determine what advertising revenue is

Post- Newsweek's King

)ing to be like four years down the line, especially if you had to make a
.trchase today, and you want to know what 1990 is going to look like?

oust: The indicator that we have used for years is the inflation rate.
MI add 3% or 4% to the inflation rate, and you'll get awfully close
r how the market has been growing in ternis of advertising revenue.
o

you would try to make

e

in 1990?

a

prediction as to what the inflation rate would

MacDeroeott:

think you look at the whole economy.

I

Del Regno: The whole economy. Retail sales, inflation.

MacDerntott: We're such a microcosm of the economy as a whole.
Wherever our economy is headed is where our industry is headed.
Del Regno: We're not a cause: we're an effect.
would like to challenge your statement just to the extent of making sure
that others agree. You seem to be leaving this on a note that we're going to
have a sober, deliberate growth. Is that true? If that's the case, why are all
these people putting up such monumental sums to buy in?
I

Christiansen: No, it is not true. Anybody that is projecting out four
or five years had better do a couple of projections. One is, you know
what you're paying for product right now, and a great deal of that
product that you currently have licensed to you is going to become
effective three years down the road, so you can project out with some
degree of accuracy the product cost. You know what your other
product costs are. You can control them. And now, you take the
intlation rate that exists today and maybe add 3% or 4% on to that for
real growth, just growth in your industry on top of inflation, and
project that out. That should tell you if you just go on doing the same
swell stuff, where you're going to go, and are you seeing an intrusion
on margins as a result of that? What's happening? And then you
project another way by saying how can you get a greater share of that
market? What kind of an investment will you have to make in the
next couple of years to create or develop more programing, or get in,
to a degree, a network environment, or whatever'? And what that's
going to cost and what you then feel realistically it could gain you as
additional shares of the market, meaning revenue shares'? And then
make a decision on which way you're going to go.
You've got to project your business in more than one way, doing it
conservatively, but then looking at it and saying -with a lot of heads
together-which is the best direction for your company to move.
Which of these paths of projection to take.
Del Regno: I think you have to project. as Hal says, in a number of
ways-the best case, the worst case, the most probable case based on
history. There is no way just to have a set five -year projection,
bango, and here it is: It's beautiful! I think you have a number of
projections, and then I think you have to consult with all of the
factors within your company and others who lead the management of
the company as to what the best interpretation of those factors is.
And hopefully, you will then be correct, or near correct. I do think
that, in terms of five -year projections, there is a more sober, more
deliberate approach to those projections. I think people are not as
sanguine as they were when they were predicting nirvana. I don't
think that's the case anymore. I think that would be folly anyway.
And perhaps, some of the people who have sailed right into the
swimming pool expect those things to happen. God. if that's the
case, I hope so, because I think we'll all profit by that.
possible for you, Ron, for four years or five years out, to say how you
feel about the future? Are you bullish? Are you sensationally bullish?
Is it

'tug: That's like forecasting the interest rate.
rel

Doe tiler: Cautiously bullish.

to

How about you, Hal, for your company?

Regno: In 1988 you will probably have a couple of stimulants to
television business. You'll have the presidential election. You'll
ave the Olympics again. We all take that into consideration -things
at have been known historically to affect our business -and we go
om there. But we've all sort of snickered about those things over
to years. How the heck can you really come up with five -year
tans? I know that's a heretical statement to make. All you can do is
ame up with five -year objectives and, based on hard history. try to
roject out. How many people have floundered on five -year plans by
lue- skying it? Everything's wonderful out there: it's just going to be
:rrific. The costs are going to be low and revenue's going to be
igh -and there's going to be an explosive growth! I don't think
nybody in this room is in that bag. I think we've got a great industry.

Christiansen:

would say bullish.

MacDermott: I'm bullish.
Faust: The same thing.

King: I'm very optimistic.
Is that better or worse than

King:

I

bullish?

don't know. It's in the ballpark.

Del Regno: Cautiously bullish. Absolutely. The same as Ron.
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Agema: I'm in between them. Sort of cautiously bullish.

N

BusLesso
MSO's turning to IPO's for capital
More and more cable companies
are raising capital through

initial public offerings
The window of opportunity for cable stock
offerings recently opened, and at least four
MSO's have either completed initial public
offerings (IPO's) or plan to do so (see chart).
The most recent, filed early this month by
American Cablesystems Corp., is for
3,750,000 shares of common stock, and will
put 22% of the outstanding shares in public
hands.
This run of MSO IPO's is due to factors
that go beyond just a strong stock market. As
Fred Seegal, managing partner of the communications group at Shearson Lehman
Brothers noted, "There have been strong
markets before when this wasn't the case."
Seegal, who has overseen recent IPO's for
Century Communications and Rogers Cab lesystems of America, said one reason for
the offerings is that cable stocks are trading
closer to private market value. The smaller
discount to private value is true, he said, not
only in comparison to previous years, but
also compared to other segments of the communications industry. "The public offering is
thus an alternative for an MSO, which might
otherwise have generated capital by selling
off some of its cable systems. With an offering, you are almost selling at private market
value but you are ahead of the game because
you don't have to pay taxes."
Having public stock outstanding also facilitates the future raising of capital, said
Seegal, because it makes available to a company some recently popular debt instruments, such as notes that can be converted
into common stock or notes with warrants
attached -warrants being rights to buy stock
at a specified, higher, price.
Secondary offerings also become possible. Rogers Cablesystems was back in the
market on Feb. 26 with an additional onemillion -share common stock offering at
$14.50, the proceeds of which went to help
pay down debt of the parent company, the
Toronto -based Rogers Communications.
That company's vice president for investment planning, Graham W. Savage, saw the
recent IPO's as a natural conclusion to cable's building stage: They [the MSO's] are
starting to look better operationally, and it is
now time to start paying off bank loans.
What you are seeing is a fairly classic evolution of an industry"
And there are additional reasons behind
the run of IPO's. One time- honored method
to motivate the marketplace is to increase the
liquidity of current owners. In the American
Cablesytems offering, for instance, the
chairman and chief executive officer, Steven
Dodge, plans to personally sell 150.000
shares while the president and chief operating officer, Barry Lemieux, plans to sell

Offerings to cable: The mini -wave in MSO IPO's
Date of
offering

Number
of shares
offered

Am. Cabsyst.

Cablevision
Century
Rogers

Jan. 27
Feb.

11

Nov 18

3,750,000
6,250,000
3,850,000
3,500.000

%

of

stock
sold in

IPO

21.95%
29.8%
17.9%

25.0%

Offering
price
$14 -$16
$14.50
$12.50
$11

Exchange
& symbol

4/22/86

closing
price
$17.125
$12.875
$14.875

ASE:ACN
ASE:CVC
NASDAQ:CCCOA
NASDAQ:RCCAA

Not yet effective.
Number represents percentage of common stock, defined by dividend or liquidation rights. in
company Wing power may be different.

75,000 shares. Other sellers of stock, in addition to the company, include venture capital firms that currently own close to half of
American's privately held stock.
The volume of system trading and industrywide concentration necessitate that
companies have the best possible access to
capital markets, said Eugene Weinrich, vice
president and treasurer of New Canaan,
Conn. -based Century: "The cable business
is in a consolidation phase and there are so
many things happening, such as the Westinghouse situation [its sale of Group W Cable], that it just makes sense." Publicly held
companies in the past have used stock itself
as a form of payment for acquisitions.
The latest offering to be filed, that of the
Beverly, Mass. -based MSO, American Cab lesystems, is taking place simultaneously
with the company's offer of $60 million,
face value, of senior subordinated notes. Net
proceeds from the two offerings, currently
anticipated at $86.5 million, "will be used to
redeem some of the existing debt and to redeem preferred stock," the company said.
As with the other three offerings, in addition to the publicly sold "class A" stock,
there will be "class B" stock that will be held
by current owners. In American's case, each
of the 5.6 million shares of class B stock will
carry 10 votes, except that Class A shareholders are able to elect one -fourth of the
board.
American currently owns seven systems,
serving 287,200 basic subcribers, in Massachusetts and New York. Six other systems
are owned by limited partnerships and managed by the company. They are located in
Florida, Illinois and Massachusetts and
serve 174,970 basic subscribers. The company said it believes it has the second -highest ratio of premium service units to basic
subscribers of all MSO's, and for February
1986 the average monthly revenue per sub
was $25.92. Total revenue for for the year
ending June 30, 1985, was $41.9 million;
operating income was $3.3 million, and net
loss was $3.5 million.
"Substantially all" of American's subscribers are served by systems with 36 or
more channels (71% are served by more than
52 channels) and virtually all of the systems
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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are built except for one in Cambridge
Mass., on which construction was begun i
December 1985. And American has agree
to purchase the CommuniCom system sers
ing Los Angeles for $68.5 million, sulkier
to "significant adjustments."

t

Down to business
Among speakers at BFMA meeting
in Los Angeles are Tartikoff,
Harris, Back, Mord and Salhany
Business managers and controllers will at
sorb "information for excellence" this wee
(April 27 -30) as they gather in Los Angelo
for the 26th annual conference of the Broac
cast Financial Management Association, it
presenting over 1,200 professionals in tek
vision, radio. cable and related industrie:
The four -day convocation at the Centur
Plaza is expected to draw a record atter
dance, based on pre -registration figure
available late last week.
"We're placing more emphasis on sma
tutorials and swap sessions this year," sai
conference chairman Bill Hankins, busines
manager, KSHB -TV Kansas City. "We've ha
lots of positive information in the past o
these small -scale exchanges." he note(
"We're trying to balance the formal and th
informal."
In addition to more than two dozen tutor
als and speak -outs on such topics as person:
computers. advertising and graphics. sever
al general sessions will draw on the expertis
of top industry executives, such as NBC Er
tertainment President Brandon Tartikoff an
Paramount Pictures Television Group Pres
dent Mel Harris. Other speakers include Al
American Television President Georg
Back, Capcities /ABC Vice President
Marketing and Research Marvin Mord an
Paramount Productions President Lucie Sa
hany.
Registration for the BFMA event begin:
Sunday (April 27) at noon. Exhibits open a
the same time and remain open daily througl
Tuesday (April 29). A newcomers meeting i:

4T KAMAN A

ETREAT
O

n 1981, Kaman Broadcasting made a
monumental decision. They resolved
that Kaman would develop a software
system for broadcasters that would
not only meet station needs more efficiently now, but meet them for years
to come.
It wasn't idle talk. Kaman put their dream
work and their company name on the line.
an unprecedented move, Kaman Broadting withdrew from the marketplace.
or two intensive years, they labored over

KAMAN BROADCASTING
P.O.

Box 7463

Colorado Springs, CO 80933
303/599 -1470

PURPOSEFUL

BIRTH
IÒAVE
VANCES.
a system that would give broadcasters inhouse computer control without dependence
on long distance phone lines. They purposed
to design a totally interactive system. That
meant avails were always actual reflections
of the logs and salespeople could sell, book,
and rotate schedules with confidence. And
they hammered out a hard working family
of support programs to extend the system's

power beyond just sales and traffic.
The system Kaman envisioned is the
system you can actually buy today. This is

the era of the Kaman Broadcasting System:
Kaman Broadcast Management
Kaman Accounting
Kaman Films
Kaman Demographics
Kaman Autoswitching Interface
IBM System /38 hardware
All interactive. All in-house. All you could
ever need. Call a Kaman representative
today. Then you will understand how a purposeful retreat at Kaman produced advances
that are revolutionary. Revolutionary indeed.

KAMAN

See us at the Broadcast Financial Management Convention, April

°1986, Kaman Broadcasting
27 -30.

also slated for Sunday afternoon, followed
by an opening night reception at Santa Mon-

ica's beachside Jonathon Club.
Tartikoff is scheduled to deliver the conference's keynote address during Monday
morning's general session, with the topic to
be announced. General sessions later in the
day focus on leveraged buyouts, television
barter programing, radio sales, substance
abuse, audience research and broadcast regulation.
Harris will deliver Tuesday's luncheon
speech, following the BFMA's annual membership meeting. Small group sessions and
tutorials are scheduled to run concurrently
through the day.
The conference winds up with an annual
dinner-dance on Tuesday night. followed

Wednesday morning by presentation of
BFMA's annual Avatar award and a general
session address by Nancy Austin, co-author
of the best- selling, "Passion for Excel-

lence."
According to KsHB's Hankins, who is incoming president of the organization,
BFMA is attempting to present as broad a
range and volume of information as possible
during this year's gathering. "We have no
general theme per se, other than the professional development of financial management," he explained.
Hankins pointed out that cable has become a larger factor in the association,
which has developed specific accounting
guidelines for cable and added several cable
industry executives to its hoard of directors.

Two panels at this year's conference are o:
ented toward the cable industry, Hankins o

served.

CAB vows to delive

cable's promise
Annual cable advertising conference
extended to three days to showcase
ad- related products, services
The Cabletelevision Advertising Bureat
1986 conference was to get under way at tl
Sheraton Center hotel in New York yeste
day (April 27) with total registration expel
ed to match last year's I,200.
CAB expanded this year's show from
days last year to three, to provide for
exhibition of commercial insertion hardwa
and software. A CAB spokesman said tt
19 vendors were to participate in the equi
ment exhibit, which was open Sunday on
In addition, 18 advertiser -supported cat
networks will set up booths in a separe
exhibit for the last two days of the conve
tion.
The theme of this year's show is "Cabl
Delivering on the Promise." Among the
sues being addressed during this year's pan
discussions: selling more effectively, sal
management, increasing revenue per su
scriber, ad agency strategies, interconnet
and how ratings will affect cable advertisit
sales.
Yesterday, in addition to the equipme
exposition, Roy Chitwood was scheduled
conduct a seminar on selling more effectiv
ly, entitled, "Managing the Guarantee
Close." Chitwood is president of Max Sac
International, a sales consultant company
CAB Chairman Burton Staniar, preside
of Group W Cable, will preside over tl
presentation of CAB's annual awards for e
cellence in cable advertising at today's lu
cheon. Larry King will speak "off the cul
at the same luncheon.
On Tuesday, Paul Bortz, managing dire
tor of Browne, Bortz & Coddington, w
summarize the findings of a CAB -commi
sioned study which, according to CAB pr
motional literature, "brings into focus tl
dynamics shaping cable and television."
Also on Tuesday, a general session w
explore: "How Well Is Cable Delivering (
its Programing Promise and What About tl
Future?" Those at the session will includ
Herb Granath, president, ABC Video Ente
prises; Philip Guarascio, executive direct(
advertising sales, General Motors; Pa
Isacsson, executive vice president, Young
Rubicam; Kay Koplovitz, president, US
Network; Robert Pittman, president, MT
Networks; John Sie, senior vice presider
Tele- Communications Inc., and Rob(
Wussler, executive vice president, Turn
Broadcasting System.
At the Tuesday luncheon, the winner
CAB's $25,000 prize for "Outstandii
Achievement in Advertising on Cable Tel
vision" will be presented. In a panel sessit
later that day, MSO and network executiv
will talk about the future of cable prograt
ing and marketing.

t

FIRSTMARK
MAKES IT
HAPPEN!
As brokers and financiers to the
broadcast and cable television industries, Firstmark Financial is making it
happen today.
We'll guide you through acquisitions,
refinancing, construction, or capital
improvements with the experience
and the money you need.
Talk to Mike Lewis. Make it happen
for you.
ttttttttttattttttl

Broker /Financier to the
telecommunications industry.

FñrsLmark Financial
Communications Finance Div.
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 262-5858

Firstmark Financial Corp.
110 E. Washington Street
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Signal.
Every time you turn around, there's a new piece of hard the well -equipped video suite can't do without. But takadvantage of new technology costs money. That's where

re

can help.
Signal Capital Credit Corporation has assisted scores of
eduction and post -production houses in need of new equip nt. We approved equipment financing for over $240 mil in 1985 alone. And this year we want to do even more.
We understand the video business, so we can customize

that lets you meet your growth needs
while maintaining cash flow.
When you're ready for new technology or expansion,
please talk with us first. Call our tollfree Video Hot Line at
1-800 -238-3737. We'll help you get rolling.
a financing package

0 Signal Capital Credit Corporation
Equipment Finance Division

1

Liberty Lane, Hampton, New Hampshire 03842

Tel. (603) 926-5911

15- second attitudes. Results of a nationwide survey conducted by Wells, Rich, Greene
among television stations in the top 100 markets shows that while stand -alone 15- second
commercials or shared or split 30s are accepted by a large number of outlets, the stations
do not encourage the use of the shorter forms.
WRG's media department reports that stand -alone I5- second spots are accepted by
58% of stations canvassed and are present in 93 of the 100 markets studied. Shared 30's
are accepted by 39% of the stations when arranged and placed by agencies and
advertisers, WRG said.
Wells, Rich attributes the reluctance of some advertisers to use stand -alone 15's to
station pricing policies. According to the agency, the spots cost an average of 76% of the
30- second price. Another deterrent is that stations are treating stand -alones as immedi-

ately pre -emptible.
As for the shared 30's, WRG pointed out they cause the station more work (paperwork,
integration, negotiating, billing) than stand -alone 15's. For that reason, according to WRG,
stations are asking for premiums in addition to those charged for stand -alone 15's.
WRG is recommending that its clients pursue 15- second announcements on an opportunistic basis," using those markets where availability, pricing and treatment are favorable. The agency's report is available for $10 per copy (New York residents add 8% sales
tax). Checks are payable to Wells, Rich, Greene at 9 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y.
10019.
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mhz with 100 kw and construction permit
for change of tower location and antenna
2,000 feet above average terrain. Broker:
Wertheim & Co.
WAVE -FM Sarasota, Fla.
Sold by Cosmos
Broadcasting Corp. to Susquehanna Radio
Corp. for between $7.2 million and $8.5
million. Seller is Greenville, S.C. -based
group of two AM's, two FM's and six TV's,
principally owned by Francis M. Hipp and

I

KGOL(FM) Lake Jackson (Houston), Tex.
Sold by Houston FM Communications Inc.
to Shamrock Broadcasting Co. for $13 million ( "In Brief," April 21). Seller is owned
by John Frankhauser and Jack Rich. They
have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is
Burbank, Calif. -based group of seven AM's,
four FM's and three TV's, principally owned
by Roy Disney and family. KGOL is on 107.5

STERLING COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
has acquired Radio Stations

WJDX/WMSI
Jackson, Mississippi

Hammond/Baton Rouge, Louisiana
and

WSSL (AM/FM)
Greenville/Gray Court, South Carolina
from
for

$24,250,000
We are pleased to have served as
broker in th s transaction.
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(202) 331 -9270

(404) 892 -4655
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Appraisers Since 1947

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 ATLANTA, GA 30361
I lOO Connecticut Ave., NW
400 Colony Square

KSSA(AM) Fort Worth
Sold by Founde
Broadcasting DFW Inc. to Mark Rodrigue
Jr. Broadcasting Inc. for $3.5 million. Sell.
is Shreveport, La. -based publisher and st
tion group of three AM's principally own(
by D. Wesley Attaway. It publishes thn
dales, seven weeklies and two semiweel
lies, all in Texas. It recently sold wGiv(Ar
Charlotte, N.C. ( "Changing Hands," Marc
31). Buyer is owned by Mark Rodrigue,
vice president of KESS(FM) Fort Wortl
which is owned by his father, Marcos Rodr
guez, and is also being purchased by your
ger Rodriguez (see "For the Record," pal
92). KSSA is on 1270 khz full time with 5 ki
KGRE(AM)-KYOU(FM) Greeley, Colo. So
by O'Kieffe Broadcasting Co. to Surrc
Broadcasting Co. for $1,750,000. Seller
owned by Swab-Fox Companies and
Tribune Co. Swab-Fox is owned by Robert
Swab and G. Douglas Fox. Tribune Co.
owned by Jenkin L. Jones and family ar
publishes Tulsa (Okla.) Tribune. Neithi
has other broadcast interests. Buyer is Del
ver-based group of two AM's and two FM'
principally owned by Kent Nichols ar
Campbell Stuckeman. KGRE is on 1450 kt
with kw day and 250 w night. KYOU is c
92.5 mhz with 25 kw and antenna 470 fe.
above average terrain. Broker: Kalil & C.
WBZA(AM)-WNIO(FM) Glens Falls, N.Y.
Sold by Pathfinder Communications Cori
to Northway
Broadcasting Inc.
fi
$800,000. Seller is principally owned t
Dennis Curley, and Edwin A. Bernstein ar
his wife, Phyllis. It owns new FM in Car
bou, Me., and is applicant for new FM's i
Madawaska, Me., and Garden City, N.'
Buyer is owned by Joseph Reilly, Davi
Mitchell, Donald F. Snyder and two other.
Reilly is general manager of WBNG -TV Binl
hamton, N.Y. Mitchell is general manager c
WINR(AM) Binghamton. Reilly has interest i
WIZR(AM)-WSRD(FM) Johnston, N.Y. WBZ
is daytimer on 1230 khz with I kv
WNIQ(FM) is on 107.1 mhz with 290 w an
antenna 844 feet above average terrair
1
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N

Richards Inc.

It

WKJN (FM)

I

family. Buyer is York, Pa. -based group
eight AM's and five FM's principally owns
by Louis J. Appell and family. WAVE -FM
on 102.5 mhz with 100 kw and antenna 5'
feet above average terrain.
KMGX(FM) Hanford (Fresno), Calif. Sold t
Western Sun Communications to ABS Con
munications for $4,220,000. Seller is princ
pally owned by Ellen Adelstein, who al!
owns KMFL(FM) Nampa, Idaho, and is gene
al partner of KSKN(TV) Spokane, Wash. By
er is principally owned by Kenneth I
Brown and John Sinton, who also own KRI
D(AM)- KLAQ(FM) El Paso. KMGX iS on 103.
mhz with 50 kw and antenna 500 feet abol
average terrain. Broker: Kalil & Co.
WWKI -FM Kokomo, Ind.
Sold by BJ
Broadcasting Inc. to Shepherd Communic:
tions Inc. for $3,900,000. Seller is owned t
Donald R. Rice and James L. Gregg, wt
also have interest in application for new T
in Kokomo. Buyer is principally owned t
John J. Shepherd, who also has interest
WXMI(TV) Grand Rapids, Mich. WWKI-FM
on 100.5 mhz with 20 kw and antenna 5(
feet above average terrain. Broker: Cecil

CHICAGO, IL 60601 BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212
333 N. Michigan Ave.
(312) 346 -6460

9465 Wilshire Blvd.
(213) 274 -8151
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roker: New England Media.
GRZ(AM) -KDXT(FM) Missoula, Mont. o Sold
Windbrook 1970 Holding Co. to Sun rook Broadcasting Inc. for $800,000. Sellis owned by Samuel C. Johnson. It has
tterest in KUDY(AM)-KICN(FM) Spokane.
/ash., and KRAM(AM)-KKLZ(FM) Las Vegas.
also has interest in WLNS(TV) Lansing,
lich.; WKBT(TV) La Crosse, Wis., and
'DKY-TV Lexington, Ky. Johnson also owns
acine, Wis. -based manufacturer, S.C.
thnson & Son Inc., makers of Johnson Wax
Id other products. Buyer is owned by Larry
oberts and Alan and Edward Cooper.
-others. It also owns KCSJ(AM) and new
.t, both Pueblo, Colo. KGRZ is on 1450
tz with I kw day and 250 w night. KDXT is
1 93.3 mhz with 43 kw and antenna 2.440
et above average terrain. Broker: Chap y

an Associates.

BCQ(AM)- KCKN(FM) Roswell, N.M. o Sold
i National Capital Christian Broadcasting
L. to Ardman Broadcasting Corp. for
500,000. Seller is headed by Lester R. Rak, president. It also owns wTKK(TV) Maness, Va. Buyer is owned by Myer Feldman,
ho also owns WLLH(AM) Lawrence -LowI, Mass.; WSSH(FM) Boston, and WLA(AM)- WZKS(FM) Lewiston, Me. KBCQ is on
)20 khz full time with 50 kw. KCKN is on
t. I mhz with 100 kw and antenna 360 feet
love average terrain. Broker: Cecil L. Rich -

ds Inc.

'TKL(AM) Baton Rouge, La. o Sold by Ventre Broadcasting Inc. to Victory Broadcast tg Inc. for $600,000, comprising $400,000
ash and remainder note at 10% over five
ears. Seller is owned by Dr. Victor Brown,
to has no other broadcast interests. Buyer
owned by Lawrence Trotter and Tommy
t. Cain. They are local Baton Rouge busiessmen with no other broadcast interests.
/TKL is daytimer on 1260 khz with
kw.
'GHB(AM) Farmville, N.C. o Sold by Farm ille Broadcasting Co. to Atlantic Coast
ommunications Inc. for $403,750. Seller is
wned by L. Gene Gray who has no other
roadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Jerme Lamprecht and his son, Thomas.
homas Lamprecht was station manager at
'QSR(FM) Catonsville. Md. Elder Lam recht is construction engineer in Catonsille. WGHB is on 1250 khz with 5 kw day
ud 2.5 kw night. Broker: The Whittle Agen-

Video outlet. Western World Television has signed agreement in principle to acquire
World Video Pictures, home video distributor based in Los Angeles. Terms, other than that
purchase would be made through issuance of common stock in Western Nbrld, were not
disclosed. Move gives Western World its own home video outlet for its programing,
including two movies slated for release soon, "Threads" and "Thunder Sub." Companies
also announced creation of Spanish -language home video division to serve Hispanic
market. George Atkinson will remain as president of WVP
O

Splitting shares. Directors of Anixter Brothers voted two -for -one common stock split

First the bad news. Orion Pictures said it expects to report loss of $31 million for fiscal
year ended Feb. 28, $22 million of which is expected to fall in fourth quarter. Major
contributor to loss, New York -based movie and television production company said, would
be write -down of several years of film inventory. Also reducing profits has been
company's decision to withhold sale of home video rights, in anticipation of forming inhouse home video division.
O

Fast shuffle. Aside in first -quarter earnings release of General Electric indicated that
closing of merger with RCA Corp. may come before fourth quarter, when some had initially
expected it. GE chairman, John Welch, said, "Planning and financing arrangements are
well along and we are expecting to close the transaction in the next few months."
chased KSCO -AM -FM Santa Cruz, Calif.,
three weeks ago ( "Changing Hands," April
14) and KFMF(FM) Chico, Calif., two weeks
ago ( "Changing Hands," April 21). KMRY is
on 1390 khz full time with
kw.
KEYL(AM) Long Prairie, Minn. n Sold by The
1

ZKZ(AM) Flagstaff, Ariz. o Sold by TW/A
roadcasting Inc. to Communications Ltd.
tr $403,000. Seller is principally owned by
homas A. Mueller. It has no other broad Ist interests. Buyer is owned by Walter E.
abbe and his wife, Becky, and Paul R.
eyler and his wife, Rosa. It also has interest
applicant for new FM in Winslow, Ariz.
abbe and Seyler are electrical engineers
om Orange, Calif. Broker: ChapmanAsso-

An annual appraisal of your station's
true fair market value will be of
value in your continuing relationship with
your bank or lending institution.
Let us help you keep your true
value current. Call...

000
&7"EO ooZoo

I

ooM

ates.
MRY(AM) Des Moines, Iowa o Sold by Jon
noch to Fuller- Jeffrey Group for $400,000,
tmprising $360,000 cash and $40,000 non tmpete agreement. Seller has no other
ooadcast interests. Buyer is Sacramento,
alif. -based group of one AM and four
M's, owned by Robert F. (Doc) Fuller, Jo:ph N. Jeffrey and Edward F. Bock. It pur-

RadioWay Corp. to Alan R. Stencel and his
for $350,000, comprising
$50,000 cash and remainder note at 11%
over seven years. Seller is owned by Jerome
A. VanKempen and Donald Schermerhom.
It has no other broadcast interests. Buyer,

wife, Mary,

APPRAISALS

1

t

in

form of 100% stock dividend. Action will be effective April 30 and will increase
outstanding shares of Skokie, Ill. -based communications hardware distributor to 36.4
million. Coca -Cola announced plans to split common stock three -for-one, subject to
shareholder approval.

Ted Hepburn, President

Heidi Getoor, Vice President
Box 42401, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 (513) 791 -8730

Todd Hepburn, Vice President
P.O.
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Alan Stencel, is operations manager and
Mary Stencel is bookkeeper at WRJC -AM -FM
Mauston, Wis. KEYL is on 1400 khz with
kw day and 250 w night.
1

WZXM -AM -FM Gaylord, Mich. o Sold by Barr

Chris -Craft reported net loss of $1.5 million in fourth quarter of 1985. Company
said KCOP(N) showed "substantial" increase in operating income, while "several
of our stations continued to be affected by
adverse local competitive and economic
factors." Net income of Dow Jones & Co.
included $31.4 million after-tax gain from
company's sale of two million shares in
Continental Cablevision. Excluding that
gain, net income was down 7% to $30.4
million. Operating profit was down 4% to
$54.3 million, decline which company attributed to "...continued softness in national advertising and significant increases
in depreciation charges and building rent,
connected with press capacity expansion
and the company's move to new offices in
Dun & Bradstreet had operNew York."
ating income of $149 million, up 28 %. Company said Nielsen media research division
"reported a solid gain in revenue for the
quarter." General Electric reported operating income of $590 million, down 2 %.
Company said it had adopted in first quarter new pension accounting procedures of
Financial Accounting Standards Boards,
leading to "modest beneficial cost impact."
General Instrument had previous -year

Broadcasting Corp. to Radio- Active Communications Inc. for $309,788. Seller is
principally owned by William C. Barr and
his wife, Betty. It has no other broadcast
interests. Buyer is owned by Steven J. Mon kiewicz and his wife, Mary. Monkiewicz is

1

Fifth Estate Quarterly Earnings
Quarter

Company

Revenue
(000)

Chris -Craft Industries
Conract
Dun & Bradstreet
General Electric
General Instrument

Dow Jones & Co.
LIN Broadcasting
Media General
Park Comm.
Robert Halmi
Tempo Enterprises

First
First
First
First
Fourth
Year
First
First
First
First
Third
Fourth
Year

Second
First

Unite) Video
Warner Comm.

$45,141

Anniston Broadcasting Company, Inc.
subsidiary of Price Broadcasting Company)

has acquired

WJSU TELEVISION
Anniston, Alabama
from

Jacksonville State University
Communications Foundation, Inc.
for

$5,500,000
The undersigned initiated this transaction, assisted in the negotiations and acted as
financial advisor to Jacksonville State University Communications Foundation, Inc.

Richard A. Foreman Associates
Media Brokerage & Consulting

330 Emery Drive East, Stamford, Connecticut 06902
203 327-2800
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%
change
18

$34,046
$751,794
$5,880,000
$200,545
$794,821
$259,668

-5
20
-5
-4
-15

$45,855
$63,414
$29,548
$6,395
$7,548

29

$30,404
$4,199
$688,612

loss of $9.6 million, and 1985 fourth -quarter loss of $34.9 million. Fourth quarter of
just-finished year included favorable litigation settlement, plus tax benefit, applicable
to full year but recognized only in fourth
quarter. Company said that excluding
those items, loss from continuing operations was $1.7 million. Pre -tax loss from

March 31, 1986

(a wholly owned

news director at WLLZ-FM Detroit. Wxzfv
daytimer on 900 khz with kw. WXZM -FN
on 95.3 mhz with 3 kw and antenna 325 f
above average terrain.
For other proposed and approved sales
"For the Record," page 93.

6
8
19

462

Earnings

%

(000)

change'

($3,342)
$1,627
$84,942
$537,000
$5,271
($66,543)

NM

$61,773
$6,557
$6,925
$1,879
$1,051

89
24

12

$411

17

45

$2,076
$23

22

$30,463

12

24
5
NM
NM

--

-28
855
-16
-50

EPS"
($0.53).
$0.27
$1.12
$1.18
$0.17
($2.07)

$0.96
$0.24
$0.97
$0.14
$0.06
$0.07
$0.36

NM

$0.01

42

$0.44

continuing operations was $75.9 million,
cluding $66.7 million provision for "restru'
turing costs and miscellaneous charges
Chairman Frank G. Hickey said consolid,
tion of various operations, including Je
rold Distribution (cable products) ar
RF/Satellite Division, should contribute
"positive" outlook for coming year.
LI
Broadcasting now consolidates results
cellular operations in five cities. Before, n
sults were recorded on equity basis. Othi
items affecting net income include det
for-equity conversion and change in al
counting for investment tax credits (fro
deferral method to immediate recognitic
[ "flow- through method ")). Company sa
that excluding special items and change
in accounting policies, net income wou
have increased by 16 %. Broadcast orde
for second quarter, LIN said, "are runnir
ahead of the prior year, but at a lower ra
of increase than in the first quarter."
MI
dia General reported pre -tax income
$10.2 million, down 8 %. First-quarter re
enue from broadcast division was up 24'
to $36 million, while operating loss was vi
tually even at $670,000. Losses derh
from Media General Broadcast Services.
Operating profit for Park Communie
tions was up 21% to $8.5 million. Tem1
Enterprises (formerly Satellite Syndicate
Systems) said Tempo television (former
Satellite Program Network) accounted f
33% of year -end revenue.
Unite) Vide
reported second -quarter net loss last ye
of $340,000.
Warner Communicatior
had operating income of $83.4 million, .
20 %. Filmed entertainment division, whit
includes television programing productic
and syndication, had revenue of $337 m
lion, up 9 %, and operating revenue
$45.1 million, up 11 %. Cable and broar
casting division, which includes Warner
cable systems and company's 42.5% inte
est in television operations of Chris -Cre
Industries, had revenue of $78 million, ar
operating income of $3.5 million.

`Times's' Corry says culture is
to blame for perceived media bias
)dia Institute -published treatise
ys artists, intellectuals lay
undation for direction media
Il go; TV critic blasts PBS as
ample of culture's leftist leanings

Cony sees a problem in the very striving
for objectivity and neutrality that journalists
presume to be essential to their calling. "The
problem," he says, "is that there are issues
on which one cannot afford to be neutral."
He says "totalitarianism is a fact" and the

dia. But recently, he adds, "it seems to have
been placed on trial by the media, sometimes without the presumption that it is innocent until proven guilty." And he traces the
reason to the "dominant culture," which, he
says, "responds more favorably to the dispossessed and to the presumed victims of
colonialism and imperialism." And if Israel's "most militant supporters in Congress
and elsewhere" seem to be members "of the
New Right or Christian Right," he says,
"then the culture must be against, or if not
against, then at least skeptical." He says the
television reporting of Israel's invasion of
Lebanon and its drive to Beirut, in 1982, if
not deliberately anti -Israel, had that effect.
(He noted that NBC had reported that
600,000 Lebanese had been left without
food or supplies in an area where fewer than
that many people lived.)
Similarly, Cony was disturbed by ABC's
action in February in presenting a Soviet
commentator frequently seen on U.S. television, Vladimer Posner, to rebut President
Reagan's speech on the need for increased
defense spending (BROADCASTING, March
3). And he took issue with NBC News president Larry Grossman's defense of that editorial judgment; Grossman said Posner had offered "a perspective from the people" whom

new dimension has been factored into the Soviet Union "an expansionist empire,"
bate as to whether journalism, particularly while "a democracy is a more moral form of
evision journalism, labors under a liberal government." While "reputable" television
is. John Cony, television critic for The journalists would not dispute those notions
no York Times, says that of course it
in the "abstract," he says, the problem
es-but not consciously or deliberately. comes in "concretizing the abstractions." He
e fault, he says, is not in the journalists so says the "value system determines the point
16 as in what he calls "the dominant cul- of view," and persuades the journalists "to
e," which he describes as the product of apply a benevolent neutrality to antidemoopinions and preferences of the country's cratic, anti -Western forces." And that be:ists and intellectuals.
comes "increasingly apparent," he adds, as
Cony, who presents his view in a mono - the networks become "supranational organiaph, "TV News and the Dominant Cul- zations-roaming the world, negotiating
-e," published by the Media Institute, of with foreign governments, allowing anchorashington, says the culture "determines men and prominent correspondents to bepoint of view; it focuses the journalist's come surrogate secretaries of state."
ention. Most importantly, it supplies the
There was, for example, the case of Isra>ral dimensions to his thinking, allowing el. Corry notes that Israel has traditionally
n to identify goodness and just causes." enjoyed the support of Congress and the meId that culture, he says, "is rooted firmly
the political left, where it finds its own
>sed frame of reference. Little dissent is
erated, and very little is found." The right
ng, he says, is regarded, without ques'n, as the enemy.
It is not necessarily that print journalism is
has acquired
to of the influence of the "dominant cul-e." Rather, Cony says, it "is burdened
th old strictures about who, what, when
d where, told right at the top of the story."
levision, on the other hand, he says, is
t. He quotes a memorandum that Reuven
ank, then president of NBC News, sent to
Seattle, Washington
staff in 1963, to make the point. Frank
id television news pieces should "display
from MADISON PARK BROADCASTING
attributes of fiction, of drama," with
tructure and conflict, problem and deuement, rising action and falling action, a
ginning, a middle and an end." TeleviThe undersigned acted as broker in this transaction and
>n, Cony says, "became a wonderful vehiassisted in the negotiations
for the new politics" that were beginning
emerge in the turbulent 60's.
Cony does not dispute the argument of
journalists that they get their facts
aght and provide time for opposing
.tws. But that, he says, is "beside the
int." The real question is what TV jour lists see when they report. He cited as a
minal example Morley Safer's piece from
etnam for CBS News in 1965 -the razing
Cam Ne village by a detachment of Mates, particularly the pictures of a Marine
ing his cigarette lighter to set fire to one
itched -hut home. "'This, "' Cony quotes
fer as reporting at the time, "'is what the
3438 North Country Club
Tucson, Arizona 85716
(602) 795 -1050
ir in Vietnam is all about.' The moral into tions were clear," Corry adds. "There was
doubt about oppressed and oppressor."

OLYMPIC BROADCASTING
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the President had accused of aggressive behavior. Cony said the judgment was not a
good one unless Grossman is prepared to
argue that the Soviet Union does not practice
aggression. Then he added: "Mr. Grossman,
as well as the ABC News executives, found
the framework for their journalism not
through independent analysis, but in the
ready -made, close -at -hand scaffolding of
ideas, passions and impulses that make up
the dominant culture. Statements by a democratically elected American President,
meant for domestic debate, must be tested
against those of a Soviet spokesmen."
If he was hard on commercial television
as being a tool of the "dominant culture,"
Cony was even harder on public broadcasting: "Forget the multiplicity of viewpoints;
the dominant culture stands for no dissent.
Public broadcasting is one of its citadels. It
has never had the slightest difficulty in identifying the enemy. Once and forever, the enemy is the right wing. Indeed, public broadcasting interprets all criticism as an attack
from the right, which is the way it stays in
business." Indeed, he said that "public
broadcasting has been so strongly sanctified
by the dominant culture that serious criticism of its method of operation is virtually
unknown." (Cony may be speaking from
personal feelings on the issue. His wife is
Sonia Landau, who is chairman of the board
of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
and her relations with the Public Broadcasting Service, which CPB helps fund and
which drew Corry's fire, have on occasion
been tense.)
For all of the influence he ascribes to the

"dominant culture," Cony does not devote eryone else."
much of his monograph to a description of it;
But, as the record will show, the cultu
nor to specific examples of its vaunted pow- supporting the Democratic ticket was not
er, other than a reference to the action of a dominant as to prevent a landslide defeat.
committee of the Association of American
Publishers in choosing a list of books for the
Moscow International Book Fair. He said it
contained not a single book that "reflected
conservative or even neo- conservative
thinking." How does the dominant culture,
then, exercise its power? Journalists, Cony Percentage of women in news
notes, go to plays, read books, attend the departments holding steady
theater, visit art galleries, and talk to people
outside the newsroom. "Perhaps they send Women in 1985 held nearly a third of
their children to the better Eastern schools." jobs in broadcast news departments, accoi
And "the broad theme they encounter in the ing to Vernon A. Stone, director of I
dominant culture is alienation
feeling of School of Journalism at Southern Illini
separation from institutions, a feeling that University. In an annual survey conduct
American life is rotten."
last summer for the Radio- Television Ne
Cony does not offer much documentation Directors Association, Stone found tl
of that conclusion beyond references to a while the results were about the same
few plays, including Arthur Miller's Death 1984, the number of newswomen had
of a Salesman, "arguably our greatest play," creased 57% since 1972, the first year of t
whose Willie Loman is a suicide, a "victim survey. From questionnaires returned
of a salesman's America." But he is certain 60% of the country's TV stations and 48%
of it, as he is of the further one that, "as a the radio stations, Stone also found tl
political and social force, the arts are liberal slightly over 10% of the jobs in broadc
to left, a condition so firmly entrenched it news are held by minorities.
seems to be part of the natural order."
There were an estimated 5,950 women
The support of artists and writers for po- a work force of 18,900 in television news,
litical candidates, he adds, "is generally pro- 31%. Of 21,175 working in radio, 6,8
portionate with the distance a candidate is were women, or 32 %. About 950 or 5%
thought to have traveled from the center to the women in TV news and 750 or 4%
the left." He said that in the last election radio were minorities.
President Reagan and Vice President George
Ninety percent of all television static
Bush "may have had Clint Eastwood and employed at least one woman, even amo
some country-and- western signers, but Wal- the smallest markets, where there are fey
ter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro had ev- news staffers. That figure was 96% at n
work affiliates compared to 58% at indept
dents. Women held the news director's pt
at 29% of independent stations. Only 8%
the news directors at affiliates and only IC
at TV stations overall were women. Worn
work as anchors at 84% of TV stations r
tionwide, compared to 50% in 1972. In t
1980's, the male -female anchor team is t
rule rather than the exception at local s
Charles H. Kadlec, President
tions.
Frazier, Gross & Kadlec, Inc.
There were women in 58% of all rat
stations, a 1% increase from 1984 and a 3'
increase from 1972. The percentage
Frazier, Gross & Kadlec understands the broadcast
women in the work force was around a th
in all market sizes except for small mark
anyone. Over the
and cable industries
where they made up 27% of the news e
forty years, our firm has pioneered appraisal
ployes. Twenty -one percent or an estimai
1,400 radio news directors were women.
techniques
accurately determine the maximum
1972, there were about 200 female news
value of both tangible and intangible assets. As a
rectors. At least one anchorwoman is e
ployed at 53% of all radio stations; 28%
result, we've built a body of knowledge and experiall radio anchors are women. In major m.
appraisal and
ence we can draw upon to provide
kets, 33% of all anchors are women.
Minorities are employed in 69% of I
help strengthen our clients'
accounting services
nation's TV stations and are 14% of ne
financial position.
employes. Nineteen percent of radio static
have minority news people, and minorit
account for 9% of all radio news personni
Blacks were the most commonly rep:
sented minority group. Of an estimat
2,550 minorities working in TV nev
1,575, or 62 %, were black. Blacks wt
FRAZIER GROSS & KADLEC INC
78% (1,370 out of 1,750) of the minor
Financial and Management Services to the Communications Industry since 1946.
group members at radio stations. Other n
4801 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20016, (202) 966 -2280
norities employment figures Stone estimat
were: Hispanics, 700 in TVand 200 in rad
Asians, 225 in TVand 80 in radio; Americ
Indians, 50 in TV and 100 in radio.

Stone surveys
newsroom employmer
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nprofit organization established by Ted
rner in 1985 to "produce and distribute
Jgraming about issues of worldwide conre-with emphasis on nuclear arms con .1, overpopulation and the environment.
The first program, Women-For Amert, For the World, will air May 19 at 10:30 p.m. NYT, and is hosted by actress Jane
exander, who starred in the British film,
estament," which dealt with the aftermath
a nuclear war. Women features the views
22 women opposed to nuclear arms escaion, including vice presidential nominee
:raldine Ferraro, Congresswoman Patricia
hroeder (D- Colo.), actress Joanne Wood trd, former Congresswoman Shirley Chi1m (D- N.Y.), Betty Bumpers, executive
-ector of Peacelinks, and Mary Dent Crisp,
-chairman of the Republican National
3mmittee in 1977 -80.
According to the program's producer, Vi:nne Verdon -Roe, women are the focus
d the main target audience of Women beuse they "have a special problem. And
It is that we traditionally have been exided from everything to do with the miliy. We are told, 'Leave it up to the experts,
ar,' and 'Don't get so emotional, dear.'
rat's very intimidating."
To help women get involved in the issue of
ns control, the 30- minute program is de;ned with a wrap- around that provides the
mes of organizations to contact for more
formation and a toll -free phone number.
Vomen have a wonderful balance, a blend,
good common sense and compassion. But
:y don't have confidence," Verdon-Roe
ys. Her program "plants a seed .... If you
n inspire people to see that there are some
lutions. that there are some alternatives to
nuclear arms escalation, they're really
3king for ways to become involved."
The second program of the series, A Step
vay From War, is hosted by actor Paul
:wman and advocates "an immediate,
mprehensive test ban by the U.S. and Sot Union." It will air June 2 at 10:30 -11
m. The third program, The First Fifty
.ars: Reflections on U.S. -Soviet Relations,
a less controversial collection of inter:ws, archival footage and news clips on
olomatic relations between the two counes and "offers hope for the superpowers to
Irn to co -exist through negotiation." It
-ed last year on PBS, and will be shown by
tits on June 18 at 11:05 -12:05 a.m.
According to Tom Belford, executive di:tor of the Washington -based Better World
iciety, We are presenting the package as
.int -of-view. We are speaking out on the
;ue. We are showing that we are deter;tied to use television as an advocacy
3I." Belford stressed: "You can't find other
oadcasters who are willing to devote air
ne and to take the risks that are associated
th doing this kind of programing." There
"not an advertising market for serious proaming that takes on controversial issues,"
said.
Turner Broadcasting has donated the air
ne for the three programs, which will be
n commercial -free. The Better World So:ty is not directly involved in production
the programs; it acquires them and reits if necessary. (The society has an operng budget of approximately $500.000.

most of which was donated by Turner.) Belford said the society receives "at least a dozen" proposals each week from independent

filmmakers.
According to Verdon-Roe, her program
was produced in 18 months on $50,000,
which she raised herself mainly through
"house parties around the Bay Area, where I
live. My friends would ask their friends into
their house. I would come in and show one
of my old movies [her first film, "In the
Nuclear Shadow: What Can the Children
Tell Us ?," was nominated for an Academy
Award] and clips from my work in progress,

and people gave me money. We averaged
about $25 a person." Verdon -Roe also received support from one foundation-The
George Gund Foundation-out of the 50 she
approached. Publicity is being handled by
WTBS, and includes press releases, review
copies of the films, on -air promos, and interviews with Verdon-Roe and the other producers. In addition, said Belford, 20 organizations- ranging from the League of
Women Voters and the National Organization for Women to Greenpeace and the Uni-

Association -have
tarian- Universalist
agreed to publicize the series.
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As compiled by BROADCASTING, April 18
through April 24. and based on filings, authorizations and other FCC actions.

Ownership Changes

Abbreviations: AFC -Antenna For Communications.
Administrative Law Judge. alt. -alternate. ann.announced. ant. -antenna. aur.-aural. aux.- auxiliary.
CH -critical hours. CP -construction permit. D -day.
DA- directional antenna. Doc -Docket. ERP-effective
radiated power. HAAT-height above average terrain.
khz-kilohertz. kw- kilowatts. nn- meters. MEOCmaximum expected operation value. mhz- megahertz.
mod.- modification.
night. PSA-presunrise service
authority. RCL-remotc control location. S-A- ScientificAtlanta. SH-specified hours. SL-studio location.
transmitter location. trans. -transmitter. TPO-transmitter
watts.
power output.
unlimited hours. vis.- visual.
noncommercial.

WPYK(AM) Dora. Ala. (1010 khz; 5 kw-D) -Seeks
assignment of license from Jasco to Earl Fisher for
SI15.000. Seller is owned by James O. Powell. who has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer has no other broadcast interests. Filed April 7.

AU-

KZKZIAM) Flagstaff. Ariz. 1680 khz: I kw-D; 500 wN)-Seeks assignment of license from TW /A Broadcasting

N-

Inc. to Communications Ltd. for $403.000. Seller is principally owned by Thomas A. Mueller. It has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Walter E. Rabbe and his
wife. Becky, and Paul R. Scyler and his wife. Rosa. It also
has interest in app. for new FM in Winslow. Ariz. Filed April

IL-

*-

w-

U-

16.

AI Perry

WE TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT
AL PERRY HAS JOINED GAMMON Si NINOWSKI
MEDIA INVESTMENTS, INC. AS AN ASSOCIATE BROKER
OPERATING OUT OF DENVER, COLORADO.
Mr. Perry is a graduate of the University of Denver with a BSBA degree. His many
years of broadcast experience includes positions as Vice President and General Manager
KOS1 -AM/FM Denver, Local Sales Manager KOA -TV (now KCNC -TV), Station and
Sales Manager KLAK (now KRXY), President and General Manager KTUX -AM, and
General Sales Manager KTLN (now KBRQ).
Mr. Perry has been recognized as Broadcaster of the Year by the Colorado Broadcasters
Association. Additionally, he served as its President in 1975-76, is a Lifetime Honorary
Member and serves on its Governmental Relations Committee. Mr. Perry was former
President of the Denver Advertising Federation and has been honored as Advertising
Professional of the Year.
Mr. Perry brings to Gammon & Ninowski substantial management skills, sales experience and overall knowledge of the industry and its broadcasters.

o

Gammon

0

Ninowski

Mcdia Invcs+l.incnts, Inc.
Washington. D.C.
(202) 862.2020

Los Angeles.

CA.

(714)837-9800

Denver. CO.

(303)514.3513 -Hand
(103) 239.6670 - Perry
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Philadelphia. PA.
(215) 525-8767

KansasCiry, MO.
(316)442 -9370

KROQ -FM Pasadena, Calif. (106.7 mhz; 25.5 kw;
HAAT: 1600 ft.) -Seeks assignment of license from Mandeville Broadcasting Corp. to Infinity Broadcasting of Los
Angeles for between S40 million and S45 million. Seller is
principally owned by Kenneth J. Roberts. It has no other
broadcast interests. Buyer is subsidiary of Infinity Broadcasting Corp., New York-based group of four AM's and six
FM's. owned by Michael A. Weiner. chairman: Gerald Carrus. president; and Mel Karmazin and Gary Rodriguez. It
recently sold KCBQ -AM -FM San Diego ("Changing
Hands.' April 14). Filed April II.
KSCO -AM -FM Santa Cruz. Calif. (AM: 1080 khz; 10
5 kw -N; FM: 99.1 mhz: 1.15 kw: HAAT: 2.618
Seeks assignment of license from Radio Santa Cruz to FullerJeffrey Broadcasting Corp. of Santa Cruz -San Jose for
52.750.000. comprising $1.1 million cash and remainder
note at 10% with lump sum payment at close of second year.
Seller is principally owned by Vernon Berlin and brothers.
Fred and Maylon McPherson. They have no other broadcast
interests. Buyer is Sacramento. Calif. -baud group of one
AM and five FM's. owned by Robert E. (Doc) Fuller. J.J.
Jeffrey and Ed Bock. It purchased KFMF(FM) Chico. Calif.. two weeks ago ( "Changing Hands.' April 21) and
KMRY(AM) Des Moines. Iowa. this week (see "Changing
Hands." page 86). Filed April I I.

ft.)-

kw -D:

WYAY(FM) Gainesville. Ga.: WEZN(FM) Bridgeport.
Conn.: WZZK-AM -FM Birmingham. Ala.: KWEN(FM)
Tulsa. Okla.: WDBO(AM) -WWKA(FM) Orlando, Fla.;
WFTQ(AM) -WAAF(FM) Worcester, Mass.; WSYR(AM)WYYY(FM) Syracuse, N.Y. (WYAY: 106.7 mhz: 100 kw:
HAAT: 930 ft.: WEZN: 99.9 mhz: 29 kw: HAAT: 660 ft.;
WZZK: 610 khz; 5 kw-D: I kw -N: WZZK -FM: 104.7 mhz:
100 kw; HAAT: 1.300 ft.: KWEN: 95.5 mhz; 100 kw;
HAAT: 300 ft.; WDBO: 580 khz; 5 kw -U; WWKA: 92.3
mhz: 100 kw; HAAT: 1.380 ft.: WFTQ: 1440 khz; 5 kw-U;
WAAF: 107.3 mhz: 19 kw; HAAT: 780 ft.; WSYR: 570 khz:
5 kw -U: WYYY: 94.5 mhz: 100 kw: HAAT: 930 ft.) -Seeks
transfer of control of Katz Broadcasting from Katz Communications to KBC Acquisition Corp. for $68.3 million. Seller
is New York-based. employe owned radio group subsidiary
of Katz Communications. headed by Dick Mendelson.
president. Buyer is new corporation headed by Katz Broadcasting President Dick Ferguson. Filed April 14.

WHLN(AM) Harlan. Ky. (1410 khz: 5 kw -D) -Seeks
transfer of control of Radio Harlan Inc. from James T. Morgan as trustee for J. Francke Fox to James T. Morgan. individually for 5271.000. Seller is trustee for estate of Mary E.
Fox. seller. It has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is
station's president and will own all stock. Filed April 14.

WTKL(AM) Baton

Rouge (1260 khz; I kw -D) -Seeks
assignment of license from Venture Broadcasting Inc. to

Victory Broadcasting Inc. for 3600.000. comprising
$400.000 cash and remainder note at 107r over five years.
Seller is principally owned by Victor Brown, who has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Lawrence Trotter and Tommy G. Cain. They are electrical engineers from
Orange. Calif.. with no other broadcast interests. Filed April

casting Co. to Atlantic Coast Communications Inc. for
3403.750. Seller is owned by L. Gene Gray who has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Jerome Lam precht and his son, Thomas. It has no other broadcast interests. Filed April 14.

KIXR(FM) Ponca City, Okla. (100.1 mhz) -Seeks assignment of license from Kenneth McDonald to KIX Corn munications Inc. for $145,000. Seller is trustee for Harwell
Broadcasting Co. and has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Frank S. Chappell, Michael K. Russell.
William Worley and Clifford Donnelly. It has no other broadcast interests. Filed April II.
KSSA(AM) Fort Worth, Tex. (1270 khz:
Seeks assignment

of license from

5

kw -U)-

Founders Broadcasting

DFW Inc. to Mark Rodriguez Jr. Broadcasting Inc. for $3.5
million. Seller is Shreveport, La. -based publisher and station group of three AM's principally owned by D. Wesley
Attaway. It publishes three dailes. seven weeklies and two
semi- weeklies. all in Texas. It recently sold WGIV(AM)
Charlotte, N.C. ( "Changing Hands." March 31). Buyer is
owned by Mark Rodriguez, vice president of KESS(FM)
Fort Worth, which is owned by his father. Marcos Rodriguez
and is also be purchased by younger Rodriguez (see below).
Filed April I1.

seeks 95.5 mhz; 17 kw: HAAT: 125 ft. Address: 1005 St
St.. 62201. Principal is headed by Clyde C. Jordan, pin
dent. It has no other broadcast interests. Filed April 7.

-

Shelby, Mont. Timothy D. Martz seeks 97.9 mhz; I
kw; 985 ft. Address: 2372 Delamere Dr.. Cleveland Heig)
Ohio 44106. Principal owns WDHP(FM) Presque Isle t
WFST(AM) Caribou, both Maine, and WYSS(FM) Sr
Ste. Marie, Mich. Filed April II.

Butte, Mont.- Maranatha Broadcasting Inc. seeks 9:
mhz; 3 kw; HAAT: 24 ft. Address: 2349 Mead, 5971
Principal is owned by John Jacobs. Carl Koepplin and Rr
ald Huckeby. It has no other broadcast interests. Filed At
10.

TV
Norfolk-Portsmouth -Newport News, Va. -Commun
Educational Television Inc. seeks ch. 55; ERP 5,000 k
HAAT: 982 ft.: ant. height above ground: 982. Addre
5424 Coach Dr., Virginia Beach. Va. 23462. Principal I
no other broadcast interests. Filed March 24.

Facilities Changes

KESS(FM) Fort Worth. Tex. (94.1 mhz; 100 kw; HAAT:
1,585 ft. (CF': 696 ft.))--Seeks transfer of control of Latin
American Broadcasting Co. from Marcos Rodriguez to
Mark Rodriguez for no consideration. Seller is father of
buyer and will retain all nonvoting shares (97% equity).
Buyer will have 3% equity. Filed April 14.

Applications
AM's
Tendered

WKAT (1360 khz) Miami Beach. Fla. -Seeks CP
change city of lic. to North Miami. Fla. App. April 15

New Stations

WDCQ (1200 khz) Pine Island Centre, Fla. -Seeks mr
of CP to increase day power to 20 kw. App. April 21.
WGSM (740 khz) Huntington, N.Y. -Seeks CP to r
night service with 500 w and install DA -2. App. April

AM's

1

Minnetrista, Minn. -John D. Lensegrav seeks 1600
khz: kw-D. Address: 4037 Park Avenue South. Minneapolis. Minn. 55407. Principal has no other broadcast interests.
Filed April 18.

KCNR (1410 khz) Portland. Ore. -Seeks CP to add ni,
service with I kw; change city of lic. to Parkrose. Ore., r
install DA -N. App. April 16.

New FM's

to increase power to 5 kw. App.

1

East

Louis,

111.

-E. St.

District #I89

Louis

KGNW (1150 khz) Seattle -Seeks CP to operate cape

as of February 25, 1986
On Air

WNEL (1430 khz) Caguas. P.R.-Seeks CP to incre:
night power to 5 kw. App. April 18.
WSOL (1090 khz) San German. P.R.-Seeks CP to
crease night power to 730 w. App. April 16.

Summary of broadcasting
Service

WBON (1160 khz) Barceloncta- Manati. P.R.-Seeks
April 18.

mental

synchronous AM station simultaneously w
at Everett, Wash.. on same freq. with

KGNW facility
kw. App. April

CP's Total

e

.

18.

KMAS (1030 khz) Shelton. Wash. -Seeks CP to incre:
10 kw. App. April 15.

power to

Commercial AM

4.718

170

4,888

15.

Commercial FM

1875

418

4,293

WZXM-AM -FM Gaylord. Mich. (AM: 900 khz; I kwD: FM: 95.3 mhz; 3 kw: HAAT: 325 ft. I-Seeks assignment
of license from Barr Broadcasting Corp. to Radio-Active

Educational FM

1,231

173

1,404

9.824
789

761

10.585

444

1,233

KHOG (1030 khz) Farmington. Ark. -Seeks mod. of I
to move SL to 1780 Holly Street. Fayetteville. Ark. Al
April 21.

KUZZ (550 khz) Bakersfield, Calif. -Seeks mod. of
to move SL to Trojan Court and Fugasus Dr.. Kern cour

Communications Inc. for $309.788. Seller is principally
owned by William C. Barr and his wife. Betty. It has no other
broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Steven J. Mon kiewicz and his wife. Mary. Monkiewicz is news director at
WLLZ -FM Detroit. Filed April 11.
KQRS -AM -FM Golden Valley. Minn. (AM: 1440 khz: 5
kw -D: 500 w -N: 92.5 mhz: 50 kw: HAAT: 850 ft.) -Seeks
assignment of license from Hudson Broadcasting Corp. to
KQRS Inc. for SIO million. comprising S9 million for station and SI million for property. all cash. Seller is Minneapolis -based group of three AM's and three FM's. principally
owned by James A. McKenna. Buyer is subsidiary of Capital Cities /ABC Inc. Filed April 14.

KEYL(AM) Long Prairie. Minn. (1400 khz:

I

kw -D:

250 w -N) -Seeks assignment of license from The RadioWay
Corp. to Alan R. Stencel and his wife. Mary. for 5350.000,
comprising $50.000 cash and remainder note at I1e4 over
seven years. Seller is owned by Jerome A. VanKempen and
Donald Schermerhorn. It has no other broadcast interests.
Buyer. Alan Stencel is operations manager and Mary Stencel
is bookkeeper at WRJC -AM-FM Mauston. Wis. Filed April
11.

KYOT(AM) Great Falls. Mont. (1400 khz: I kw-D: 250
w -N) -Seeks assignment of license from Donald L. Kimball
and his wife. Deanna. to Christian Enterprises Inc. for assumption of 5268.609.26 promissory note. Sellers have no

other broadcast interests. Buyer is nonprofit group of four
AM's and four FM's headed by Harold Erickson. Filed April
10.

WGHBI AM) Farmville. N.C. (1250 khz; 5 kw -D; 2.5
kw -N)-Seeks assignment of license from Farmville Broad-

Total Radio
FM translators

Commercial VHF TV

540

23

563

Commercial UHF TV

401

222

623

Educational VHF TV

114

3

117

Educational UHF TV

186

25

211

Total TV

1.241

273

1,514

VHF LPTV

242

74

316

141

136

277

383

210

593

UHF

LPN

Total LPTV

VHF translators

2.869

186

3,055

UHF translators

1.921

295

2,216

ITFS

250

114

364

Low -power auxiliary

824

0

824

7,430

205

7.635

6

0

6

N auxiliaries
UHF translator /boosters

Experimental TV
Remote pickup

3

5

8

12,338

53
166

12,391

Aural STL & intercity relay

2.836

3.002

Accepted

1

Calif. App. April

15.

KDEN ( 340 khz) Denver-Seeks CP to change TL. Al
April 17.
1

WMOP (900 khz) Ocala. Fla. -Seeks CP to reduce po
to 3.2 kw and make changes in ant. sys. App. April 21

WDDD (810 khz) Johnson City. Ill-Seeks mod. of lic.
operate transmitter by remote contol. App. April 21.

WMAK (980 khz) Pittsburg, Ky -Seeks MP to reds
power to .9 kw and make changes in ant. sys. App. April I
WNAX (570 khz) Yankton. S.D. -Seeks CP to

ma

changes in ant. sys. App. April 21.

KTUN (1180 khz) Humble. Tex. -Seeks CP to ma
changes in ant. sys. App. April 21.
KZUN (700 khz) Newport. Wash. -Seeks MP to char
TL. App. April 21.
WAMN (1040 khz) Green Valley W. W.-Seeks MP
TL and make changes in ant. sys. App. April 2

change

FM's

' Includes of-air licenses.

Accepted

Note. Due to computer problems. FCC has not
and will not release broadcast station totals for

WWWB -FM (102.5 mhz) Jasper. Ala. -Seeks CP
change TL; change ERP to 13 kw. and change HAAT

November. December or January.

2.095.92 ft. App. April 15.

KKXX (107.9 mhz) Bakersfield. Calif. -Seeks mod.
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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In- delisted WHTZ(FM)

)ps top market
winter Arbitrons
ntemporary hit still hit in Los
igeles, although losing ground;
)R /talk still tops in Chicago
bitron decided to restore contemporary hit
ITZ(FM) (licensed to Newark. N.J.) to the
w York winter book. albeit "below the
e" in the listings ( "In Brief," April 21),
d the station emerged as the market win r. according to the just -released reports.
ntemporary hit continues to be the top
Ind in Los Angeles, although the format is
ing its momentum in that city, while
DR makes further gains in Chicago.
The new Arbitron winter ratings surveyed
teners from Jan. 9 through April 2.
.

New York
hen the New York report was released last

esday

(April 22), Arbitron subscribers

Malrite -owned WHIZ registering
metro share (Monday through
nday, 6 a.m. to midnight), the largest of
y station in the market. (Arbitron original decided to delist WHIZ from the winter
)ort, because of what it said was a viola n of its "rating distortion" policy through
-air remarks in February. However, Mal: filed suit in federal court seeking an intction from delisting WHIZ in the winter
ok [ "In Brief," April 14]. The court ruled,
:re found

).l

12 -plus

from 2.4 in the spring and 2.0 in the fall.
This downward trend has prompted station
management to "fine -tune' the format by
focusing on more "mainstream" top 40
sounds. Also. WPIx(FM) fell from 2.3 last fall
to 1.7.
The market's broadly based adult contemporary field, however, has a new addition.
Bonneville's WRFM(FM) switched from its
long- standing easy listening format, for
which it registered a 3.5 overall share -tied
with its main rival, easy listening
WPAT(FM )-to "soft" rock earlier this month
(see "Riding Gain," page 72), hoping to attract an audience on the lower demographic
end of that being reached by WLTW.
On the album -rock score, WNEW -FM
dipped slightly from the fall report while
WXRK(FM) gained in strength. WNEW
dropped from a 4. I I2 -plus share in the last
book to 3.7, while WXRK rose from 2.1 to
2.8. New York's other rock outlet,
WAPP(FM). Which, along with WHN(AM), was
recently sold by Doubleday to Emmis
Broadcasting. continues to founder with low
12 -plus ratings, this time posting a 1.6.
As for the market's talk outlets: Behind
eader WOR, WABC(AM) inched up from a 2.6
last fall to 2.8 in the new book while WMCA

remained at 1.0. (WMCA is launching a S I.5
million multimedia advertising campaign
with the slogan, We Talk New York. ")
Other 12 -plus finishes in the market include: all -news WCBS(AM) at 3.7. up from
3.6; oldies wcBS(FM) at 3.4, up from 2.8 (the
station's biggest winter book in IO years):
country WHN(AM) holding at 2.2: and big
band/MOR WNEWIAM). 2.9. down from 3.0:

Los Angeles
While it remains the leading Los Angeles
radio station, contemporary hit KIIS(FM) continues to suffer audience slippage in overall
metro share, this time landing with a 7.4,
down from 9.7 the previous winter, 9.0 last
spring, and 8.2 in the fall.
Remaining in second place is Talkradio
KABC(AM) with a 6.1 overall share, up slightly from its 6.0 standing in the fall. The market's two easy listening stations. KBIG(FNI)
and KJOUFM), programed by Bonneville and
Churchill Productions, respectively, are tied
for third at 5.1.
One of the big stories out of the Los Angeles winter report is the success of Emmis
Broadcasting's KPWR(FM), which pulled a
4.4 overall metro share with its new contemporary hit /urban format ( "Riding Gain,"

tong other things, that the station was in
:chnical violation" of the ratings comny's policy and Arbitron "voluntarily" deled to reinstate WHIZ in the report.)
Slipping from the top spot in the fall with
) to third place in the winter report at 5.5 is

lIZ's
'U(FM),

chief rival, contemporary hit
while urban contemporary

tKS(FM) holds onto second place at 5.6.
:xt is talk -formatted WOR(AM) at 5.2, up
tm 4.0 in the fall, followed by all -news
NS(AM) at 4.7 and urban contemporary
tLS(FM) with 4.0.
Continuing its strong showing in the 12ís share

R.C. CRISLER
& COMPANY

Miami Valley Christian Television, Inc.
has acquired

WMKT (TV) /Channel 54

category is "light" contemporary

TW(FM), this time registering 3.8, down
rm 4.5 in the fall. But WLTW is not the only
tion in New York witnessing some adult
ntemporary audience slippage. WNBC071) continues to drop in
12 -plus audience
ire. Over the past four rating periods, the
tion went from 3.0 (spring 1985) to 2.9
immer 1985) to 2.6 (fall 1985) and finally
its current overall share of 2.0. (The Stan, however, recently shored up its dayle "personality- oriented" lineup with the

dition of Philadelphia radio personality
:y Reynolds to host the afternoon drivele show.) WNBC'S co -owned FM station,
(NY, has not been able to thwart its slide,
Dishing with 1.9 in the new report, down

Muskegon, Michigan
from

Paul A. Stewart
We are pleased to have represented
both parties in this transaction.

R.C. CRISLER & COMPANY

580 WALNUT STREET CINCINNATI .OHIO 45202
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Jan. 27), up from 1.8 last fall when the station was programing adult contemporary under the calls KMGG(FM).
Also excelling in the new report is
KROQ(FM), which programs the "Rock of the
80's" format, at 4.3, up from 3.9 in the fall
report. (The station is being sold to Infinity
Broadcasting by Mandeville Communications for a price reported to be in the $40
million- to -$45 million range [ "Top of the
Week," April 21].) And it appears that both
KROQ and album- oriented- rocker KMET(FM),
which bounced back from 2.5 in the previous book to 3.2, took some audience away
from AOR-formatted KLOS(FM), which fell
from 4.8 in the fall to 3.3 in the new report.
In other developments, the market's two
all -news stations, KFwB(AM) and KNX(AM),
tied with KLOS at 3.3. In the fall report,
KFWB had a 3.9 12-plus share while KNX
finished with a 3.0.
Among the other 12 -plus station finishes:
black contemporary KDAY(AM) at 1.3, down
from 2.2 in the fall; nostalgia KMPC(AM) with.
2.9, down from 3.4; soft contemporary
KOOT(FM) at 4.1, up from 3.4; oldies/adult
contemporary KRTH(FM) with 3.7, up from
3.3, and contemporary hit KKHR(FM) holding
steady at 2.4.

Chicago
MOR/talk WGN(AM) remains unshakable in
its ratings dominance of the market, pulling
a 9.7 overall metro share in the new report,
up from 8.0 in the fall.
Second place went to urban contemporary

6.4, up from 5.3 in the last
report. The station appears to have made
some audience inroads into one of its chief
competitors, urban contemporary WBMX(FM), which dropped from second with a 6.4
in the fall to fifth at 5.6.
Following WGCI in the third and fourth
spots, respectively, are all -news WBBM(AM),
posting a 6.1 overall share-up from 4.5and easy listening WLOO(FM) at 5.8.
Although it continues to fall in the ratings,
WBBM(FM) emerged as the top contemporary
hit station with its 3.3 overall share, down
from 4.4 in spring 1985 and 3.7 in fall 1985.
It finished ahead of WLS(AM), which had a
2.7 -down from 4.1 in the fall -and its coowned WYTZ(FM) (formerly WLSIFMI), which
finished with a 2.2, up from 2.0. Earlier this
year both stations went through some personality lineup changes. Larry Lujack's
morning program, which was simulcast on
both WLS and WYTZ, was shifted to just the
AM side. But when WLS(AM) lost its popular
afternoon drive time team of Steve Dahl and
Garry Meier to album -rocker WLUP(FM) in
March, the station moved Lujack from
morning drive to afternoon, replacing him
with Fred Winston. Taking the place of Lujack on wy'rz is former WCAU -FM Philadelphia personality Paul Barsky, whose show is
titled The Barsky Morning Zoo. The call letters were changed from WLS to WYTZ to give
the station a "separate identity" from its AM
counterpart, said Jan Jeffries, program director for wyTz.
WLUP continues as the dominant AOR
wGCI(FM) with

outlet in Chicago. The station had a 4
overall metro share this past winter, up fro
4.0 in the previous report. WxRT(FM) is al'
in an upswing, going from 2.6 in the fall
2.8 in the new winter report.
In Chicago's highly competitive adt
contemporary race, WLAK(FM) stayed on t(
at 3.5, followed by: WKQX(FM) at 3.
WCLR(AM) at 3.2; WFYR(FM) at 2.0, at
WMET(FM) at 1.2.

In the country format, WUSN(FM) topp(
WMAQ(AM) for the second consecutive ratir
period. WUSN finished with a 2.7 12 -pli
metro share to WMAQ's 2.5.
Some other 12 -plus finishes: nostalg
outlets WAIT(AM) and WJJD(AM) at 2.3 at

3.1, respectively; oldies WJMK -FM with 3.4
and Spanish- language WIND(AM) at 1.0 "b
low the line."

WTBS(TV) to air

advocacy series
in May and June
Turner Broadcasting System
makes commitment to three

antinuclear documentaries
Ending the nuclear arms race is the aim of
series of three programs to be aired by sup(
station WTBS(TV) Atlanta in May and Jun
They are the first advocacy programs chos
for airing by The Better World Society,

SynC jceicon®NsTko011sc®
Close-up from KAec-ry Los Angeles, beginning in September. The
show currently airs on 41 stations covering 71% of the country,
including all five of the ABC -owned stations. It airs in access and
late night.
D.L. Taffner reports that since its premiere, The Ted Knight
Show has won its weekend access time period in Nielsen overnights
in New York (wNvw-rv), Los Angeles (Krnlïv)), Boston (wcve-TV),
Detroit (wJBK -rv) and Washington (wrrGp'vl). In New York, the show
scored a 15.9/29. in Los Angeles a 11.5/20 and Chicago a 9.2/18.
Taffner's other recent premiere, Check It Out!, starring Don Adams,
scored a 12.7/24 in the overnights for New York, a 7.6/13 in Los
Angeles and a 3.7./7 in Chicago.
King World says that it has cleared Rock 'n Roll Evening News
on 15 more stations, giving it 108 clearances, covering 74% of the
country. Sales of the Andy Friendly Production are on a barter basis
with six minutes for stations and six minutes for King World. Clearances include wLvi -ry Boston; KDKA -TV Pittsburgh; wminçrv) Indianapolis; KSFY-TV Sioux Falls, S.D.; KBJR -TV Superior, Vus.; WWAY(TV) Wilmington, N.C.; wxMg1V) Grand Rapids, Mich.; Kwi -ry Amarillo, Tex.,
and KFDx -TV Wichita Falls, Tex. King World also says that it has
cleared Nightlife, its late -night series hosted by David Brenner with
Billy Preston, in 17 more markets, bringing its total to 93 stations
covering 72% of the country. The show is cleared on a cash -plusbarter basis with King VVbrld retaining one minute. Recent sales
include wPxi(rv) Pittsburgh; wxix -ry Cincinnati; KSTU(TV) Salt Lake City;
WTHR(TV) Indianapolis; WLKY-TV Louisville, Ky.; KHON -TV Honolulu; KFDXrV Wichita Falls, Tex., and KWA -TV El Paso.
Bel -Air Program Sales reports clearing We Love the Dating
Game in 123 markets covering over 78% of the country. Among the
latest markets to take the show are KFDx -n/ Wichita Falls, Tex.; WATE -TV
Knoxville; wvu -Tv Altoona, Pa., and WLEX -TV Lexington, Ky. The cash plus- one -barter-minute show is being sold for play in early fringe
only after 4 p.m. NYT, and 3 p.m. central. It will also air in access
beginning this fall.

Syndicast has purchased the rights to the weekly, Only in America, produced by wces -TV New York and the CBS -owned stations.
Under the new title, Up Front, the show will be offered nationally for
a 13 -week test run beginning June 16. A series may follow. Greg
Jackson will continue as host, and wCas-Tv and the CBS-owned
stations will continue to produce it. The program spotlights Ameri-

can success stories. Guests have included Richard Pryor and Joan
Collins. The producers have targeted the show for weekend access
time periods. or late fringe on weekends. Sales will be on a barter
basis with four minutes for stations and two-and -a -half for Syndicast.
Warner Bros. Television Distribution says that it has cleared
Night Court in 83 markets, including all of the top 31. The series,
now in its third season on NBC, becomes available in syndication in
1988. Sales are for cash.
TEN is offering a new series of rock concerts for the coming
summer, called Super Rock. The five one -hour programs will air
from June through August 1986 and are- "Elton John in Central
Park," "Kool and the Gang. 'Tonight, "' "The Original Commodores
(with Lionel Ritchie) in Las Vegas," "Queen in Rio" and "Phil Collins
at Perkins Palace." Sales are on a barter basis with seven minutes
for stations and five minutes for TEN.
Orion Television Syndication says that it has now cleared
Hollywood Squares on more than 85 stations covering 65% of the
country. Clearances by KHJ -TV Los Angeles, WXON(TV) Detroit and
WSB-TV Atlanta join previous clearances by WABC-ry New York, wLs-ry
Chicago, KYW-ry Philadelphia, KGO -TV San Francisco, wcve -ry Boston, KxAS-ry Dallas and wKYC -TV Cleveland. Sales are on a cash -plusbarter basis, with Orion keeping one minute. The show has now
been cleared in nine of the top 10, and 25 of the top 30 markets.
John Davidson will host the show. A cast has yet to be determined.
Rick Rosner, former producer of The Steve Allen Show and The
Mike Douglas Show, will be executive producer. The show is.produced in association with Hearst Broadcasting.
Access Syndication will take over production of Hollywood
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to move main SL outside community of lic. to Trojan
and Pegasus Dr., Kern county. Calif. App. April 18.

on

'KEFR (89.9 mhz) Le Grand, Calif. -Seeks CP to change
'AT to 2,136.59 ft. App. April 15.

'KUSC -FM (91.5 mhz) Los Angeles -Seeks mod. of CP
change TL; change ERP to 25 kw. and change HAAT to
5.84 ft. App. April 17.
WOVV (95.5 mhz) Fort Pierce. Fla. -Seeks CP to change
and change HAAT to 980.72 ft. App. April 17.
.

WGLV (97.7 mhz) Micanopy, Fla. -Seeks mod.
luce tower height to 306.35 ft. App. April 18.

of CP

to

WAYS (99.1 mhz) Macon, Ga. -Seeks CP to make
anges in ant. sys. App. April 18.

WLYZ (95.3 mhz) Nashville. Ga. -Seeks mod. of CP to

TL; change ERP to .45 kw. and change HAAT to
7.04 ft. App. April 15.
ange

WLRZ (100.9 mhz) Peru,

111.

-Seeks

ange ERP to 1.15 kw. and 518

CP to change TL;

ft. App. April 17.

crease power to 8.6 kw. Action

<TOF -FM (104.5 mhz) Cedar Rapids. Iowa -Seeks CP to
Inge HAAT to 1.035.82 ft. App. April 17.

<GGO (94.9 mhz) Des Moines. Iowa -Seeks CP to inII aux. sys. App. April 15.
WSKV-FM (104.9 mhz) Stanton. Ky. -Seeks mod. of lic.
move main SL outside community of lic. App. April 18.

WHMP -FM (99.3 mhz) Northampton. Mass. -Seeks
Id. of CP to change ERP to 3 kw and change HAAT to
1.44 ft. App. April 16.
WGHN -FM (92.1 mhz) Grand Haven. Mich. -Seeks CP
change HAAT to 246.98 ft. and make changes in ant. sys.
'p. April 18.

KZLT-FM (104.3 mhz) East Grand Forks, Minn. -Seeks
d. of CP to change TL and change HAAT to 443.78 ft.
'p. April 15.

15.

WKND (620 khz) Windsor. Conn.- Granted app. to
April IO.

change TL and make changes in am. sys. Action

WNDB (1150 khz) Daytona Beach, Fla.- Granted app. to
TL and make changes in ant. sys. Action April 15.

change

WFLZ (1200 khz) Thonotosassa, Fla, -Granted app. to
change TL and make changes in ant. sys. Action April 16.
WMLT (1330 khz) Dublin, Ga.-Granted app. to make
April 8.

changes in ant. sys. Action

WSDL (1560 khz) Slidell, La.- Granted app. to change to
DA. Action April 10.

KBXT (1390 khz) Duluth. Minn.-Granted app. to add
night power with I kw; increase day power to I kw; change
freq. to 1490 khz, and make changes in ant. sys. Action
April

WEZV (101.7 mhz) Fort Wayne. Ind. -Seeks CP to
ange HAAT to 328 ft. App. April 17.

April

KSTR (620 khz) Grand Junction, Colo.- Returned app. to
add night service with I kw; install DA -N, and make
changes in ant. sys. Action April 16.

15.

WSKQ (620 khz) Newark, N.J.-Granted app. to operate
transmitter by remote control from 1500 Broadway, New
York. Action April 8.

WELM (1410 khz) Elmira, N.Y. -Returned app. to inApril 10.

crease day power to 5 kw. Action

WCXN (1170 khz) Claremont. N.C. -Returned app. to
increase power to 10 kw. Action April 16.
WSOM (600 khz) Salem. Ohio -Dismissed app. to make
changes in ant. sys. Action April 15.

KSDN (930 khz) Aberdeen, S.D. -Granted app. to make
changes in ant. sys. Action April 8.

change TL; change ERP to 1.15 kw. and change HAAT to
453 ft. Action April 1I.

*KAEB (90.I mhz) Alamosa. Colo.- Dismissed app. to
TL and change HAAT to 144.32 ft. Action April 15.

change

KLSS -FM (106.1 mhz) Mason City, Iowa- Dismissed
TL and change HAAT to 986 ft. Action April

app. to change
15.

*WBYQ (96.7 mhz) Baltimore- Returned app. to change
TL; change ERP to .0192 kw, and change HAAT to 169.9 ft.
Action April I I.
WKNZ (101.7 mhz) Collins, Miss. -Dismissed app. to
change ERP to 1.4 kw and change HAAT to 445 ft. Action
April 15.
*KANW (89.1 mhz) Albuquerque. N.M. -Dismissed
app. to change ERP to 22 kw and make changes in ant. sys.

Action April

15.

WSTS (96.5 mhz) Laurinburg. N.C. -Granted app. to
change TL; change ERP to 80 kw; change HAAT to 756 ft.,
and make changes in ant. sys. Action April 14.

KEBQ (92.1 mhz) Ardmore. Okla.-Dismissed app. to
change TL; change ERP to .3 kw. and change HAAT to 328
ft. Action April 11.

'KNGX (91.3 mhz) Claremore. Okla.- Dismissed app.
to change ERP to 3 kw. Action April 15.
'WRTI (90.1 mhz) Philadelphia -Dismissed app. to
TL; change ERP to 13.96 kw. and change HAAT to

change

934.14 ft. Action April 15.

WFXR (101.7 mhz) Ravenel. S.C. - Granted app. to
change ERP to 1.32 kw and change HAAT to 482.16 ft.
Action Dec. 16, 1985.

WBFL (107.1 mhz) Bellows Falls. Vt.-Granted app. to
change ERP to 1.15 kw. Action April 15.

FM's
*KGOD (90.3 mhz) Wasilla. Alaska-Granted app. to
change TL; change ERP to 58 kw; change HAAT to 318 0.,
and move SL outside city of lic. Action April II.

KIHX -FM (106.3 mhz) Prescott, Ariz.-Granted app. to
TL and change HAAT to 471 ft. Action April 16.

KLDN (92.7 mhz) Eldon. Mo. -Seeks CP to change TL;
ange ERP to .98 kw, and change HAAT to 574 ft. App.
rtil 15.

change

WAYV (95.1 mhz) Atlantic City -Seeks mod. of Cl' to
ange ERP to 50 kw; change HAAT to 331 B.; install DA.
d make changes in ant. sys. App. April 15.

Action April

KFRE -FM (101.9 mhz) Fresno, Calif.- Granted app. to
change ERP to 2.4 kw and change HAAT to 1,948.32 ft.
14.

KNAC (105.5 mhz) Long Beach. Calif.-Granted app. to

WYF1 (99.7 mhz) Norfolk, Va.-Granted app. to change
TL and change HAAT to 455.92 ft. Action April 11.

TV's
KZAR -TV (ch. 16) Provo. Utah -Granted app. to change
ERP to vis. 2.780 kw, aur. 278 kw; change HAAT to 2.825
ft.; replace ant.. and change TL. Action April 10.
KFWY-TV (ch.

10)

Riverton. Wyo.-Granted app. to

KVNM (101.7 mhz) Taos N.M. -Seeks CP to change TL
d change HAAT to minus 392 ft. App. April 15.
WPHD -FM (101.5 mhz) Poughkeepsie. N.Y. -Seeks CP
install aux. sys. App. April 21.

WQDW (97.7 mhz) Kinston, N.C. -Seeks CP to change
tP to 1.58 kw and change HAAT to 451 ft. App. April 15.

On April 14, 1986

WPGO (106.3 mhz) Shallote. N.C. -Seeks mod. of CP to
Ike changes in ant. sys. App. April 15.

KLTE (101.9 mhz) Oklahoma City -Seeks CP to change
. and change HAAT to 1.083.3 ft. App. April
15.

FLINT CHICAGO ASSOCIATES, INC.

WMSP (94.9 mhz) Harrisburg. Pa. -Seeks CP to change
.; change ERP to 25 kw; change HAAT to 698.64 ft., and
ange to DA. App. April 17.

Finalized their $12,500,000 acquisition of

WFXX -FM (99.3 mhz) South Williamsport. Pa-Seeks
' to change ERP to .21 kw. App. April 15.
*KRSD (88.1 mhz) Sioux Falls, S.D. -Seeks CP to
ange ERP to 2 kw. App. April 18.

WMET FM, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

KEZV (101.1 mhz) Spearfish. S.D. -Seeks mod. of CP
change TL and change HAAT to 1.606 ft. App. April 18.

From Doubleday Broadcasting, Inc.

KBAL -FM (96.7 mhz) San Saba. Tex.-Seeks mod. of
'to change TL; change ERP to 1.6 kw, and change HAAT
41.1 ft. App. April 17.
KLCY -FM (94.1 mhz) Salt Lake City -Seeks CP to install
x. sys. App. April IS.

We were pleased to have acted as exclusive
brokers in this transaction

's
cepted
KTBY (ch. 4) Anchorage -Seeks CP to change ERP to
;. 39.1 kw. aur. 7.8 kw; change HAAT to 180 ft.; replace
t., and change TL. App. April 16.

WMHU (ch. 46) Belmont, N.C. -Seeks MP to change
4AT to 1,947.66 ft.; replace ant.. and change TL. App.

H.B. La Rue, Media Brokers
500 East 77th St. #1909, New York, N.Y. 10021 (212) 288 -0737

aril 16.

KTRG (ch. 56) Jacksonville, Tex. -Seeks MP to change
2P to vis. 5,000 kw. aur. 500 kw; change HAAT to 1.786.4
and change TL. App. April 18.

BEVERLY HILLS

ctions
M's
WRBK (1090 khz) Flomation.

Ala.- Granted app.

to in-
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change ERP to vis. 185. aur. 37 kw: change HAAT to 1.725
ft.. and replace ant. Action April 10.

In

Contest

Jasper and Allardt. Tenn. (Patton -Brown Broadcast Group
and Baz Broadcasting Inc.) AM proceeding. Granted joint
requests for settlement agreement by Patton -Brown and Baz
and dismissed app. of Baz with prejudice: granted amended
app. of Patton Broadcasting Co. for new AM facilities at
Jasper. and terminated proceeding. By MO &O. April 14.

ALJ John M Frysiak made following decision
Review Board made following decisions:

Inkster. Mich.. and New Castle. Pa. (Bell Bnoadcasting
Co. and Lawrence County Broadcasting Corp.) AM pro ceeding. Scheduled oral argument for May 23 on exceptions
to initial decision of AU Joseph Gonzales granting app. of
Lawrence County Broadcasting for CP to change facilities of
WBZY(AM) New Castle. Pa.. denying competing app. of
Bell Broadcasting to chance facilities of WCHB(AM) Inkster, Mich. Each pat ha. 20 minutes for argument. Bell
may reserve pan of its time for rebuttal. By letter. April 15.

Burlington. N.J. (Signal Ministries Inc. et all TV proceeding. Scheduled oral argument for May 16 on exceptions
to initial decision of AU Joseph Chachkin granting app. of
Brunson Communications Inc. for new TV station at Burlington. denying competing apps. of Signal. Burlington 48
Inc.. Burlington Broadcasters Ltd. and Adelphi Broadcasting Corp. Each party has 20 minutes for argument. Signal.
Burlington 48. Burlington Broadcasters and Adclphi reserve
part of their time for rebuttal. By letter. April 14.

Orlando. Fla. (Marlin Broadcasting of Central Florida
Inc.. et all TV proceeding. By separate orders: granted Orlando 27 Inc. and Magic City Broadcasting Inc.'s motions
for partial summary decisions and resolved air hazard issues
in their favor. By MO &O's. April 15 and 16.

Reno (Washoe Shoshone Broadcasting. et al TV proceeding. Granted Nevada Television Corp.'s petition to enlarge
issues against Reno Eleven Broadcasting to determine transmitter'ite araìluhililt Hs A1OAO. April 1(I.

:

Salisbury. Md. (Bayland Aviation Inc. and Executive
Services Inc.) Aeronautical Advisory Station proceedi
Granted Executive's request and dismissed its app. with p
udice: granted app. of Bayland for authority to operate at
nautical advisory station at Salisbury-Wicomico County r
port in Salisbury. and terminated proceeding. By MOb

April

16.

ALJ Edward Luton made following decision

Guadalupe. Calif. (Dellar-Davis Broadcasting Co.. et al)
FM proceeding. Granted motion for summary decision by
Armando Garcia and resolved air hazard issue in his favor.
By order. April I I.
ALJ Richard

L.

Sippel made following decision

Holly Springs. Miss. (Terry Jan King. et all TV proceeding. Granted joint petitions for settlement agreement by Terry Jan King and Colom -Rowe and dismissed Colom Rowe's
app. with prejudice. All other matters remain in hearing
status. By MO &O. April 16.
ALJ Joseph Starner made following decisions:

ALJ Joseph Chachkin made following decisions:

Inc. and dismissed the apps. of Multipoint, Private. In
state. Niles and Lincoln with prejudice: Digital's app
amended changed name to San Francisco MDS Co.: grar
app. of San Francisco MDS for new MDS service at
Francisco. and terminated proceeding. By MO &O. April

San Francisco (Digital Paging Systems Inc.. et al) MDS
proceeding. Granted joint requests for settlement agreement
by Digital. Multipoint Information Systems Inc.. Private
Networks Inc.. Intestate Radio Telephone Inc. of San Francisco. Estate of Fred A. Niles and Lincoln Closed Circuit

Call Letters
Applications
Cae

Sought by
Now AM's

W000

Jerry

KRTW

Pray Inc., Baytown. Tex.

J.

Collins. Royal Palm Beach. Fla.

Existing FM's
KOMC

KVCM George L and Mary

Batchelor.

E

Montgomery City. Mo.
KDZN

KGLE -FM Magic -Air Communications Co

Gendlve. Mont
WVNC

Services
Tow( e LOCATION

ME

CC ON -LINE DATABASE

"ANTS

o

SrUDIES

FAA NE GO114I IONS

JOHN CHEVALIER. JR.

datawople
TV LPTV
ITFS
4827 Rugby Ave Suite 200
Bethesda. MD 20814

AM

Sr

28441 HIG.1RIDGE RD
I 201
ROLLING HILLS ESTATES CA 90274

301-731-5677
4,

c..Ir4r...,.

oe4.4.

I

..,,...,.. L. . an

s..,.

20.44

,

BROADCAST DATA SERVICES
Computerized Broadcast Service
Including
Data Base /Allocation Studies
Terrain Profiles
A

Dir. of Maffei. Larson & Johnson. Inc.
(703) 841-0282

f

Assigned

to

New AM's
KTCD

Timberkne Broadcasting Co

KPBL

Pro Broadcasters of Colorado Ltd.. Corn -

.

Eureka. Cal

merce City. Colo.

.

1- 800

-- 368 -5754

Complete Listing Of:,

aI4,.0.

systems Ltd.
osa

FM

(301) 652 -8822

3773449

Broadcasting Inc.. Canton,

Allocation/Terrain Studies

AVIATION SYSTEMS, INC.
1213)

B

Grants
Call

AERONAUTICAL CO'.

WJGT B á

CALL LETTERS
Call Letter Systems
P. O. Box 13789
Jackson. MS 39236-3789
(601) 981 -3222

Completely Curent

- No

KGRJ

Grand Radio Inc.. Fraser. Colo.

WWSS

Jerry J Collins. Lynn Haven. Fla.

WPBD

Phoenix City Broadcasting Ltd.. Atlanta

KJOR

Sun Valley Radio. Sun Valley. Nev

WJCU

Joel Clawson. Trumansburg. N.Y

WMPF

Long -Pride Broadcasting Co.. Charlotte.
N.C.

Maritime Cals

WGCF

Greenville County Radio. Sans Souci S C

KLCA

Lois B. Crain. Ferris. Tex.

WTLI

Quantum Broadcasting. Plover. Wash.

Existing AM's

AVAILABLE

CALL LETTERS

WAIT

WITH FULL APPLICATION KIT
575

RADIO INFORMATION CENTER
Avenue New York. NY 10022
(212) 371 -4828

Le..glon

WIVS Lake Wiley Broadcasters Inc.. Crys

Lake.

WPMO -FM

III

WPMP Southern Starr of Mississippi Inc.,

Pascaguoula. Miss.
WXVX

IAMIYNUI, INC.
Connector Supplier
to the Broadcast Industry

Kings/ITT Cannon
67 Jefryn Blvd. E.
Deer Park, N.Y. 11729
(516) 2424700

anwnll
ssociotes

inc
(818) 351 -5521

Professional
Services to the
Broadcasting &
Production
Industries

KKSL

in

KOLC

Architecture
Interior Design
Technical Design
Construction Mgt.

WNRZ Baurua Communications. Monroe-

ville. Pa
KFMN Dynamic Broadcasting Co_ Abilen
Tex

KLAF TransColumbia Communications Lu

Murray Utah
WCPT

WCXR Metcom Virginia Associates. Alexa

dna. Va

Stephen Raleigh
Broadcast Services
Full Service Technical Consulting
Specialists in Audio á RF Systems
Facility Design á Installation
P.O. Box 3403, Princeton, N.J. 08540
(609) 799 -4357

Comm nityTV

Journal

Existing FM's
KISF

KGBS Rainbow Broadcasting Corp.. Gres
ley Colo

LPTV News, Views á Hard Data
every other wednesday $175 yr
PO Box 33964
Washington, DC 20033 -0964
202 -234 -8694

WVLE

WLCK -FM Sherandan Broadcasting Co..

Scottsville.
WPMO -FM

Ky.

WPMO Southern Starr of Mississippi Inc..

Pascaguoula -Moss Point, Miss.
WNSR

96

WRFM Bonneville Holding Co.. New York

'rofessional Cards
LD. RING & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
:ONSULTING RADIO

ENGINEERS

Suits 500
1140 Nineteenth St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(2021 223.6700
Member AFCCE

stir

VARNW000 COURT

Silver Spring, MD 20910
ROBERT M. SILLIMAN. P.E.

Member AFCCE

Moffet, Larson & Johnson, Inc.
Consulting Telecommunications Engineers

THOMAS B. SILLIMAN. P.E.
(8121 853.9754
.tl,'Nlbrr A F (CF.

1925 North Lynn Street
Arlington, VA 22209
(703) 841 -0500
Member AFCCE

HAMMETT & EDISON, INC.

JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER

(301i 589.8288

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Box 68. International Airport

94128

9233 Ward Parkway. Suite 285
816 -444 -7010
Kansas City. Missouri 64114
Mr.be.

Member AFCCE

VIR JAMES
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Applications and Field Engmeennq
Com puteuled Frequency Su,e,s
3137 W. Kentucky Ave. -60219

(303) 937-1900

DENVER, COLORADO
.Member AFCCE & NAB

HATFIELD & DAWSON
Consulting Engineers
3roadcast and Communications

4226 6th Ave.,

N.W.,

ACM

Harold Munn, Jr.,
& Associates, Inc.

E.

Broadcast Engineering Consultants

Consulting Engineers
FW. HANNEL. PE.
PO Box 9001 Peoria. IL

Member AFCCE

OROADCASI ENGISEEAIG CONSULTANTS
DUDE 05127 CREEK ROAD

MOUNT HOLLY NJ 01060
low, 7220707

ItiVYI"chgYM/

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS
FM- TV- MDS-LPTV-Land Mobile
Applications -Frequency Searches
P.O. Box 924
Dearborn, MI 48121
(313) 562 -6873

EDM & ASSOCIATES. INC.
B /cash AM FM TV

LPTV!IFS Translator
Frequency Searches 8 Rule Makings
C /CanmrCelular

Saiell,les

MMDS. P/P Microwave

I

FCC Lt Class
PE licensed 001
1234 Mess. Ave., N.W., Suite 1006
Washington, D.C. 20005 Phone (202) 639 -B8B0
M...,Nee

MCC,

1301) 627.8725

Menbe, ACCU

JULES COHEN
& ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Surte 400
1730 M St. N.W.
Washington DC 20036
120211659.3707
Member AFCCE

ROSNER TELEVISION
SYSTEMS
CONSULTING

E.

ENGINEERING

STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS
TECHNOLOGY, INC.

61614

Member AFCCE

COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES. INC.

P o Bo. 230
Mein St. 6 Melvin Ave
oueenstown, MD 21658

ENTERPRISE ENGINEERING P.C.

(309) 691.4155

COW, NCE M BEVERAGE

DAVID STEEL
ASSOCIATES, INC.

250 West 57 Street
New York. N.Y. 10107
(2121246.2850

(206) 783 -9151

525 Woodward Ave.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013
(313) 642 -6226
Washington Office
(202) 293.2020
Member AFCCE

&

Box 220
Coldwater, Michigan 49036
Phone: 517- 278 -7339

Seattle, Washington, 98107

JOHN F.X. BROWNE
& ASSOCIATES, P.C.

296.2722

12021

SPRINGFIELD , VA. 22153
(703/ 589 ' 7704

MEMBER AFCCE

SILLIMAN AND SILLIMAN
8701 Georgia Ave. =805

San Francisco. California
14151 342 -5208

Consulting Engineers
1156 15th St. N W. Surte 606
Washington, D C 20005

ENGINEERS

CONSULTING
7901

LOHNES & CULVER

Carl

MATTHEW 1. VLISSIDES, P.E.
PRESIDENT
TOWERS, ANTENNAS. STRUCTURES

95630

11704 Seven Locks Road
Potomac, Maryland 20854
301 983 0054
Member AFCCE

"1A

LAWRENCE L. MORTON
ASSOCIATES

AM FM TV
APPLICATIONS FIELD ENGINEERING
ANTENNA BROADBANDING FOP AM STEREO

(714) 859-6015

D.B. COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
Broadcast'RCC; cellular. satellite
Telecommunications Consultants
4401 East Nest Highway. Suite 404
Bethesda, Maryland 20814
07, D.C. Area)
sh
(Located in
(301)
contact: Darrell E. Bauguess

contact
BROADCASTING MAGAZINE
1735 DeSales St. N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
for availabilities
Phone: (202) 638-1022

301 384.5374
Mr.6r. AFCCE

CARL E. SMITH
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
AM -FM -TV Engineering Consultants
Complete Tower and Rigging Services
'Serving the Broadcast Industry
Jar over 50 rearm"

Box 2727 Bath, Ohio 44210
(216) 659 -4440

Mullaney Engineering, Inc.
Consulting Telecommunications Engineers

9049 Shady Grove Court
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301 -921 -0115
Member AFCCE

C. P. CROSSNO & ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers

P.O. Box 18312
(214) 669 -0294

SHERMAN & BEVERAGE
ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED
CONSULTING 8
FIELD SERVICES
P.O. Box 770

WILLIAMSTOWN, NEW JERSEY
(6091 728-2300

08094

SELLMEYER & KRAMER, INC.

PAUL DEAN FORD

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT

J.S. Sellmeyer, PE., S.M. Kramer, PE.

LAWRENCE L. MORTON, E.E.

AA

351 SCOTT DRIVE
SILVER SPRING. MO. 20904

Member AFCCE

R.L. HOOVER

(916) 933-5000

ANDRUS AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
ALVIN H. ANDRUS, P.E.

Member AFCCE

Consulting Telecommunications Engineer

FOLSOM. CALIFORNIA

1

Dallas, Texas 75218

D.C. WILLIAMS

P,C.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
1015 5th SI.. N.W.. Suite 703
(202)783 -0111
WRshington. D.O. 20005
Monts, AFCCE

New T611 Towers. Existing Towers
Studies. Analysis. Design Modifications,
Inspections. Erection, Etc.
6867 Elm St. McLean. VA 2210117(41/ J56 -9765

& ASSOCIATES, INC.
AM FM !V lr"V !
0051 Orr,Cr 0(r.

COHEN and DIPPELL,

APPLICATIONS

FIELD ENGINEERING

PO. Box 841 Mckinney, TX 75069
214 -542 -2056
214. 548-8244
Membe, AFCCE

EVANS ASSOCIATES
Consuming Communications Engineers
AM- FM.TV- CATV- ITFS-Saleilite
Broadcast Engineering Software

216 N. Green Bey Rd.
THIENSVILLE, WISCONSIN 53092
PNOn

1414)

242ó000

Member AFCCE

R.R. 12, Box

379

WEST TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

47885

812.535 -3831
George Jacobs
& Associates, Inc.
Consulting Broadcast Engineers
Domestic & International
Member AFCCE
8701 Georgia Ave.
Silver Spring, MD

Suite 410
(301) 587 -8800

20910

LECHMAN & JOHNSON
Telecommunications Consultants
Apelahans hold Engineering
2033 M Street. N W. Suite 702
Washington DC 20036
.

1202) 775.0057

Classified Advertising
RADIO
HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

Ownership strong possibility for energetic sales c.: --munity -c ented manager. Must handle all phases
of this single -station market gospel operation. Resume
to: Paul Miller. WSJW Nbodruff. SC 29388. EOE.

Move up the ladder quickly in this expanding Sunbelt
group. Run your own show as GM for profitable AM /FM
billing $700K +. $50.000 compensation /benefits package. Equity position possible. All inquiries confidential.
Resume to Box C -110
MN station in med market looking for general man
ager with strong sales ability Must be able to train and
motivate sales staff. Good earning potential. Box C101.

Manager for full -time AM in Nest Texas. Opportunity
for full responsibility in small market. EOE. Reply: Teller
Radio Corp.. 8731 Canyon Drive. Dallas. TX 75209.

Development director. Plans and directs fund raising
activities in support of the university's public radio station, KCSN. Supervises marketing personnel and volunteers in solicitation of station underwriting. billing,
accounting. and publication of monthly newsletter/program guide and researches and prepares grant proposals. Equivalent to 4 yrs. development experience.
public radio or TV preferred. 4 -yr. college degree desirable Salary $1962- 2360/mo. Submit letter of application and resume by May 8. 1986. to Personnel Office.
California State University- Northridge, Northridge, CA
91330. EEO /AA. Title IX, Sections 503 & 504 employer.

Operations manager. Leading east Texas combo including 100.000 watt FM. Applicant must have major
market announcing skills. Opportunity for immediate
and long range advancement is excellent. Great working atmosphere and living conditions in prime growth
area. Send tape and resume to: B.D. Pierce, PO Box
4900. Tyler. TX 75712. EOE.

General manager for new Arizona FM. Group owner
seeks experienced small market manager or sales
manager ready to move up. Brand new start -up situation in Yuma (metro 100.000) demands strong people
skills and community involvement. Submit resume. salary requirement and all reasons why you're the one to:
Managing General Partner, Commonwealth Broadcasting, PO Box 1290, San Bernardino. CA 92402. M/F
EOE.

Sales manager for FM powerhouse in competitive medium market. Team motivator, streetwise with strong
collections and administrative background. Send resume to: Jack Swan, Station Manager, WJFM Radio:
280 Ann Street N.W.. Grand Rapids, MI 49504. EOE.

Station manager for FM /AM combo

in

competitive

small market. Successful sales managers or programers with sales/motivational background apply.
Motivate sales force, direct programing, promotion.
Beautiful Northern Michigan resort area. Send resume
to: Stan Smart, V.P. Radio, Fetzer Broadcasting Service.
590 W Maple, Kalamazoo. MI 49008. EOE.

Search re- opened for general manager, KUNV, Division of Student Services. GM for 24 -hour, University
radio station in Las Vegas. 15.000 watt non- commercial
FM. Training, fundraising. community relations. student
supervision and general management. Two years of
radio experience required. college radio management
preferred. B.A. required. broadcasting or related field
preferred. 21 to 23K. Position available July 1, 1986.
Submit letter of intent, resume, and 3 current letters of
recommendation by May 16, 1986, to: Debra L. Cone
Radio Board Chairman. KUNV. University of Nevada.
Las Vegas. NV 89154.
HELP WANTED SALES

Sales manager. Station is market leader. Applicant
must have medium market experience - good track
record. Excellent growth opportunity Ideal working
conditions. Great lifestyle in prime growth area. Contact Joe McNamara, PO Box 4900, Tyler, TX 75712.
EOE.

See last page of Classified Section for rates.
closing dates. box numbers and other details.

Mid -West Family Radio's expansion to 17 stations
can oe your opportunity to oigger and better. You are a
problem solver, college grad on the way up. Have two
years of highly successful selling experience small /medium markets. Strong on creativity, ability to write and
sell imaginative advertising. Let's trade. fVe'll teach you
a new exciting profitable way to sell more radio. Few
openings now available. good growth markets in Wis.
Mich, III. Possible career path to management, equity
Write Phil Fisher. Box 253, Madison, WI 53701. EOE.

Morning air personality: Are you mature, bright.

Live where others play. Colorado RESORT FM needs
experienced salesperson wanting to grow! Dominant
station expanding with opportunities for management.

Rocky Mountain top 50 market FM. up and comi

It

merous, topical? Have major market potential? Ni
desert southwest regional radio station. Send resur
C -144.

We'll pay big bucks for great CHR morning man
blow market apart! We're number one and wanna st
there. Show prep and good production are mus
Send cassette and resume NOW to: Walt Speck, PD,
Triple X, Box 9530, South Burlington. VT 05401.
AM. adult formats, looking for utility player, no beg
ners, send resume. Box C -136.

KYLE- PO. 832. Gunnison. CO 81230. 303 -641 -3225.

#1 market AM/FM wants you! WEGP/WTMS in Presque Isle. ME. is looking for you if: 1) You want a leadership role with the #1 station in the market. 2) You want
the chance to earn top dollar in a progressive and
growing market that includes an 8.000 person air force
base and surrounding area population in excess of
30.000. 3) You want to further your career, lead people
and increase your revenue base and skills. Only qualified need apply. Only that person that is ready to start
now! Your cover letter should detail your selling success, skills, ability to train staff and salary requirements. This is not for drifters. All contact in writing only all will be kept confidential. No phone calls! Contact:
Mr. Frank Carroll. President, WEGPIWTMS, PO. Box
1177. Presque Isle. ME 04769. EOE M /F.
TM Programing. V 're looking for two winning salespersons to represent our seven winning formats and
their nationally acclaimed consultants. These two people will be expected to travel one to two -weeks per
month selling radio station owners and managers on
the highest quality programing available. W!e'll offer the
right people a draw against commissions, paid travel
expenses, a substantial territory and the opportunity to
get in on the ground floor of a companty on the move.
We're expanding and our employees know of this ad. If
you're a PD with some sales experience, former PD
now selling, local radio sales -person, local sales -manager or currently selling nationally to radio stations. and
want to learn to ext -1 in a national arena, let us hear
from you. Tell us about your experience. successes.
goals and what you can offer us. Over the years. most
of our programing sales -persons who have proved
themselves here have gone on to distinguished careers in broadcasting. Are you the next? Please direct
inquiries to: Neil Sargent, TM Programing, 1349 Regal
Row Dallas. TX 75247. EOE, M/F.

Development director needed for rapidly growing
public radio in beautiful southwest Colorado. You must
be skilled in every imaginable phase of station development and have computer skills and the ability to take
charge and supervise. If you have the drive to take a
development program from its infant stages to full
blown success. send resume and references by May
15, 1986 to: Jack McDonald, General Manager. KSUTFM. Box 737, Ignacio, CO 81137. Competitive compensation.

Outstanding, motivated, goal oriented sales people
needed for growing company offering extensive train
ing to help you make more money People on or near
west region preferred for high desert Southern California AM /FM. Resume to KSZLKDUC. PO Box 250. Barstow. CA 92311.
$$$ATTENTION$$$ Gready radio salespeople add
to your income by providing leads. $100.00 and up per
client. For more information call toll free -800-4461

7344.

HELP WANTED ANNOUNCERS

New Reno, NV FM looking for morning person to join
aggressive company A/C format. Send tape, resume
and picture to Andy Vierra, P.O. Box 2271. Reno. NV.
89505. EOE.

Immediate fulltime for NJ telephone sports program.
Salary range 15 -18K. Experience and knowledge a
must. Send tape and resume to Sundial Productions,
2206 Atlantic Ave., Suite 7, Atlantic City, NJ 08401.
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Chief engineer, (WFPK -FM/WFPL-FM) Radio Brow

casting Department of the Lousiville Free Public l
brary. Requires FM radio engineering experience, FC
First Class radiotelephone operator's license. Respor
to: City of Louisville, Department of Employee Rel
fions. 609 West Jefferson. Louisville. KY 40202. E0

Chief engineer for Northeast 50kw AM/FM combo
top 50 market. Applicant must have FCC license
SBE certification. several years experience in the fiel
be organized. enthusiastic. and able to work well wi
others. If you fit this description. and are seeking
stable working environment in an attractive area. ser
resume and salary requirements to Box C -122.

One of the Southeast's most aggressive broadca
companies is looking for a corporate chief engineer
oversee our AM/FM combos in Columbia. SC. and Le
ington, Kentucky, as well as supervise the start-up
our brand -new Class C FM in Port Royal /Hilton Het
Island, SC. First class ticket and minimum three yea
experience preferred. Tremendous growth potent];
Please send resume and salary requirements to: E
McElveen, President. Audubon Broadcasting Cor
pang PO Drawer 50568. Columbia. SC 29250. EO(
HELP WANTED NEWS

Sunbelt major markets: Traffic Patrol Broadcasting
national traffic reporting organization is expanding ai
seeking airborne and mobile reporters that can adl
Send tape and resume to: David Foster. Traffic Patr
610 N.W. 183rd Street, Miami, FL 33169.
WAEB Allentown, PA is expanding its news staff
adding a full time street reporter. This is an entry let
position. Send tape that shows reporting skills and
sume to Matt Kerr, ND. PO Box 2727, Lehigh Valley,
18001. EOE M/F
i

News director with good sports knowledge now on
near west region for high desert Southern Califon
growing AM /FM. Tape & resume to KSZL/KDUC,

F

Box 250. Barstow. CA 92311.
HELP WANTED PROGRAMING
PRODUCTION á OTHERS

Program director Baltimore's premier country mut
station, WPOC FM93, looking for highly motivated, nLure programer to become part of successful manag
ment team. Must be socially ept for contact with clien
audience and community leaders both inside and c
of the radio station, as well as possess a demonstrate
leadership ability to help station reach new ratings ai
image heights. Successful candidate will be thoroug
ly experienced in: audience research methods ar
their use; music research techniques; programing f
cume and AQH including music rotation and recyclir
techniques; creative ability to quickly react to la
events with imaginative promotions both on and off tl
air; on -air work, preferably with country or adult co
temp formats; proven ratings track record; budget d
velopment and control: hire /fire, EEO recruiting. Irai
ing and critiquing of mature air personalitie
Immediate opening. Send resume and cover lett
with air check to: General Manager. Radio Static
WPOC, 711 W 40th St., Baltimore, MD 21211. Inclue
salary requirements. An EEO employer & Nationwic
Communications station.

ogram director: Mature must have experience, pernality oriented new AM desert southwest regional
fro station. Sensitive leader not just format techniin willing to pull board shift. Send resume C -145.

perienced morning

person/program/production

ector, now on or near west region for high desert
uthern California AM /FM. Tape & resume to
:ZL /KDUC, PO. Box 250, Barstow, CA 92311.

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT

ation manager. Successful medium market experice in programing, sales, and engineering. Major
irket engineering and on -air experience. Looking for
advancement opportunity Peter G. Hamlett. P.O.
x 12573. Columbia, SC 29211.

ailable for interim management, market consultaevaluation, 35 years experience: ownership, man ement. sales. promotions. Joes Staves, 2018 28th
Columbus. NE 68601. Phone - 402-564 -0401.
,

art sleeve

workaholic. Eighteen years management

perience. Looking for long term association with mean or small market station orgroup. Strong on admination, programing and sales Call 215 -759-5303

perienced GM, Country specialist, successful operon track record, ratings/profit. Family man, looking
association with professionals, Top 100 markets.
x C -111.

SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS

Bright, young journalism graduate (University of Wis
cousin- Madison) seeks entry-level news work. Would
prefer upper Midwest (Wisconsin. Illinois, Minnesota,
Michigan, Iowa.) George, 608 -249 -9037.

Experienced sportscaster, who also has solid news
background, willing to relocate anywhere in the country 201 -543-2035.

Energetic sportscaster /newscaster. Exciting PBP
Excellent reporting. interviewing, writing skills. Airshift,
production. At top rated station. Hard worker. Bob,
609-586 -4683.

First class, 8 -year PBP pro seeks Division One college
football/basketball PBP Call Doug, 319 -557 -8591.

Ace newsman down on luck. Call

803- 984 -0641

or

write Jack at Box C -118.

Determined, aggressive sportscaster /reporter. Excellent skills with four years college and high school experience. 110% effort. Call Adam. 808-879-0772.
Sportscaster, three plus years experience, extremely
adept and versatile PBP and news/talk. Seek position
involving college PBP, will news combo. Masters degree.

614-237 -2418

evenings.

Relocate anywhere. 4 years ND small markets. total 7
years broadcast experience plus BA radio/TV. Aggres-

lsband /wife, 40's, relocate near beach. Husband,
yrs.. announcing. programing. sales, management.

sive, hardworking, great pipes. 208 -263 -1337.

le 10 yrs. retail, 5 yrs. radio sales. Box C -117.

el position in medium or large market radio or TV sta-

or GSM. 27 years experience and know -how
ong sales. Presently employed. Any size market.

A

x C

-129.

ceptional general manager with

in -depth knowlge covering 18 years of successful management.
namic. highly organized. Demonstrated expertise inides heavy sales and programing skills. superior
tder and motivator. Results and profit oriented. LookI for group that wants an achiever and can afford

Experienced news director is looking for an entry levtion. ENG operation, excellent writing skills with a
strong news background. College graduate. Call Jennifer Schenck, 412- 946 -7642.

Exciting, experienced sportscaster: talk. anchor, features. PBP 1kry creative and loves to get involved in his
work. Box C -134.

alily. Box C -124.

magement pro with strong sales and leadership
Ils seeks general manager position in medium mart west of Colorado. Successful 12 year track record
;ales, sales management and general management.
IS turnaround experience. Investment opportunities
n be considered. Box C -138.
vners attention: General Manager armed with 21
ars in management as a highly successful perform Effective management skills include, increasing
les & profits, programing, superior leadership, motition, goal achievements. Seeking challengine opporiity. Box C -137.

les! Sales! Sales! 20 year bottom line, community
nded. selling G.M. gets ratings. results. and sales,
les, sales! Box C -130

SITUATIONS WANTED SALES

perienced sales /announcer. Tender loving care
les approach plus top a

:.ork in country, adult MOR
oldies format. Financial needs reasonable, not exssive. Prefer Mid -west, South or Southwest. Box C8.

les manager: Sales teacher and motivator. Street
ter. 15 years experience. Box 341. Ash Fork, AZ
320.

SITUATIONS WANTED ANNOUNCERS
'o years' commercial experience in small market.
mt to move up. Adult, lop 40. MOR. Want to be crepe. not just push buttons. Call Dave anytime. 2017 -0749.

SITUATIONS WANTED PROGRAMING,
PRODUCTION & OTHERS
PD/music director: 6 years' announcing. Ready to advance. Trained in management. Light rock, AC preferred. Small /medium market. Jim 615 -896 -4271.

Young, experienced operations manager seeks to
grow onward and upward with a contemporary Christian music station. A people motivator, can also do D.J.
work, news. and sports including play by play Call Dick
Barrett, 319 -355 -6456.

Program director available. Creative, hard working,
references medium, small markets. Currently on air
major. 615- 352 -7825.

Conscientious young B.A. with sales and announcing background desires on air or programing position.
mid- Atlantic or South. Jamison. 215 -388 -6672.

Potential, I've got it.

12 year broadcaster at small
market radio seeks position with potential. Experienced in many areas of radio. Rob Sprankle. R.D. 1Box 193, Alexandria. PA 16611.

Excellent production skills and conversational on air
talent with 2 years commercial experience. College
graduate. Seeks production /on air position in small to
medium market. Call Joe Burns, 412 -946 -8721.
Chicago market WINNER!

years experience.
looking for position as PD or OM. Also, consulting services available for contemporary Christian stations that
want to sound BETTER than secular competition. All
markets encouraged. Box C -135.
Ten

mmercial seller announcer, writer. creative. self irter, hard team worker, will relocate. Love Radio!
die Blair, 4065 East University #492 Mesa. AZ

205. 602 -924 -1442. Mountain time, 2pm to 6pm.

MISCELLANEOUS

ven years radio experience last three mornings
d program director. Fringing major market. Looking

Must reading! Belor you invest any money in an
"80.90" FM - 5 articles that will make or save you money.
FREE with a 13 week subscription ($29.00). Small Market Radio Newsletter. 275 19th Street, Otsego. MI

larger market. Box C-113.

ck work program director- station manager. Expericed broadcaster now available. Call 512 -66381. Any size market.

teran deep -voiced gospel /beautiful music person :y

desires east of Mississippi. Married, mature. Phil.

9-485 -7845.

49078.

Get fresh job leads weeks before your competitors
with the industry's daily updated job listing service.
MediaLine will fill you in on job openings around the
country every day, putting you in touch with the freshest
job leads available. 312 -855 -6779.
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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TELEVISION
HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

General sales manager: Attractive opportunity for
achievement focused sales manager from 75th-to150th market range at medium size network affiliate in
Midwest. TV marketing experience, strategic planning
and people motivation skills a must. Associating with
solid, growth- oriented small group Please send resume and salary history to Box C -116.
TV-26, WLCT Connecticut's newest full power television station is hiring - operations manager. maintenance engineer. traffic director and film director Live in
beautiful southeastern Connecticut. If you qualify. send
resume to PO Box 991, New London, CT 06320.

General sales manager for group -owned midwest
small market affiliate. Requires background in local
and national TV sales, plus strong leadership and organizational skills. Quality location, excellent benefits.
Send complete resume to C -143.
Chief engineer needed for CBS affiliate in sunbelt market. Must be strong, aggressive manager with talent for
supervising people and working effectively with department heads. FCC First -Class license as well as technical expertise in maintenance and operation of television station equipment a prerequisite. Reply to General
Manager. WRDW-TV Drawer 1212. Augusta, GA
30913 -1212. ATelevision Station Partners station. EOE.
HELP WANTED SALES

Account executive: WJKS -TV NBC. Jacksonville. Flor-

ida needs a marketing oriented salesperson with a
minimum of three years of electronic media sales. Must
have a proven record of excellence and possess a
thorough knowledge of all aspects pertaining to television spot sales. Send resume to Ernest E. Rhyne. Local
Sales Manager. PO Box 17000. Jacksonville, Florida
32216. A Media General station. equal opportunity employer.

Local sales manager for medium market solid independent with good ratings. Strong local sales position
in competitive market is available immediately to sales
pro well versed in research, local direct sales. packages and people skills. Highly visable position with
excellent company benefits and compensation package awaits creative sales leader. Send resumes to TV
sales P.O. Box B -162.

Exceptional opportunity! New indie seeks broadcast
sales pro: minimum two years experience. Knowledge
of advertisers in southeastern Connecticut a plus. Contact Bruce Sohigian. GSM. WLCT- TV-26. 203 -4442626 or send resume P.O. Box 991, New London. CT
06320.
We do cable right: Management opportunity sun belt
rep firm seeking ambitious self starter for expanding
operation. Radio -TV sales pros can make big money
here. Call Mickey 601 -844 -6700.
HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Chief engineer sought for full -time. full -power religious
UHF All new state -of -the -art equipment. Technical support provided by group. Salary commensurate with experience. Send resume to Director of Engineering. P0.
Box 26. Dayton. OH 45401. EOE M/F /H.

Maintenance engineer with installation and maintenance experience on Mirage. GVG switchers. Sony 1 ",
RCA 2" and TK47's wnated by suburban Philadelphia
production facility. Resume to Eric Address, E.J. Stewart. Inc., 525 Mildred Avenue. Primos, PA 19018.215626 -6500. EOE MIE

Television maintenance technician: Looking for a
great opportunity in the Los Angeles area? We are
searching for an experienced technician /engineer familiar (to the component level) with state -of-the -art editing equipment: Sony, Quantel. Grass Valley, etc. Send
Resume to: Box C -54.

Video maint. engineer: Familiar with Sony in. broadcast equip. ADO. Grass Valley and related equipment.
Salary open. Call Bob or Randy, 9-5, MIE 212-838 3044. for appt.
1

TV technician: immediate opening. Minimum 3 years
TV broadcasting experience. Operating experience
with 1" and 2" VTR operation, camera setup. master
control and ENG operating necessary. Send resume to
Myron ()liner, KUSA -TV 1089 Bannock St.. Denver, CO
80204. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Maintenance technician: For post production company in Rochester, NY. Must have experience in maintenance, installation and operation of Sony and Ampex
", Betacam. GVG switchers, Chyron, ISC editors and
other related equipment. Send resume and salary requirements in confidence to: Don Roberts. Chief Engineer. CGI, PO. Box 604, Ontario, NY 14519. No calls.
1

EOE.

Chief engineer: West Coast expanding group owned
facility. New transmitter plant. Must have management
as well as studio and transmitter maintenance and construction experience. EOE. Reply in confidence to Box
C -100.
Television maintenance engineer. Immediate opening fora TV maintenance engineer. Minimum two years
experience required in studio and ENG equipment repair. Send resume and salary requirements to: David
Williams, WTVM TV P.O. Box 1848, Columbus. GA

31994. Equal opportunity employer.

Chief engineer: Anchorage, Alaska market, 158 NBC
affiliate. Broad -based TV broadcast equipment maintenance experience required. Job responsibilities re
quire management/administrative experience. Com-

Pacific Rim: Experienced reporters to join the dominant news team in Micronesia. Immediate openings for
investigative reporter and general assignments report
er to work in one of the most dynamic news areas in the
world. Contact John Morvant, News Director, Guam
Cable TV 530 W O'Brien Drive, Agana, Guam, 96910
or call 671 -477 -9484.

Field reporter for solo coverage of outlying counties.
Must know how to shoot and edit. No calls. Tape to ND.
WVIR -TV Box 769, Charlottesville, VA 22902. EOE.
ENG video tape editor: Applicant must have a minimum of 2 years experience as a news video tape editor. Send resume and tape to: Terry Lorch, WTVD news,
PO. Box 2009, Durham, NC 27702. EOE.

News director: Southeast affiliate in 75 to 100 range,
rebuilding news operation. Looking for aggressive.
people oriented individual with demonstrated leadership capabilities. Must have previous news director
experience. Excellent salary and benefits. Send resume, salary requirements. and employment history to
Box C -127. EOE.

Experienced reporter /photographer for bureau at

pensation DOE, EOE. Send resumes to: Al Bramstedt,
General Manager, KTUU -2. PO Box 102880, Anchorage, AK 99510.

top rated affiliate. Self- starter, one to two years prior
experience helpful. News Director, KFSM -TV Fort
Smith, AR 72901. 501- 783 -3131.

Video engineer. Maintain TV studio & transmitter. Must
have digital video special effects and graphics computer experience. Knowledge of 3/4 ", 1", 2" video tape,
video audio, and RF systems desirable. EOE. Reply to
Duane Millsap. KTVek, 1007 W 32nd Ave.. Anchorage.

News director for Cap Cities/ABC station WTVD. Raleigh- Durham, NC. Solid background in journalism and
television production and technology Sound management and leadership skills a must. Send resume to the

AK 99503
WXXI Public Broadcasting
for a qualified maintenance engineer. Repair and maintenance of television equipment, including 1" Ampex
VTR, Sony BVU. Ikegami 357 cameras. ACE editor.
Minimum one year experience required. FCC General
Class license preferred. Excellent benefits. Send resume to WXXI Personnel Dept., PO Box 21, Rochester,
NY 14601. EOE.
in Rochester, NY is looking

Assistant Chief for PBS station

in southwest. Re-

quires BSEET and three years experience, or equivalent combination of education and experience, including major equipment maintenance; valid FCC general
class license. Will maintain equipment, supervise and
schedule technical personnel. Salary in mid -twenties.
Send resume and names of three professional refer
ences to Jim Dryden, KFNVG -N Box TV22, Las Cruces,
NM 88003. Postmark deadline is May 9. 1986. New
Mexico State University is an EO /AA employer.

General Manager, WTVD -TV PO Box 2009, Durham,
NC 27702. EOE.

News director. Medium market, VHF affiliate in the
Northeast with number one news operation. Major
group owned station provides excellent salary, benefits
and opportunity to grow News management experience required. Resume and salary requirements only
to Box C -120. Equal opportunity employer.

Our current co-anchor

is moving up 70 market
sizes. Now we need someone to fill that spot. A CBS
affiliate in a very competitive midwestern market, we
need an articulate, creative person with good news
judgement and a solid journalistic background. Send
tape. resume and salary requirements to Duane Wallace, WMBD. 3131 N. University Street, Peoria, IL
61604. EOE/M /F.

News producer /reporter. Immediate opening for an
experienced producer /reporter. If you have a solid journalistic background. good news judgment, are knowledgeable in production techniques and can write creatively, send me your tape and resume now Duane
Wallace, WMBD -TV 3131 N. University, Peoria. IL

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING
PRODUCTION & OTHERS

Art director. Take charge artist for one person depe
ment. Handle projects from concept to finished prc
uct. Black and white photography and developir
paste -up experience. electronic graphic work (Chyr
or Paint Box) necessary. Send resume to Program M:
ager. KVBC (TV). PO Box 44169: Las Vegas.
89116.

Commercial TV producer -director. Medium mar
CBS affiliate seeks a creative individual with ideas,
perienced with 1" editing. ADO. ESS, and 3/4" state the- art- equipment. Send resume, tape, and salary
Tim Cox, Production Director, KOAM -TV PO. Box 6:
Highway 69 & Lawton Rd.. Pittsburg. KS 66762. EC
TV personalities! Are you now appearing in televis
commercials, or a television show host with a uric
talent? We are a national agency looking for talent
appear in national commercials and are reviewing
cal television with national cable potential. Intereste
Please send VHS, Beta or 3/4" audition tape. So
tapes cannot be returned. Good Advertising, Box 4
Olney, MD 20832. (Washington, D.C. suburb)

WFLD -TV's award winning creative services dept
ment seeks a top notch writer/producer. Excellent w
ing and production skills with 3 -5 years experier
producing news and entertainment on -air promos'
Send us your best on a tape with your resume to: Jai
ie Vbods, Personnel Director, WFLD -N, 300 Nc
State Street, Chicago, IL 60610.
EFP production specialist. Person wanted for #21
sillon on TV station commercial production unit. Cc
merciai production experience of at least 3 years
quired. Skills desired include field lighting, grippii
and audio recording /mixing. News experience dc
not count...must be commercial. Send resume (e
reel with explanation of contents, if available) to F
Cook, WSOC -TV PO Box 34665, Charlotte, NC 282
EOE M /F.

Television promotion producer. We need a treat
writer /producer who is energetic and has an excell
attitude to promote our news and programing prods
We're a group owned ABC affiliate looking for the ri!
addition to our marketing team. Degree in broadce
ing or marketing and 5 years experience in promot
or related area required. Candidate must have exp
ience in 3/4 inch editing and post production. Se
tape. resume, and salary requirements to Barbara f
vis, WDTN TV2, PO Box 741, Dayton, OH 45401.
equal opportunity employer.

61604. EOE/M/F.

HELP WANTED NEWS
Need weathercaster for #1 ABC Affiliate in West. Must
be personality oriented. Send resume to Box C -78.
EOE.

Central Florida's leading news station

is looking for a

top notch weather talent who doesn't mind playing second banana. Nonreturnable tape and resume to: Bob
Jordan, WFTV. BOX 999. Orlando, FL 32802. No beginners, agents. or phone calls. please. WFTV is an equal
opportunity employer.

Sports director for flagship station of the Alaska Television Network. Knowledge of winter sports a must. Produce /Anchor sports segments in statewide /local
shows. Opportunity for PBP hockey, basketball, and
sled dog races. Send tape, resume to: News Director,
KIMO -N 2700 E. Tudor, Anchorage. AK 99507. EOE.

Producer and chief photographer needed for #1
Southeastern affiliate. Leadership skills a must. EOE.
Resume /salary requirements to Box C -114.

Sports reporter /anchor/producer. Immediate opening for an enthusiastic sports journalist who can do it
all. Send tape, resume and salary requirements to
Larry Young, KOAM -TV P.O. Box 659, Pittsburg, KS
66762. EOE.

Producer: for weeknight newscast

in top 20 market

(Tampa/St. Petersburg). Strong editorial. writing, production, people skills. Ability to integrate live coverage
and news from state-wide satellite network. Minimum
five years' in television news. two years' as newscast
producer. Send resume, description of present duties,

writing samples, a newscast rundown and references
(no tapes) to: Ken Middleton, News Director, WTSP -TV,
P.O. Box 10,000, St. Petersburg. FL 33733. EOE.

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT

We are a medium market, midwestern station with an
opening for a combination WEATHER ANCHOR/REPORTER. Someone with weather experience is preferred for this regular weekend /weekday fill -in position.
Solid general assignment reporting is a must. Send
complete resue to Box C -140. ASAP. EOE/M /F.

Assistant news director. Responsible for overall direction of day -to -day news efforts; ensuring the quality
of the writing. the content selection and the production
of newscasts. Must have major market experience as
producer and /or executive producer. Resume to Ned
Warwick, News Director, 4100 City Line Ave., Phila., PA
19131. EOE.

Co-Anchor /producer: Group -owned network affiliate
in Southeast seeks exciting personality to complement
male anchor. Co- anchor 6 p.m. and 11 p.m. News. Are

you ready to move from reporter to anchor, to earn from
professionals? Send resume and salary requirements
to Box C -131. EOE/MF.

Aggressive meteorologist wanted. Must have strong
on -air preformance and a desire to be #1, work with
latest state of the art forecasting equipment including
Doppler Radar. No beginners but will consider strong
small market talent, resume, tape, salary history to Jan
Stratton, KSWO -TV Lawton, OK 73502.

Experienced anchor for top -rated news operation with
the leading station in the LaCrosse -Eau Claire, Wisconsin market. Our main anchor is leaving after seven
successful years, and now we need a seasoned, personable replacement to work with a large, first -rate
news team. Tapes and resumes to News Director,
WEAU -TV PO Box 47, Eau Claire, WI 54702 - no later
than May 9th. No calls, please. An equal opportunity
employer.
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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Cable TV GM /regional mgr. seeks move to M
where practical experience in marketing, franchisii
government relations. and customer service can
put to use for benefit of all concerned. Call 213-41
0290.

Station manager., PD. sales manager., promotion
rector, on air experience. Age 57. excellent health,
attached, can relocate anywhere in world. D. Sund
Box 3762, Chico, CA 95927.
i

& operatic
mgr. desires crack at station or general manager pc
Lion. Excellent risk because of solid background, m
vation skills and experience with total station mana!
ment, budgeting and planning. Box C -121.

Station manager: Employed program

Production/operations manager. Organizer, moti
start-up experience. Strong on p
duction, air operations, budgets, and cost effective
lization of manpower. Seeking new station or t
around that needs creative, quality conscious lea(
tor, teacher, with

Box C -45.

Creative services manager. I'll deliver creative, cc
effective promotions or commercial productions. F
gressive management experience. Award-winn
spots and programing reflect creative abilities. Exc
lent team attitude, references. 617-879.4908.

SITUATIONS WANTED ANNOUNCERS

Looking for an attractive women with unique

s

and touch of class to host TV talk show? Interestec
entertaining, light format program. Nand radio ba
ground. Call Debbie today! 412-378-3520.

Help Wanted Programing, Production, Others Continued

from Communications Presa-

Your guide to
the business of
cable programming:
VICE PRESIDENT

GENERAL MANAGER

WOLD COMMUNICATIONS
NETWORKS DEPT.

Public TV/FM established in 1962 and
serving the New York State Capital Region and western New England seeks
candidates for new position reporting to
Board of Trustees. Staff of 90, corporate
budget approximately $5.5 million, excellent viewer-listener /member ratio, and
state -of- the -art facilities.

Nk are seeking master control operators for our West
Coast office. Applications must meet following minimum requirements: Two years college trade school.
or. equivalent work experience with emphasis in videotape operations: one year work in television master
control: working knowledge of 1" and 3 4" tape machines. master control switcher and time base corrector.

Send resumes to
Gary Lister
Director of Operations, Networks,
6290 Sunset Blvd.. Suite 1500
Hollywood. CA 90028

CREATING
ORIGINAL
PROGRAMMING
FOR CABLE TV

Applicants should be mature professionals with a minimum of five years of senior
management experience, preferably in
public broadcasting. Graduate degrees
are preferred, with concentration in management, business, or communications.
Excellent communication skills and thorough knowledge of sound management
practices are essential, particularly in the
areas of finance and personnel.

Edited by Wm. Drew Shaffer and
Richard Wheelwright for the
National Federation of local
Cable Programmers

Send resume with cover letter by May 30
HARDWORKING AND HUNGRY

t0:

Top -notch TV reporter and talk show host, generally consumer specialist. but plenty of awards for

Human Resources Department
WMHT-TV /FM
Box 17
Schenectady, NY 12301
WMHT is an equal opportunity employer.

spot news and investigations. 8 years' experience
in top 20 markets. Management oriented, fluent
Spanish. family man. Wining to tack pay cut and
long -term commitment for the right position, on -air
or management. Box C -65

Creating Original Programming for Cable
TV can help you take advantage of the exciting
opportunities offered by this burgeoning field.

This "how -to" manual offers concrete info
and advice on topics including:
players in the programming business
copyright, talent agreements, and other legai

considerations
distributing original programming
acquiring cable programming
establishing ad sales for cable systems

ALLIED FIELDS
Radio

P

Lum and Abner
Are Back
l

\

ll

..piling up profits
for sponsors and stations.
15- minute programs from
the golden age of radio.

PROGRAM DISTRIBUTORS

PO Drawer 1737

Jonesboro Arkansas 72403

501

9725884

ograming

0000000000000000000
e
LIKE TO VISIT CHINA?

e
ee
e
e

As part of our scenic 22 day tour, produce
your live, exclusive 2 -way call-in show
with your American audience participation

e
Oeee eeee eeeee eeeee e
Please call or write for additional information.
Paul Hale, 1619 N. Royer St
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
303.6334795

In addition to expert step -by -step guidance
from working media professionals on these
and other subjects, Creating Original Programming for Cable TV includes resource
lists and a useful glossary At only $21.95, this
paperback book is a "must" not only for producers, distributors, and programmers. but for
cable operators, communications attorneys,
and advertisers as well.

Order today Send $23.45($21.95
postage and handling).

$1.50

BROADCASTING
BOOK DIVISION
1735 DeSales Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Help Wanted Management

Please send me

PROMOTION MANAGER
is

4-

copies

of:

World Events Productions, a dynamic enterlanmen; proaucuon. syndication, and marketing company,
seeking a highly motivated. creative, innovative professional to direct and manage all promotional

activities. Market opportunities include international.
Responsibilities include strategy development, execution of campaigns. management of professional
staff and marketing /public relations agencies. Promotions include television, entertainment, and consumer sales.
Three to six years' experience required with television stations and /or marketing agencies, with appropriate academic degree. Specific experience preferred in market research analysis: creative strategy
development: promotion planning and execution: copy/promotion writing: and creative direction in print.
video. or audio media. Position requires strong oral and written communication skills and good interpersonal skills. Some travel required.
Salary commensurate with background and experience. Good benefits. EOE Send resume with
salary history, in strict confidence, to:
Brian Lacey
World Events Production, Ltd., 4935 Lindell. St. Louis. MO 63108
Broadcasting Apr 28 1986
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CREATING ORIGINAL
PROGRAMMING FOR
CABLE TV
My
payment in the amount of
is enclosed.
(Payment must accompany order.)
Name
Firm

Address
City
State

Zip

Employment Services

Consultants

t

RADIO
TALENT!

COMPUTER LOGS
AFFIDAVITS, BILLINGS

14E ONE

You've Heard I7 Over And
Over ..:'It's Who You Know!'

1HE

LEASE or purchase hardwaresoftware $140200 monthly turnkey! Instant credit for small/
medium stations! Why pay more? RMS 614967 -6776.

PBS
BES1

If your job hunting is stymied

Get to know us first! B.T.A.
gets your foot in the door by
presenting your tope to
people who need you! B.T.A.
obtains an immediate evaluation-no more wondering if
'hat call-will come. Be in the
right place at the right time
... with B.T.A. For details and
registration- in confidence,
enclose 52.00 postage /

by stale leads for jobs that
opened up three or four weeks
ago, you need MediaLine. It's
the broadcast Industry's only
daily updated job listing. Get
fresh job leads. Get MediaLine.

Miscellaneous
VENTURE CAPITAL
DEBT FINANCING
For broadcasters
Sanders & Co.

312/855 -6779.

1900 Emery St., Ste. 206
Atlanta, GA 30318
404 -355 -6800

handling to.

Broadcast
n

Talent

Agency
555

B

NEWS- NEWS -NEWS

Ancnors- Reporters -Directors-M 8 F, we never seem to hae
enough to 611 the many job orders we receive from stations
across the country, in all size markets. If you are ready for a
move, let NATIONAL help. For complete details and registration form. enclose 51.00 postage and handling to:

Palm Canyon Onve, 110-A
Suite 350
Palm Springs, CA 92262
16191 3410225
S.

NATIONAL BROADCAST TALENT COORDINATORS,
DEPT. B., P.O. BOX 20551, BIRMINGHAM, AL 35216,
205-822 -9144 -ACT NOW!

For Sale Equipment

For Fast Action Use

BROADCASTING'S
Classified
Advertising

Most Job Openings Never Published!
JOBPHONE, the national job listing service

FOR SALE

employers prefer to use. From Entry Level to
Presidents. From the smallest station to the
networks.
Radio/TV/Advertising/Cable.
For
complete information, write or call toll free:

One Ampex Portable vPR-205 recorder , c -a ng AC pc .: -two fast charge battery packs. one battery charger o'.
color stabilizer ano recorder ano accessory snipe.
Equipment is 3 years old. original cost 547.000. ,'
510.000 Il ,nreresteo contact Gregory Scheine, at Mem,i
Capra/ Resources. Inc. 7144 Sears Tower. Chicago. IL 606cr
993

OKLAHOMA CITY
FULL -POWER

L,'

Broadcast Entry Consultants
15 W.

44th St: Suite 303 New York, NY 10036
1.600.255.95ÓO Ext. 322

UHF TV

LOW PRICE
EXCELLENT TERMS

For Sale Stations
Location

Size

Type

Mid Atl
Pins
Rky Mtn
CO
Rky Mtn
NY
KA
AR
OK

Met
Met
Mai
Med
Med
Sm
Sm
Met
Med
Med

FM

AZ

AM/FM
AM/FM
FM

AM/FM
FM
FM
FM

AM
FM

Price
$2200K
$2000K
$2000K
$1900K
$1100K
$750K
$650K
$650K
$525K
$450K

Terms

Contact

Phone

Terms
Terms

Mitt Younts
Peter Stromquist

$500K
Cash
$175K
Cash
Nego
Cash

Greg Merrill
Elliot Evers
David LaFrance
Ron Hickman

Terms

Bill Lytle
Bill Whitley
Bill Whitley

$135

Jim Mergen

(202) 822 -8913
(818) 366 -2554
(801) 753 -8090
(415) 495 -3516
(303) 234 -0405
(401) 423 -1271
(816) 941 -3733
(214) 680 -2807
(214) 680 -2807
(818) 366 -2554

WORTH TEXAS
LPTV
EXCELLENT COVERAGE
GOOD TERMS
FT-

Bill Kitchen
(4041324 -1271

-

For information on these properties,

please contact the Associate shown. For information on other
avaliabilities, or to discuss selling your property. contact Janice Blake, Marketing Director, Chapman
Associates Inc.. 8425 Dunwoody Place, Atlanta. GA 30338. 404 -998 -1100.

Quality

Media-

Corporation

CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES°
nationwide media brokers

Growing market - multi based economy,
Class A - low down payment - bank financing in place - combine it with a 5/1
AM -CP for potent combo.
Be an instant Mogel -Two up- grades to exciting Texas markets - both are combos,
fairly priced - a developers dream.

CAROLINA COMBINATION
Class A-FM on 500 foot tower with state -of-the -art equipment. Kw -AM programed separately with a loyal
local audience. Billing increasing every month over last year in this lively growing market. Some real estate
and good stand -by equipment. Asking $1,200,000. Terms. Good discount for cash. Excellent opportunity
for group owner or buyer with financial resources.

PRW & ASSOCIATES
512 -544-5409

1

Ron Jones
(804) 758-4214

Reggie Martin
(305) 286 -8342
Broadcasting Apr 26 1986
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Box 1155

Abingdon, VA
24210

Box 3127
South Padre Island, TX
78597

SITUATIONS WANTED TECHNICAL

actor of engineering: Desires new challenge. Cree, with impressive list of completed projects. Heavy
rerience in technical management, video/audio /rf
tems engineering, VHF /UHF high power transmitand microwave. Computer applications & pro-

Get fresh job leads weeks before your competitors
with the industry's daily updated job listing service.
MediaLine will fill you in on job openings around the
country every day, putting you in touch with the freshest
job leads available. 312 -855 -6779.

ALLIED FIELDS

:

ming, license filings & new contruction. Inquire with
tidence to: Box C -112.
SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS

table newsman. Excellent voce and deuvery Tape
I

resume available. Richard Harris, P.O. Box 582,
isenville, IL 60106. 312- 639 -0558

ry level position

in a television news department.

:ent Mass Communications graduate with intern )s at WJZ- TV(Vestinghouse) and WMAR -TV(Abell)
3altimore. Good writing skills, willing to relocate.
1tac1: James W Middellon Jr., 301 -323 -3571. 106
levate Road, Baltimore, MD 21210.

-

radcast grad, solid internship experience at Top -15
ion, seeks first reporting job. Call Shannon. 206
-0533.

:eorologist: community oriented. Over three years
ne time small and

medium market. Dedicated, loy-

Nants to settle. Box C -126.

HELP WANTED INSTRUCTION

Director instructor needed for S.F. Bay area broadcast scnooi Salary plus commission. Call Jim
BryanrKCRK, 415 -944 -5275.

Assistant/Associate Professor

in Telecommunicalions and Film at Eastern Michigan University Teach
undergraduate courses in production, writing. theory;
assist with internships. Begins Sept. 9, 1986. Ph.D. in
Telecommunications and Film or closely allied field,
commitment to teaching strong interest in scholarship.
Application letter, vita. recommendation letters, scholarly work samples by May 30. 1986 to: Dennis Beagen.
Communication and Theatre Arts. Eastern Michigan
University 124 Quirk. Ypsilanti. MI 48197. EO /AA em-

Department head sought or Ohio Wesleyan Universitys nationally known Journalism Department. Appoint-

otscaster: seeks entry level position, as knowl-

ment at associate professor or professor level. Professioanl experience, teaching ability with commitment to
the liberal arts are essential. Master's degree required;
doctorate preferred. Classes resume Aug. 25, so new
department head should report a week earlier. Review
of applications will proceed until satisfactory candidate
is hired. Send resume, three references, and college
transcripts immediately, to: Verne Edwards, Chairman,
Journalism Department. Ohio Wesleyan University,
Delaware, OH 43015. EO/AA employer.

leable as anyone in the business. three years radio,
is writing and major college sports publicity exper:e. Masters degree. 614- 237 -2418 evenings.

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING,
PRODUCTION AND OTHERS

% given as experienced sportscaster. reporter.
11 to work! Young and aggressive. Excellent skills.
Adam. 808 -879 -0772.
I

estigative reporter /producer now available. Four
rs fulltime investigations, top awards, productive,
er sued. Call Jim Lyons. 918 -749 -0895

me by your one man sports band. Can do
without a gripe. Box C -142.

it all

¡resolve TV reporter seeks position in small/me-

who lives

seeks challenging

y level position. Perfect references from Top 30

in-

ship. B.S. Give me a chance. Kevin. 913 -5371.

tected. Write to: Video. PO. Box 887. Madison Square
Station. NY 10159.

ket. Adam.

213- 655 -9164.

actor/producer. Eye catching spots. promos. pro ms. Efficient. experienced. good with clients. Cree with limited budgets and technical resources.
C -123.

your money's worth. ENG/EFP photographer

:

Intensive seminar-profesional training on broad cast/production operations and equipment. Offered in
Los Angeles, San Diego, Washington. DC. Chicago.
San Jose, and Seattle. Get the insiders edge. For information call 800 -232-DIW (outside California 415-

RADIO AND TV PROGRAMING

years production and promotion experience.
kung for new Challenge. Will relocate to any size

?

Radio & TV Bingo. Oldest promotion in the industry.
Copyright 1962. World Wide Bingo, PO. Box 2311,
Littleton. CO 80122. 303 -795 -3288.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Confidential, professional, ana personalized services. No placement fees. Media Marketing. P.O. Box
1476. Palm Harbor FL 34273 -1476 813- 786-3603.

freelance work in the Chicago area. Ambitious,
]working. Call Chris, 312 -868 -5619.
s

a -rich,

young professional with experience on

a

onally syndicated. emmy -award winning talk show,
!mating from a top seven market, looking for an
ociate producer's position with your talk/infotain1t show Excellent writing and interviewing skills.
and editing experience. Contact: Karen, 313-3306.
:

producer/rep looking to move. ENG. EFP, studio.
editing. Top 20 reporting /producing and network
,e rience. 212- 674 -8849. On- air -or-off.
C
E

native chameleon seeks creative niche. Broadcast
er. 6 yrs has RuTV spots. jingles, awards. Exper. in
1Ie programing. promotional tapes. R: TV producNeeds exciting new environment to adapt to. Box
41.
.

MISCELLANEOUS

no People now seeking producers. executive prodirectors from all market sizes Send
and resume to Steve Porricelli or Jackie Roe. Box

vers. news
.

Old Greenwich. CT 06870 -0116. 203 -637 -3653.

MISCELLANEOUS

Professional resume services. Complete resume
preparation. Mailing services available. Call toll free
anytime. 1- 800
CAREER in PA 215 -433 -4112.

-6-

WANTED TO BUY EQUIPMENT

Wanting 250, 500, 1.000 and 5.000 watt AM -FM transmitters. Guarantee Radio Supply Corp.. 1314 Iturbide

-723-

Street. Laredo, TX 78040. Manuel Flores 512
3331.

Instant cash -highest prices.

We buy TV transmitters
and studio equipment. $1.000 reward for information
leading to our purchase of a good UHF transmitter.
Quality Media, 404- 324 -1271.

Wanted: used VHS 3/4 ", land 2" videotapes. Cash
paid for all lengths. No defectives. Call Andy Carpel,

301- 845 -8888.

Time base corrector needed by non -profit org. Ideal
tax deduction! Can pay part. 212-683 -5656 Ext. 198.

Wanted: Scientific Atlanta digital receiver and equipment. Call Jerre!! Shepherd, Shepherd Group. 816263 -5800.

lia Marketing

has lucrative opportunities in most
as of television and radio for career- minded individwho thrive on professionalism. No placement fees
Box 1476. Palm Harbor. FL 34273- 1476.813 -786>

3.

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT
AM and FM transmitters -used, excellent condition.
Guaranteea. Financing available. Transcom, 215-

884 -0888.
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5KW & 3.5KW FM: Elcom 605B w/690 (8000 Hrs.) on
air mint. McMartin 3.5K w /exciter (1982) and spares.
Call M. Cooper/Transcom 215- 884 -0888
AM -5KW ITA on air w /proof: Collins 820D1, 1KW- -RCA 1N1, 1KW RCA 1L, HarrisSX -1, Call M. Cooper /Transcom 215-884 -0888

1kw FM Collins 830D1 w /exciter also Gates FM -1C
with Harris TE -3 exciter, on air both in excellent condition. Call M. Cooper, Transcom, 215 -379 -6585

New TV startups. Quality Media can save you money.
Top quality equipment at lowest prices. Business
Plans, financing available. Quality Media 404 -3241271.

RCA 30kw UHF transmitter. Immediate delivery, good
condition. Quality Media 404 -324 -1271.
1" VTR editor model Z -6000. New. Half
price. Bill Kitchen, Quality Media, 404-324-1271.

Videomedia

Silverline UHF transmitters

new, best price, latest
technology, totally redundant. Bill Kitchen, Quality Media. 404- 324 -1271.

New RCA 110kw UHF transmitter. RCA closeout. Fast
delivery. Price: $550,000 - includes tubes. Bill Kitchen,
Quality Media, 404- 324 -1271.
New RCA TTG -30H Hi-band VHF transmitter. RCA
closeout. Fast delivery. Price: $225,000. Bill Kitchen,
Quality Media. 404- 324 -1271.

Harris BT-18H VHF Hi-Band transmitter, immediate delivery. Bill Kitchen. Quality Media. 404 -324 -1271.

used. buy and sell. Antennas, transmitters, VTRs,
switchers, film chains, audio, etc. Trade with honest,
reliable people: Call Ray LaRue, Custom Electronics
Corp. 813 -685 -2938.

Textron ix 529 Waveform $600. Wanted: Ampex TBC 1
and 2's or parts & boards. Video -lt, Inc. 213 --876-

INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

756-DIA.

SITUATIONS WANTED PROGRAMING
PRODUCTION & OTHERS

studios, EBS, Call M. Cooper/Transcom 215- 884 -0888.

Quality broadcast equipment. AM-FM -TV new and

Growing New York post production facility seeks independent editors, with followings preferred and pro-

n market. Strong writing and editing skills. Good
very. B.A. degree. Carey Garback. 313- 977 -1685.

Complete FM station, all equipment 1 year old, Harris
2.5K w MS -15. Optimod, monitors. 3 -bay ERI, Cable 2

4055.

Blank tape, half price! Perfect for editing, dubbing or
studio recording. commercials. resumes, student projects, training, copying, etc. Field mini KCS -20 minute
cassettes $6.99. ELCON evaluated 3/4" videocassettes guaranteed broadcast quality To order, call Carpel Video. Inc 301- 845 -8888. or loll free 800 -2384300.
New and used radio broadcast and microwave
towers. Complete nationwide sales and service erection specialists Bonded with 25 yrs experience (Turnkey Operations). T.M.C.I. 402 -467 -3629.

Best offer! ERI 3 -bay FMC -3A antenna (on ground).
Two new Mark 4' STL antennas. 701- 235 -0102.
For rent or lease: 1979 Ford van with 3 TK710 cameras. ISI switcher, stereo audio. TEK monitoring, more.
609 -435 -6778.

Tektronix 528. 520A, 650A 1420. Mosely remote control system DCS -2A. All in excellent condition. 215331 -5859.

102 -AM-FM transmitters: AM -50kw. 10kw. 5kw. 2.5kw
& kw. FM -25kw, 15kw, 10kw. 5kw, 3kw, 1kw. All manufacturers. All spares. All inst. books. All our own inventory BESCO Internacional. 5946 Club Oaks Dr.. Dallas.
Texas 75248. 214-630-3600.
1

Cart machines, consoles and reel -to- reels: Ampro/Scully, B.E. and Otani equipment available now. We offer
a full line of broadcasting equipment; call for quotes on
your individual needs. Dale Hendrix - 215- 866 -2131 Holt Technical Services. a division of The Holt Corpora tic'-

Used 1981 IVECO Z100 truck. Like CONUS SNG's.
Low miles. 507- 625 -3791. Also VP1 $1,500. Echolab
SE4.

Three Ampex VPR-80 one inch video tape machines
with A.S.T. Two are quipped with Ampex TBC's and one
has a Fortel TBC. All manuals included. These machines are brand new and will be sold at an excellent
price. Call Barry Fisher at 215 -797 -4530.

Used towers: one 500' tower, one 230' tower for AM &
FM, one 160' tower for microwave. Others available.
H.C. Jeffries Tower Co. 512 -646 -9693.

Help Wanted News

TELEVISION

Sony 1100As, RCA TK-7s, TK -27s. Ampex and RCA
quads. Stile cooking for Sony 5800 5850 440 systems.
Grass 1600-1X. RCATCR -100s for sale. Let us sell your
old equipment so you can buy what you saw at NAB.

Continued

Help Wanted Sales

Call Media Concepts. 919 -977 -3600.

RADIO
Help Wanted Sales

D

REGIONAL
AFFILIATE MANAGER
Due to rapid growth and expansion, Satellite Music Network is

seeking additional sales personnel to call on America's top station owners and managers. If
you have first hand experience
at the station level, want to be a
part of the exciting future of radio, and are willing to travel --this
is an outstanding career opportunity for you. We pay a good
draw against commission, giving
you unlimited financial opportunities. Call 800 -527 -4892 for
details from Charlie Strickland or
Bob Bruton.

Help Wanted News

RADIO NEWS
Adult Contemporary FM powerhouse located in the Northeast on
the water, looking for morning news
anchor with style, verve, and creativity. Great voice a prerequisite. This is
a great career move. Respond to:

Help Wanted Technical

BROADCAST
APPLICATIONS
ENGINEER
ANDREW, a recognized leader in the development and manufacture of advanced
state-of -the -art antennas and transmission
lines, is conducting an immediate search
for a Broadcast Applications Engineer. Position requires an individual experienced in
actual customer application of UHF -TV
and VHF -TV high power transmitting antenna and transmission line products. A
thorough understanding of products and
applications plus experience with Broadcast Field Sales and product support is
necessary. B.S.E.E. desired, but equivalent
experience may be acceptable.
For immediate and confidential consideration, please submit your resume, including
salary history to:

Satellite
news
gathering
(SNG) company is seeking
experienced TV news professionals. All staff members
must have local news experience, knowledge of satellite
news gathering, field producing experience, and willingness and flexibility to work in a
24 -hour, 7 -day a week, multi channeled news operation.
We are looking for:
Managing Editor
Satellite News Coordinators
Send resumes and

inquiries to:
Anita Klever, VP News
Conus Communications
3415 University Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F

ANDREW

CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
1037 West Ninth Street
Upland, California 91786
ATTENTION: Personnel Manager
An Equal Opportunely

Box C -125.

Enployer

Help Wanted Programing,

Production. Others
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
IS YOUR
BEST BUY...
This space could be
working for you for a
very low cost ... and it
reaches a most
responsive audience.

TV CHIEF ENGINEER
Full power. UHF independent in desirable Northeast

area seeks hands -on chief engineer Must be thorough
ly familiar with studio and transmitter equipment for Our
growing station Excellent salary and benefits plan
Send resume and salary history in confidence to

5Ox C-146

EOF

Executive producer needed for a,:.. -ssive
programing department in 4th market NBC affiliated, station. Responsible for overseeing
all local programing. budgetary and personnel
matters.
5 -10 years' minimum broadcasting experience. Strong, successful background in field,
remote and studio production, including magazine, specials, documentary and talk formats.
Managerial experience preferred.
Individual must be a proven leader who is
creative, committed. energetic and has strong
people skills and TV judgement.
Please forward resumes and tapes ASAP to:
Bob Jones
Program Director

Help Wanted News
MEDIUM MARKET
Midwest affiliate seeks experienced news director to manage, teach and lead an expanding department to improve its market position.
Resume should include experience, salary requirements and references if possible, to Box
C -139. EOE.

KYW -TV

Independence Mall East
Phidelphia, PA 19106

KYW -Tv
EGa cpportunay employer
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For Sale Stations Continued

1//

TOP 100 MARKET
FM /AM COMBO
Profitable Class B FM with fulltime AM companion. Asking price of $3,500,000 is an attractive
multiple of revenue. Valuable real estate included. Reconstruction cash flow should approach
$425,000.'Cash buyer needed. Box C -103.

Media Investment Analysts & Brokers
Bob Marshall. President

This AM station located in a pleasant Southeastern single station market has excellent potential for the right
operator. $250,000 including attractive studio building
and 4 acre tower site.

PENNSYLVANIA
One Class A FM and one 5000 watt AM Stereo
and one stand -alone 1000 wall AM Clear Channel radio stations. One, two or all three. With or
without real estate. Latest equipment. Owner
wants to retire. Confidentiality both sides Write
Box C -92.

R.A.Marshall &Co.

<\

508A Pineland Mall Office Center. Hilton Head Island. South Carolina 29928 803 -681 -5252
i

Need an Appraisal?
512/327.9570
JAMAIi_IíjICE CQ
"TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE GOES INTO EVERY SALE"

Media Brokerage & Appraisals
110 Wild Basin Rd. # 245

Austin. TX 78746

H.B. La Rue, Media Broker

ALABAMA
Stand alone AM
Class IV Profitable
Owner Retiring
Box C -104

Radio

West Coast
44 Montgomery St.

CLASS C FM
MIDWESTERN MARKET

TV

CATV

Appraisals
Atlanta

East Coast

#500

San Francisco, CA 94104
41 5 434 -1 750

500 East 77th St. #1909
New York, N.Y. 10021
212 288 -0737

6201 Powers Ferry Rd., #455

Atlanta, GA 30339
404 956 -0673 Hal Gore, V.P.

Successful, highly rated format offers owner
operator excellent sales potential currently not
being realized. Asking price of $1.650,000
cash is "stick" value, even though station has
excellent ratings. Brokers protected. Cash buyers only Box C -105.

901/767-7980

I.////,.n...,-/I////UIiIi.
.,.,, ,,....

ILTON Q. FORD R ASSOCIATE

-

AM -FULL, FM -C COMBO
SMALL MARKET OKLA.
$800K
WILL ACCEPT FIRST
REASONABLE OFFER

7i,r

l'0.1ìHILO

MEDIA BROKERS -APPRAISERS

l.nomu.t alilurnLr

91126
Area t ..,1.. ,ics) UMfi4111

Specializing In Sunbelt Broadcast Properties"
5050 Poplar Suite1135 Mern:r

MITCHELL

&

ASSOCIATES

Joe Miot or John Mitchell
318 -868 -5409
P.O.

Box 1065, Shreveport, LA 71163

NEW CLASS A FM
Small fast growing market, Texas Panhandle. $25,000 down. 817- 937 -6305.

BOB KIMEL'S

1

NEW ENGLAND MEDIA, INC.
r.

FULLTIME

AM /FM COMBO
FOR SALE

SUNNY CALIFORNIA COAST
Financing available
Call Jim Harden 805 -543 -8830

Clients on our mailing list Will be receiving
information on several new listings we're offering. If you'd like to be on our mailing list. tailor
write.

8 Driscoll Dr

St. Albans, V 10b478
802 -5245963
,
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SUNBELT UHF INDEPENDENT
$2,250,000
Owner lacks sufficient operating capital
to develop this viable independent to its
fullest potential. Excellent opportunity for
an experienced and well -financed purchaser to obtain a fully- equipped television station at a very reasonable price..
Please respond to Box C -133.

For Sale Stations Continued

The Holt Corporation

AM /FM in New York state. $1.75 million.
UHF TV in large Massachusetts city $8.5 million.
Class C plus 50.000 watt AM Large central US city.
$13 million

BFM
For Fair Market Value or Asset Value appraisals, consult us at the BFM Conference. We
have completed over one thousand appraisals over the past twenty years; our experience as station owners and operators makes us uniquely qualified to satisfy your
appraisal needs.

Arthur Holt, Christine Borger and Phyllis Holt look forward to seeing you at the BFM
Conference in Los Angeles.
The Holt Corporation: a diversified broadcasting group.

Suite 205
The Westgate Mall
Bethlehem, PA 18017

Suite 800
2033 M Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

Box 2869

One Tower Park
Winchester, VA 22601

?a

SUNBELT
TOP 100 SOUTHWEST CLASS C
All new facility with super potential. Best cash
offer under 3 million. Financial qualifications please. Write Box C -119.

'

Business Broker Associates
615- 756-7635, 24 hours

2.5 KW

Knoxville AM Daytimer
State of the Art Equipment
Excellent Coverage
$295,000.00
615-938 -6777 days or
615 -523 -3641 evenings

KANSAS
66.a

IA

BRoK É

AM- FM- TV- Appraisals
P.O. Box 36
Lexington, MO 64067
816 -259 -2544

Medium Market FM
Asking $600.000
with terms

CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES'
nationwide media brokers

BROADCASTING'S CLASSIFIED RATES
All orders to place classified ads & all correspondence
pertaining to this section should be sent to: BROADCASTING, Classified Department, 1735 DeSales St.,
N.W, Washington, DC 20036.

Payable in advance. Cash, check, or money order. Full
& correct payment MUST accompany ALL orders.
When placing an ad, indicate the EXACT category desired: Television, Radio, Cable or Allied Fields; Help
Wanted or Situations Wanted; Management, Sales,
News, etc. If this information is omitted, we will determine the appropriate category according to the copy.
NO make goods will be run if all information is not included.

The publisher is not responsible for errors in printing due
to illegible copy-all copy must be clearly typed or printed. Any and all errors must be reported to the classified
advertising department within 7 days of publication
date. No credits or make goods will be made on errors
which do not materially affect the advertisement.

Deadline is Monday at noon Eastern Time for the following Monday's issue. Earlier deadlines apply for issues
published during a week containing a legal holiday, & a
special notice announcing the earlier deadline will be
published above this ratecard. Orders, changes, and /or
cancellations must be submitted in writing. (NO telephone orders, changes, and /or cancellations will be ac-

dressed to: (Box number), c/o BROADCASTING, 1735
DeSales St., N.W., Washington, DC 20036.
Advertisers using Blind Box numbers cannot request
audio tapes, video tapes, transcriptions, films, or VTR's
to be forwarded to BROADCASTING Blind Box numbers. Audio tapes, video tapes, transcriptions, films &
VTR's are not forwardable, & are returned to the sender.
Publisher reserves the right to alter classified copy to
conform with the provisions of Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as amended. Publisher reserves the right to
abbreviate, alter, or reject any copy.

Rates: Classified listings (non-display). Per issue. Help
Wanted: $1.00 per word, $18.00 weekly minimum. Situations
Wanted (personal ads): 60¢ per word, $9.00 weekly minimum. All others classifications: $1.10 per word, $18.00
weekly minimum. Blind Box numbers: $4.00 per issue.

Rates: Classified display (minimum 1 inch, upward in
half inch increments), per issue: Help Wanted: $80.00
per inch. Situations Wanted (personal ads): $50.00 per
inch. All other classifications: $100.00 per inch. For Sale
Stations, Wanted To Buy Stations, Public Notice & Business Opportunities advertising require display space,
Agency commission only on display space.
Word count: Count each abbreviation, initial, single figure or group of figures or letters as one word each.
Symbols such as 35mm, COD, PD,etc., count as one
word each. Phone number with area code or zip code
counts as one word each.

cepted.)
Replies to ads with Blind Box numbers should be ad-
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Hátes &

eso

al manager.

Tedia
lick Sander, VP and general manager, Taft's
rsP -Tv Phoenix, named executive VP, telesion, Taft Broadcasting, based in Cinciniti. He succeeds Ro Grignon, who resigned
arch 5 (BROADCASTING, March 10). Sander
Is been with KTSP -TV since October 1982.
:fore joining Taft, he was general manager
WTOL-TV Toledo, Ohio, from 1980 to 1982
Id before that assistant general manager and
ration manager at WDSU -TV New Orleans.
a successor to Sander at KTSP -TV has been
inounced. Taft's television group comprises
-SP -TV
Phoenix; WBRC -TV Birmingham,
la.; WKRC -TV Cincinnati; WTVN -TV COlumIs; KTXA -TV Dallas; WGHP-TV High Point,
.C.; KTXH -TV Houston; WDAF -TV Kansas

ty;

WCIX -TV Miami; WTAF-TV
rSP -TV Tampa -St. Petersburg,

Philadelphia;
Fla.; WDCA-

Washington.

'

Edwin Roach, from Colony Communications, Providence, R.I., joins WNLC(AM)WTYD(FM) New London, Conn., as general
manager.

Jerry

M. Gaulke, general manager, KOBE(AMIKOPE(FM) El Paso, joins KFIG -AM -FM Fresno,
Calif., as station manager.

Frank DeTillio, station manager, WxFL(TV)
Tampa -St. Petersburg, Fla., resigns.

Bill

Vance,

senior

KTFX(FM) Tulsa.
ager.

account

executive.

Okla., named station man-

Tom Oakes, air personality, WZOK -FM Rockford, Ill., joins KIOA(AM)- KMGKIFM) Des
Moines, Iowa, as operations manager.

Lyle Kaufman, chief engineer, Cornhusker
KOLN -TV Lincoln and KGIN -TV
Grand Island, both Nebraska, assumes additional duties as operations manager.

TV Corp.'s

Appointments, Viacom Cablevision of Puget
Sound, Washington: Jeff Baker, general manager, Viacom's Everett Washington system,
to VP. business and marketing operations; Michael Smith, regional financial manager, to
director. finance and administration, and Arden Tyler, general manager, Viacom's King
county cable system, to VP, field operations.

Rick Hoffman, member of sales department,
CFI videotape facility, Hollywood, named
operations manager.
Sander

Frazee

Intel Corp., Chicago -based MSO, has revctured top management. John P. Frazee
vice chairman, Centel Corp., Chicago.
comes president and chief operating offer, first time company has had COO. William
Mitchell, president, becomes vice chair in. Move consolidates all operating units
der Frazee, who will be responsible for
Intel's telephone. cable television, business
mmunications systems and electric operons. Mitchell will be responsible for fince, legal, human resources, corporate
mmunications, investor relations and instments in intercity communications net Irks. Centel said "changes are in line with
company's management development and
:cession planning." Job switch positions
tzee to succeed Centel chairman and chief
:cutive officer. Robert Reuss. 68.
san Bice, station manager, KTIM -AM -FM
i Rafael, Calif., named VP and general
nager.

,othy Bever, general manager,

KBSI -TV Pa-

Barbara Whittington, financial executive,
American Television & Communications,
Denver. named controller for THe ENRCOM, joint venture multiple system cable
operating partnership of ATC and Houston
Industries.

Arthur Rockwell, VP, corporate relations,
MGM Entertainment Co., assumes investor
relations responsibilities for parent, Turner
Broadcasting System.

Frank Cirone, general manager, Cablevision

of Boston, joins Chase Communications,
Hartford, Conn..

as VP, controller. Chase has
purchased WPTY-TV Memphis, subject to FCC
approval.

Jeffrey Malickson, general counsel. Bahakel
Communications. Charlotte. N.C., named
VP and general counsel.

Richard Gozla, VP, finance and chief financial officer, Harte -Hanks Communications,
San Antonio, Tex.. leaves to form own firm
to invest in and operate communications and
related companies.

:ah, Ky., joins KBCI -TV Boise, Idaho, in
ne capacity.

res
i

Votaw, station manager. KIKFIFMI Gar Grove, Calif., named VP and general

nager.

nd Gottlieb, president and general man :r, WBBFIAMI- WMJQIFMI Rochester, N.Y.,
is WLTE(FMI Minneapolis as VP and gener-

Marketing
Appointments in division of new J. Walter
Thompson Healthcare unit: Vince Trovati, executive VP, group director. Sudler. Hennessey, division of Young & Rubicam, New
York. to president; Robert Belinoff, from own
Broaccasong Apr 28 1986
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health care marketing firm, joins unit as head
of consumer division, and will be joined by
his former partner in health care firm, Miki

Kashiwagi.
Jay Morales, VP, art supervisor, and Mike
Rogers, VP, copy supervisor, Doyle Dane
Bernbach, New York, named senior VP's.
Phil Newmark, president,
Hillier, Newmark, Wechsler &
Howard
radio
rep
firm, one of five Interep companies, joins
KPWR(FM) Los Angeles as VP and general
manager,
effective
May 15. Newmark,
40, co- founder of firm
in 1981 who became
Newmark
president in January
1983, is leaving that firm to spend more time
with his family. "The last five years I've
been on airplanes more than I've been at
home," Newmark said. Ira Wechsler, executive VP, Western division, HNW &H, will
serve as interim president of rep company.
Harold Rossiter, VP, account supervisor,
Dancer Fitzgerald Sample, New York,
named senior VP, management supervisor.
Ilene Block, account supervisor, and Chris
Strange, creative director, Tatham-Laird &
Kudner, Chicago, named partners.
Bill Hinkle, founder of Hinkle, Bartley & Associates, Tulsa, Okla., joins Hood, Hope &
Associates there as senior VP, executive creative director. Larry Bartley, executive VP,
Hinkle, Bartley, joins Yount -Moeller, subsidiary of Hood, Hope, as VP.

Appointments, sales department. ABC -TV,
New York: H. Weller (Jake) Keever, VP, sales,
to executive VP, sales: Robert Silberberg,
VP, general sales manager, to senior VP,
general sales manager, and John Tiedemann
Jr., VP, national sales manager, to senior VP,
national sales manager.
Dorothy Linder, VP, senior writer. Campbell
Ewald, New York, joins Biederman & Co.
there as VP and senior writer.
Mark Leitner, account executive, Needham
Harper Worldwide, Chicago, named account supervisor. Dale French, producer,
NHW, Chicago, named executive producer.

David Platt, senior VP, director of media
buying services. Campbell -Ewald, Detroit,
named senior VP, media director, New York.
Tom Xenos, promotion specialist, Arbitron
Ratings. New York, joins LBS Communications there as manager, advertising sales.
marketing and research.

Francine Goldfine, VP and director, spot
broadcasting, Arthur Meyerhoff Associates,
Chicago, joins Kelly, Scott & Madison there
as VP, media services.
Will Claybom, VP, marketing, Bojangles

of

America fast food chain, Charlotte, N.C.,
joins Needham Harper Worldwide, Washington, as management representative.
Independent Television
Appointments,
Sales: Michael Spitalnick, VP, New York
sales manager, to VP, Eastern sales manager;
Robert Bee, VP, Chicago sales manager, to
VP, Midwest sales manager; Martin Owens,
VP, Los Angeles sales manager, to VP, West
Coast sales manager; Betsy Braun, senior research analyst, to group research manager;
Jim Alta, from Torbet Radio, New York, to
accounting manager there; Gail Folickman,
from Cable Networks Inc., New York, to
account executive: Bert Fett and Gary Winter,
from Seltel, New York, to senior research
analysts there; Jim Warner, account executive, Chicago, to group sales manager; Vern
Heeren, program sales manager, to VP;
Rose -Marie Snyder, from TeleRep, Chicago,
to sales manager, Dallas, and H. Tom Durr,
Atlanta sales manager, to VP.
Michael Darling and Eileen Purcell, management supervisors, and Carol Sealey, media
director, McCann Direct, director marketing
unit of McCann -Erickson, New York,
named VP's.
Maria -Luise Busi, controller, Katz Communications, New York, named VP.
Mary Louise Erickson, controller, Warren AndersonAdvertising, Davenport, Iowa,
named treasurer of its executive board.
Barbara Ellington, from in -house advertising
agency, General Electric, New York, joins
Trout & Ries Advertising there as account
manager.
John Clark Jr., VP, sales, marketing and programing, Coaxial Communications, Columbus, Ohio, joins Cencom Cable Associates,
Chesterfield, Mo. -based MSO, as VP, marketing and programing.
Harvey Schwartz, marketing research director, Byer & Bowman, Columbus, Ohio,
named VP, marketing- media.
Alan Rosin, broadcast producer, Campbell Mithun, Chicago, joins D'Arcy Masius
Benton & Bowles there as producer, broadcast department.
Leslie Ellen Glick, associate media director,
Spiro & Associates, Philadelphia, joins
Shimer vonCantz there as media director.
Clare Mulligan, sales administrator, Blair Radio, New York, named manager, administrative services, radio representation division,
John Blair & Co.
Named account executives, MMT Sales,
New York: Frank'Fuglio and Susan Inker,
from Seltel, New York; Keefe Werner, from
MTV Networks Inc., New York, and Lauren
Devlin, from ITS, New York.
Cynthia Collins, account executive, Satellite
Music Network, New York, joins CBS Radio Networks there as account executive.
Heidi Hough, account executive, Campbell Ewald Advertising, Chicago, joins Eisaman, Johns & Laws there as account executive.
Robert Cesa, account executive, sports programing, CBS -TV, joins Tribune Entertainment Co., Chicago, as account executive,
media sales.

Garth
KIKF(FNI)

Stern, national sales manager,
Garden City, Calif., named general

sales manager.
Carole Aaron, manager of research department. Greater Seattle Chamber of Commerce, joins KOMO-TV there as marketing research director.
Mark Sierzant, local sales manager, KIOA(AM)KKXI(FM) Des Moines, Iowa, named general

sales manager.
Steve Courtin, account executive, WAMS(AM)

Wilmington, Del., named general sales manager.

Gary Pudney, VP, special projects, and ser

executive in charge of talent, ABC Entent
ment, Los Angeles, named VP and ser
executive in charge of specials and talent.
Keith Swinehart, executive VP, Bridgew
Communications Corp., licensee of wBCi
Bridgeport, Conn., joins Vitt Media Inter
tional, New York, as VP, programing -syr

cation.

Gregory, regional sales manager,
WPBR(AM) Palm Beach, Fla., named sales
manager.
Lee

David Paul 'Wessel, creative director, John
Baggio & Associates, Virginia Beach, Va.,
joins WTKR -TV Norfolk, Va., as marketing director.
WLIS(AM) Old Saybrook,
Conn., joins WNLC(AM) -WTYD(FM) New London, Conn., as sales manager.

Andy Russell, from

Doug Gealy, account executive, WKEF(TV)
Dayton, Ohio, named national sales manager.
Brian Percival, from WDTN -TV Dayton, Ohio,
joins WKEF as national sales manager.
Dan Lutgen, retail marketing director, KCPQTV

speculated Weintraub's sudden exit was o
differences between executive and both K
korian and UA executive committee. We
traub was independent motion picture p
ducer and agent prior to joining UA.

Seattle, joins Krzz -TV there as local sales

manager.

J. Bryon Shumaker, account

executive,
Lancaster, Pa., named assistant local sales manager.
WLYH -TV

Appointments, Lorimar-Telepictures Doff
tic Distribution Group, Culver City, Cal
which is combining pay television, basic
ble and feature film syndication sales: Dal
Danon, VP, feature film syndication, Lorit
productions, to VP, pay /cable and feat
film syndication; Jeri Sacks, director of
cable and ancillary rights, Ziv Intematior
to director, pay /cable sales, and Debbie
vine, director of sales, pay /cable. Telel
tures, to director, pay /cable marketing
operations.
Donna Swajeski, associate director, dayt:
programs, ABC Entertainment, for past
years, joins NBC Entertainment as direc
daytime programs. At ABC. Swajeski
supervised All My Children, General Hospi
One Life to Live, Edge of Night and Lot
(since last inception).
I

Alan Zapakin, director, scheduling, Shi
time/The Movie Channel, New York, nar
VP, scheduling.

Don Loughery, VP, business affairs, V
Coast, NBC-TV, Los Angeles, named sei
VP, NBC Productions.

Programing
Philip Beuth, president and general manager,
Capcities /ABC's WKBW-TV Buffalo, N.Y.,
named VP, early morning programing, ABC
Entertainment, New York, with primary responsibility for Good Morning America.

Bleier

Beuth

Edward Bieler, executive VP, domestic pay TV and network feature film sales, Warner
Bros., New York, named president of division.

Jerry Weintraub, chairman and CEO, United
Artists, resigned April 14 after five months as
head of motion picture and television studio,
which was spun off from MGM/UA Entertainment Group following Turner Broadcasting System's purchase of MGM Studios.
Company, now owned by Kirk Kerkorian,
issued terse statement confirming Weintraub
departure and advising UA "will be selecting
a new chief executive officer in the near future." Neither Weintraub nor Kerkorian was
available for comment, but industry sources
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Paula Manings, manager of program distri
tion, LBS Communications, New Yr
named VP, program distribution. Mary
cone, traffic supervisor, LBS, named rr
I

ager of traffic.
Howard Jay Smith, manager, dramatic de
opment, ABC Entertainment, Los Ange
joins Embassy Television there as mana
current programs.
Bob Hendrickson, VP, international sa
Walt Disney Home Video, Los Angeles,
signs.
Brian Lacey, national director of market
velopment, Estee Lauder Inc., New Y
joins World Events Productions, St. Louis
VP and general manager.
Allan Mardi, producer, Dick Berg/St
henge Productions, Los Angeles, named
ecutive VP, production.
Dave Roberts, heal
own research con:
ing firm, Dave F
erts & Associa
Mill Valley, Ca

joins CBS Owned
Stations, New Y
as VP, program
Before forming
own firm, Roberts
VP, programing, P
Radio Networks,
before that, mane
Roberts
market research, for CBS Owned Station

rk Kruger, director of development, Trun- Foster, Hollywood-based motion picture

television production company, named
development and production.

News and Public Affairs

Rau, associate producer. to weekend producer; Alex Jamieson, associate producer, noon
news. to production assistant.

Casualty of recent staff reductions at Capci- Appointments. KSBY-TV San Luis Obispo,
ties /ABC is Herb Kaplow, senior political cor- Calif.: Matt Zelkind, from KoBI -TV Medford,
respondent, ABC Radio News, Washington. Ore., to II p.m. news producer; Ali Bartle,
ainment, for Turner Broadcasting's super - whose position has been "eliminated." He reporter, Valley Reporter, Waitsfield, Vt., to
had been with network since June 1972. Ni- nighttime assignment editor, and Lorna Tate,
ion, wTBS- TVAtlanta, based in New York.
cholas Archer, VP, television news services, news assistant, to general assignment editor.
ella Colvin, from WPIX(TV) New York, ABC News, New York, since 1975, and who Heidi Kemp, anchor-reporter, WKOw-Tv
Is D.L. Taffner Ltd. there as Midwest sales has been with ABC News since joining as
Madison, Wis., joins KCRG -TV Cedar Rapids,
assignment manager in March 1963, has tak- Iowa, as weekend anchor.
resentative.
en early retirement.
Nick Clooney, co-anchor, 5 and 11 p.m. news,
ointments, Sunbow Productions Interna 'al, New York: Charles Gelini, from Na- Jerry Fedeli, II p.m. executive producer, KNBC(TV) Los Angeles, joins WKRC-TV CinWDVM -TV Washington, joins WKBW -TV Buffacinnati as anchor.
tal Video Clearinghouse, where he was
rnational sales director. representing lo, N.Y., as news director.
Brian Nelson, correspondent, CNN. Miami.
th. South and Central America, for BerBob Feldman, assis- named weekend anchor.
Chevry Organization, Paris, to regional
tant news director,
Jim Dirker, helicopter pilot -reporter. KSL-Tv
s manager. Asia and Pacific territories;
WPVI -TV Philadelphia,
di Suzanne Melick, sales executive. Vianamed manager of Salt Lake City, joins KusA -TV Denver in same
capacity.
Enterprises, New York, and David Wolnews operations.
tom'.
manager of technical services. Viacom.
Rebecca Webb, an- Appointments. KHOU -TV Houston: Chris
operations managers.
chor and producer, Perez, from University of Houston. to comKOIN -TV
Portland. munity affairs director; Frank Costa, from
rey Padawer, assistant controller. King
Metro News. Houston, to weekend assignOre.,
KINK(FM)
joins
-Id, New York. named controller.
ment editor -associate producer. and Dan Meathere as news director.
dor, news editor, to weather producer.
nnine Kadow, manager, Eastern sales. TeXirinachs,
Michael
ctures, New York, and Alicia Windroth,
Gary Franklin, Hollywood correspondent,
from
WTIC -AM -FM
Feldman
ctor, Southwest sales, Telepictures. Dal KCBS -TV Los Angeles, takes on additional duHartford,
Conn.,
joins
named VP's, first -run Eastern sales, Lorities as entertainment reporter, KNX(AM) there.
WNLC(AM)- WTYD(FM) New London, Conn.,
= Telepictures
Domestic
Distribution as news director.
Patricia Whitt, from WABG -TV Greenwood.
up. New York.
Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, director of public re- Miss.. joins WKJG -TV Fort Wayne, Ind., as
ne Keating, product manager, RCA/Colations for former San Diego city council- weekend anchor and general assignment rebia Pictures International Video, New man,
Dick Murphy, joins KSDO(AM) San porter. Allen Glass, Celina, Ohio, Daily Stank, named director of program marketing.
dard, joins WKJG -TV as reporter.
Diego as managing editor.
Albright, operations manager, KMPS-AM- Ken Chamberlain, director of news person- Karyl Levinson, from KSLY-FM Bellevue,
Seattle, joins Broadcast Programing there nel, CNN, Atlanta. named San Francisco bu- Wash.. joins noncommercial KPLU -FM Taco,rogramer of its "Modern Country" for- reau chief.
ma. Wash.. as news anchor.
Appointments. WIVB -TV Buffalo, N.Y.: Russ
Pinkerton, director. production. MJI Barbera, weekend assignment editor, to asadcasting, New York. named VP. produc- signment manager; Karen Sacks, weekend Technology
producer. to special projects producer, and
Piombino, program director, KMET(FM) Les Trent, associate producer, to weekend Andrew Da Puzzo, national marketing manAngeles. joins Westwood One Radio news producer.
ager. Agfa- Gevaert. Teterboro. N.J.. named
works there as marketing director.
Debbie Wright, news editor. KFWB(AM) Los national marketing manager, video products.
hony Ouartarone, program director, Angeles. joins KNX(AM) there as editor/writer. Joseph Tlbensky, technical sales representaGeorge Walsh, anchor/reporter, KNX(AM) Los tive. Agfa- Gevaert. Dallas. named audio proS -EM New York. joins WUSL(FM) PhilaAngeles since 1952. retires.
ducts manager, relocating to Teterboro.
'hia in same capacity.
Appointments, KSAT-TV San Antonio, Tex.: Robert Sitzman, from Media Tech. Chicago
Thomas, from WORQ(EM) Stonington, Jeff Mews, from Avid Productions, Houston, duplicating facility. joins VCA Technicolor,
.n., joins WNLC(AM)- WTYD(FM) New Lon- to director. 5 and IO p.m. news; Karen Mer, Des Plaines. Ill., as sales manager. Midwest
, Conn., as director of programing.
from KMOI: Tv San Antonio, to ENG editor. duplication center there.
oriel Manharrez, president, Geminis & Pe- and Raymond Ramirez, from KRIS-TV Corpus
James Skupien, from Swiderski Electronics,
las. Mexican television distribution corn- Christi. Tex.. to photographer.
joins Robert Bosch Corp.. Salt Lake City,
y, joins KVEA(TV) Los Angeles as program
Robert Brandel, manager of design. graphics. Utah, as Midwestern regional sales manager.
ctor.
NBC News, New York, named director, speGeorge Bell, VP, sales and marketing. Cable
cial
productions.
Cummings, radio programing consulHome Group, M /A -COM, Hickory. N.C.,
David McNamee Associates, joins Al Greenfield, studio director. WLEX -TV Lex- joins Scientific -Atlanta as general manager,
X(AM) Rockville. Md.. as program direc- ington, Ky.. named assistant news director.
Digital Video Systems Division, Toronto,
operations. Mike Taylor, assignment editor, Canada.
WLEX -TV, named assistant news director. asee Coleman, host and executive producer,
David Rangel, sales manager. Lines Video.
levision of Bayonne. N.J.. named Aro- signments.
Springfield. Mo.. joins Fortel. Kansas City.
n manager.
Lou Paris, news director, WTKR -TV Norfolk. Mo., as Midwestern regional sales manager.
Va.. named editorial director.
y Franklin, entertainment editor, KCBS -TV
Glenn Romsos, director of engineering,
Angeles. joins KABC -TV there in same Deborah Johnson, special projects coordina- WPXI(TV) Pittsburgh. joins KYW-TV Philadelrcity.
tor, wFSB -Tv Hartford. Conn., named execu- phia as director of broadcast operations and
engineering.
reel Goodenough, account executive, tive news producer.
T-Tv Monterey, Calif.. joins Monterey
Appointments, wTvN -TV Columbus, Ohio: David Rosenblatt, from Capitol Video. Washnsula TV Cable there as executive pro - Joy Roller, weekend news and special pro- ington. joins Matrix Video. New York. as
:r- account executive, The Monterey Show.
jects producer, to midday producer: Dave editor.
ve Chamberlain, Northeast regional direcTurner Cable Sales, named VP, home en-
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Promotion and PR
J. Mathy Simon, manager of creative services, Fries Distribution Co.. Los Angeles,
joins Orion Television Syndication there as
manager, advertising and promotion.

Justin Pierce, senior account executive, Michael Levine Public Relations, Los Angeles,
joins New World Television there as director

of television publicity.
Maureen Poon -Fear, promotion coordinator,
Hour Magazine, Group W Productions, Los
Angeles, named creative services writer.

Department's Bureau of International Corn munications and Information Policy, where
his principal responsibility will involve monitoring activities of International Telecommunications Satellite Organization. Olmstead. who had been in bureau's Office of
Planning and Analysis, replaces John Gil senan, named executive director for U.S.
delegation to 1987 World Administrative Radio Conference for Mobile Services. In another personnel shift in bureau, Allen Overmyer moves from acting director to director
of Office of External Relations. He succeeds
Charles Loveridge, who has been named public affairs officer at U.S. embassy in Lima.
Peru.

Neal Nordlinger, co- producer, Stonehenge/
Paramount's D.C. Cop, Los Angeles, named
VP, creative affairs, Dick Berg /Stonehenge
Productions.

Gregory Raab, from WCXI -AM -FM Detroit,
joins WRIFf M) there as director of advertising
and promotion.
Grace Pearman, freelance copywriter, joins
WIS -TV Columbia. S.C., as copywriter, creative services department.

Meredith Sanders, from KWTV-TV Oklahoma
City. joins WIVB -TV Buffalo, N.Y., as writerproducer. creative services.
Michael Morris, assistant, marketing and promotion department, WPST(FM) Princeton,
N.1., named promotion director.
Robert Scott Adams, general manager, noncommercial KUNV(FM) Las Vegas, joins Alabama Public Television Network, Birmingham. Ala., as director of promotion.

Marc Rauch, from Clark & Associates, Sacramento, Calif., advertising agency, joins
KCSH -TV Stockton, Calif., as director of creative services.

Margaret Elliott, public affairs writer, Southern Connecticut State University, joins Connecticut Cable Television Association, New
Britain, Conn., as manager of communications.
Patricia Schrupp,
executive
secretary,
KYUU(FM) San Francisco, named advertising
and promotion coordinator.

Allied Fields
Appointments. A.C. Nielsen: Maureen Gorman, regional manager, agency- advertiser
service. Nielsen Station Index, Chicago. to
VP; Steve Dyer, account executive, A.C.
Nielsen, Menlo Park, Calif., to VP; John
Coughlin, client service executive, A.C.
Nielsen, New York, to account executive;
Nancy Gerwick, client service associate, advertiser group, Nielsen Television Index,
Eastern region, New York, and Linda Herold,
client service associate, data applications department, New York, to client service executives, Eastern region, advertiser group, NTI;
Sandra Krause, client service associate, data
applications department, Los Angeles, to client service executive, marketing staff, NTI
there; Marc Saputo and Liz Silverstein, client
service associates, Nielsen Syndication Service, New York, named client service executives.
Dean Olmstead named deputy director of Office of Treaty and Regulatory Affairs in State

Riley K. Temple and Ellen S. Deutsch, partners, Fletcher, Heald Hildreth. Washington
law firm. have left to join firm of Kadison.
Pfaelzer, Woodward, Quinn & Rossi, Washington. Making move with them were associates Kathleen Abernathy and James Troupe.

Macon G. Patton, Cosmos Broadcast
Corp., Greenville, S.C.; Fred Paxton, wi
Tv Paducah, Ky.: Ancil H. Payne, K
Broadcasting Co.. Seattle; Donald L. Per
Scripps-Howard Broadcasting Co., Clt
land; Franklin C. Snyder, The Hearst Co
Pittsburgh: Dudley S. Taft, Taft Broadcas
Co., Cincinnati; W.P. Williamson III, WI
Broadcasting Corp.. Youngstown, 01
New officers: Paxton, chairman; Taft,
chairman; Chaseman, vice chairman: C
kerly, secretary-treasurer; Tom Paro, AM
Washington, president; Gregory DePri
AMST, vice president, and Ann Hagen::
AMST. vice president.
Elected officers, Louisiana Association
Broadcasters, Baton Rouge: Gene Dicker:
KWKHIAM) Shreveport, president; Mar
Broussard, WGGZtFM) Baton Rouge. pr
dent-elect; Eric Anderson, WNOE -AM -FM I'
Orleans. radio VP: Hugh Roche, KNOT
Monroe, television VP: Bill Lynch, Kra
(AM)-KTIZ(FM) Alexandria. treasurer. and
Saadi, KTIB(AM)- KHOM(FM) Houma,
president.
I

Elected officers. Society of Broadcast Engineers: Richard A. Rudman of Group Ws
KFwB Radio, Los Angeles, reelected president. Also reelected: Jack McKain of KSN
Inc., Wichita, Kan., VP; Walter Dudash of
Group W Satellite Communications, Stamford, Conn., treasurer, and Brad Dick of
Broadcast Engineering magazine, Overland
Park, Kan., secretary. Elected to SBE board
were Jeff Baker of LIN Broadcasting, Rochester, N.Y.; Bill Harris of KMJI -FM /KRZN(AM)
Denver; Warren Pritchard of KREM-AM -FM-

TV Spokane, Wash.; Mary Beth Leidman of
WIUP -FM Indiana, Pa.; Joe Manning of
KAET(TV) Phoenix, and Jim Wulliman of
WTMJ-TV Milwaukee. Chuck Kelly of ITC/

3M was appointed to vacated board position.
James A. (Andy) Butler of Doubleday Broadcasting, New York, was appointed SBE executive director, :md Gerry Dalton of KKDAFM Dallas was appointed chairman of SBE's
national frequency coordinating committee.
Leonard Goldenson, chairman, executive
committee, Capital Cities /ABC Inc., elected
to U.S. Business Hall of Fame.

Douglas Edwards, long -time CBS News correspondent and anchor, will receive fourth
annual Lowell Thomas Award for 'excellence in broadcast journalism" from Marist
College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., at luncheon
April 23. Past winners were Eric Sevareid,
Walter Cronkite and Howard K. Smith.

Elected to board of directors, Association of
Maximum Service Telecasters, Washington:
William F. Baker, Group W, New York; Joseph Carriere, Caprock Telecasting Inc.,
Roswell, N.M.; Henry Catto Jr., H &C Communications, Washington; Joel Chaseman,
Washington;
Stations,
Post- Newsweek
Thomas Cookerly, Allbritton Communications, Washington; Joseph Dougherty, Capital Cities /ABC, New York; James Dowdle,
Tribune Broadcasting Co., Chicago; A.
James Ebel, Gillett Communications, Lincoln, Neb.; Ward L. Huey Jr., Belo Broadcasting Corp., Dallas; Wallace J. Jorgenson,
Jefferson -Pilot Communications, Charlotte,
N.C.; Terry Lee, Storer Communications,
Miami, Fla.; James T. Lynagh, Multimedia
Broadcasting Co., Cincinnati; John J.
McCrory, Times Mirror Broadcasting,
Greenwich, Conn.; August C. Meyer Sr.,
Midwest Television Inc., Champaign, Ill.;
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Deaths
John Webster Bowman, 66, indepen
communications consultant, died of t
April 18 at National Naval Medical (
Bethesda, Md. From 1966 to 1976, Bo
had been manager of engineering for E c
Star Stations, broadcast group of Washin
Star, which operated then WMAL -AM -Ft
Washington; WLVA -AM -TV Lynchburg,
and W(IV(TV) Charleston. When stat
were sold in 1976, he joined Frazier, Gro:
Clay (now Frazier Gr. ss & Kadlec) as as
ate, becoming vice pi. ;dent in 1978
1980, he left to become independent br
cast management consultant, working pr
pally in cable television and cellular ra
He was member of National Associatio
Broadcasters, Institute of Electrical and I
tronic Engineers, Association of Broac
Engineering Standards and Associatior
Federal Communications Consulting E
neers. Survivors include his wife, Eles
two sons. and daughter.
.

Alvin Childress, 78, who played Amos.
driver and proprietor of Fresh Air Cab
pally. on CBS -TV's Amos and Andy,
April 19 at St. Erne Sanitarium, Inglew
Calif. He had been suffering from numb
ailments, including Parkinson's disease,
betes and pneumonia. Childress was me'.
of all -black cast that brought popular
program to television for two -year run ( I
1953). After short network airing, pro
ran in syndication until 1966, when pr(
from civil rights groups over its depictit
blacks forced series to be withdrawn. I
survived by his wife, Sophie.
L. Pace Poag, 35, general sales manage!
co- owner, WEAL(AM)- WQMG(FM) Greensl
N.C., and president of WEAL(AM), die
heart attack March 25 at Marriott hotel,

ietta, Ga., while attending meeting with
[ion's rep firm, Hillier, Newmark, Wec
& Howard. Poag owned 50% of station
his brother, M. Reese Poag, who servi
president of WQMG and general manag
both stations. In addition to his brothe
Pace Poag is survived by his wife, Cathc
son and daughter.
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steady hand
Columbia's helm

incis T. (Fay) Vincent, chairman of Conbia Pictures Industries, tells an acquaint :e over the phone that he can't talk beIse he is too busy reading film scripts. It is
inside joke referring to a morning newsier article suggesting Vincent has "inter ed" in creative operations of the movie
ision. Vincent says that he has read only
script (for the recent movie, "Jagged
ge"), and that at someone's request.
Vincent is not a newcomer to unfavorable
dings from the press or Wall Street. With days of his arrival at Columbia, in 1978,
stock market, which generally favored
vious management, bid down the comTy's shares from $20 to $14, says Vincent.
lumbia is now a subsidiary of Coca -Cola FRANCIS THOMAS VINCENT JR.- Chairman and
I. taking into account the recent trading chief executive officer, Columbia Pictures
Industries; president and chief executive
e of Coke's stock (2.2 shares of which
re given for every one share of Colum- officer, Entertainment Business Sector, and
), the equity of those Columbia share- executive vice president of Columbia's
ders is worth 18 times what it was when parent, Coca -Cola, New York; b. May 29,
1938, Waterbury, Conn.; BA, Williams
arrived to such a chilly reception.
shareholders, and building the value of College, Williamstown, Mass., 1960; LLB, Yale
it stock, says Vincent, are high priorities Law School, New Haven, Conn., 1963;
tis job, which now includes the presiden- associate, Whitman & Ransom, New York,
of the billion -dollar Entertainment Sector 1963; partner, Caplin & Drysdale,
Coca -Cola. Other aspects of the job, the Washington, 1969; associate director of
year -old Connecticut native adds, in- division of corporation finance, Securities
de "building the Entertainment Sector of and Exchange Commission, Washington,
1978; chairman and chief executive officer,
ke in a prudent fashion." Most observers
uld say he has so far passed that test Columbia, and president and chief executive
ugh such generally admired acquisitions officer, entertainment business sector, CocaEmbassy Television, Embassy Telecom - Cola, since March 1983; executive vice
president of Coca -Cola since April 1986. m.
nications and Mery Griffin Enterprises.
;'inding the right person to head Columbia Valerie McMahon, July 3, 1965; children: Anne
19; William 18; Edward 18.
s Herbert Allen's challenge back in 1978.
en, president of Allen & Co., was a mashareholder, and Columbia was still recosting from Yale Law School was in corporate
ing from an embezzlement scandal in- law, in which he spent five years as an assoving the head of its movie operations.
ciate in a mergers and acquisitions practice
at helped him decide on Vincent was the
in New York, followed by IO years as a
lization that Columbia could be run by a partner in a law firm in Washington doing
lified person from outside the entertain - securities work.
nt industry.
Vincent said his securities experience
'he qualities needed to cure Columbia,
helped him understand the numbers side of
en decided, were "total integrity, a heal business: "You don't have securities fraud
ability, intelligence and leadership." The without accounting fraud." Of those years he
w York -based investment banker said
said, "I have long believed that you learn
se criteria brought to mind Vincent, who
more from failure than from success, and
only five months into a position with the each of our clients had failed in one way or
unities and Exchange Commission. Vinanother."
t said that his taking a substantial pay cut
Vincent's model growing up was not one
n securities work at a Washington law
of failure. His father as a youth had excelled
t to join the SEC was "a noble idea... it
in sports, and, thanks to a scholarship, had
ht have been useful, and it might have been plucked from a brass mill in Torringn interesting but I wasn't there long
ton, Conn., to play sports at Hotchkiss, a
ugh to find out if I could make a contri- prestigious Connecticut prep school. He
on." Two weeks after Allen first called went on to captain football and baseball
, Vincent accepted the job as president of
teams at Yale.
umbia Pictures.
Vincent Jr. started down the same path,
'incent said he indeed knew little about also attending Hotchkiss on scholarship. Alentertainment business (he rarely went to though he decided to go to Williams instead
Fies or watched television, except for
of Yale-he figured he would end up at the
:ts). His working experience aftergradulatter doing graduate work, as he did-he
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was still modeling himself in his father's image. But whatever serious athletic aspirations Vincent had ended when he fell from a
fourth-story window in his freshman year,
breaking his back.
Richard Gallop, president and chief operating officer of Columbia Pictures and an
executive vice president of the Entertainment Business Sector, was a classmate of
Vincent at Williams: "The remarkable thing
is how little the accident affected his life,"
recalls Gallop. He was literally strapped to a
bed for the better part of his freshman year,
but he graduated with our class Phi Beta
Kappa and was president of his fraternity."
His school days are still very much a part
of Vincent's life. He is a trustee of Williams
College and is, according to more than one
account, a very active chairman of the
board's instruction committee.
Vincent is described by several colleagues
as an "intellectual." Among his diverse interests are literature and English history.
Said one former associate, "He likes nothing
more than in the middle of the afternoon to
have a debate about the impact of the indus-

trial revolution."
But this same colleague also said Vincent's theorizing pays dividends in business.
An example offered was the integration, or
more appropriately, the lack of integration,
of Embassy: "With Embassy, the knee -jerk
reaction would have been to absorb it into
Columbia and save a few million dollars of
overhead. Instead, Vincent was thinking, 'I
can keep going a company the size of Columbia Television for just a few million dollars a year.' "
Vincent is also described by his colleagues as "decent," "considerate," someone who "relies on old -time values: integrity,
friendships and trust." Those qualities, too,
are evident in his business dealings. Says
one colleague: "The thing most commonly
said about him is that he is a gentleman. That
actually has a great deal to do with his success. He believes that you can't be at war
with your customers. When the financial interest rule was being debated, and when
Congress overruled the Federal Communications Commission, Fay's attitude was not
that the studios won, but rather, 'We
lost...Those rules expire in 1991 and we just
went to war with our biggest customer.' He
was the big advocate of a negotiated solu-

tion."

Rounding out the picture of the civilized
executive is Vincent's early- morning office
habit of listening to opera on his compact
disk player.
How does Vincent square opera, literature
and history with T.J. Hooker, Wheel of Fortune or Ghostbusters? "I think that we are
basically in the business of entertaining for a
profit. The public gets basically what it
wants. If it wanted the New York Philharmonic at 9 o'clock on NBC, it would get

that."

N

reported first -quarter results, which
showed operating income of $56.8 million. up only 2 %, despite fourfold increase in revenue, as result of consolidation of ABC results.
Earnings of $1,970,000, down from previous year's $27.7 million,
were before extraordinary gain of $282 million from asset sales that
were required to effect Jan. 3 merger. Broadcasting operations
showed revenue of $682.1 million and operating income of $42.2
million. Publishing had revenue of $230.2 million and operating
income of $37.4 million. Company said first -quarter results were
"adversely affected by the relatively weak demand for network
advertising and the decline in audience shares of the ABC Television Network. All other operations met or exceeded expectations."
o
Phoebe Cowles, descendant of William Hutchinson Cowles,
founder of Cowles Publishing Co., has hired investment banker to
help her get better return on her 121/2% ownership. Spokane, Wash. based Cowles owns co- located KHO-TV and K SN(AM)- KISC(FM). Spokane Chronicle and The Spokesman-Review, downtown real estate, timberland and other investments. Informed source gives
wide range of company's worth, $500 -to -$700 million. Dissident
Capital Cities/ABC Inc.

Cowles is trying to get more information about company affairs, as
well as getting some of her ownership out of stock trust. Matter is
just about to head to courts. Control of company reportedly resides
with two of founder's grandsons: James Cowles and William

Cowles III. Latter was just last week elected to executive committee of American Newspaper Publishers Association.
o

grams are played back. AGB President Joseph Philport said t
nology is similar to universal product code technology use
packaged goods, "with a clock." Difference, he said, is AGB
control inputting of codes, not program producers. "The m
itself will be putting the codes in the [VCR's] to identify the
Lion, date and running time," said Philport. "The technology ie
dependent on the cooperation of the broadcaster." In Septemb
1987, AGB is rolling out its people meter measurement servic
2,000 homes. Company is currently testing service in Boston
ket. Philport said new VCR meter will also be tested in Bostol
n

10 or 20 households next fall.

Federal Court for Southern District of New York last Thursday (i
denied United States Football League motion for summary j
ment that would have upheld antitrust claims of USFL in its $1
billion National Football League lawsuit ;,-,fore trial begins Mas
USFL argued that NFL's three -network contracts are preventi
from securing network television rights for fall 1986 season. L
,

I

claims NFL's pooled rights television contracts are "unlav
while NFL says it has "specific exemption" from antitrust lav
Sports Broadcasting Act of 1961 -to enter into television
tracts with more than one network. Court said jury would has
decide whether NFL's three- network contracts exclude con.
ing league, such as USFL, from selling its television rights.
this court's determination that the fact of the three -NFL -nets
contracts does not, by itself, constitute a violation of the anti
laws," wrote U.S. District Judge Peter K. Leisure in 18 -page c
'

ion.
AGB Television Research said last week it has developed method for
measuring VCR recording and viewing that well detect any fast forwarding by viewers, as well as who is watching. Company said

technology will be incorporated in its people meter test in September of 1987. Device AGB has developed to monitor VCR viewing is
about size of pack of cigarettes and would attach to VCR when
installed. Monitor, company said, uses "electronic fingerprinting
technique" which automatically records date, channel and time
programs are recorded and "decodes" that information when pro-

Co- owned Showtime and Movie Channel have concluded multi
exclusive pay television release agreement with Walt Disney Ste
for latter's Touchstone Films product. Agreement begins
"Down and Out. in Beverly Hills,' now in theatrical distribu
and runs through 1990. Deal grants Disney Channel, studio'

house pay cable service, access to some non -R -rated Touch;
features. About nine Touchstone films are expected to be rele
annually during course of agreement. Another three or four
from other Disney divisions are not covered by agreement. S:
time and Movie Channel currently count about 8.6 million
scribers.
o
NBC's American Almanac, which has not aired since last fat
reappear lune 10 (Tuesday) at 10 p.m. It will be called 1986.1
time news hour will be anchored by Roger Mudd and O
Chung. Regular program correspondents will be Ed Rabel ant
Severson. Other NBC News correspondents will also contr
occasional reports to broadcast.
o

Motion Picture Association of America and National Cable Telei
Association, often at odds over programing copyright issue:
pounced last week they would join forces to crackdown on
signal piracy ("Closed Circuit," March 10). Trade associations
they would take over Coalition Opposing Signal Theft (C(
setting up office within NCTA Washington headquarters an
ing three-person staff for 18- month -old organization. Staff w

dude director, assistant director and secretary. Accordii
NCTA spokesman Steve Tuttle, reconstituted COST will a

clearinghouse for information on antitheft campaigns and o
titheft litigation and legislation. Under agreement, NCTA wi
vide office space and administrative, legal and public rek
support for group, while MPAA covers operational expense
Good as gold. At a White House reception for the board of
directors of The Advertising Council, Ad Council Chairman
James H. Rosenfield, president, JHR Productions, presented
President Reagan with the council's first -ever Gold Bell award,
honoring him as a "master communicator," and for his "time

and 'considerable talent' in videotaping many personal appeals
in support of a number of council public service campaigns."
Reagan, in turn, thanked the council for "doing so much to
make the United States healthier, safer and a more giving nation."

said.

o

MCA Inc. and Turner Broadcasting last Thursday (April 24
pounced agreement to produce 74 half-hour episodes of The
Leave It to Beaver, which will air exclusively on Turner supers'
wrasmr) Atlanta in first run beginning next September. Dea
covers 13 previously unreleased episodes originally ordert
Disney Channel. Disney canceled program in early 1985 ant

versal pay television, MCA subsidiary, had been looking foi
backer ever since. Program unites most original cast mer
from network Leave It to Beaver series, airing on WTBS since
MCA president and chief operating officer Sid Sheinberg
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Leave It to Beaver is budgeted at $450,000 per episode but he
;d to disclose whether Turner is paying license fee for series.
retains syndication rights and will handle sales of all adverwithin program, with commercial syndication expected in
88. During Universal Studios news conference, Turner said it
isible his newly acquired MGM studios might also produce
,al

product for wrBS.
o

said last week it was having busicombination talks. Reports last week suggested that other
any involved in merger discussions with New York -based
Dane was another ad agency, Needham Harper Steers.
Dane Bernbach Group Inc.

m Globe last week reported dissension within New England
ision Corp., licensee of WNEV -TV. Certain shareholders of group,
in 1978, now want to sell shares and have retained New
based investment banking firm of Kidder Peabody & Co.
:nsion arose because David M. Mugar, president of New EngTelevision, reportedly does not want CBS affiliate sold and
mally controls enough stock to prevent sale, which requires
thirds vote of shares. Mugar, Boston -based investor, apparoffered to buy up shares of those wanting to sell at $30 each,
eas certain shareholders reportedly feel stock could be valued
r to $80. Stock has not paid any dividends. New England
rision has roughly 30 shareholders, including local business and college professors, who challenged previous licensee of
-TV, RKO General, beginning back in 1969.
o
ipproved last week sale of WOZW(AM) Monticello-wozuFMt Presde, both Maine, under its minority distress sale policy. In May
FCC had moved to revoke licenses of stations after their
r, Allan Weiner, turned his remote pickup base station (KPFin Yonkers, N.Y., into out -of -band AM radio station. Wozw
:old to Benito B. Rish for $10 and wozi to Michael N. Carlos for
000. Rish is Hispanic; Carlos is black.

Intelsat last week said television traffic volume in first quarter of
1986 was highest ever for first quarter of any calendar year. It
totalled about 12,686 half -channel hours, up from 10,048 for same
period last year. Intelsat attributed high volume of television traffic
to coverage of U.S.-Libya tensions in Gulf of Sidra, space shuttle
Challenger disaster, Philippine presidential election, international
sporting events and extensive travel schedules of various heads of
state throughout world. Voice circuit growth, however, slowed in
last month of quarter to 10.77% annual growth, down from 12%
annual growth rate in first two months of year. Voice circuit
growth rate for last month of first quarter was smallest volume of
growth for March since 1979.

o
President Reagan's former chief national security adviser says
classified intelligence leaks to news media are compromising ability
of government to combat terrorism, and should be made illegal. Robert McFarlane, who left post as national security adviser in December, said in speech in New York that European allies are reluctant to
share intelligence with U.S. for fear it will be made public and endanger their own intelligence sources. McFarlane, who was addressing

American Automobile Association, did not give specific examples
involving newspapers. But he said senator who asked for and
received briefing from CIA during hijacking of Achille Lauro cruise
ship last year "proceeded directly to CBS to disclose it." And that
disclosure, he said, enabled those from whom information was
obtained "to change their procedures and to foreclose that source
for a long time."
Radio's high scorers. The following are the top finishers among
radio stations in markets ranked four through 10, according to
the winter Arbitron ratings data (average quarter hour, 12 -plus
metro share, Monday through Sunday, 6 a.m. to midnight) that
was available late last week. (See story on New York, Los Angeles and Chicago ratings, page 91.)
San Francisco: Talk KGO(AM) continues in first place with 7.6
followed by news /talk KCBS(AM) at 6.6;
KSOL(FM) (licensed to San Mateo) with 4.6; easy listening xastFM at 4.2, and contemporary hit KMEL(FM) with 3.3.
Philadelphia: Album rocker WMMR(FM) leads the market for
the fourth consecutive rating period with 9.7. Rounding out the
top five stations are: all -news KYW(AM) at 8.0; urban contemporary WUSL(FM) with 7.4; easy listening weaz(FM) at 7.3 and soft
contemporary WMCK(FM) with 5.1.
Detroit: Urban contemporary WJLB(FM) overtakes MOR /talk
WJR(AM) for first place at 9.6 while wm is second at 8.0-down
from 9.0 in the fall. Next is easy listening wOI(FM) at 7.4 followed
by contemporary hit WCZY-FM with 5.8 and all-news ww(AM) at

o

is Fraser, former president of now- defunct Alcoa -NEC Commuons Corp., pleaded not guilty in federal district court in Chicast Thursday (April 24) to charges of defrauding investors of

than $500,000 in connection with import- investment
ne he conducted starting in 1983. Grand jury had indicted
1 week earlier on multiple counts of mail and wire fraud,
ng he induced investors to give him money for importation
ale of Japanese products in U.S. and then used money for his
)urposes and to repay earlier investors. In announcing indictU.S. Attorney Anton Valukas expressed appreciation to
med NEC officials for helping to initiate investigation that led
iictment. Prior to being named president of Alcoa -NEC in
Fraser was vice president, general manager, broadcast
lment division, NEC America. Alcoa -NEC, which was
to supply home earth stations to high -power satellite
!casting industry, was disbanded last February. Fraser could
e reached for comment. His attorney, Sherman Magidson of
rgo, would not comment beyond saying: "We expect the trial
tdicate Dennis."
,

5.6.

Boston: Talk IRKO(AM) is the city's new number -one station, unseating adult contemporary wez(AM). WRKO posted a 7.6
overall share
from 5.2 in the previous report-while waZ fell
to fourth place at 6.7. Finishing second was easy listening
WJIB(FM) at 7.0 with album rocker wBCN(FM) third at 6.8. Conternporary hit WXKS-FM captured the fifth slot with 6.4.
Houston -Galveston: Urban contemporary KMJQ(FM) main-

-up

o

tained its first -place standing by posting an 8.8 overall share
followed by country xixx-FM at 7.7, easy listening xoDA(FM) with
7.2, and country KILT-FM at 6.3. Contemporary hit xxao -FM fell
from second place last fall with 8.6 to a fifth -place tie in the new
report with contemporary MOR KFMK(FM) at 6.2.
Washington: Easy listening WOAY(FM) regained the lead
from black contemporary WHUR(FM) with 7.2; WHUR is next at 6.7
with urban contemporary wxYS(FM) and MOR/talk wMAL(AM) tied
for third at 6.6. There was also a two -way tie for fourth place as
country WMZQ-FM and album- rocker WWDC -FM both posted 5.0
while all -news wrOP(AM) landed fifth at 4.7.
Dallas-Fort Worth: Adult contemporary ¿VIL-FM remained
on top with 9.1 followed by urban contemporary KKDA -FM at 8.7;
all-news KRLD(AM) with 7.2 and country outlets KPLX(FM) at 6.9
and WBAP(AM) with 6.5.

session of regional conference planning use of expanded AM
n Geneva is reported to be proceeding smoothly, so smoothly
here is chance it might conclude before scheduled closing
4 May 2. Conference's technical committee was to complete
'rk on Friday (April 28) and planning committee today (April
lenary session concluding work of session is scheduled to
April 29. One key decision already reached is to adopt
.ent rather than assignment planning method in locating
tations. Allotment method, advanced by U.S. and Canada, is
led as more flexible (BROADCASTING April 24). Approved also.
host technical proposals advanced by U.S. and closely paral-

standards western hemisphere countries adopted in 1981 in
Janeiro at conference to plan use of existing AM band:
issue still to be decided is power level to be included in plan.:
3 advocating 10 kw maximum, 1 kw at border. Other maxi level proposals being advanced include 1 kw and 5kw.
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Muscling in

right back into the product. "Plow it into programing," declare
Harold Christiansen of Fox Television Stations, voicing a senti
ment that turned out to be universal. If that indeed reflects
majority view among all their colleagues everywhere, the Fiftl
Estate is in good hands. Better that attitude than a thousani
regulations.
They were concerned, however, about the deregulator
changes that have overtaken the industry insofar as they affect th
character of ownership. The three -year rule, particularly, i
missed by some who fear that licenses have become poker chips
to be dealt back and forth across the table with little concern fo
operating stations, only for cashing in on their appreciation. I
that regard they share the worry of FCC Commissioner Jame
Quello and Representative Al Swift (D- Wash.), both with an ey
to resurrecting that rule.
When all was said and done, however, our panelists wer
unanimous in finding the business as a whole in good shape an
on its way to ever better times. A finding in which we happil.
concur.

This may be a long political campaign year for Colorado broadcasters. It has already started with a letter from the counsel for the
Committee for Tim Wirth, who is running as the Democratic
candidate for the U.S. Senate. The letter has been read, correctly,
this page believes, as a threat to the independent judgments of his
state's broadcasters.
The letter, it might also be noted, is another example of political advantage that incumbents derive from sections of the Communications Act and regulation ostensibly adopted to establish
equality of opportunity for candidates in and out of office.
The letter was sent to radio stations that had carried political
advertisements purchased by the Colorado Republican State Central Committee to take issue with statements Wirth has made
about his record as a congressman and chairman of the House
Telecommunications Subcommittee. It cited a 1970 FCC ruling in
a letter written to Nicholas Zapple, then counsel to the Senate
Communications Subcommittee, that stretched the fairness doctrine to what would have been its limits if it had any. The ruling
held that if Candidate A or his supporters bought or were given
time to advocate A's candidacy or oppose B's, and Candidate A
did not make a personal appearance in the messages, Candidate
B's supporters must be given equal opportunity-free if A's
present the case
broadcasts were free, or paid if A's were paid
for their candidate.
The 1970 communication ranked among the FCC's more addled reasonings, but it added to broadcast regulation a footnote
that Zapple no doubt framed for display with whatever memorabilia he took into retirement.
The letter from the Wirth committee's counsel, citing Zapple,
did not explicitly demand free time to answer what the Republicans said about the variables between Wirth's record and Wirth's
version of it, but the implication was clear in its lawyerly composition, especially in the footnote advising that a copy had been
sent to the fairness and political broadcasting branch-yes, these
the FCC.
things have been institutionalized
To her credit, Bette Bailly, general manager of a Burlington,
Colo., daytimer, KNAB, complained to the FCC and presented a
correct reading of Zapple, which does not apply to this case.
Who knows what hideous reprisals await Bailly if Wirth ascends to the Senate? Other broadcasters have responded to the
letter by offering to sell the Wirth committee time. Have any run
for cover with offers of free time? Good question to which last
week there was no answer.
But does anybody still wonder why the Wirths on Capitol Hill
are dead set against repeal of political broadcasting laws and
regulation that continue to keep broadcasters in the back of the
First Amendment bus?

Time for

a

transformation

If ever an institution were the lengthened shadow of one man, i
has been the Television Information Office under the stewardshil
of Roy Danish. His abrupt resignation from that post will inevita
bly result in the emergence of a new TIO, not simply one header
by a new chief executive.
Readers of this page will not be surprised that we look on tha
as a bright prospect. Not because of the Danish departure, for hr
has served with both distinction and style, but because the organi
zation has for so long been an enigma to all but its most arden
partisans. Indeed, for a body designed to win friends and influ
ence people, the TIO has attracted detractors out of all proportion
to its modest ($1.7 million) annual budget.
Television itself has come to embrace so many art forms, witl
all their attendant merits and minuses, that it is no longer possibh
to defend, or explain, the medium in terms of just three network:
or without taking into account the growing impact of cable an
the new technologies. The TIO's new charter must be multime
dia'ed and enterprising, and with Westinghouse's Bill Baker a
chairman, and Tribune's Jim Dowdle heading the search, thr
organization couldn't be off to a better start for its next quarte
century.

-to

-at

Money talks
Rarely has so much financial acumen about the broadcasting
business been assembled in one place as for the "At Large"
interview that graces this issue. Conducted with seven experts
from as many companies, it covers the waterfront of contemporary economic issues. We commend it to all readers, whether or
not they customarily pay attention to that part of the business.
For ourselves, we were most gratified -and a little surprised,
hear these CFO's (to use the popular jargon)
shamefacedly
declare to a man that the best way to invest excess cash flow was

-to
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by Jack Schmid

"The Citizen's Committee against Electromagnetic Radiatior
put it up to distribute its messages."

What could your station cover
with News Express?

Sports

Political Events

Fires

Weather

News Exchange

Live News
as it Happens

News Express" the satellite newsgathering service from GTE Spacenet, gives
your station maximum flexibility for live, onthe- spot news coverage and newsexchange
networking. With your transportable uplink,
you can move fast and maintain control of
news coverage -and "scoop" the competition.
High quality telephone circuits are included for immediate communication -via
satellite- between your remote crew and TV
station, for production, engineering and
coordinating with local talent. Use satellite
time as you need it, in feed increments as

brief as 5 minutes. And with news exchange
networks, News Express opens up even
more programming options.
News Express is just one of the communications services from GTE Spacenet, a
leader in satellite technology. Let News
Express give you the competitive advantage.
Contact our Broadcast Services Marketing
Department, GTE Spacenet, 1700 Old
Meadow Road, McLean, Virginia 22102.

Marketing Department (703) 790 -7700

GTE Spacenet: Getting Down To Business

®

Spacenet

The PCU-900 Series.
Transmitters You Can Depend
With the PCU-900 Series UHF transmitters, NEC brings
together technological excellence with first -rate dependability.
The 100% solid state design, with high -efficiency Amperex
or EEV Klystrons, the PCU -900 series helps cut power
consumption, maintenance and replacement costs. Power
output ranges from 1OkW to 12OkW, with
maximum power to 24OkW (parallel running).
A 30% reduction in exciter parts improves
MTBF by 50% to 30,000 hours.

NE

IMAGINE WHAT WE'LL DO FOR YOU
NEC AMERICA, INC., Broadcast Equipment Division
130 Martin Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

Phone 312-640-3792
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